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i - f- --- struck oil off SaKh
_ • In the Sea of Okhoti

President Carter, fighting to save his gravely weakened energy plan, to-day Japan, the first subs

delivered a withering attack on the U.S. oil and gas mdi^try, accnsmg it of JfththlfsSJie

Japanese

discover

field off

Sakhalin
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West German airliner was an ex- 500 for the first time in six th* President scarcely criticised altered his conviction that this cubic feet 'for. all. newly dis- „ .
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A JAPANESE consortium has

struck oil oB Sakhalin Island
In the Sea of Okhotsk, north of
Japan, the first substantial find

since It concluded an agree*
ment with the Soviet Union for

Joint exploration of the waters
round the island, which is

tension of last month's Iddnan- 4o«*7 «b ok the Senate, which has been was “the most important covered gas. - .*•

ping of the West German Indus-
5 1 4®S‘7* stepdily dismantling his energy domestic issue facing the U.S.," .P”c
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of ,gasjiave already

L-j,]:.-* Wn t J „ policy, piece by piece, for the a view that he first propounded risen 445 per,, cent in- the pastoiaust xianns-Martln Schleyer, • GILTS made headway at the past month. Instead , he accused when the energy plan was five years and th» Administra-
accoraing fc® a statement from short end of the market, but the energy industry of trying to announced in April; tion considered 'this more; than
a previously unknown guerilla long-dated stocks were easier, “rob" the UJ3. consumer and enough inceptive.
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;roup claiming responsibility. The FT Government Securities appealed' for support for the Di./vfifanrinn' price, it argues, -would impose

The claim, originating from Index fe]1 O-20 to 76.47. Administration’s plan. A rUifIccrillg real hardship to. consumers and

Beirut, was made a few hours _ . ...

The FT Government Securities appealed' for support for the
Index fell 0.20 to 76.47. Administration’s plan.

- Ur. Carter also made it clear

inounced in April; tion considered 'tlus more- than
enough incentive. Any higher

DKAfifAhnnn price. il ar^ues> ;waula impose
rroilteenng real hardship to: consumers and

. .. . j: make no difference; to the search
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Today's attack marks the SOme or the most intensive lobby- S5r*5i «ntaolii on
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the .President to regain _the industry cm Capjtol Hill. When

No firm estimate of the total

reserves In the oil-bearing

deposits round the island,

estimated to cover 300 sq.

kms., has been made, but Mr.
Valery lgrevsky, Soviet Deputy
Minister of Geology, has des-

cribed the find as “of major
International importance.”
Under the agreement, by the

Sakhalin Oil Development
Co-operation Co, which is 70
per cent Japanese Govern-
ment-owned, Japan will be
entitled to receive up to 50 per
cent uf the oil produced at an

years later all, price controls on
start of a concerted attempt by tog ever conducted by an :”"
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the ^President to regain the jndustrv on Capitol Hill. When
initiative on the energy question, it was over the Senate had effec-
He leaves later this month on a Lively removed the two main

The second; pillar of the plan
was a wellhead tax on domestic-
ally produced ;U.S.. oil designedfiveday tnp across the country pillars. of the President’s energy
?o encourage ^nserUtion^yand he is expected to take every pjan which tried to strike a

opportunity to try to drive home judicious balance between en-
bringing oUup-franr its presentopportunity to try to drive home judicious balance between en-

the need for the energy Bill, couraeine conservation and pro-
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Soviet concession
The - Sovie Union has notified
he British Government that it
viil allow an unspecified number
if Soviet citizens to join their
l-elatives in Britain. They in-

The Administration’s hope—and viding adequate incentives to
ine

it may be a slim one — is that stimulate new exploration. st^”-

regulated price of £5 a barrel
to the worid. price in toree

Congress will then start to it is the latter issue that has ^ re
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respond to public opinion. particularly incurred the Presi- tax
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payers ^thrtmgh the tax

Mr. Carter conceded today dent’s wrath. His Bill, which system. Itowever. toe Senate

that energy has not “ caught was approved virtually intact by Leatmueo on Back “Se
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Relatives in Britain. They in-
•4|ude individuals who want to (1-17) per cent. Japanese yen
make permanent residence in reached an all-time high in
Britain along with some who terms of the dollar, while the
want to visit relatives. Page 4 Canadian currency fell to its
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THE INDUSTRIAL relations Scanlon 'thau Jiis ^mueh-praised
crisis facing Ley]and Cars took ^performance, atjthe ^TTJCjlaat
a - serious turn for the wofse’month, when he played a.

yesterday when union leaders persuasive
' part izTVdhntog sup*

failed to agree among themselves ;port for toe 12-manto rul&
on company - Asked yesterday. ,whether . b*
it sees as a much-needed reform believed continued rejection .by
of bargaining structures. - ^ TGWU ou Tuesday of’

As a result, when the com- Leyland proposals woedd make
pan/a package is. put to a vital toe qfisis faciag; -toe company'
meeting of Leyland shop still worse.' :he reptiod:'

stewards in London on Tuesday, do,.- and' there is. no purpose m
It will not enjoy support from trying to avoid that" The sitaa-

the biggest union—the Transport tion was now “critical indeed.”

and General Workers. x L
: • Mr. Dowry and Mr. Geoffrey

Even if Tuesday's nieetixig pro- Wbfiten, - industrial relations

dneed a majority in favour of director- of Leyland ^Cara,' were
the proposals, this .would be of- also in York yesterday and were
little help' If TGWU shop ^informed qf the outcom'e of .the

stewards maintain tibnexir opposi- meeting: by union leaders..
:

.

tion.-
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" - ;.'Urt/ZAiw^'^d aiii^siitot tfa^

British Leyland management, the company', did : not see any
with the National ttnterbrlse .

r

Board’s November deadline for : V A «obimiisibiiet te to
proving that it can improve in- fnvestfgale • Sweden’s ear
dustrial relations only a fort*

todusti?: -'Ihe^stat^indiistS
.night away, would then be unable

.. board^wlll.THsJp^ie.- invesiiga-
to avoid faong the fact .t rt

tloo with inarket aualysesL and
many months of efforts to wm ^many mtmtps 01 euorrs vriH^exaihine toe rbte oF motor-
union agreement or* pay manufacturers : in ' Swedish
and a c*np^

ll,?ed bargaining
industry.. These moves by 7 the'

structure had faUed
. ...Swedish Government- result

Mr. Pat Lowry, British Ley- from the breakdown of the plan
land's director of industrial relaf to merge ‘-Vdlva and- Saab*'
tions, stressed yesterday that this Scania. Page 4
would make the survival of. Ley-
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£ars in its.P^t form ^pi ^if deci*
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Tories back police in bid

to break wages norm
togland supporters at Wednes- jeMW, on concern at a po^slbla
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ays World Cup match io further tightening bf credit: * - • -
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Luxembourg. The president of
toe Luxembourg Soccer Federa- US. MONEY SUPPLY;

THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY gave to the public and the Government had to provide the

tion has suggested that his lme ronce. reaerauon—snort ot ThP Police Federation is claim- 1031 was me -uweay uam-
country’s team should refuse to 5799Abn. ($792.6bn.); commer-j supporting a strike—in its efforts "ine increases of from 74 to more mous conclusion’* of toe- Shadow
ni.n .. , cial and • mdnstria Inane a*l*« — —**1 “S increawa ui iruw ty uiuie

Ml gave fuli backing yesterday to dangers they faced.
M2 toe Police. Federation—short of in,„ p„h«. vodopai

8.4 per cenL discount from
prevailing world prices until

10 years after the Japanese
credits provided for the
exploration are repaid.

Jbis has stimulated hopes
that Japan may at last have
found a steady, substantial
and nearby source of otL Re-
serves would need to be to-

ward the upper end of an
earlier Soviet estimate of ;

22bo.-36.5hE; barrels to have
more than a modest impact on

Torn yvausiuay. svumuciou tj- nroed r
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amVm pr0^**1-,-P.r~ : “eeflnS
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this" fans to. satisfy tiCcom* ,

iwny’s insistence on
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ment 1 that the new bargaining

dal and • industrial loans at to secure a pay settlement well t^an lM^m^cent and
1

Minister^ Cabinet, and when the Tories
banks, up §144m. (up in excess of the Government's although accepting that the claim wen office a commission would

8229m.); fed. funds 6.41 (6.41) norm of 10 per cenL has^StiSSl camSf^Tfforiito ** up to' ensure that toe
per cent; 90-11 9 day dealer- The Shadow Cabinet decision, see in qo* cent rule breached pohee were given a place in The

commercial paper 6.43 announced to the party confer- siEniflcantls^ The view in the national wages structure “which
(6.31) per cent Page 5 ence by Mr. William Whitelaw, Government is that toe claim value to our society and

That was toe “utterly uani- Japanese oil imports, about

oils conclusion” of toe Shadow 5m. barrels a day ra 1975.
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level. ®aJor banks, up §14
8229m.); fed. funds 6.-
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A Metropolitan police detective (6.31) per cent Page 5
sergeant has been suspended
after an investigation into Daily • BANK OF ENlafter an investigation unto Daily • BANK OF ENGLAND’S it more likely that the issue of
“Press photographs showing minimum lending rate is police pay will develop into a
plainclothes officers armed with expected to fall today, probably major headache for the Govern-

™rilMlw Shadow Home Secretary., makes must be opposed or a formula ‘their dedication to protect-.us
ENGLAND? it more likely that the issue of found that would delay a final should command.

j
rate is police pay will develop into a settlement. In the conference, debase, Mr;

.
The agreement ’. between

Russia and the 'consortium pro-
vides for the exploration to be
financed by a Japanese credit
of SLOOul, to be repaid out of
oil produced. A further
$52.5m. credit for equipment Is

provided fbr.

The consortium has- been

Mr. Whitelaw. winding up toe ^telaw '^o _aunounced that
clubs and pistols chasing a man by j per cent to 5 per cent, ment in its fight to keep wage debate on Taw and order, called the next Conservative Govern- any commercial deposits costs
outside a London bank. The Bank yesterday repeated its increases to an average of 10 per on Ministers to conclude im- ment would provide an oppor- of production to he horne

D_„ u_je „ s^n?1 t° the money market caU- cent.raY action ing for moderation in the decline Conservative leaders pre- police “substantially above the capital punishment

Doctors may consider taking
m rates- 25 viously have avoided supporting jo per cent guideline." The Conference report. Page 8
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Move to license pickets

equally between , it and (be
Soviet Union. These, accord-
ing to one Japanese estimate,
would be about Slbn. at . cur-
rent prices, but could be con-
siderably more.
. Jenkins In Tokyo, Page-
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structure will begin fh:S®!9. pany’s eDUfe.work fcftxe^ted
TGWU officials will voice their •

Le?land offices in .London
objections to the Leylirfd .pro- yesterday -to-, band in a

rf 12,500

posais at Tuesday's meeting of- stgnature petition against com*
shop stewards from all -the pom- Pany proposals to bring m a
pany’s iinions. Mr. Hu|ti*Sca» night shift later this month.
Ion. president of the. Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering f in'. New Yort -

Workers, will ' put the'-Majority -
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Pooling appeal names’ plli^ file a'^tfump^ng because ”of ’tbe” prot« tion they would be decided

right for parents to appeal complaint against EEC steel pro-

he Government against local ducers. following a meeting at

lonty decisions on choice/ of While House at whicb it was • ~w
iol is to be provided in legis- agreed that there shouid be more flfQlCP Im beinst planocd by Mrs. aggressive action to enforce anti- VJvilllflllo IJ1. Cll.CJV' %
-ley Williams. Secretary for dumping laws. Back Page. *
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grave damage to everyone con- of pickets that could be used in b Ibtoud of Conservative
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aw - erT _ _ . _
Continued on Back Page
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Sweden has denied claims by the P2#®* News analysis, Paffe 10 thejr po^peration on anti-infla- chances to” improve titis^figure The jviflitors were specially

• CRANE FRUEHAUF has tion policies. The only reserra- considerably if conditions con- impresari, after a meeting on
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UK" MniPany Page 34 and Lex a ay ™p 1 pared to accept a reduction in determination to make long-term
Tnp West German Defence the economy. their standard nf iivinn c ivnrth Ca« -nil

Ministry has reprimanded two Q DEBENHAMS lifted pre-tax A spokesman for toe xroup
“ “ard ° f 11 B ’ sains ^ f Nor“ S a

When you re dealing with
.

been actively involved in h^jingto makingthe best use offunds ina
customers, suppliers or subsidiaries develop trade between Australasia wortd ofhighly volatile exchange
on the other side of the world, and thg.rest ofthe world; helping', and interest rates, you'll almost
arranging the right kind offinance people to copewith charges in certainly find that there’s an
isn t just a matter ofsaving yourself financial and economic patterns,.

'
' dfeoive—and

[

economicallysensibie
time and trouble; it can save you exchange control regulations and solution -through 'theANZ Bank,
considerable sums of mone>r as vvefl. cash flow problems: J : -

.
-ifyou have business with • •

Whch is why,when you re
_

And whether you're concerned Australia and NewZealand -or are
doing business with Australia or about financing export shipments,

'

planning it we're atyour service.
New j-ealand, you could well find speeding payments from customers, neasecall Aian Bryant or Bernard
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A suggestion for

Mr. Lever
.7; BY GEOFFREY OWEN

" AS Mr. Harold Lever sets about
his investigation of small busi-

.
' ness I hope he will spare more

' than a passing-thought for those
; would-be small businessmen who
.- .

are now buried in some of the
'

. country's largest corporations.
~ There is always a problem of

definition in talking about small
/

' business, but I am talking about
** companies whose employees may

range from a few hundred in

,. number to a few thousand. There
- must be hundreds of companies

of this sort which have been
>' acquired by large groups (some*
-- times by accident in consequence
* of another take-over) and which
- have little if anything to do with

those groups’ main One of busi-
* ness. The economy would be a

-J" great deal healthier iE they were

V spun off as independent con-
* cerns.

If the managers of these sub-
sidiaries could escape from the

clutches of their parent, they
could devote their energies to

what is often a fairly specialised

activity and they would no
longer have to worry about (and
help pay for) the head office

bureaucracy; at the same time

„ the management of the parent
company would be free. of an un-

1

necessary distraction. There
would be risks for the newly

V independent company; it could

... no longer run to mother when-
•!7 ever a crisis loomed. But. be-

- Heve it or not, some business-
- men thrive on risk, especially

if they have a large personal
-- stake in the success of the

.. venture.

Mistakes
The problem is to persuade the

large group to make itself

smaller. Emperors are usually

reluctant to preside over the

partial dissolution of their

empire, especially if it involves

admitting past mistakes; one may
have to wait for the empire-
builders' successor before the

hiving-off process takes - place
(see article on page 19). But
there does appear to be a
general disenchantment with the
over conglomeration which took
place a few years ago; big groups
are more willing to sell off un-
wanted subsidiaries. Unfortu-
nately the tendency is to find

other large corporations to buy
them: this may be justified on
grounds of industrial logic (if

anyone believes In that concept
any more), but it does nothing
to encourage the growth of smail
and medium-sized enterprises.
Why not sell the enterprise

to the people who are managing
it? They, after all, know most
about it and—assuming the
husiness is sound—are most
likely to make a success of it.

This practice seems to be gain

ing in popularity in the U.&,

where there is also a reaction
against the conglomerate mer
gers of the ’sixties. It is true
that in that haven of capitalism

the managers of. the subsidiary
may be wealthier—and better

able to raise finance from other
sources—than -their counter-
parts in the U.K. But that need
not always , be the case and. it

could be overcome if there was
a real desire on the part of the
selling company to help the in-
dependent business off to a good
start

Tax problems
In the U.S-, funds from

Federal and state sources are
sometimes made available in this
connection. Recently . Philip
Morris, the tobacco group,
having been .prevented by the
antitrust authorities from selling
its razor blade subsidiary to a
competitor, proposed to close it

down. Instead, it was bought by
a group of nine employees, who
managed to find S17m. from a
combination of bank loans,
equity financing and federal and
state grants. This sort of opera-
tion might b e a constructive field

for tbe NEB and the Department
of Industry, as long as their
funds were used to supplement
private finance; it would be
better than backing bankrupt
worker cooperatives.

There is a related issue to
which Mr. Lev*»r. with bis well-
known financial ingenuity, might
address himself. This is the
obstacle presented by tax law
to any attempt by a company to

spin off the shares in an
unwanted subsidiary to its share-
holders. Any distribution by a
company constitutes income in

the hands of the recipients and
there are other tax penalties for
the distributing company which
make a spin-off extremely
unattractive. It is possible for

a group to liquidate itself and
distribute to its shareholders
shares in two or more successor
companies. But this is hardly
appropriate for a group wishing
to dispose of a small part of its

business. Some City institutions
have suggested to the authorities
simpler ways of dealing with
the tax problems, so far without
much response.

Tbe whole idea of the Labour
Government as the saviour of

the small entrepreneur seems
faintly improbable, but Mr.
Callaghan has already moved a

long way to the Right; another
leap in the direction of old-

fashioned capitalism should be
easy enough.

NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW BY RAY bAFTER

TWO REPORTS crucial to the

development of Mesa Group's

Beatrice Field will drop on to

the desks of Department of

Energy officials within the next

few weeks. They are being pre-

pared by Ha Icrow, Ewbank and
Associates Certification Group
and Williams-Merz. the consult-

ants, which have promised

delivery by mid-October. The
first relates to the proposed off-

shore loading system for the

field; the second to the possi-

bility of carrying the Beatrice

oil ashore by pipeline.

These aspects of development

are at the centre of considerable

'controversy surrounding the ex-

ploitation of the Beatrice Field.

It is an issue complicated by
the peculiar nature of tbe oil

itself; the proximity of the re-

serves to the coastline: the con-

flict with the fishing industry;

political aspirations for this and
future field development pro-

grammes: and. the increasing
involvement of British National
Oil Corporation in virtually all

offshore affairs. The pot-pourri of

influences and constraints could
cause a nightmare to those com-
panies with a stake in Beatrice-

Mesa Petroleum (tbe operator
with 25 per cent), Kerr-McGee
(25 per cent.). Hunt Oil (15 per

cent.), P&O Offshore *(15 per
cent), Creslenn U.K. (15 per
cent.), and Exploration Holdings

(5 per cent).

Estimate
Beatrice may be small com-

pared with some North Sea com-
mercial fields. Its* recoverable

reserves, according to a recent

report from the Riggs National

Bank of 'Washington, are 156m.

barrels—an amazingly precise

estimate but one very close to

the truth. However, it could

mark a turning point in the way
in which offshore reservoirs are

developed and how the Govern-
ment exercises its influence.

Found little more than a year

ago Beatrice is the first of the

post-1975 discoveries to be
developed in the light of any
new Government depletion

policies. ((These are still un-

defined, which adds yet a

further complicating factor.)

Beatrice will also probably be
the first field to be given out-

right production sanction from
the outset, as opposed to the
conditional approvals given to

operators of earlier finds.

It is little wonder that the
Beatrice partners cannot see

clearly when they will be able

to start producing oil. It could

be within 12 mooths, given a

temporary offshore loading

system. It is likely to take

much longer, possibly as late

as 1981 if Mesa is told to trans-

port the oil ashore through a

pipeline.

The Highlands and Islands

Development Board yesterday

added to the ciamour of denate

when it criticised Mesa's pro-

duction plans and supported a

scheme for the pipeline trans-

mission of oil.

Much rests on the two reports

which are likely to influence

Government thinking. Early,

unofficial indications suggest

that the Mesa Group could have

difficulty in persuading the

Energy Department that its

plans for developing the field

are tbe most acceptable environ,

mentally. Mesa's proposals,

which would involve an invest-

ment of some $500m. to SfiOOm.,

are based on the concept of off-

shore loading. The group en-

visages an extended production

testing programme using a con-

verted jack-up rig. with drilling

starting perhaps next year.

It is possible that production

could begin within a year,

assuming that the oil could be
loaded directly into tankers

through a temporary offshore

loading system. The main de-

velopment of the field would
then be based on two shallow-

water fixed platforms. Two
structures would be needed
hecauSe of the elongated shape
of the field. Beatrice lies on a

relatively simple anticline fea-

ture. bounded hy two North Sea-

Snutfi West faults. The amount
of oil in place is thought to be
about 500m. barrels so Mesa is

looking for a recovery factor

a little better than 30 per cent.

According to the Mesa
scheme, submitted to the

Energy Department, oil from
the platforms would be fed into

a permanently moored 250.001K

too tanker, held .in place by
a specially constructed yoke
(shown in the accompanying
diagram). It is not clear
whether the oil partners would
use a converted oil tanker or'

order a custom-built vessel.

Either way it would be at least

18 months before the storage
vessel can be positioned on the
field. Oil would be fed along
a pipeline to a single buoy moor-
ing unit where it would be
pumped into anuther tanker
used for shuttle. service opera-
tions between Beatrice and the

so

:kll

ki

shore. In this way the- Mesa
group hopes to achieve a peak
output of some 75,000 to 85,000
barrels a day.
The peculiar nature of the

field has influenced the formu-
lation of such a plan. First
the oil is waxy, which means
that at low temperatures it re-

sembles non-drip paint and has
a texture similar to black boot
polish. According to Mesa that
means that the oil would be
difficult to transport through a
pipeline, perhaps needing a

heating station every 15 miles
according to a recent consul-
tant's report There is concern
that the oil would ’solidify if

the heating system failed. What-
ever transportation is proposed
technology

-

-
-will have to be

sophisticated at Beatrice.

Fishing
But there is another problem.

The field is close to shore, lying

in the Moray Firth only 12 5

nautical miles from land. That

not only raises the spectre of

spillages and coastal pollution

—

and local confidence in the off-

shore oil industry cannot have

been enhanced by the repeated

failure of safety equipment on

the Ekofisk Field Bravo Plat-

form—but It also highlights:

possible conflicts with, the in-

shore fishing industry.

The Sphere Environmental
Consultants’ report, commis-
sioned by the Messa group,

accepts that developing Beatrice
would result in lost fishing

ground. It could also result in

sea-bed debris which might
damage nets, endanger the

crews, and cause loss of fishing

time. It is hoped that a safety

vessel, which the Beatrice part-

ners propose to hire, will mini-
mise the hazards.

However, Sphere disagreed
with the Scottish Fishermen’s
Federation which called for the
oti to be landed by a pipelihe. lt

supported Mesa's argument that
pipeline transmission' would be
difficult, expensive, and environ-

mentally worse than offshore

loading. Mesa has argued that
offshore loading would help
local employment prospects

more than a pipeline system
(which may not link with the
Cromarty area anyway). As part
of their plans the Beatrice part-
ners have offered to set-up a
supply base at Cromarty,, al-

though there is an established
offshore centre at Peterhead.

The Beatrice package has

been condemned, by Cllr. John
Robertson, chairman rof the
Highland Regional ’Council's fin-

ance committee, as “bordering
on tbe cheapjack. and nasty,”

hardly a fair testimonial ‘to th'e

development plans, however
controversial.

'

The two reports awaited
,

by
the Energy Department are

likely to add fuel to 'that con-
troversy. For it is understood
that they indicate that an off-

shore loading -system would
have more environmental -and

technical drawbacks
. than

suggested in the Sphere report,

and that the pipeline option is

more realistic than indicated by
some of the Beatrice partners.

Loading
Companies in .the Mesa con-

sortium have hinted ' that -U
they are not allowed to proceed
with their proposed offshore

loading system, they will hare
to return to the drawing board.

That could mean that oil from
Beatrice might .not flow - until

1981 or later, a delay in revenue
which must affect the profit-

ability of the field.

The question must be asked
whether the Government wants
production to start any sooner!
As this column has pointed out

before,enei^^
.will . be. assured, in the earl

. 1980s. The Energy Departing
:
may- well be seeking a clot

.of new fields which will Tea
peak output-around 198435
sustain, the favourable oil t

balance,; It is becoming evid
that the department and
British National Oil Corpo:
tinn are now making an all o
effort' to fine-time the offsho
operating regime through pa
ticipatibn agreements, even
this means temporarily holdi

up - exploration, and-developrae
work

;

- The fifth round licensi

conditions are still some w
from being finalised — and
sixth round offers are only juj

around the corner while o
companies report that detail

participation negotiations ha
become extremely sticky.

-

' ' The Beatrice partners ha
not : been unaffected by 1

hardening climate! Apparen
BNOCTs. insistence on a 30 .

; cent - voting .tight in the co
sortiuin -.is causing a good da
of unrest since it would elite

tively give the corporation
biggest say though it has
.equity-interest.

_ There has also been. _

attempt on the part of the Go
eminent to link p&rticipati
With ' some form of planni
.agreement Companies wot
be expected to take part itreff
tive and meaningful consul
tion on. their -.activities in

*'

North- Sea and. elsewhere.

Unlike BP, Shell and Ess
the partners in Beatrice. have
U.K. : refinery interests whi
mean "that they .will have to s

51 per cent, of all oil produi
to BNOC.: This is causing so
concern for. many of the pa
ners- could make -good use
all Their share of output T _

tiie P and O shipping grou
for instance. It might well li~

to sell its crude to' a .'major

company ! in exchange f

-assured .supplies of jSfiippl

fual throiighout the., wot.
Furthermore, there are .sig

that. BNOC is seeking genera
credit -forms to cover the opti.

oil it will buy from the Me
partners. ••

There can be little donbt th

Beatrice will eventually
'

developed: it is neither in

Government's nor Mesa’s in'„
r

est to leave the oil in 1h.

ground. How the fielcl is io

be exploited and how much
BNOC- influences decisions will

be watched closely by all coqa-j

parries- with commercial inter-

ests df&hore.
' '

-
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f Indicates programme In

black and white.

BBC 1
8.40 a-nu Open University (UHF

only). 9-30 For Schools. Colleges.
30.45 You and Me. 3LOS For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pjn.
News. LOO Pebble Mill L45
Barnaby. LOO For Schools,
Colleges. 3.20 Y Chwilotwyr. 3.53
Regional News for England (ex-
cept London). 3£5 Play School
(as BBC 2 11.00 am.). 4.20 Huckle-

Evel

berry Hound. .

- 4:25 Jackanory.
4.40 The- Record Breakers. 5.05

Blue Peter Special Assignment
5.40 Nous.
5-56 Nationwide (London and

Souih East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.40 Sportswide.
7.00 The Early Film:

Knievel." starring
Hamilton.

9.30 The Liver Birds.

9B0 News.
9-25 Target.
HUS To-night (London

South East cmlyj.

10.45 Regional News.

i

,10.46 Tbe Late Film:
Liar," starring

and JulieCourtenay
Christie.

All regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:
Wales— 1 2.05-U .25 am. For

Anderson 'The White
Knight s .Sons’’ by Lewis
Carroll.'

LONDON

GRANADA
L45 p.m. This Is Your Right SOD This

Is Your Rlsht. 5J5 Crossroads. 4.00
Granada H-aputtB. 630 Kick Off. T.tM

__
Backs to the Land. -10JO Hie Big Film

Schools (Let’s Look at Wales'). 9JO am. Schools Programme. ou^R^d ‘.m!
1

1.45-

2.00 p.m. Cwmtigili. 5.55^.20 10JO and lLaa Felix the Cat 12.00 JK nSlsL
Wales To-day. 7JX> Heddiw. 7.30 The Learning Tree. I2J0 p.m.
Cawl a Chan. 8.00-9.30 David Hickory House. 12.30 The Roger

George Essex. 10.15 Kane on Friday. Whittaker Show. J.00 News and nepon
”
"wales *l*adUnes

.

10.45-

10.46 News for Wales. Conservative Party Conference Junior, sjd Crossroads. .

Scotland—10.23-30.43 m and Report plus FT Index. L45 Help! West. 6J5 Report Wales. 6J0 Enuncr-

1 1.05-1L25 For Schools. 555-6M 1-55 About Britain.
_

2JZ5 Racing 8M ^ Nbw ATCn*eis -

Silents Please.

HTV
LAS pjn. Report West headlines- 2.50

SJS Slnbad
6.00 Report

and

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,492

ACROSS
1 Chose top set to make an
instrument (11)

7 Half assume the total (3)
9 Credit about right to deceive

(5)
10 Celebrate with a Conservative

expressing praise (9)
11 Barge in and engrave Iron

with soldiers (9)

12 Excellent notion left behind
(5)

13 Setting in which to study
biblical extract (7)

15 Thank-you-note from gallery
(4)

18 Former monarch I had to

follow in network (4)

20 Gradually disappear as a film

may do (4. 3)
23 Girl who is soft with everyone

(5)

24 Sacred writing consisting of
text by river (9)

26 Bird taking vital turn to the
east is inclined to rivalry (9)

27 Set vertically and end up in

reverse (2-4)

28 Deliberately collide with an
animal (3)

29 Broadcaster responsible for
sparks (Jl)

DOWN
1 Scenery for television per-
formance? (3, 5)

2 Present eastern eleven or ten
in a way (S)

3 Increase right for a rambler
(5)

4 important part of defence (7)

5 It could be no let up for tbe
wealthy (7)

6 I came up, dined and died,
being very lean (9>

7 Poles accept nothing for a
slipshod worker (6)

8 Insect that might he airborne
(6)

14 Direction to draw up under-
ground (9)

16 One in Paris must turn up in

a moment for a tablet (S)
17 Companion in at ten with the

German tSi

19 Cashier one Sergeant Major
in Norfolk town (7)

20 Voluntarily avoid an ancestor
(7)

21 A soft fruit or so it would
seem (6)

22 Type or cleaner with nothing
in it (6)

25 Absolutely vertical and true
at Lords (5)
SOLUTION TO PUZZLE

NO. 3,491

12.55
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5.45 News.
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8.00 Dog and CaL
9.00 Love for Lydia. •

10.00 News.
HKTO' Russell Harty.
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Whole
Stewart

e,_ r
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.V.....V-, ,
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,
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0.25 a.m. Worth East News Headlines
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. „ A I V
i Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Northern Life. 8-00
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ULSTER

tl-50 p.m. Border News. !5J5 Happy 1-05 p.m. Lunchtime. 0J3 Ulster News
Days. 640 Border and l^wkaroarnL Headlines- 5.15 The Clue Club. 6.00 Ulster
MO The New Avengers. 103 Borderers. Television News. 6.05 Crossroads. 6J0
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GOLF BY BEN WRIGHT

Faldo steals away to

three-stroke Paris lead
NICK FALDO, the 20-year-old platform .300 feet, high into the fringe of the' seventh green to
British professional who has Champs die Mars, he was bunting .make only - a par five, Faldo
been enjoying a fruitful Indian through the bin of putters in the holed from fully 45 ft on the
summer, made the best possible eaddy master's 'emporium at eighth gteen.
start in another lucrative eight- this most gracious, club. T'waldn’s round was less eventfulman exercise in Paris yesterday. HUG -found, a Ping Anker

0J ® afiSKk be
CMM/I A nw, M...MJ e" C J aJTa/t* luWiin I—— , -Jl.. 1 made a birdie at the llttfwith

a ljWoot. putt

At the 17th. Faldo hooked his<
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scored a first round 67, five under fiffect when at last—after hours
par, to establish a three-stroke of practice—he arrived at this
lead in the 72-hole LancOrae course, a 6,800-yard easy park-
tournament, wbich has a prize land layout in immaculate con- second shot into the deep rough,

dition. „ and shanked the ball on to tfe*
- Faldo needed only 13 putts on front of the green to make

his way to the turn in 32 strokes, disappointing par five,

four under par, and he had only The British youngster had
16 putts on the way in for a one ' break, coming home,

i.ij Ring his bunker shot frou,
TheBntlsh hope iald the foun-

jeft of ^ 15th &evnj
tr^ian^world m.tch-play"^. blSua ta to a V““ fr0m i

Was his the .SStrard senanri hnlo h» I0
V. ,

18

kitty of 840,000.

On a day of startling brilliance
during which shirtsleeves were
in order Faldo, who won a
similar event in Belgium three
weeks ago over 54 holes, stole
away from his field. The Aus-

pion Graham Marsh

Sr pursu" - 707 tw° jsr,;."ri
At 71,

' one under par, come perfumiers. public relaf

c

G
a
6
n"^oVrefwSL

b
r
U

c!,
y
n
A^; hole, also 394

Georce Euras S on 7**** lon«« he . used his threeGeorge sums is on 73. the de- wood &^ the tee and fait an
“ o

ano indifferent nine-iron to
fending champion
Ballesteros of Spain, and South bat hol&i out from 35Africa' g fiarv P lavin' green, oui uuicu out lima aj

and Arnold Polmer id on 75. '

a? ttfpS
Falda was so distressed with- five fifth, but holed from 7 ft.

his putting m practice that when for his birdie, and from 4 ft
of us were ascending, the after missing the sixth green to sengers thought, but as a a

Eiffel Tower to watch Arnold save his par. this was one of the more st|
Palmer drive golfbails from a After three putts from the in memory.

writing Press. The park h
was cleared of people as ?4
began thrashing golfbails

this great height, but he
founded everyone with a
mer blow that travelled

metres Via the roof of a pa.

bus—quite astonishing, pal
larly at such an unearthly q
Goodness knows what the

r-v

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

(The

Try My Best will be no price
VINCENT O’BRIEN and his his market rival, Sexton Blako. duced in the New Year,
assirtant John Gosden, are both the conqueror of the previously stewards of the

-

Jockey
of

j
E
rri!

p
Vi

i0
^i unbeaten Solinus In the LaureDt have modified the rules of ra^^*j,

raced Try My Best is now some Perrier Champagne Stakes, it is to provide for compulsory train
way in front of Solinus and the the maimer of his victories which ing agreements after consults
remainder of the Cashel suggests that Try My Best may tion with the National Trainers'
juveniles, and it will be fasci- be a

-

cut above his six opponents Federation and the Hacehors
noting to see how this Northern to-day. Owners' Association.
Dancer colt fares against Eng: In; the belief that his home The agreements are designed'

»

s lw9‘i'ear'oId in to- reputation may well be vmdi- to. protect trainers against the
day s william Hill Dewhurst :: i non-paying.owner who moves hisStakes at Newmarket. NEWMARKET horses from stable to stable.
The home reputation of Trv Anisette*

running up dehts as he goes, and,
My Best, a S1S5.000 yearlinc 2m-H^ l^vesMe -

« protect the owner from sudden
purchase, was such by mid- gKlXw ^ unnoticed increases ini
summer that when he made Ms --rSlSU My Best**" ,
debut in the Whilechurch Stakes iS3SelSfl SlS „

AfterJanuary 1 next year, no
at Phoenix Park early last horse trained can be entered or
month he was sent to post a 4-1

*»-»—sorceress run without a training agreement
on favourite. Always going well between his owner and trainer
in the hands of Thomas Murphy **ted to the full, I again expect being registered with the Racine
Try My Best proved the confi! the Irish colt to justify the con- Calendar Office.

^
dencc well-placed with a six Mezjce of his supporters, who The third day of Tatter-sail's
lengths win over the . second forced his.price down in a matter Houghton yearling sales aaain
favourite, SalJawn. of hours early this week from 7-4 provided a remarkable days

It was the same storv again in
on: Howtvc

!j U^-SS"* wJ
eral UlttctriouMy-

thc group thS Larkspur sStS
“ waiue " has now gone and for bred yearlings fetching enormous

at Leopardstown a fnrtJShJ toosa who £ailed get 10 at ** priees* Tbere ,s ^ttie doubt thar
later with Trv Mv Best ohlfifnl

ante-post odds the race is tho^sales average for this week
at idSLl oSs aS probably, best-walched with ao at Newmarket will average
fdentical margti^— time Vt *?* to tUe future and no finan- 10,000 guineas per tet

""
the chief expense of Irish

.commttmenis. One notable purchase was th»
a,7k. t -V

RlddIe
' Written agreements between 182,000 guineas Jeremy HMdlSo

^*«0U5» s

L
ls P°®slble to argue trainers and their owners, setting paid out on behalf oi a n<

?at “ r^ Robcrt San§8“rs colt out the fere to be charged fo? publisher for BustinU Bhas not done &£ much u public -training horses, are to be intro- brother,
sono s fuj

f ..

^ If
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The Fire that Consumes
idre Padrone (X> sounds' of playere). without dirty raincoats need feel way-.outside the Mustang' Bir, ahd’lifco .any normal human it

Camrip- P1._ Jhe result is. is no guilt about sneakingtoside to where the attractions include begihs to ask “ Why ? ” Getting •

M} r.„ . _
D r aza Somehow attew? uSicmating aid see It, for'the Sim’s a fascinating having a drink and .waving at.ao •,inswer* lakes over- a Me

mi remaie Scent (X) utterly irzitatiM.
:-£t- the same document- Press handouts pro- passing trucks. The film,' madfe terminal housed in Weaver's own doat

by B. A. YOUNG
Montherlant wrote Lc Ville forbid the association if Sevrais says to Sevrais, afterhe has 1

rot le prince esi an enfant, will use it to reform his undis- sacked. “ Don't you see, it

?»8-Th House
Built (X)

Curzon One Is fasSihated by the claim' it' as “the first feature in 1375, was.'edited (and -well ajftflsldn, investigates things ;for which VJvian Cox and Bernard c,PUnef
>'°“Dg friend; hut with- a trap?” we have come to the

Tha# too
bluuteess :df,scews- -.and the length motion picture filmed *n- edited) by Irving Lerner. afi itseffT.and forces Weaver's wife, MUes have Englished with a re- ,£

e wtebes them to- end of a fire romantic play. But
That Joe strange sights toey-contata: the tirely within an actual house -of independent minded talent whb Jufle Chnstie. to conceive a e. «™LT _ -r,.„ §

ethe
T

l? pavilion,with the then comes the splendid thirdindependent minded talent who J_ r Christie, to conceive a “if!«, to %r The §* ,

l

? ?e paviUon with the then comes the splendid third

Soho Jacev TrafAir,*,.
sh?ta °f -the .irDMSJgent goat prostitution!’—a statement Tfeel died in 1976 after the kind of cbSl After much rigmarole,

wwnee to st. Bernard, as ine door locked and uses the oppor- act. mwhjch the Father Superior"cey TrafaJear Square repeatedly letting its bowels disinclined to. argue, with. The motley career which always *h£:in<Med happens and a com- *?,
SevraiS aef'L puts D

! W*" **£5*
ch or Die (A) Columbia loose over a palLof milk: Gavino h ousel' moreover, is fbfr first

1 and seems to dog siich people: -he' nutttc.riuld is born. For all 'its m b15 fifties, but he firstthought The play thus verges on the uses of love- What Souplierarils m w Trtt A 1 «*
. w. ALgUU. WUU. • 1UC ***WU»-J «-«w**j** WMM.-T

ifLii or Die (A) Columbia over a pai^of niilK: Gavino house:' moreurciy is tbfr first: and seems to cfog such people; Jift'P
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in,y ti®mr to-.-hide bis largest legalised, brothel in deserves saluting.tAAi Plaza 2, Ritz accordion,-, bought
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rfro» the America - Mustang' Bridge +
Ic Adventures of the players~ coverifig'it .with hay Ranch, Storey County, Nevada. ' -Men* or Vie,
wilderness Family (UY ' 111 a Wt,' ’-thSWWft.' angrily Cameraman / director' / producer Grade’s ITC
ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue S?wn °Q tbe with Robert Gurainick .keeps ' the attempts to resun

e rpernors itm
the notes stiirwbeezmg.merrily, cameta 'turning throughout every of the Foreign -

oi- One is irritatedfiowey.er, by. the phase of the . opefatlon=-the Maybe some of

pattde' of- sophistication—from of it wben *he was 17r The long romantic, especially as the boys needed, he maintains, was a deep
' fee .Womens Lib vocabulary- of meditation can have done noth- discuss their amiiids portion- spiritual experience. Did you

players— covering-' it with' hay Ranch, Storey Gouhty. Nevada. -Mari* or Vie, one - of . Lew jufief^Christie to the dazzling tag .but good, for tbe subject is itfres frankly with ope another, ever speak to him about God? De
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— —« .Odeon Su. Martin’s J^ane lurches in mef&od’ which seem choice of girl; the vetting of *the sieirrt electrical roach foes-shbuld uhferlytag concerns are esactly mature play bw been, purged Sevraus all right, and does so Hawthorne, who gives a most— disproportionate-^to ’the insights costomeri right- -through'-.-tO 1 the have been called In on 1 ‘the as those of science 9‘ passion, and the problem well. Souplier demands a. much sensitive performance as De

rv.n '
... .thus aphi**v*vf-'r: -,

tiie 'imolipri -
' * ^ ' the whole 'oroblem of love, in youneer nlaver: Domuuoue Pradts. fichts; his losine hattlo’odre Padrone, written and

thus aebieve4f:;jt6e implied
ected by Paolo and v«tnrl« assumption that.rfilmautomatic-
v.aoi. won ft? GrSS t?l" an‘S
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- International Critics’ Prize
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16 sluggish; the end ^rather mushy f*
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a*,n? 0l?t.fr0in his with.sentiment VBarth e" central
b
,

y i0,r^,n3 tbe stretch is ru*Isrj^rfewanling--

u ?ere he ?bowing the deve&wdSjg reJation-
is h'mself ridiculed because ship between l&jedr-bld Gio-

' ,SJL
,SI

rt21
I,
ff,

„
hi*

1
lack of Vanni- (playedv By -the late

'
^lian language. Alessandro M6mo?.> .his

•
- oi.fo,

1° h
i
s dictionary, eccentrically tyr?nhiefil employer

' Ivpif
school diploma, Fausto, a deeply:3

.embittered
' '

;
• eventually ends up writing army veteran whjtf i«£ Ms sight
.nesis on Sardinian dialects, and tfie use of angina' fn a.bomb

‘
f

tb ,s
*°<rurs bis father's wrath extSlorion. < HoWBvCi^'. he lost

I physical opposition, but nothing, in spirit nqr.did he lose

*i
sel to F° b

,
ac^ down his taste for wonjei ak-Giovahni

ladder he has fought so hard discovers as hejaccpizmanies ham
• i

1

1? * Jia- , ,
op a mysterious WJrom Turin

'

-t is not difficult to imagine to Naples. - t-v- \

-

straightforward neo-realist Jokes have aiwas^&ien made
. roach to the story: Vittorio de at the expense 'o^'miet afflicted,

a s 1962 film. Btmditi 0 tor there’s nothin# fikg.i touch
•voio covered much of the of, acid to keep conjedy alive and
if fiery, battle for survival, kicking. And ' whiled -Dino Risi
1 splendid results. But thd ‘ isn’t as /erorioiis- ^UaR W C
lams have not taken a Fifelds in ffs d Wjtwiti thit
•lgntforward . approach, for obnoxious blind inan. ..blithely

. r concerns lie with the power craslduag. his way thmngha glass-
effect of communication, the fronted- shop 'dooK,4^^1y. Saying
uous relationships between “You. -got 'that * door closed
ory and the:. individual, tbe again r

M
); hd majS&Ki-to' build

ividual and: the group, the up a' healthy lrreverefetportrait
' '

' and old generations—con- of , a blind. ! complex K '.
•

science passion, and tbe problem— well. Souplier demands a. much sensitive performance as De
’ the whole 'problem of love, in younger player; Dominique Pradts. fights his losing battle

fact—has been reduced to phi lo- Pennors. the Corned ie Franchise’s with great responsiveness as
sopbical terms. Souplier in the 'production that David William, the Father
The play is ingeniously, built, visited here in 1971, was their Superior, beats him down with a

Tn the first two acts we see how 13th in five years, so determined simple demand for obedience
Father de Pradts’s" affection for were they on freshness and and belief,

ybung Serge Souplier leads to youth. Daj Bradley has acquired Montherlant gives the victory
jealousy when Sevrais, a, bigger a set of convincing movements to the Father Superior, but the
boy

1

, takes, up with him. De and tones of voice, but a 13-yoar- di'viission could, artd should, go
Pradts. who has a reprehensible old is out of his reach. He (and on long after the plav is finished,
way of talking freely to bis Montherlant) could move me. To-day's moral climate leans
class about such matters, men- but ! had to make a* mental nv«re towards Father de Pradts;
tiouidg individual boys by name, adjustment to accommodate him. though not. no doubt, in Catholic
tells Sevrais that he will not When the senior form tutor boys’ schools in Auteuil.

!

Purcell Room

Young musicians by MAX LOPPERT

' \

Benjamin Britten, who wanted notes full value; also, her a miniature masterpiece of

his music to be. above all, brightly coloured tone was prey compressed story-telling in folk-

“ useful—and to the -livina " to passing touches of Sutter. But tinged song form- Another
it was a forthright, derisive per- Britten “trio” cycle, the fourth

m^
a
^’S?^

lly

nramn?ed
d
hv fon^ance q,,ite different in Canticle. Journey of the Magi,

Ara Mu£fc ?n ?hi?h
from most “yooos" Op. S6. «s ppSlwced by ttOn
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Swedish goyemment
commissioner to look

USSR ‘to

let number
of citizens

into car industry g0 to U.K.’
BY WIUJAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, Oct 13.

THE SWEDISH Government
appointed a commissioner to-day
to investigate the country’s car
industry. It instructed the State
Industrial Board to help the
commission with market analyses
and examine the role of the
motor manufacturers in Swedish
industry.

This Government intervention
is clearly prompted by the
breakdown in August of the plan
to merge Volvo and Saab-Seama.
The Government believes that
much closer co-operation, if not
a merger, between the two car
and lorry manufacturers is neces-
sary if a crisis is to be averted
in the Industry involving some
100,000 workers.
Announcing the appointment

of Mr. Bert Lindstrom. managing
director of the Nordic Invest-

ment Bank, Mr. Nils Aasling.
Minister of Industry, said the
industry would be forced to take
vital decisions in the near
future.
Demand for passenger cars was

likely to fall in the next few
years. Stiffer environmental and
energy-saving demands would be
made of manufacturers. Tougher
competition could be expected,
and development costs of new
models were increasing.
Volvo and Saab-Scania accoun-

ted for an important part of total

employment and of Swedish
exports, while many other com-
panies were involved as sub-con-
tractors. Changes in Volvo and
Saab-Scanias operations would

have implications for both
national and regional employ-
ment.
Mr. IindstrGm has been

instructed to work closely with
both managements and local

union representatives at the two
companies. He will examine their

financial situation and pay special
attention to technical develop-
ments. He will estimate the
“ socio-economic consequences

"

of their operations.
The chairmen and managing

directors of Volvo and Saab-
Scania announced in May that

they planned to merge, to

strengthen their position on the
world market. The over-capacity
io car production in Western
Europe and the breakthrough of
the Japanese manufacturers on
to the U.S. and European markets
were specifically mentioned.
Saab bas acknowledged that its

car operation is running at a loss,
while Volvo has had heavy losses
at its Dutch factory after the un-
successful launching of its

medium-sized 343 modeL
The inarger plan was strongly

resisted by the Scania truck divi-
sion management and by the
Saab-Scania white-collar union.
After a succession of delays it

became obvious that the Saab-
Scania Board had no majority in
favour of the merger, and Mr.
Pehr Gyllenhammar, Volvo’s
managing director, announced at
the end of August that his I

company was breaking off
negotiations.

MOSCOW, Oct 13.

THE SOVIET UNION has told

the British Government that It

will allow an unspecified

number of Soviet citizens to

Join their relatives in Britain

after years of requests.

Sources here said that the

approval was announced

shortly before Dr. David Owen,
the British Foreign Secretary,

arrived for a visit to the

USSR earlier this week.

There are more than 40

dirided family cases on the

British Embassy list, and
sources said that “ a good pro-

portion n of these will be
allowed to leave soon. This

would be the first time that

the Soviet Government bad

allowed a large group of
Individuals to leave.

According to the sources, the

list includes people who want
to remain In Britain, plus
some who want to visit

relatives.

Reuter

Attack at

Belgrade on
Soviet bloc

BELGRADE. Oct. 13.

Norwegian budget aim to

hold costs, cut spending
BY FAY GJESTER OSLO. OcL 13.

HOLDING DOWN production
costs, maintaining high employ-
ment and curbing the consumer
spending boom are the main aims
of the Norwegian Labour Govern-
ment budget for 1978. presented
.to the Storting (parliament)
to-day. Some minor adjustments
In direct taxes will yield limited
benefits to tax-payers in the low
and middle income groups, par-
ticularly those with dependent
children.

In addition. Mr. Per Kleppe.
the Finance Minister, promised
further tax concessions in 1978,
if wage and income rises are kept
to a minimum in a combined
settlement next spring.
To finance these concessions,

and increase Government spend-
ing in a number of areas, Mr.
Kleppe announced higher taxes
on petrol, tobacco, beer, spirits
and fortified wines, and higher
import duties on motorcycles and
passenger cars. The kilometre
tax will rise bv 20 per cent, for
lorries, but will be abolished for
buses—a move to promote
increased use of public transport.
A special environmental levy

of Kr.350 (£36.80) will be im-
posed on all new cars and vans.
To be collected with the import
duly, this levy can be reclaimed
at the end of the Vehicle's life, if

the strapped car or van is

delivered to an authorised collec-
tion centre.
Telephone charges will rise by.

some 6 per cent., and electricity
prices will increase to encourage
energy saving. Prices of elec-

tricity th Industry will rise more
steeply than those to the con-
sumer. Rail, bus and ferry fares
will rise by . 10 per cent, and
freight rates by 8 per cent
The budget provides for higher

government spending next year
on development aid, environmen-
tal protection, law enforcement,
measures to .maintain employ-
ment. the social services and
agricultural subsidies. Defence
spending will increase sharply,
reflecting the planned expansion
of the coast guard and the pro-
gramme of buying F16 jet
fighters from the U.S.
An appendix to the budget pro-

poses a Kr.410m. package of
measures to aid Norwegian
industry. Most are aimed at
helping industry to reduce costs
and increase competitiveness. In
addition, a special allocation of
Kr.t25m. is proposed, over and
above the ordinary budget, to be
set aside for a job creation pro-

if developments during
1978 should make this necessary.

In
.
his budget speech, Mr.

lvleppe strongly criticised those
western industrial countries,
with payments surpluses and
only modest inflation, which
were reluctant to stimulate borne
demand and help reduce unem-
ployment both in their own
countries and abroad.
The national budget also pub-

lished to-day. estimates the
increase in the GNP this year
as only 4 3 per cent., 3.7 per
cent. lower than previously fore-
cast

THE U.5. to-day bluntly con-
demned restrictions in the
Soviet bloc on emigration,
information and freedom of
belief, and called on the
Belgrade conference on Euro-
pean Security to add new
human right's provisions to the
agreement which came out of

the first such conference In

Helsinki in 1975.

Mr. Arthur Goldberg, the
chief UJS. delegate at the 35-

nation conference, accused no
countries by name bnt read a
list of 13 repressive practices,

including the denial of exit
visas to Jews and harassment
nf visa apnlicants, which D.S.
deleeates have claimed to ho
common In the USSR and.
other Eastern European
conntries.

The delegate criticised the
jamming of western broad-
casts. harassment for political
or religions views, curbs on the
availability of western publi-
cation.'!.

“Thousands of members of
ethnic groups have been
refused permission to rejoin
families in other lands, and
thousands of others have been
discouraged from applying,

1 '

Mr. Goldberg said. ;

“Are Governments promot-
ing the further development
of contacts when over 2.700
individuals in one country and
close to 2,000 in another can-
not cross their, borders to, live
with relatives in the -U.S.T ho
asked.
A senior U.S. official said

later that the 2,700 cases were
in Poland, and that dose to
2,000 were unable to leave
Romania for the U.S. These
were the largest numbers or
such cases involving the UJS.

In Eastern European countries.
Agencies

U.S. to expand

arms sales
Danish low growth likely

t0COPENHAGEN, Oct. 13.

THE DANISH GNP growth rate
will fall from 2 per cent, this

year .to 1 per cent in 1978,
according to a forecast by the

«

TELEX £30 P.ft.
Telex-Phone sharing service

jk 20 teleprinters mean dear
lines, sending and receiving

A Personal attention 9 a.m.-

9 p.m- then answer-phone.

A” Charges on a per word basis

means no surprises I

A File copies A Translations.

BUITISH MONOMARKS
01-405 4442 01-404 5011

Est. 1925 with tho G.P.O.

Federation of Industries.
Unemployment Is expected to

rise from 150,000 to 175,000 or
well over 7 per cent, of the
labour force, while Inflation is

forecast 11 per cent in both
1977 and 1978.
The only positive development

is an expected decline in the
current balance of payments
deficit from Kr.lObn. this year
to Kr.TJbn.
The minimal growth next year

will be generated by a 4 per
cent, increase in exports and a
3 per cent rise in public con-
sumption. Private consumption
is expected to fall by 11 per
cent, and gross investment to

show no change. Imports are
forecast to fall by 1 per cent
this year and to remain un-
changed next year.

BELGRADE. OcL 13.

THE UJ5. has decided on “a
modest expansion” of arms
sales and military co-operation
with Yugoslavia, U.S. officials

said to-day.
Speaking after talks between

Defence Secretary Mr. Harold
Broun and Yugoslav Defence
Minister Gen. Nikola I.jubicic,

the officials said the VJ-S- wilt

increase Government sales of
defensive weapons to Yugo-
slavia.

U.S. arms sales totalled only
S276.000 this fiscal year, mainly
ammunition and spare parts
for U.S. weapons supplied in
the 1950s. But the budget for
fiscal year 1978 which began
October 1 this year, includes
51.25m. in sales to Yugoslavia.
UP!

NORWAY’S OIL Directorate, the

state authority responsible f°r-

supervising the safety of offshore
oil and gas operations, has

ordered the Ekofisk well B14 to

be closed down indefinitely- It

was this well, on the Bravo plat-

form of Norway's North Sea field,

which blew out ’last' April and
gave further trouble two weeks
ago.

Production will not be allowed

to restart until
-

, the operators,

Phillips Petroleum Norway, have-

told the directorate how they

plan to avoid similar accidents. -

The directorate's order was its

first reaction to the fact that

Phillips did not immediately
inform it about the new problems

at the well. Initially, the com-
pany simply sent a routine

report, stating that a mechanical,

safety device on B14--a down
hole safety valve—had been
replaced. The -disturbing reason

why a new valve was needed—
because the old one had been

blown up the production tubing

aod crushed against the top of

the well—was not mentioned at

first. When the directorate

learned of the mishap frohj

workers on the platform, it

demanded a full report from

Phillips, which the company
delivered two days ago.

A Phillips spokesman said

yesterday that a- full report had
not been supplied immediately

because the company first

wanted Its experts to look into

the incident. This explanation

does not appear to have satis-

fied the directorate. . , ,

In a television interview last

night the directorate's heal
Mr. Fredrick Hagenian n. agreed

that the authorities might have

PHILLIPS OIL ASKED FOR SAFETY

Bravo is shu
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

to consider, stationing their own
representatives offshore, to see
that regulations were observed.
They now rely on periodic in-
spections, together with self-

supervision by the operating
companies. If . seif-supervision is

to work, however, the companies
must be conscientious about re*

porting on work routines being
followed and problems that
arise. Phillips failed to do this
in the days that

,
preceded the

Bravo blow-out—ab amission for
which it was criticised by the
Committee of Inquiry into the
accident.

The directorate was concerned
that Phillips had not automati-
cally reported the latest trouble
on B14. Mr. Hagemarm told the
Oslo newspaper Arbeiderbladei
to-day. He said it appeared that
the company did not folly under-
stand its obligations to keep the
authorities properly informed.
This particular incident was still

being investigated, and it was too
early to go into details, he said.

Mr. Hagemann said that he
wanted to make clear, however,
that the directorate regarded
very seriously what he called

this latest failure to supply com-
prehensive reports. “Norwegian
rules and regulations must be
followed to the letter," he de-

clared.

Meanwhile, the damaged valve
from 8H bas been taken ashore Vuh vu .-r-- — _. -

.
—

. _ .. rt1

and is being examined by- ex- whole of this period, Phillips' Stavanger.area;, where the oi

perts from Phillips and Baker,-daily reports to the directorate companies are- based, have nrn

the valve’s makers. They hope to concerning well BI4 .consisted the.-.expertise to. -nope with tm

find out why it loosened, releas- .simply of the word M
work-over." companies'- , -higitpowered tai

ing the massive pressures .of oil. The report said: “No oneTo lawyers*- •

and gas in the formation wjilch
-

the oil directorate reacted- to the .

' Industry: ; Minister Bjartmai

pushed H to the top of the.well, fact that nothing was said-Shout Cjerde has
-

asked the four opera*
The failure of. just this type of bow the work was - proceeding.** ing oil companies,1 on- fields bein^

down hole safety device was one ]D the latest incident, it was the developed uflJVorway’s shelf, tc

of the reasons for
-

the Bravo tip from platform workers which meet him'-oo October 25 to dis

blow-out in April -- alerted the directorate. cuss the lessoOs in Bravo report
• : " Mr. Hagemann has ^resolutely In addition to Phillips, these art

Tho Oil nirprfhrato announced that -"Norwegian- Elf. Mobil and Amoco-IOC yu UUCLIUIUIC,
.. rĝm atjd rBgtUatimw.. mnst' be : iBay -itefter, Energy Correa

and its Problems followed to the letter," -bur from pendent, writes; These lates

__ .**_
,

.
:

. recent events it does rot appear problems . will have seriom
NORWEGIAN regulations .state that Phillips took official repercussions throughout the

that operating companies must requirements seriously enough. European offshore industries
keep the- oil Directorate fully Tbe directorate has personnel sihce -several /governments art

informed of any developments problems. It can pay- its- people. raking a close, interest in the wa
that affect safety on ihe plat- oniy according to civil . Service 'that bit fields- are .exploited am
forms. :\v \ scales, which leads to very high equipment k maintained.

-

The Bravo report strongly turnover. ' As soon as its young - The blow-out' in April ba
criticised Phillips for its- failure officiate learn something

, about already: caused governments t

to tell the authorities abontdiffi- the offshore oil industry.- they take
, a more critical -.look at th

cnltiee during the workover are offered vastly better salaries, industry's safety procedures an
(overhaul) of the well, which - by the oil companies. As 'fast as. the latest' value failure will re

eventually Culminated in' the jhe directorate can train its Inforce their campaign for mor
April blow-ouL But-, it ;aTso experts, it loses them. >-

. .stringent measures. . .

criticised the state directorate The problem worries -Nor- In the U.K.. for instance, th

for not demanding more detailed wegian oil workers, because
.
turn- Department of Energy -said las

reports while the work-over was over is particularly high in the night that It would he .consider

taking place. This operation, one: directorate's supervisory - divi* ing reports ‘on both the valv<

of the trickiest jobs that offshore si on, . responsible for inspection failure, and. the notification prq
oilmen have to tackle, began on and enforcing safety -rules,- The- cedures. -

;

The Oil Directorate,

and its problems
;

YOUTH IN EAST GERMANY

Wounds under the surface
Swiss plan Spain pact I |
no new on economy! p

BY LESLIE COLITT EAST BERLIN,- OcL: 13.
on attacked

THE ERUPTION of youthful- Twice a year, on May 1 and

emotions which led to clashes on this anniversary date, East

between teenaged East Germans Berliners are entertained in the

and the police during East Ger- streets by groups performing on

man anniversary celebrations raised stages in the city centre,

last Friday has been thoroughly Soviet soldiers, singing and

capped. The scene at the baa? of dancing, provide much of the

the television tower in the heart entertainment, along with East

of this city, where the outbreak Germans singing - Soviet patri-

took place, is as peaceful and otic songs.- On -Friday of last

orderly as the authorities would week, 'at* a time when East
have it.Young and old East Ger-

:Germany"wds officially .celeb rat-

in a ns .wait amicably to gain
entrance to the observation globe

in the tower high over the ira- ‘THE EAST German Foreign
press ive new city centre. Ministry has denied a Western
However, the wounds opened news agency report that at

on Friday evening, at the heiaht Jeast two East German police-
of festivities marking the fuund- men died in the street dashes
ing of the State 28 years ago. are which erupted last Friday in
not likely to heal* very quickly. East Berlin, our comespond-
What began as a non-political ent there writes. A teenaged
incident quickly escalated into a gjrf is also said to have died
highly political one .which Ls 'he

j n ^ accident which provoked
subject of intense debate within u,e clashes.
the Communist . leadership of
East Germany. “Rowdies" are —

!

officially.- held to - be responsible- jw; }>,<» «nlh anniversary of the
• -The:events. as-jweced-iOGetbep-octbfcrer Revolution - in Russia
from the accounfrof East Ger- with yn intensity matched only
mans, began building towards ^ ,he USSR, there was an
their climax early in the. day, especially heavy-dose of Soviet
when tens of Hwtisatufc pf young en lertainmH& '

‘

people, free from school and •

•ufcwl^fnr-fke.boliday^ml^ftd °o e
S-

thV^st-Alexanderebt^adJerning semble Afmy in

the tower. - A parade of the East Germany.*?® tfrfTS:second hour

German army began the -festivi- of performance.- on the Alexan-

ties with tanks, artillery, and derplatz. while nearly all of the

personnel carriers rumbling pa3t bejeaned young East Germans
the spectators, many of them were at the base of the tower

dressed in the blue shirts of- the 1° bear ; popular jazz groups

youth organisation, who waved perform. A number of them
flags and chanted approval. climbed on tq the concrete wall

As the day wore on. more and surrounding . one of the tower's

more beer and hard schnaps ventilation -shafts to. • get a

began flowing at • tbe many better view when the
.

accident

stands, -and other .ypung East happenetfc^eveFat young people

Germans, wearing jgans. leather fell through *&e- cover, of the-

jackets: and Inns., hair,- .were shaft andjgftttdgqd 25 tegt Jo its
'

among' the consum'dft’: T bottom. .".I**
i- -V

East German . ambulances
were, at the scene in a short
time, as were squads of police-

men, who forcefully sought to

clear a. path, and cordon .off the

area. The police were, .sub-

jected to insults from tbe.young
people, which rose in intensity

when the jazz band' was ordered
to stop playing. More

,

police

with unmuzzled dogs
. arrived,

' and ’ the- angered yoqngL people
began chanting . " Russians' gef

diK."" as 'well, as tbe‘"tfajlie. .Of

the expelled East German -dissi-

dent" poet. Wolf Blermann.. lb

tbe ensuing melee-, which lasted

several pours, more than 600 of

the youngsters were taken, into

custody, aod some' 200 teenagers

and policemen were hospital-

ised. .

Most of the youngsters at tbe

tower bad gathered only ta bear;

their -kind of music. ‘ The fact

that an accident could unleash

such a .display of political feel-

ing is explained_-by^.,the;Mnany

strictures placed-on
i
yomtg east-

Germans^ _ Now tFfat tbey.-Jiril.

able to travel to other Sovift

bloc countries, thej*«sn compare

takeir':Htt - •Poland* ; i

young' ^East 'GeaSiaHff arc- leSs

rebellious * that/ youngsters
.
In

Poland, Czechoslovakia or Hun-
gary, they, and fbeir parents, are,

discontendejf' with .many aspects"

of East German society.

- The teenagers whom one sees

sitting id' the foyer of tbe Palace
of tbe- Republic in East Berlin

are no exception. When one of

them slouches a bit or even puts
Ifts/feet' up on the leather sofas,

a «tap from hefcihd byan elderly

attendant
-

’.reffitods3''trinr.- that

someoqe is always? watching. -

funds influx
;

by business
By John Wicks

’
’ By Diana Smith

BERNE, Oct 13. MADRID. OcL 13.
|

IN SPITE or the .record level THE CONFEDERATION i

of the Swiss franc, the conn- Spanish ' business argknisatioi!
try's National Bank- .has no (CEOE) has strongly criticise

intention of Introtintihg new lart week-endV agreement on t±
measures against the Influx of.

j

economy between the -Goverl
foreign funds. Speaking -te l ft)ent and the pariiainental

Berne to-day, the bank presi- -j
opposition

-

parties.

dent. Dr. Fritz Lentwllerr -sald 1 "We declare." tbe CEOE n<
categorically that neither-/a

|

said, “that an economic p
-

retntruductlun . of tbe ban .~dn Tgramme drawn np without p
foreign investments "In Swiss tidpatiOn of . management, dj

securities nor the creation of a void of- essential plans and pn
“finance franc” was a matter iposals- for solving -our situati

for discussion. whieb-we have repeatedly offerc

Instead, the National Bank the Government cannot count

is concentrating its efforts on
hrlmrinie about a nwiw The CEOE criticises the ter|

of the agreement for omlttidegree or international co-
operation In the monetary f°

y
Thlc “p 0TP** OlUaipMl. OT tO Isector. This includes efforts dhiinn^ nroducUrttv abs

- both within the framework of S? and SfteratiM strik
-the Bank for Internationalgj* Under the -terns of the pai

:%S£F3£ < management wUl be able to I

.talks -with foreign -central rff VtefflH
bf l*Se\ t^utwilev wage" increases beyond the

^claimed that Jiothiog bad been ^ * cenL cQilmg proposed
Jhe *** W7S are -n^otStetL ;Thfs prolK^

_ m- 3idn‘'irt6.1criticisedriWerthe emtif-. ..currency • the Coteiiflicefft-backei.WorkePHp
-moments, saM. the present Commissions wbb.^ubtike
bectfc^.flucfuatlous in exchange CEDE, generally support tl;

;

rates. ratiwx than^tfae actual economic package. V .. L i
’ *rere cttnee^1 toe The Workers' Commissions aga „ - , woried that firms in a solid final

: West. .Germany, in the same cial position, might use high!
boat - with Switzerland, was wage, increases as an excuse fi

now more prepared to take unnecessary layoffs. .
-

part in joint moves in this The CEOE also crictidsed tt

direction, Dr. Lcutwiler, add- speed with which-' the Goverl
teg .that he had not given np ment intends- to apply far-reac]

SPD
’ 7 - - '* > *••• •

hppe ..thai the U.S. would ing tax reforms^- including t >

.

gradually come over to p&rtici- easing of -tbe income tax burtV - >-

^paling more in monetary Inter- on the lower paid and.xn i

7Vehtten : measures. A move crease id Hut on tbe' better o j :

away- from the US. policy of and also; the introduction '

bentjra neglect here would be supertax, -wealth and proper
,

‘Vvtrg - ' desirable
-** even if- taxes, increased luxury taxq /

vipptotnhities -were limited
' and'death-diities, as well as heav V

~4.n rfn,' i..i, .t nnnilHoc W lay avnclmv -5
h -by the lack of -foreign cor- I penalties .for tax evasion;

fc#-
1

mOrt

BY JONATHAN CARR BONN. OcL 13.

TWA's daily

THE WEST German Government

j

must still reckon with a handful

of rebels who could destroy 'its

slim parliamentary majority

—

despite Intense efforts to forge

a united front.

This emerged after a six-hour

meeting last night between recal-

citrant Social Democrat Party

(SPD) deputies and party

leaders, including tbe chairman.
Herr Willy Brandt, and the
deputy chairman and Chancellor,
Herr Helmut SchmidL The meet-
ing brought an improvement nf
atmosphere, but the deputies in-
dicated that they reserved the

right to act according to their
conscience, even IF this jeopar-
dised the Government majority.
Two weks ago. tbe Government,

which has a majority of 10. had
the bitter 1 experience ,of seeine
u law it thought urgent passed
only because the apposition voted
in favour. Four left-wing SPD
deputies voted against Several
others from .the SPD and its

coalition partner, the Free Demo-
crats—abstained.
The law, which went through

parliament at great speed, pre-

vents prisoners suspected or con-
victed of terrorism from having
contact with the outside world.
Including lawyers, when circum-

/

stances of special danger are
held to exist
Those who failed to vote for

the' Government insisted that
basic freedoms were al risk;

while they continued to express
loyally ro the party, they wanted
no part oi such measures,
' Io the talks last night Herr
Schmidt said that it bad not beep
easy for him to support tbe new
law either, but he was convinced
it was necessary. It had been a
special case not to be repeated.
But the party rebels fear that
this may not be so. as a series
of new anti-terrorist steps are
under discussion and are likely
to come before parliament soon;

reney holdings. The dollar Tb& - .CEOE wants mor? ;.

rate was definitely too high in gradual application of tt-v
.comparison with both the reforms, and implies that thl -

.

Swiss franc and the Deutsche Government -is being driven t

.

mark. Dr. Lcutwiler said. “ demogcgic planning.” It wan
The Swiss franc hwiav re- 3 thorongtr reform of socl, '-

-

corded a new high ie KiVlffiSidtaS
fiSffcJStt.SL% U£L‘“ AlfflA cepe note CO,*. ;
dollar,, rising at one time to

ttasrjsass 2*weign. e« apifroiiiii'm or we views management are n~- ..

’

Swiss .currency since (he
a(jeauatelv renresenled hv v

r

Political.party at the moment /

-

reac^e
?.

a pe
^r f£t

Dca
L
Iy
. that it is still willing

per cent on Tu^day but feli jofn other “social force--:
back rtighUy to 67^ per cent (meaning trade unions)- poUtit
yesterday.

. parties and the Goveramenyesterday.

. parties and the Governme
In the first nine months of preparing

. an economic
1977 the Swiss National Bank gramme,
has. ’had to intervene on the During .* the snmme
foreign, exchange market to Cabinet had several tali

purchase dollars to a gross the CEOE and with trade/a
value of about Sw.FrsJ9.lhn. seekine consensus whlcl
-This was covered to a share of ally focused on a social

8wJPrs.7.4bn. by obligatory The unions: rejected thi

conversions into dollars from dicatcd their willi

capital-export transactions; accept wage moderafio

i& Tdceot rte oTlhe Sigs and^aSf^ere'l?
franc, said Dr. LeotwUer, bad nasi week-end's GoTHE TURKISH CYPRIOTS Last week-end's Go

non-stop747
Seeking temporary independence

bcen d
,'!!'

tU“gS* opposition pact rsspt^y
to repatriations of Su-iss money stanHaily to union - qP*

BY DENIS KILEY, RECENTLY IN NICOSIA

a
i
n
£ ^ prematere repayments voiced by the Socialist^

of Swiss franc loans by foreign mumst parliamentary 4
borrowers. He said (hat the rather than to mad
Natfoo&J Bank would stndy piea s for moratoria |
conditions for Swiss-franc pri- security payments, a

Leaves London at 12.30, arrives 15.00.

Call your travel agent, or TWA.

MR. R.4UF Denktash, the

|

Turkish Cypriot loader, still

wants to declare independence
unilaterally for his peot!13,B part

of the island—but only as a step

towards a united i
states of

Cyprus. If his route to this objec-

tive seems roundabout .and

dangerous, he explained in an
interview how he sees it the

only one out of a virtual dead-

lock. ;

Though wen aware thntTurkey

would advise him to consider

UDI only as a last possible

measure, he saw it ab the oniy

means of getting the Greek

Cypriots to discuss’ a federal

solution. And be did
-

not think

the Greek Cypriots vrould unite

with Greece, because .'.“fray

would not be foolish enough to

the form of the one run by them.
"To that we 'say ‘don't be

silly.' The Tact is that we have
two autonomous governments
on this island, running; separate

administrations,.' police forces,

legislative assemblies, armies
and everything else."

The purpose of a declaration of

independence would be two-fold,

according to Mr. Denktash. it

would “correct the vision of
overseas countries who say at
present ‘we see only one govern-
ment in Cyprus.' It would
enable them to sec ds as well.”

And it would force the Greeks
back to the negotiating table.

The last position reached by the
Greeks, says Mr. Denktash, was
when “they kicked the table over
and ran away."
Without some dramatic pres-

sure on the Greek Cypriots, such
as a declaration of Independence,

pull the trigger.

“I use the term UDI, but
strictly speaking t use it

wrongly," he said. “A unilateral
declaration of independence is

when somebody cute themselves
off from a legitimate government
as io the case of Rhodesia- 1 The
Greek Cypriot approach of
course is that the island, already
bas a legitimate government, inrtVAnUTmSmoreSCliednlediaacaUifltaacrriiwttg-Albifft^-.lhgnaBygfeiMtlrlinai

as a declaration of Independence,
Mr. Denktash cannot see how or

why the Greek Cypriots should

move from their present advan-
tageous position.- “They have
cot the central bank, they get all

the foreign aid and International

credits, and ', they can charge
around the wdrld talking about
their poor invaded island and we
have no chance lo answer their

allegations '• at . the United-
Nations.

“It suits them to prolong tbe
situation while tbe United States
goes on punishing Turkey for it
That also suits Greece in its con-
flict with Turkey over the
Aegean.
Meanwhile Turkish Cypriots

were Buffering from the economic
pressures exerted by the Greek
Cypriots . hampering their
exports, and in particular pre-
venting them usjng Nicosia air-
port “We are like an ostrich
In the desert we can’t carry
oats and we can't fly said Mr.
Denktash.

Mr. Denktash said be would
continue to talk about UDI. but
he did not want to close the door
to a negotiating process “unless
it is a wrong process which will
ham us." Whether they got
there through UDI or not, he
envisaged that Turks and Greeks
in Cyprus would eventually

-

retain their separate sections of
the Island but combine lo form
“ a weak central government
which would however have some
genuinely important resoonsibiU-
ties such w control of foreign
affairs and monetary matters.’"

vate placements by Foreigners i-nlssals and ti

voiced by the Socialist^mum st parliamentary J. l
ftli

rather than to mad^ Inn-
pleas for moratoria x
security payments, a** 1

1

missals and tighter stiy ^
{ ’

.
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.Columbia River port bas bsen dent of the United Mmeworkers on Tuesday and at a subsequent

lo statist
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Jf
0ber’ acw,rd- Of Parliament week An remainder of theGoverrronmt's

to Sd e-perSt by filed vrtth U.S. federal and state has warned that unless Press Conference he stressed

K^i ^ o lea5ed t^ay order to stinml&e-toe sagging aati-inflation programme, to-. theiat»Ktfl-n.wi authorities here in a move to intensive daily negotiations an a that a tentative contract must
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Panama,
U.S. may
‘clarify’

canal pact
THE U.S. AND Panama may
issue a “clarifying statement”
about the recently signed canal
treaty after today’s meet-
ing between President Carter
and General Umar Torrijos
the Panamanian Head of State,
writes Dai id Bell in Washing-
ton.

At his Press couference yes-
terday the President acknow-
ledged that it hud berome
“crucial” to make sure there
were no misunderstandings
about the treaty if it was 10 lie

successfully approved bv the
Senate.
Mr. Carter said that there

was no iincstion that the LLS.
had agreed with Panama that
Uie canal should be “open,
neutral anil free to Use”
beyond the end of this century.
But he admin ed that
differences of interpretation of
the treaty's wording were
possible.

Witteveen facility
The V.S. House Bunking Sub-

committee on international
trade, investment and ntone-
tarj policy bas upnroted a Bill

authorising Sl.Thn. as the U.S.
share in the proposed IMF.
Witteveen Facility, Reuter re-
ports from Washington. A
similar B'll. prmiriing Tor U.S.
participation in the facility, is

pending before She Senate
Foreigu Relations Committee.

Debt plan rejected
The Carter Administration

yesterday rejected as un-
realistic Swedish proposals that
the industrial nations drop ail

foreign debts accumulated by
poorer underdeveloped
countries. UPI reports. “The
U.S. remains willing lo con-
tinue co-«pvrating in multi-
lateral efforts to alleviate
serious* debt servicing crisis on
a casc-hy-case basis," said State
Department spokesman
Hodding Carter.

Airline cleared
Federal safety officials yester-

day cleared New York Airways
of blame in a helicopter crash
atop (he Pan Am building last

spring that killed five persons
and touched off bitter protest

against flights into mid-town
Manhattan, UP! reports from
Washington. A National Trans-
portation Safety Board report
said that toe crash resulted
solely from a minute, unex-
plained defect that weakened
the craft's landing gear and
caused it to collapse after a
landing on the building's 52nd-
floor helipad.

]xi (riily tihe sargemi and liis

assistant wdre able to look through the

operating microscope. Now, at the

Frankfnrt Univasity eye clinic, Bosch

has helped to dumge aB that
*

•.

’ *

*

The operating area is as small as

the dial on a lady’s watch. The sutures

are finer than the hands of such a
'

watch.

The auditorium is full to capacity,

yet eveiy one of the assembled

. students can follow the operation

.

without difficulty. Every detail can be
clearly seen in the magnified image

shownon the monitor screen.

In the operating theatre, there are

no spectators to disturb or distract the

-surgeon and his team. The only

witnesses to the operation are Bosch

television cameras.

A black-and-white camera transmits

the preparations for the operation, as

well as the exchange of instructions

and instruments between the chief

surgeon arid his assistants.

A colour camera focuses on the

actual operating area. This camera is

connected^ the operating microscope

through an articulated prismatic

monocular. A sound system

communicates the professor’s

commentaryandtechnicalexplanations
to his students. They, in turn, can put
questions to the. surgeon.

To complete the process, a video

tape recorder faithfully registers every

single piba|e of the operation.

Thispecoidirigmeans that operating

techniques, along with diagnosis and
treatmentmethods, can be stored

permanently, as an authentic visual

record, reafly for recall atany time: . . .

For foe benefit ofmedical students,

certainly - but, above all, for the sake

of future patients.

There’s more to Bosch than you think:

Your car engine almost certainly

has some Bosch parts; and it may well

be tested by Bosch equipment at its

next service.

Many of the goods people buy in

their supermarkets have been packed
with machines produced by Bosch.

These provisions may be stored in a
Bosch refrigerator or freezer in a Bosch
kitchen.

Television viewers will have seen
the Olympic Games through Bosch
eyes, as many of the sporting events

were televised by Bosch Femseh
cameras. News and entertainment in

cars can be received with Blaupunkt

auto sound systems.

Bosch power tools are at.work in

industiy, on construction sites and in

homes world-wide. Bathrooms and
kitchens are equipped with Bosch
fittings and built-in units. Deep-cooled
blood stored in many European
hospital blood-banks is restored to

body temperature with Bosch medical

equipment

Bosch employs 5,700 people in

research and development alone.

Bosch have at present 10,000 patents

throughout the world, with 15,000

pending.

BoschUK:
Robert Bosch Limited, Watford, Hertfordshire

BOSCH
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Israel reveals Geneva

peace policy details
BY DAVID LENNON JERUSALEM, Oct 13,

ISRAEL to-day revealed for the

first time the full details of the

working paper for reconvening

the Middle East peace conference

at Geneva which was worked out

between the Foreign Minister,

Mr. Moshe Dayan. U.S. Secretary

of State, Cyrus Vance, and Presi-

dent Carter.

Mr. Dayan revealed the details

during a reply to an urgent
motion seeking the conference

agenda in a special Knesset

session called by the Labour
opposition, which is critical of

the agreement He defended the

U.S.-Israel document as a “ good

he said that if any such repre-
sentative identified himself as
being there on behalf of the
PLO he would be ruled out
Israel would not talk to the PLO
under any circumstances.

The Foreign Minister said that
in the protocol which accom-
panied the working paper Israel

had made it clear that it would
not discuss the establishment of

a state (or the Palestinians in

any shape or form.
.
Israel would

not countenance a return to

Muted
reaction as

Rhodesia

devalues

paper" which could be accept-

)ieable to all sides, and yet not con-

flict with any of Israel's basic

objectives.
Mr. Dayan listed the si*' main

points of the paper:

• The conference will open with
a United Arab delegation includ-

ing Palestinian Arabs. But there
would be no negotiations between
Israel and tbe unified delegation;

• After the opening session,

there will be bilateral working
groups set up to negotiate peace
treaties. The working croups will

be: Israel-Egypt, Israel-Jordan.

Israel-Syria and Israel-Leb&non,
if Lebanon wants to participate;

• A working group will “dis-
cuss" tbe future of the West
Bafik and the Gaza Strip. This
group will encompass Israel.
Egypt. Jordan and Palestinian
Arabs. No members of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion fPLOl can be accepted in
the Palestinian delegation:

• The problem of tbe Arab and
Jewish refugees will be discussed
as the party determine:
• Tbe conference will be based
on UN Security Council Resolu-
tions 242 and 33S:
• All changes in tbe format of
the conference will have to be
agreed to by all the parties:

Mr. Dayan told the Knesset
that he believed that the
residents of the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip should attend the
conference where their future
was being discussed. However,

Israel bas suspended negotia-

tions with, the U.S. for a
permanent settlement in
southern Lebanon because of

the renewed fighting there,
writes David Lennon from Tel
Aviv.
The Israeli Defence Minister,

Mr. Azer Weizman. told Mr.
Samuel Lewis, the U.S. ambas-
sador here, that Israel would
not continue the talks as long
as the Palestinians Infringed
the cease-fire attained three
weeks ago.

It was reported from the
northern Israeli border this

evening that artillery ex-

changes between the Pales-

tinian and Christian right wing
forces had been renewed for

the sixth day running.
It is understood that Israel

will renew the talks with the

US. to-day, if there are indi-

cations of US. pressure to

have tbe Palestinians ohsene
the cease-fire.

their former borders." It

would not sit with tbe PLO or
negotiate with that body.

Opposition leader Mr. Shimon
Peres accused the Government
of making too many concessions
even before the peace talks got
under way. The Government
had virtually recognised the
Palestinians, he said. While
“we may be closer to Geneva,
we are not closer to peace, we
are closer to confrontation.” He
added that he feared that when
Geneva entered a deadlock,

Israel would be faced with an
imposed solution.

The Americans agreed to four!
significant change* in the 1

original working paper follow-
|

ing Israeli threats to break off|

all talks, according to the

Washington correspondent of

the Jerusalem Post He reports

that the changes were made
during the final 6-bour meeting
in New York between Mr.
Dayan, President Carter and
Mr. Vance.

Mr. Dayan had come to that

meeting ready to announce that

Israel was breaking .off the
negotiations because of U.S.

.

insistence on PLO participation;

in the Geneva talks and discuE-i

sion of a Palestinian entity. Buti
the statement was never read

;

because of the breakthrough
‘

with the Americans.
Originally Mr. Dayan and bis

Arab counterparts were each
given a draft working paper on
procedures for Geneva at the

start of the diplomatic round of

negotiations nearly four weeks
ago. The four major changes in!

the final version may not be 1

acceptable to the Arab states, I

American officials are believed to

fear. Tbe original draft calls fori

low level PLO participation at;

Geneva. The final version did
[

not.
The original draft also said that]

the question of a Palestinian!

entity should be on the confer-

ence agenda. The final version'

did not. The original version

said that the opening plenum)
involving the United Arab dele-1

gation and Israel would remain i

in session throughout the confer-!

ence, even after the working
j

groups were established. Thei
final version did not. The original

version said that Israel would
“negotiate" over th efuture. .of

tbe West Bank and the Gaza-

Strip. The fibal version changed
“ negotiate ^:*JP " discuss," ipfe-

sumably because th$ _ word
“negotiate” implies give and
take while the word “discuss"
does not have this implication.

BY TONY HAWKINS

Lebanese army ready to

move into south—Hoss
BY RICHARD JOHNS. MIDDLE EAST EDITOR Beirut; Ocl 13.

THE CORE of a reconstituted
Lebanese Army is ready to move
into the south of tbe country to

assume security responsibilities

there but will not do so until
Israeli non-interference is

assured.

This was made dear bv Dr.
Selim al Hoss. Lebanon's Prime
Minister, in an interview with
the Financial Times following the

first serious violations of the
September 26 ceasefire between
the Christian Right-wing forces
and the Palestinians, with the
implicit consent of Israel which
intervened heavily on behalf of
tbe former in last week's fierce

fighting.

On Wednesday, after the inter-

view, President Sarkis received
assurance from Mr. Richard
Parker, the U.S. Ambassador,
that the administration was doing
everything that it could to bring
about ** normalisation'" in the
south in preparation for the
entry of the Lebanese Army. The
Government had evidently hoped
that the army units would be able
to take up their positions south
of the River Litani to-day.

“Through diplomatic contacts
we want to make sure that
nothing will be done by Israel
which would icad to the failure
Of this venture." Dr. el Hoss said.
Having paid tribute to tbe good

offices of the U.S. in helping to
arrange and preserve the cease-
fire. the Premier asserted his
confidence that securing com-
pliance of the warring Lebanese
factions to the Lebanese Army
take-over presented “ no serious
problem."
Moreover, the plan was that

tbe force assume responsibility
for the whole of the southern
region “with no exception." But
the Government could not risk
committing the army in the face

of obstacles which might thwart
the exercise and make a. mockery
of its authority.

Observers here, including
parliamentary deputies, are
more sceptical as to whether
extremists of both camps would
be prepared to la;/ down their
arms and witbdr iw—whatever
their leaders might order. In

The Lebanese Army's overall
commander for the south took
up his post at the southern
port city of Sidoo yesterday as
a prelude to the movement of
troops into tbe tense region
near the Israeli border, UPI
reports from Beirut Tbe moye
was seen as an important pre-
liminary step in the long-
awaited dispatch of Lebanese
regulars to patrol the frontier
area.

this respect Dr. el Hoss spoke
of intensive domestic contacts,

as well as diplomatic efforts

abroad on the part of tbe U.S.
Essentially. bowever. an

effective Israeli commitment not
to interfere is seen as necessary

for bringing stability to the south
and the withdrawal of

_
the

Palestinian guerillas from' the

enfiamed border area in accord-

ance with the Shtoura agree-

ment, reached by President

Sarkis of the Lebanon, Syria and

the PLO towards the end of July.

At the same time, elements of

the Palestinian leadership are

believed to favour a continuation

of instability which, it is .ireued.

gives the movement a means of

bringing some pressure to bear

on Israel and the U.S. in the

current Middle East peace
negotiations. That is also the
view of many in the Lebanese
Left-wing alliance which gave

vital support to the guerillas

m last month's fighting.

The ’* national dialogue " on a

long-term political settlement has'

yet to start, even though mure
than a year has passed since

President Sarkis was installed in

office. On this point, the Lebanese
Prime Minister said that once toe

stabilisation of the security

system had been achieved, “the
road will be oped.”
Dr. ei Hoss revealed that the

Government had already formu-

lated proposals based on con-

sultations with ail the political

factions involved which could

provide the framework for
“ satisfactory solutions" for the

immediate problems facing the

Lebanese. According to - -the

Government's plan, these would"

be the subject of a continuing

dialogue within tbe context of

the National Assembly.
He declined to say what fhe

proposals were. Disclosure at this

stage might lead to a public

dialogue resulting in " inrran-

sigeot positions," he explainnd.

However. Dr. el Hoss said that

the proposals would provide a
"nucleus" round which a com-
promise' could be built Though
inevitably the plan could not
satisfy all, the - majority would
accept the proposals as a start-

ing point for a dialogue. Tbe
formula could be subject to

continuous revision.

In the meantime, the techno-
cratic Government is against the
inclusion of traditional political

leaders in the administration.
This had been demanded by such
right-wing leaders as Mr. Camille
Chamoun as a necessary con-
dition for a dialogue. But this

should be conducted under tbe
present Cabinet, said Dr. el

Hoss.

SALISBURY, Oct. 13-

RHODESIA to-day devalued

the dollar by 6 per cent,

against, world currencies and

3 per ccnL against the South

African rand. In a statement

to Parliament this afternoon.

Finance Minister -Mr. David

Smith said that because of the

prolonged international rec«-

sion and general decline in

commodity prices, Rhodesia—
like other oU Importers—was

suffering a major balance of

payments strain.

The country’s terms of moe
were now worse than al any

time since the declaration oF

independence in 1965. It was

therefore necessary to en-

courage exports and economise

in imports where Possible.

New rates will be quoted by

the R/rerve Bank of Rhodesia

to-morrow and Sir. Smith fore*

cast that devaluation would

add only 0.5 per cent to con-

sumer prices during
Rhodesian business has given

a lukewarm reaction to this

move, the second devaluation

in three years. Even the pri-

mary producers—-tobacco, agri-

culture and mining-have
warned that the effect win be

marginal or even negligble.

Tlie tobacco industry says

that as sales have already

finished for the year there will

be no impact on 1977 Income

and as most growers are

already committed to cropping

programmes for 1977-78 or

restricted by physical bottle-

necks such as finance and the

military call-up, it was unlikely

that there would be mnch
increased output in response

io the devaluation. _ .

Furthermore, the tobacco
1

industry experts costs to rise

.9 per cent ibis year so that

a 6 per tent change would foil

:1o help.
1

. .

' Manufacturing and ratning

organisations spoke of ' a

“marginal” boost to export

earnings, while the forming
industry, responsible for about
hair Rhodesia's foreign

exchange earnings, said' it

believed that the Impact would
not be great

WORLD TRADE N BVS

Jenkins warns
BY CHARLES SMITH

TOKYO, Oct. 13,

EUROPE expoets to see a
” distinct, sharp, clear turn-

around " in the trend of Japan's

payments surplus. " some - time
in the next few months," Mr.

Roy Jenkins, president of the

EEC Commission, said here

to-day following two days of

talks with Japanese leaders.

If such a turnaround does not

occur, 3Jr. Jenkins added, the

prospects for the multilateral

trade negotiations due to enter

their final -phase next January

would be seriously vitiated and

the Community itself would find

increasing difficulty in fighting

off protectionist pressures from

its member States.

. Mr. Jenkins also said there

was a very definite possibility

that the Japan trade issue could

be put back onto the agenda

of a future European Council

meeting (the assembly of heads

of State of EEC member coun-

tries).

Such a move, especially if it

comes this winter, could be

expected to cause acute anxiety
and resentment in Japan, but

Mr. Jenkins indicated such feel-

ings would be unjustified.

The EEC was -not making

Japan a scapegoat for its in-

ternal economic problems, he

said. It had raised the trade

issue. “ insistently.” but this was

being done within a framework,

of friendship. Community re-

presentations on trade • were.

“ not part of any anti-Japanese

feeling in any way:;
'

Mr. Jenkins said ius talks with

Japanese ministers stressed

three main lines of approach.

These were: Ul Japan should
exercise restraint - in sectors
where excessive export penetra-

tion bad led to unemployment In

the corresponding , . European
industries; (2) tbe Community
“must" be able to increase its

Under the sewad-htaiBn*, Mr.
Jenkins said he mad asked for
improved access into the
Japanese market for specific

products Including -.chemicals,

pharmaceuticals, processed foods
and diesel engines. - He had also

asked Japan to buy the A 308
European. Airbus. No specific

answers had been given to these

demands hut the Japanese M did

not say they were unimportant or

impossible.?

Mr. Jenkins's ‘assertions that

the. Japanese market is “closed

to some products seem to have

J

*

l-
to step up assisunc^toibh^Ul|
World—partly so that -Third* ,

World markets couW .proTWe i
‘*

stimulus for renewed growth ir
1

industrial countries.-

Mr. Fukuda told the EEC
'

President tbar.be- was tatendtui

to increase Japanese aid. U«
summer .Japan promised p
double the nominal amount q
its aid in five 'years. The tw>
men also discussed the prospect

been disputed by several people

during, his two days of

exports to Japan; and (3) a study
ild be established togroup shod

keep track continuously of what
was actually happening , to the
EEC Japan trade balance

Mr. Jenkins said the Japanese'
had accepted the third proposal
with enthusiasm and had agreed
on the need for restraint in
sensitive sectors.

he met
talks, including the president of

Keidanien tthe Japanese version

of the CBIL.Mr. Toshio Doko.

who referred to Europeia pre-

judices ” about the Japanese

market Mr. Doko andlodm
however, also .conceded ts«
Japan needs to do more to help

European exporters. • . .

•

Mr. Jenkins- said he ana th*

Japanese Prime Minister, Mr.

Taken Fukuda. whom he mar for

several hours on Wednesday
night, had agreed on the need

\t

morrow. Following his rift

talks will begin between J*pa-

and the Community' on ft
mechanics of the proposed trad

study group' with' the atm of m
dndng a blueprint In time’fj
approval - at neat Decemfctf?

“high level " meeting of Jip*
EEC officials. .w :

-

Another possible outc*me
Mr. Jenkins's visit 19 a
visit by Mr. Fukuda to th

mission la Brussels. Mr.
.was said to have accepted \

principle an imitation tp;y&
Brussels, “ at some time to ft
not too distant future.* - - •

BP in new oil talks with Brazil
BY DAVID WHITE RIO DE JANEIRO. Oct. IS.

BRITISH Petroleum is due to SlOfim. exploring an offshore will negotiate with Petrobras

start negotiations next week for block in the Atlantic off the state include Texaco, which dropped

a second exploration- deal with of Sao Paulo Shell, Exxon and out of the first batch of talks

Brazil. a Franco-Itallan consortium because it wanted to explore in

BP is the first of 15 com- made up by Elf-Aquitaine and the -same region as the Franco-

panics to be Invited by Petro- Agip have also signed explore- Italian group,

bras, the Brazilian State-con- tion agreements, but the Brazil- Petrobras Itself has said it

trolled oil group, for talks on ians bad hoped for far more in pians t0 spend about $4bn. an
a second batch of soiled its efforts to build up domestic exploration between next year
“nsk contracts," under which production. and the end of 1981. Brazil cur-
foreign companies bear the cost The present round of negotia-

oduces than a fifth
of exploration and hand over tions concentrates on areas in rentiy produces. less man a

lk

in

favour of
commodity
price fund

UI eapiuiaupu a«a nano over tions concentrates on. areas m -------
of oil it

any productive wells to the State the Santos region off Sao Paulo. oMte M&000 barrels

company, in return for compen- where BP is interested, and the “Ju off swlb-east Brazil Seex-! Common runu to staouue cod
sation.

Drilling

By David Hbosego :

A STUDY cotmtoMtatoff ' h
Commonwealth Heads of (Stag
meet has come out in Moorj
demands by developing cottmrii

on the proposed shape of ft
Common Fund to Stabilise coa

operations under River, where Shell and the Elf- Pf®*?.
1*.

Bp's first contract signed a year Agip consortium are due to drill, stantially.
*j uiai tvuuai.t. aiEucu a ycai ahiu _

ago and , the first exploration Petrobras offered a further
.
Pctool ronsumptton has me^

deal between Brazil and a area off the southern state of while been cut back, and Govern-

foreign group in more than 30
years, are due to begin in
December..
BP agreed to invest at least

Rio Grande do Sul. but no raent figures for tile first, eight

foreign company has applied to months of the year showed a re-

explore there. duction of nearly 5 per cent.

The other companies which from the previous year s levels.

Cautious support

by Nigeria for

^.K.=tU.S..iBoye;

China avoids borrowing abroad
BY COUNA MacDOUGAU-

CH1NA APPEARS to have
rejected ihe idea of further credit

from foreign banks or institu-

tions. Vice-Premier Li Hsieo-

nien. fourth io the hierarchy and
the leadership's economic expert,

told a group of visiting Austra-

lian editors that Peking will not

borrow money lo finance the

development of its economy.

He rejected Ihe idea of credit

oo ideological grounds and indi-

cated that instead the Chinese

people would have to tighten

their belts to make development
possible.

Tber* has been much specula-

tion in both Japan and Europe
since the spring that China would
be looking for more funds abroad
to finance larger imports. These
could provide a short cut to ful-

filling its economic ambitions. A
pragmatic approach to credit

seemed likely m view of the fall

of the “ Gang of Four." the

radical group in the leadership,

and the frequent repetition in the

Press of ihe view that much that

is beneficial can be learned from
foreign countries
However. Vice-Prcraicr Li told

ihe Australians that 500,000 tons
of grain could be saved if every
Chinese ate half a kilo less per
month. Though he did not say so.
at present prices that would save

Peking nearly S50m. in foreign
exchange spent on imparted
grain. Vice-Premier Li added that
the Chinese could eat less meat
lo save more for export.

It remains to be seen whether
this is the last word on the sub-
ject. The Bank of China sent an

By Our Own Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 13.

LT.-GEN. Olosegun -Obasanjo,

the Nigerian .
bead -of stale,

said to-day that, despile'.ihejr

defects and ambiguities, the

UJL'US. proposals for a

Rhodesia settlement •* may well

deserve to be given a chance."

He told fhe UN General

Assembly that tills was why
Nigeria supported the appoint-

ment of a representative, the

Indian Lt.-Gen. Prcm Chand,
who is expected lo go to Lon-
don nexl week for talks with
Lord Carver, the British com-
missioner' named to preside

over a transitional administra-
tion in Rhodesia.

Gen. Obasanjo reminded tbe

„ assembly that Nigeria—now
the most Important trading

partner for Britain in Africa
and increasingly important
also to the U.S. and other
western nations—had set up
a unit LO monitor transnational

companies which collaborated

with - racist " regimes while

also profiting from operations

in Nigeria.
Reuter adds From Lusaka:

Followers of Rev. 'NdabanJngi

Sithole, the black Rhodesian
nationalist, said to-day that

they . would not - accept

Nigerians in the proposed UN
peace-keeping force in

Rhodesia. A UN force is part

of the UJK.-U.S. proposal.

A statement, issued by Mr.

Sithole’s
.

followers and
endorsed by him, said that

Nigeria backed the rival

Patriotic Front guerilla alli-

ance led by Mr. Robert Mngabe
and Mr. Joshua Nkomo.

Australia power
men return

conditionally

Further evidence of China’s

increasing Interest in Sonth

East Asia comes with the visit

to Peking of Mr. Knkrit

Pramoj, former Thai Prime
Minister, writes Richard
Nations from Bangkok. HJs

mission is shrouded in mys-
tery hut the Chinese may be
arranging for him to meet
Cambodian Premier Pol Pot,

who is thought to have stopped
in Peking on bis return from
North Korea.

important mission to Europe in

the summer which spent a month
in London holding talks with
bankers.

The bank already accepts
deposits from other banks as part
or its normal banking business.
According to a recent publica-
tion. the Bank for International
Settlements calculated tbat it was
currently accepting deposits

$500m. In excess of those il

makes. In Peking's last round oi

purchases, it paid either by instal-
]

meats or on a deferred payment

;

system.
!

China’s foreign exchange posi-j

lion is at present thought to bej
tight. Its gold reserves are;
estimated by some sources to'

have dropped in value from &3bn.
three years ago to only 51bn. it

accumulated an estimated deficit

on trade in the years 1973 to
1875 of approaching 52bn. While
its trade picture improved
greatly last year, achieving a
surplus of nearly S700m^ this
was entirely due to a cutback
in imports.
Vice-Premier Li confirmed to

the Australians that some
Chinese workers would receive
pay rises, though be said there
would be no material incentives.
How the Chinese Government
plans to increase wages while
cutting consumption also remains j

to be seen.

The Vice-Premier added that
China did not believe in the
SALT talks, in the prohibition
of nuclear tests, in detente, or in
disarmament. China would not
start a global conflict, be saidJ
though it believed it was almost!
inevitable, but it would be pre->
pared if it was attacked. . J

By Kenneth Randall

CANBERRA, Oct 13.

POWER STATION main-
tenance workers employed by
the Victoria state Govern-
ment's Electricity Commission
decided to return to work
conditionally lo-day after a
strike which has lasted n’nc
weeks and caused power
restrictions that have crippled
the stated industry.

'

It is estimated that more
than 500.000 workers have been
laid off because or the power
res! rielions. The Victoria Em-
ployers’ Federation estimates

that SAlSOm. (£ll5ra.) in

wages has been lost, along with
production that would have
been worth $A700m.

Aid move to benefit

India, Pakistan
UNITED NATIONS, OcL 13-

EIGHT BOOR developing
nations, Including India and
Pakistan, will benefit from the
Swedish Government's decision
to write off foreign aid debts
totalling about 5200m^ a
Swedish delegation spokesman
said to-day.
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• HONG KONG, Oct 25.

VIETNAM'S economic planners mostly from hanks that want to Soviet Union and China. Such

!

may be too optimistic about their get in on the ground floor Of capital support to

ability to expand exports greatly future dealings.
.

continue, reaching KOOra. * year

to help pay for massive imports The World Bank report is the by 1980. the Wond Bank says.
, aareemenfo' in Hi

•'

and foreign loans, according to a most authoritative study of But starting this year and for
|

®
•

confidential World Bank study. Vietnam’s economy to emerge at least the next several years. . ine uwuiAU - goii . .

Tbe report has begun to cjr- since North and South Vietnam capital flow into Vietnam from “HKKJKwSSS
>

S
<

1l£S&h,.!r n morn movoorl rum i-onrs ion . IJOTl-ConHHUniSt HOtlOnS and HnSn- ! _ UlVinwpiW

source of buffer stock agree
under the UNCTAD
commodity -programme.'
Most - industrialised ' nation

took the view m the Nortb-Souti
dialogue that. thetfund should
established out of the poof
cash balances of independent!
financed cwamodlty agreement:.
The Comttumwudth Technic*

Group, set up- After the Jun-
Heads of Governmentmeeting i

Loudon, regent: thft fo a- top

w

just published;^-ft ftykthat sur
a method wtfttid be uaattracth

to existtot international ct»
modify oritalsatlans *nd war
ot have the resources to he

'
• ft Hi

aaBgaeiVTfif • -

culate on a restricted basis at a were raeTged two years ago. nu.i-^oi«i»*«...a , "VC", i etiAnMut- fimrf ’thA tmnort
It may fill toe .Information cap eiat institutions Will surpass that

iSr*.Sf-5?«S5i
the

time when Western financial .

institutions are still reacting and make it easier for Vietnam from Communist sources,

cautiously to Vietnam's to meet a spending gap that the This year, for example,

aporoaches for loans, largely World Bank forecasts will add World Bank says funding from

because of the scarcity of hard up to S3.4bn. by 1980: mostly Socialist countries will drop to

economic, da tj. . ,

because Vietnam's imports will RlOOin. while aid and loans from
: li is- estimated that Vietnam conilmfo- to* surpass its exporti fothec sources will climb to

is T__
returns to achieve
capital savings and wouldgi^.
enhance the borrowing pro##.-
of buffer stock operations.:- : 7

.

Negotiations over the eq$l& .

KLM orders

aircraft

from Fokker
By Michael van Os

AMSTERDAM, Oct- 13.

FOKKER, the Dutch aircraft

manufacturer, bas seen a long
wish come true this week—the
Dutch national carrier- KLM has
finally" decided, to.-, add Fokker
aircraft to. its fleet-.;

' "
'. ; r

KLM satd iir fcmstelveen that

it. had -ordered two 80-seat F-28
4000- fellowship jet propelled air-

craft. worth, including parts,

FlsA6m. or so in. all- An option
for two more has also been
placed-
Tbe aircraft will be delivered

to tbe airline's subsidiary NLM
City Hopper to be introduced in

the latter’s European network
which tbe company is to tbe pro-
cess of expanding further.

KLM. in which tbe
Government has a majority
interest, categorically denied a
suggestion tbat it had been
“persuaded" by the Government
to “ buy Dutch," although
Fokker is part of tbe Dutch-
German VFW-Fokker group.
NLM, which aJso carries out

Dutch domestic services using
second-hand F-27 Fokker turbo
aircraft, not purchased from
Fokker. will be introducing the
new aircraft on the Rotterdam-
Heathrow route and the Rotter-
dam-Paris route.

Shirt makers warn shops

of threat from imports
BY OUR TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

SHOPKEEPERS who sell a high Mr. Gerald French, chief

proportion of imported clothing executive of the Clothing Indus-

and other goods were warned
yesterday that Britain's retailing

as well. as. L its manufacturing
system 'Wild eventually be u^def-
jnmrti'ifJJresent trends contirue.

.*„ At a 'meeting, hi Manchester to

draw attention again -.to the

increasing'
1

imports'-rot textile

products. Mr. David Back, chair-
man of. .the Shirt .'Manufacturers

try Council for Europe said
Europe now had within its grasp
the best chance ever of achiev-

ing sensible regulation of im-
ports. It the ILK. Gtaverofwte*
failed to -support -the- industry on
this occasion, it would not have
another opportunity,,he said; -

The clothing and shirt manu-
facturers. are concerned ' at tifeJ

Federation, claimed that jobs high level of imports already
now being lost in the textiles and
other, industries, such as foot-

wear and cutlery, could m»*an
(there would be insufficient

wealth to support a retailing

system of the present size.

** Shops will close just as

( factories have closed.. Retailers
tmten [‘should ponder on that fact when

placing their -orders." he sa'.d.

The warnings' are being' given
against a background of renewed

achieved in the UJK. and tbe
continued emergence of new
suppliers. Thus in shirts, a sec-

tor where imports already have
70 per cent, or the market. South
Korean suppliers more than
doubled their U.K, sales in tbe
first six months of. this year,
compared with the same period
last year,, from 1.1m. to 2.25m.

Cyprus and the Philippines are
among other countries which

doubt oyer future import levels have recently joined Hong Kong
into • Europe from - lew-cost —fhe biggest individual supplier

countries as a result of disagree- .
—in the heavily-importing U.K.

meat between the EEC partners market
over the Community mandate for
negotiations with the leading tex-

tile suppliers, and there were
calls at tbe meeting for the U K.
Government to maintain the
tough tine it bas been urging in

Brussels on textile quotas.

.
In men’s and boys’ suits, im-

port penetration has increased
from 7 per cent, in 1971 to 34.5

per cent. in. 1976 and in men’s
and boys’ trousers from 1.6 per
cent to 39.-5 per cent over the
same five-year period.

of SSbo.—a figute the

siders realistic. TtnH^_.
industrialised and. deteftjh

nations have accfi

principle of the
committed -to Gnali

session, agreement on
calitiea is not expected
the Spring.
The CdmmORwoalfo

takes issue with many
Ised nations- when .it.

strongfy for the fund to

** second window", to'

measures Other than boffWste

Ing; They see this its

on ah Initial 'capital

and giving priority to r ,

ties as providing storage -at

ties in developing -ai^'

diversification, imp
ing

.
procedures, p\

aid to the least.

countries who are net Ju

of commodities. .'•*
.

They take the point.-- how*
of those lndustrialbed :naW

who have, accepted a

window " .with reluctahCftTwF

should be kept.entiteD dl«®
The buffer stock operation, wjt

the
1

group emphasi*es;.woTila;

financially, viable, would, p
have 1 no responsibility, for *

liabilities of “second wtado*
Other proposals mwta'lw =

group, under the chairmanship
Lord Campbell of Edoou.M* «

the fund,should, have adtov

capacity- to. borrow; ' provide

the voluntary participabpn

existing Commodity .
organ

tions.
•»

The Common Fund: Stpon

the . Commamoetsltlt Techs
Group. Commonwealth Ss

tariat. .

'

i made

Rough road to EEC textile talks
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

A DAUNTING prospect faces
Mr. Edmund Dell, the Secretary
for Trade,- when he makes bis

expected trip next week to
Luxembourg in a bid to push
ahead the stalled EEC textile

taftes with the leading supplying
countries.

Ag3ln$l a background of con-
tinued pressure from the U,K.
textile and clothing industry for
the Government to stand firm

on quotas, Mr. Dell will have to
persuade the other Common
Market members that Britain's

approach on the. question, of
drawing up a mandate for nego-
tiations is right and theirs is

wrong.
At the same time the develop-

ing countries have been gather-
ing in Brussels for the bilateral
talks—started after earlier
attempts at Geneva to achieve a
successor to the current multi-
fibre arrangement (MFAl on a
multilateral basis had broken
up. While a week's delay may
not worry them, they may take
less kindly to tbe prospect of
spending a further period cool-
ing their heels, while the Euro-
peans try io agree among them-
selves.

-The dispute is causing con-
siderable concern in the British
textile industry which had drawn
encouragement from the tough
outline negotiating position
agreed by tbe Comm unity and

advocated strongly by the Euro-
pean Commission's chief nego-
tiator, Mr. Tran van Thinh. The
difficulties have all arisen, how-
ever, in the past few weeks as
attempts have been made to add
detailed flesh to tbe bones of
the Community’s position.
The mandate agreed last

month basically called for the
growth rate- of imports into the
EEC to be limited overall to six
per cent., but within this frame-
work different growth rates
would be allowed for different
products depending on the degree
of sensitivity. Thus for the pro-
ducts in baud one—the so-called
superseu&itlve products — the
limit would be close to zero, but
for products at the other extreme
in the non-sensitive band four a
growth rate in excess of -six per
cent, would be allowed.

Other provisions in tbe man-
date are for the most developed
countries such as Hong Kong to

be persuaded to roll over and
allow newer suppliers the chance
to establish themselves ib Euro-
pean markets.
While all this Is common

ground between tbe various
member countries, in dispute is

the extent to which the Com-
mission should, in advance of
actual discussions with the
supplying countries, decide nn
exact figures for each Individual
product The EEC Commission

has wanted to restrict the pre-
paration of detailed quotas to
the most sensitive products- such
as cotton, yarn and -tee-shirts and
to be allowed a degree of flexi-

bility in the other- categories
where less of a problem exists.

The British point out however
that this approach would almost
certainly result in the six

'

per
cent, overall growth rate in
textile imports set as the Com-
munity's target being well and
truly breached. This, in fact,

happened when the first round
of the MFA was negotiated.
While a six per cent.' growth
rate was then agreed for sensi-

tive products the net figure for
all textile imports has reached
22 per cent
Behind the British insistence

on incorporating into the man-
date specific quotas for each pro-
duct and each supplier,- is also
the feeling that Britain, because
it tends to operate strictly

within rules, needs the protection
of well-defined regulations. Some
other EEC members, it Is claimed,
are likely to apply their own
rules if. there is a looser overall
framework of regulations cover-
ins imports.
The question Is whether’

Britain will be persuaded to back
down in the face of strong com

known to be backed howevC
ministers and the Govetwf

iucih-cf

munity pressure to let the talks
t. The strong British linebegin-

emanating from ’Whitehall is

would now. lose much-'
credibility with the...tadurt

which it has been escouragu
Invest—If it moderates its s

too much.
I*

Representatives of tbe Clot

Manufacturers Fcden
warned ' yesterday that if

1

Government did. not support
industry on this- occasion

1

1

might hot be another oj

tunity.

The EEC- itself, however, 1

against a tight deadline. :

bilateral talks with all the !

suppliers have to be comp
by the end of_November &S
a return ean be made to &
for a rautopttoo of the

:

talks. At these talks. It is b
the various bilateral agrees
negotiated by the EEC, the
Japan and other leading te

Importers can. he incozpoi,

into' a near-MFA. .

It may now be that to.
1

British o&lectkms: the Con
stoo. will "agree, to aome ft"

.

preparation, . and - that Br

.

win agree fo go ahead even,

out 'the cflm’plefe document
that has .been ffeinaaded. .

"irnot, the chance?of unite,

action at the end of this yet

EEC member countries to fo
textile quotas on supplying i

tries will have’ .Tfeetf-’britot

stage closer,
‘ •

L j /

J
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home n ews

by U.S. companies
n ray dafter, energy correspondent

iVtVFXP* discoveries—w an oil find, the other a. °as
senoir—have been made “byshore groups led by LT Smparties.

J

Phillips Petroleum said that a
\\

on block 210/15. some 75
les north-easi of the Shetland

4 "lh
b
K
d pr

?
duced an 011 flow

barrels a day throuch
one inch choke.

b

The discovery was made in the
irassic pen logical zone in a
*ter depth of 60S feet just l'»
ies south-west of British
troleum s Magnus Feld. Asmnpd in the Financial Times
sterday BP is expected to
nounce the development of

inths
tbo nexl two

PhdUps said that plans for
iher drilling 0n the block

BSC ‘expects new

borrowing powers’
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

'

Post Office

wins £50m.

in parcels

North Sea divers

ready for tax fight
BY KEVIN DONE

|c*Cff

Jft - "
C

THE £900m. linjit nn the British

The Highlands and Islands
velopment Board has criticised \

P°w
.

ers l* certain to be increased
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!MrJ. Stewan hoped it would
be.'po&nble j 0 continue with the
capital expenditure projects now
oader way. bui. in the present
riyicyt of the BSC’s operation,
“nothing can be ruled out.'’

0 Steel output in September con-
tinued' to reflect the recession in

steel'-', demand, writes John
Lloyd.- Figures released yosier-
day ^y the industry showed
weeBy output last month run-
niiig.«i 439 “00 tonnes a w«»ek. .

..Though this figure is IS per
cent, up on August fartificiallv

lovt because of holidays), and 3
pezvepnt higher than. in 'Septem-
bev.-1976. British Steel ind the
Independent Steel Producers'
Association say that increase
is. iiBignificant.

Average weekly output 'or this

year to the end of September is

-running at 401,900 tonnes. 5.6 per
cent, down on fhe 425.600 tonnes
averaged in the corresponding
period m 1976.

# -Private sei-tor British steel-
makers are planning expansion
despite the poor slate of the
world market. AlphasteeL a
GreeJobwried and Swiss-financed
electric steelworks being
brought into production at New-
port. Gwent, expects to double
present output and produce lm.
tonnes a year.

.Its labour force may he built

up- tb' 1.000 recruited from
rcddndanl BSC men. In Kent,
the

- Canadian-backed Shoemess
steel • plant plans a 1515m.
development in raise output
above 425.000 tonnes a year.

contracts
By John Uoyd

(THE POST OFFICE has won
1 contracts for parcel deliveries

'worth £50m. from seven of the

- country's biggest mail order

I

companies. The companies con-

cerned are Great Universal

I
Stores. LittJewoods. Grattans.

Freemans. Empire Stores. Myers

and J- D. 'Williams.

The contracts have been- won
in the face of fierce competition

among the three Stale-owned

concerns who carry parcels—
British Rail. National Carriers

and the Post Office. A number of

the mail order companies also
run their own fleets.

Last month. National Carriers
—a subsidiary of the National

_
Freight Corporation—started a
jbome delivery service named
]“ Homeward." claiming that

{ research had shown widespread
customer dissatisfaction with the.

|Posi Office and British Rail.

Yesterday's announcement
marks a personal success for Mr

j
Nigel Walnisly. 35, Director of

•Postal Marketing. He bears the
i brunt or the Post Office's hid to

)
show its critics that it is a
market-oriented corporation.

The recent Post Office Review
Committee report criticised it

sharply on this score. Last year,
the parcels service showed a Voss

of £23 6m.

NORTH S£.\ divers, who have
.been mccn>pd ji statements by
Sir William Pile, chairman of ihn
Inland Revenue, which «uagc<K
that they have been evading ly.\.

are again considering industrial

action to further their campaign
In regain ^clf-employcd lax
status.

The Inland Revenue has in-

sisted that diver-; be on ihc P:iv

As You Earn M-hcmc since April
1 this year, and a campaign In-

the divers' contractors has failed

to aher this decision.
Two wccki iii>ii. the Asocial mu

of Offshore Dii-ipg Conlraclni-s

announced th«i talks with ihr
Rpveiiui- had iiruken flown and n
saw little way uf advancing the
divers* rasp.

The divt-rs lime now forim-d
their own organiciiion. the North
Sea Divers Action Group and
are ballon nu ih* 1.560 divers
wnrkins? inlhe V 1C. sector of itie

North Sea for support of a cam-
paign aimed at jetting parlia-

mentary harking for their case.

La«i month they ruled mil the
possibility nf taking industrial

action, saying they wished in pro-
ceed h> jngical and reasoned
argumem.

_

Duwevrr, slatempms made hy
•**ir William earlier this year,
winch were published last week
in the tenth report of the in-

fluential Public Accounts Cnni-
miiicc. have made them harden
Uteir altitude.

The arturn crimp warned yes-
lerda> thru lhr> could shut flown
all oil exploration and devehip-
liir-nt activity in the North Sea
within two week* if lhey look
strike action

Tlie divi-rs h.ivo been angered
)»> a seelmu in the repuri that
includes a reference to Xnrth
Sea diver- under a heading
“ Fraud ami Evasion." No direct
statement is made. 1ml Sir Wil-
liam's cliMr implication is that
divers hale hern uiliHy of tax
evasion.

The duer.s—nf whom about
6d per cent. w«-re self-employed
before April 1—feel they are
being unjustly haijssctl by the
Revenue.

Company registrations up
A TOTAL nf 4.527 new com- nf over finu but under EUnm.
,
panics— all private—was regis- There were **:!» eompanics each

!
fered in Britain last numth capital uf tjelu-rcii ft.lHIO

J and CIIMhhi. 4ls wuti capital
accord n. m tb- latest iss.Jt .if

bl .u,, t]n.(K«(l .md rSiiA'IW. and
the official magazine Trade, and K.. J .

Industry. The total amount nf
'

nominal
fSl.ftin.

capital involved was

in-in e.-n £50.000
ami unflei LlOfi.UlHi.

\ lulal of sS new priv.ile com-
panies h.ni nominal > .ipit.it rtf

I Of thp lulal. 2.93R eompanies hi-iiwvn ftnu.iMlu and under
had nominal i-npilal Tint txreetl- £lm . and Kt had rapil.it 'if flm.

! inc CI00 each and 73 had capital and over

for Oxford collie
BY OUR OXFORD CORRESPONDENT . '.'.V* :

tenure will last imf& Septem-
ber 30, 1983, iusf before his

' N\AMERICAN philanthropist
id bis wife have given £lm.

- - .Oxford University for the
?w graduate, tiiedical college

~bich is being established in

-- C Rodcliffe- Observatory and
i associated buildings.

' The donors arc Dr. Cecil H.
reen and his wife. Ida. who
4« in Dallas. Texas. Dr. Green
ho is In his late 70s, is the
inter director or Texas
istru merits. He . has been
idely honoured for his

its to academic and medical
stitulions in the UJx, -

uiadu and . Australia, and
ir his attainments as a
:ophJsirisf. He has
isodated .

since -1950

eophysicai Service or Texas
id beeamc lts; honorary dtali^

an' in 1939.;
;

lit appreciation' of the gift,

xford University is .proposing
• name the new society,

(tended mainly ‘ for posl-

-ariuale students of clinical
- edidne. Green College- '?

Sir Rieliard Doll, Regius
rofessor of Medicine at

xford. will give up his chair

i October X. 1979, 10 become
- arden of the college. His

?Ist birthday, yesterday Sir

Richard said: gift has
transformed th^-oittlook Tor

the development~h£ .Q>e new
college. It win.caable us to

carry ont all lhe >ulldlng pro-

gramme which^’we. had
envisaged as beft^g necessary
for its successful: eampletiiin

—

the provision oTnfcKh uceded
residential accomhiedatioD for

students, improra^ fad lities

£br them, and the pvsdision of
first-class faciUties fflr the
Fellows." . feT-
- The gift will eaablej&e new

been - society.*o convert the. 1^1d Iff**

with . Observatory pod its assembled
buildings for college u^e, to
build and furnish a residential

block for students. £»d a mew
entrance block with rooms for

limOraii(lion andteaching, admi
other purposes.

;

Green College will also be.

able to buy' a house in

ObservatoryStreet nearby as a
house for the warden, and to

lease -and rehabilitate two
houses in Bradmore Road,
North /Oxford, as student

hosted

Alternative power

at inquiryplea
BY IAN. BREACH

PUBLIC opinion 5u/Wy survey had been slanted asainst

Tied out bv one of the ohjec- the nuclear industry, but he

s* croups ’appearing at the believed that the results repre

nrtiicale inquiry suggests that senfed a fair indication ot

out oT 20 prroplc would prefer national opinion. ...

i (Icvclnpinont of alteroalive- Addressing the inquiry chaw-

arg* schemes to the eontimia- man. Mr. Justice Parker, he

n uf a nuclear power pro- claimed that they showed that

iimuc
*

* many, as 4.5tn. people uivsht

n,c socicd-
lor“«JSK

pruvement. .which numbers
ĉ»ors : ;ThaU Mr . .Justice

r.l Annao. Mr. Ro^JenWn^
Parker , flWi was nu» a matter

uf. Sir -Martin Rjle ,the on which ho had A flocision to
trnnomer Royal, and Mn Peier m .

dy^ and he
.
indicated that he

rker. chairman' t»f British Rail. w<m id be unable to regard these
ion^ it- patrons and consul- rMUu5 .a# critical u, his adjpdica:
ib. last muuih conducted a-

(jan< -;- .
- - •

ldiim >nrvey among 1J200 Later, Mr. fierard Morgan-
uplv at Ifi places in the U.K. (ireviiie, the founder ;inri chair-

Ucsitlis uf the -urvey. given lo man of .1he society, said lhal^
Wmdsrale inquiry yu^erday. wouirt like -tp see a

.mod ilial per cent, of those carried out jointly with British

spending -u anted '! he Govern- Nuclear Fuels, using .in »r

itni io support and immediately J»n» questjon*; m;

. -fomutc ihe large-scale researrh- 1,0 p
-

luvetai.^nl of
,j

| eri|»li« •™ lti

for
lr hn° °H1C aUd

Nuclear Fuels said afterwa*-.,

tmiy .me in SO of those nolleri Sv 1 h
U
e

a

^-m^pI
r

^7
,e

«^

l

| rea'S
id that they favniuvd an , , m.)Thai they faviuurd an

• »rgy i-conomy based, pn The warded them as ariequate. :

.
e of piuionium as. a fuel, find

ft f tbe S0l.jeiv\s last wit-
toe 40 per conv s»id that they

y , lhe inquf0 was Sir
mid consider lakins pusitive Kelvin Siwncer chief sdenust at
tion w ithoul

.
breaking the

jj,c M]nistrv nf Pmver in the 1950s
w ” to haU a prograUHne based: and now 'chairman «f Esmw
i. the fust-breeder. reactor, ..University- council. He *aid
Fiist reactnm would . hum iKe devclupmont of Brilajoli

uiumum recovered from spent nuclear policy had been pre-

Jriear fuel at the oside re-cipitaled. partly as a result -df

ncevjJug plant which - British the -millwry implications, partiy

uclcar Fuels has applied for because nf inadequate informa
frmiMiion to build, at Wlndscale tnm, particularly on the costing

501 Which ’• the Society* for nf elpctrieity generation from

teironmctital
. Improvement nuHear fuelled stations. -T-

3poses. - Nuclear phjuiciPts. Sir Ke*™1

Sir, John Tynte, fay advocate said., had coneontratcd on their

*
,

*r the society, admitted that subjects since they were school*,

ft questionnaire used in the boys. .

New body to protect architecture

A- ORGANISATION. 1which aims-

? b?lp prServe the . nation’s
ftbitectaral -heritage was fonn-
«y. launched tiMTay. The Bufld-
hff Cqnrervfttiptt Association has
*^1 Xornrefl to promote the
•ropfer conservation and nltera-

nrbuUdioAs of alt types and
said. . .

."Jf”

a

clear-
-hmpte. far,, QEonnaUop un

buildings sue-

Jon wiU -5^0- lie bn show in

London In demonstrate how con-

servation problems can be over-

come or prevented.

The chairman. Sir Paul Reilly,

said: “We have a stock of build-

ings in desperate need of mafc-

tenancP- These can often

saved4f they are caught in time.".

The organisation, which expects

Jo bt* registered ^bortly as

charitable Trust, is being

by subreription from cnmpaTiwv

orgaiu»atiun» and indivlduala-

There are many sensible reasons for buy-

ing the Lancia Beta HPE.
Itis asound family carbecause it seats five

people in comfort.

It has. a practical door at the»back giving

access to 42.36 cubic feetof luggage space.

V You can fold both rear seats'forward, or

jijfcst one to carry a long load and a third pas-

senger,happily side by side.

an estate car or is it a veiy sleek sports coupe?

First,you’re surrounded byunaccustomed
luxury: fitted carpets, cloth upholstery (PVC
if you prefer), integral headrests, wrap-round
rear seats and big car leg room, front arid rear.

Second, you’re in charge of quite startling

performance.

The 1600 version has a top speed of 108
mph. A twin overhead camshaft engine, driv-

ing the front wheels. Five gears. All round
independent suspension. All round servo-

assisted disc brakes. And a full array of instru-

ments, including rev counter, clock, oil level,

oil pressure and oil tempera-
ture gauges.

The Beta High Performance Estate Range: Bela 1600 HPL -14,785-505- Beta 2001) HPt

We only tell you these sensible things first

because the HPE is not a car that it’s easy to be
absolutely sensible about.

In fact its classic Italian looks alone have
been known to turn many heads on sight. Is it

The 2000 model (shown
here) has a larger version of
the same engine, its own dis-

tinctive alloy wheels, higher
top speed and a sliding steel

sun roof as standard.

So if you’ve got sensible

reasons for buying an estate

car,whynot try the Lancia Beta HPE for size?

You may find you end
upwanting it even more than
you need it. ThemostItalian car.

(as illustrated) -i‘5.1 51.62.'

Lancia (England) Ltd.,Alperton.Middlesex-'Tel: 01-998 5555 {24-hour enquiry service).

Prices” of oilier Lancia ranges
'Price? includeVAT at S'-' - and * -tj tax.inertia reel seat Mis and delivery charges i UK mainland j.hul r\Jude numhrr riare*

ies Mart ai: Bela Coupes - is nJ '• 38; Beta Spiders-i 4.725.^9. Beta HPEs (High Performance Ps-late* -!4.”85 50.The Bela }Mnnie-l'arJo ciiHs -2 .
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THE CONSERVATIVES AT BLACKPOOL
YOUNG TORIES STIR PARTY PASSIONS

BY RUPERT CORNWELL
Police pay More

YOUNG CONSERVATIVES
<liun l hate iilii it.* Midi a super
day at Blackpool yesterday.
First vf ail. William lla^iir,

Wednesday's schoolboy
prodigy, h lot ted Ins copybook
by appearing on the platform
of a meeting of the National
Association Tor Freedom, not
quite the breed Sill: ground for

future Prime Ministers.

Worse was to rome with the

reckless intenenlion of

Mudent Edward Blrkham in the
conference's profound dclihera-

lions mi Rhodesia. . Now
Rhodesia is scored rtepp on the

Tory -oul and the dehalc was
set "well un its path, leading

pretty much in the direction of

Hr. lau Smith.

Why. ashed the firsL speaker,
did Africans emigrate ' to

Rhodesia from neighbouring
3Iarxisi uiopias? The attack on
the country was part of “ihe
siege or the Western world"
fCpiiserv allies are always keen
on dcfenccl-

It was thrn the turn of a
recent i Isitoi* who had joyously
dismirrrd '‘that vast and
beautiful land." and who* con*
eluded: “ I would hope lhat

Mr. Smith and his compatriots
who so laliaitlly fought for us
In the Iasi war will manage to

overcome all their, difficulties.**

That, however; was nothing
romparod to the warning- of

the third speaker. iIip Marquess
of Salisbury, an aneestraj Tory

voice if ever there was one:

.Was nut Mr. Mugabe a Marxist,

and had nut Mr. Nkomo
promised to “ chase and kill

"

the Mashona tribe as in. the

days before the whites had
conie. life marquess Intoned,

At this delicate juncture.

Mr. Bickham blundered forth

reminding an astonished audi-

enee of (u “ duty " -to bring-

down Mr. Smith.-

But the booing which

rollouTd paled beside the up-

roar when he accused the

Rhodesian Pritne Minister a

few moment*, later of tr?order.

For the first time this week,
passion hart truly surfaced In

Conservative hcarts^-and that

clearly had not been stage
managed.

Outside inerveniion lo im-
pose a settlement was essential.

he- added.
"'

After all, “ how
would you feel. If Britain was ;

hdug ruled by a tiny alien -

clique?"

Was this 'a* Labour confer-

a special

case, says

Whitelaw
private sector—Hayhoe

By Ivor Owen

pjice m* a Tory one, Mr. Bick- IMMEDIATE pay rise for

ham had angrily denutnded at' ;^|e police—well above The
the height of the rumpus.' The overall 10 per cent, guideline set

answer was not long coming-
. by the" Govcrmnent—was pro-

Chairman Mr. Datfd Sells DoSe^ by Mr. Wiliam Whitelaw.
referred, .with' a Tajdidious shadow Home Secretary, at Ihe
gesture. . to

.
the

_
-.slightly conference.

fevered " debate and. proceeded
ip call that old conference pro.

Lord Carrington, ftj calm tbiugs

down.
1 “ '

ia: Call to

Smith angers
BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

AN AGKIMOXKtl'S and eim>-

t tonal rtehatc on Rhodesia—with
bnns drowning a donut nrt by one
rt«lecale that the Government of

Mr Ian Sninh should he brought
dnwn—temporarily shanered the

harmony nf *ho I'.nnrervp r i »’n con-

ferenrp at R’acknnnl vpsterdnv

The *rmrr~ pro-Smith senti-

ment nf many, if not a maioriiy:

n r the del*—»*e« na« never far

from the surface Rut a skilful

•iprerli hv ?.nri| Carrinctnn. Con-
servative lender in th*» T.nrds.

finallv stilled the discordant
voircs
He we a firm undertaking

thni ih* Conservative Party could
not possibly accept nr snnpon a

-oMfenient minosed on the

Rhodesian people rrnm outside

At the same time Lord Car-
rnelon assured those rteleoatps

who had raUpri for a new and
donorrat icat'v elected Govern-
ment in Salfthiirv that the
shadow Tahinet agreed fhet the
poonle of Phorfeei-J " milSI choose
lhe‘*r niA’p leaHe-« "

M* Fd-varrt Wickham nf the
l-'ed—*•? t ion of CnpcervJtttve

Students was r Iearly shaken hy
ihe boot ill |v he eneuUPtpred
w-'ten he cl«<-Inroi1 ” HV have a

rlntv to bring down ihe Govern-
innni nf l;m Smith " \s hnns
and hie«"s ihre-tened tu drown
his words, he «hnu»"d I*, tins

a l.ahntp- Parev rnnferenee nr a

Conservative T\ir*’ eiinfernri-e'1 “

Appeals from Mr. Daii/f Sells,

ihe conference chairman, for

order had onlv a minimal elTeei

an-i Mr Rtckham had to shout
into the microphone to make
himself heard a** he denounced
Mr. Smith aa a "cheat and

double-dealer’* and not a man of

honour
Miss Kay Kharroan, North

Dorset, was also given a rough
ridp when she con 'ended that

either through force of artn». in

the shape of the Communist-
hacked terrorists, or- through a

demPcratiralJy elec/ed Govern-
menl. “Smith will •o'"

She drfi.inlly fold her critics*.

"Anyone who thinks thai Smith
can survive indefint'ely is living

in a fool's paradise."’

Urging the acceptance of one

man one vole in Rhodesia. Mis*
Shariuan quoted the slogan

which adorns the conference
platform—"The Party of the

People " She mid delegates

“That means all the people It

is no* Conservative policy to

discriminate against coloured
people."

Applause

Government proposed rn do.

.Delegates enthusiastically en-

dorsed the proposal and also

welcomed hts-anouncemeni that

the next Conservative Govern-

ment will give Parliament a new
opportunity to decide whether
capital punishment

.
should be

reintroduced in Britain

-Agreeing with a number of

speakers that urgent action was

needed to halt - the slump in

police morale. Mr. Whitelaw said

the simple message from the

Conference to tbe Prime Minister

and Home Office was: ~ In the

national interest, act now ana
decisively on police pay and

conditions.'’

He maintained that ’police pay
must be treated as a special case,

falling into the category which
the Prime Minister had himself
recognised as requiring -in-

BY JOHN HUNT

THE EXPANSION of private

enterprise. with particular

emphasis on smalt businesses

and the service sector. would

be a major plank w a » otj

Governments baiflP
.
l
£;

employment. Mr. Barney Haybqe,

a Conservative employment

spokesman, told conference.

Mr HaVhoe also made an out-

spoken aitack on trade union

leaders, accusing Mr. Jack Jones

of “spite and vindictiveness " in'

throwing ihe support of »he

Transport and General Workers'
Union behind ihe move to

abolish the House of Lords at
lavt week’s Labour conference.
There were cheers when he

added: "is it not time they
stopped abusing the power and
authority of their trade union
office for their own Socialise

party political ends? They often
talk about democracy. I wish
they would draetice is more and
preach about: ft less."

Mr; Hayhoe indicated that a

Conservative
*

' Administration
wOuld consider some form of cut-

back in overtime and would look

carefully ai the possibility of

early retirement as a means of

creating more jobs.

- ."There are no quick and easy

solutions, ft is no good
to the TUC or the Labour Party

fQF remedies. We have » very

formidable task ahead. he

declared. .

His speech wound up a sub-

dued and muddled debate on a

bland motion which called on

the Conservative Party to

examine .fully the unemployment

situation with particular atten-

Replying to the .debate. Lord ‘ the Qorawl

Carrington emphasised that it rdn*e of settlements.
.

was greatlv in the interests or .Mr. Wbitslaw said that ' tbe

the We»r ’ihat 1 here should be commitment, to a pay settlement

a -speeav and jusl settlement in over 10 per cent was the “utterly

Rhodes '

h

unanimous conclusion of the

He lalrt down fniir esscniial
shadow Cabinet,

faciurs for aitv settlement:— Hp added that tbp next Con-

1 r-ease'fire hefore th» he-
*®nra*iw Government would set

ih! h transi- “P 3 commission to ensure that
"inning of the period of transi

f ^ ^ wepe sn!en the pIaM
,JW"'

-
, - in the ngtiohaf wages structure

2.

—A Constitution acceptable w-hich their, value \o society
to black and white. should command.

3.

—A true, fair and inicrna-
j Mrs. Margapet Thatcher, who

tiunally supervised election
jjaj. consistently • supported

before the introduction of the dcnjands ^ restoration of
new constltutian. capital punishment, led the
A .—All races reassured that applause When Mr. Whitelaw

there would be security forces announced-' that an incoming
capable of keeping law and Conservative Government would
order. . - give the aexi Parfiamem an

Lord Carrington described as opportunity to think again about

In a speech frequently punc-

tuated hv applause Ihr Marquess
of Salisbury prn(esfe«i.' thaf thr

latest set Moment prouvsal.- made
hv the Government were almost

identical to those made hv

extremists ai the abortive Geneva
conference
'The?'- arrangements will

enable 3 dictatorship (n be set up
m the minimum space '»i time,

and there will he inadequate
safeguards for either individuals

or minority ernups."
Loro Salisbury also teared

lhat ihe appmnlment prouns*rt

for f,nrd Carver in Rlmd«»«:a was
riesi-jnoo in ensure

Nkomu came to power—a man

LOUD OARRINtiTON
r ' r-

*• Nu imposed settlement."

who had less than 30 L>er ceiU.

support among the people, of

Rhode*!* -

He claimed that Mr. Nkomo
had staled that, hi* aim would be

lu chas** and kill the Ma^honu
tribe and argued that this eoultf

result. tn the Govermnent's prn-

pusals leading rn unllmrleil

vlaughter and hlmid-Ietting

In the short term, -aid Lord

Salisbury, the only way i« retain

order in Rhodesia wsr- .*yy k^p-
tno the prekenIXctfL'iitilgCtk'.cqS/

exactly the opposHe pT'-Wh^the

Rhodesian .Torces would be in- wag hoping for .a large Con-
cluded in the new security force, servative majority ai the next

Amid cheeti he commented- election, he stressed that, as tn

“To suppose- • lhat the white the past, a free vote -vould deier-

Rh«wiesians. having - agreed to . mine whether capital p’untsh-

majofiiy mle. arc tben
a
jeoing to ujeflr should be re-imrodueed

du

I

ihcir lives and property in-. Mr Douglas French. Atter-

ihe hands nf ihnse who have cliffe. said that the period or
...michi tr »hem 5*,sTr"i»fchinB Labour Government would be

the imagination a IiUte far." , remembered by criminate a* a

Bui he accepted that n was golden age. “ft just shows whai
not practical to suppnsp that the free enterprise can do wheg
Africans would accept the Governments don’t interfere." he
Rhodesian'- forces in toio. An sard to laughter,
accninmfid-'tinh had to he found He called tor a code of prac-

Pym urges party to keep open

mind on electoral change

4»IIH S 4Mlinn*a

Mrs. Mavsstref Thatcheiv 55C>5<^teWa'S was presented with

a pink-i^-Wlniay ^kc b'j^»e West Midlands area Young
Gons^atives. t

Threat td
f

warns on . j
devolution

snoP accora

tion to youth un«8ploym«ht.
Several speakers complained
that the resolution wit*, entirely

Inadequate and called on
delegates to oppoae. ft.

There was a carefully stage-

managed. .
“ demonstration •» by

Younft Conservatives campaign-

ing fur Voting jnhii^s when
a banner reading “Work in—
Labour nut ** wits carried on to

=

the platform But. even thin

failed to bring Ihe debars to life.

Mr. Hayhoe attacked the-
:

Labour Governmenra* “ the dole

queue jnlJljDnaJrrs of our time."

It was no solution to the prob-

lem to increase the sire of the
*

public sector, he said. Nor would
the Civil Service nr inral govern.-

:

ment solvp matters.. Ttie-

nationalUcd industries could not

help because they were already

overmanned
.

“The only hope, nf lony-ierra

genuine. juh> a., private .enter-

prise. Small businesses are the
ones that could provide extra mu
upputtunities."

Mr. lUyhoc >aW un increased
role for private welfare wnrfc;

•

“(»ur welfare services are not
adequate People are n«r pre.

pared tn support the burealicr.-icv

and increased taxation to inak’p

them better, v.
“1. believe there Is a rule for*

private welfare which will attract

.

support from people and. in that
way. also improve the social ser-

vices and Improve jnh opportuni-
ties

" "••••
There was a dire need for in-

centives It was craiy for people

to cet more money on the dole

thate to work full time.

The Tories wmil examine pro-

pusaU for wnrtaharlna Man*
of these schemes ran the- risk nf

increasing ' cosijt and reducing
productivity. If that was the <*a«o,

then nn solution lay in^thqt rtirwy

tion But perhaps. some of the

schemes would help. -

Mr. Chris. GedT. Bristol, “ft is

vital that all ofus hammer home
to the public that unemployment
is now three.times hiaber than
when we went- i» Government.
.i“lf a Cbnaereative' Govern-

- ment had a record like there
would he notthx in the5.‘?»reets.

Why an* th^^de unions v
quiet? and

the Labour GdvdrtWten^whOTon-
hpired in rhetsw^l ttftittaet to

price so many workefs^out nf

their jnhs,*?:

Mrs Margaret McNau^ttan,
said that the' peak of youtiB

peupie leaving school would not

come until TSiSl

To applause, she said: “Not all

young people are laa.». shiFtlao;

;jnri don't Want In work. W* klf

know some who fit this descrip-

tion hut this is ant the genfnt

rule.”

Rebuilding

task seen

in Europe

BY JOHN HUNT

THE INTRODUCTION nF some
form nf proportional representa-
tion for the British electoral
system should nni be ruled uur
hv the Conservative Party. Mr.
Francis Pjm, Opposition spokes-
man on devolution and House nr
Commons affairs, told Ihe con-
ference.
Tlu nnms through the various

proposals fnj- electoral reforms
which were now hems advocated,
he declared ** Whai«»\er its

ditficuliies and Ms merits—and
ihere .,re plenty of imih— in my
pers'inal njuiimn. u would lie

most unwise fur ihe part> in

c rise ns innut to ihe prissihiiitii-s

ih.il could )»’ opened up hv elec-
toral ehanue “

In ,i rieliate on th»* i-oiisiiiu-

1 ion. u a- little evnl'-uev *»f

i*n:h<i-i.isni fur prnpnrrmnal
p-l>i,-si-niain*n

Mr. li. Ilaillei. Birkenhead.
.»*hi'C.aier| the miroduriiun of
the all•'motive v«*1e s.'Meiu Bui
ihr* drew preiesK lhat the onlv
n-Milt woiil'l lie in kih' more
•eals jo tiic Liberals

In his speech. Mr. P>m
a Hacked I hi* di'Clsum nf llv

Labour Party af its conference
Iasi week to abolish the House of

Lords He indicated that the
Tones would reform the second
chamber and recalled that the

party now bad a committee work-
ins under Lord Home to this end
Using much laneuave Mr Pvm

lashpd out at ihe Labour Party,
claiminc that it was entirely

dnmmated by the Left and was
“using Parliament itself and our
institutions as instruments of

revolution."
Hp lold deleaates that the

cnminu election would he of

crucial importance as the Labour
Government was Routine the

spirit of the constitution which
meant that the country was rac-

x n if an entirely new Parlienion-

tnry situation equal in impor-

tance to ihe great struggles of

the 17th century
tin ihe is«ue of devolution, he

aruued ihat the Government
srhenii.- was inspired by one pur-

pose only—to try to save

Labour scats in Scotland and
Wales.
After listening to Mr Pym s

musing performance, the i-'inier-

ence approved a resolution which
—in effect—would allow a Con-

servative Guvemmeni iu intro-

duce any constitutional changes,

which it saw fit

The motion called on the party

tn draw up a programme of con-

sfiftmonal reform “designed to

restore freedom, revive respect

for our institutions and rekindle

pride in the ft K ”•

Mr Pym undertook that the

Tories would carry through
“ genuine and necessary ” con-

stitutional reform but gave no
indication of what "this would
entail.

He arcuod ihat Parliament was
now held in low esteem because
H was not being allowed In fulfil

its proper role This was hec3u.se

one of Ihe major pa rites had
been taken over by the Left who
wanted to destroy our inslnu-
tinns and replace them with its

own innovations
The- Government did not hesi-

tate to use its powers under
exist ini laws tn lmunirialo or
penalise those who happened io
hold different news Labour's

a dailynon-stop
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attitude was “ We are the masters
now "

. On devolution. Mr. Pym added.,

the -people pf'Scotland and Wales
drd~ nor want Labour's 'new’
scheme The Conservatives hgd
criticised the Government’s pro-
posals because of the weaknesses
in them There was growing
uneasiness in ihe Labour Party
about the wisdom of what was
proposed

!* these circumstances, it was
difficult to imagine an unwi>er
act than the Prjme Minister try-

ing to force through ihe House
of Commons a major constitu-
tional change in which a great
number nf people did' .not
believe.

Mr. Pym re-stated his opinion
rhat ir would h«vp been bettor
for the three political parties to

havn cot tnaerher to thrash out
cenume improvement*

,
for the

government -if ihe U K.

Dnalins with Lahuut hostility

in Ihe House Ol Lords, hp *ald

thai their proposal* for the

abolition of rhe Unper House
would hr* an irreversible step

towards Socialism
“It is more important than

ever now nn' to a flow a vital

piece of our cnnsmurinnHl
marhinerv lo he demolished
Thr* need for an effective second

chamber is far stronger than

eve- before as a bulwark against

•he threat to liberty'

Mr. Pym also said that he
doubted whether the Labour
Government really wanted tn get

the Bill for direci election* to

the European Parliament on to

the Statute Rnnk.
“

I «H1l think. they do nor want
»o see this Rill passed because It

dnes nnt suit Ihe La hour Party
Their handling uf 11 1 find

difficult 10 .explain.
“Who Is kidding -who nn the

surface, they pretend to want the
Rill. But in reality., they are
at best indifferent and at worst
^dually against u If that is

not sahntace tn Parliament. I

do not know what is."

A There was a caff from Mr.
Edward du C-ann. chairotan of

the Tory 1922 Commit! ge and of

ihe Commons Public Accounts
Commiltee. for greater Parlia-

mentary powers to control public
•.’xpendilure.

“ Parliament m-day no nmre
cnntrols expenditure than Canute
controlled Ihg lide," he
itt;t in la inert.

Parliament did not decide the
illruviMnn of national resource.**

between the private. and public
sectors, and noi nfinn beiu-ppn
ihe projects of various Denari-
ments. These matters were
•ie.-ifier] “ cosily in private" hv
M'nisters and thr Commons then
voted vast sums of money on
'he nrid

“The simplest way tn rontrol
“he E-i-niHre t« by contro 1 of
ihe purse-strings," he declared.

A STRONG warning that »

directly elected assembly- for

Scotland wuuid have a -iMMtmu
effect or Industry north of the

bordei was given at Blackpool

vesterday by Mr. Alap Oevrreux.

chairma of ,'be Scottish Council

of the cBL •• •
.

•

Speak mk at joim’meettng of

the Scotland ft prittah Cimpatgn
and. the ‘Union Flag group, he

emphasised thai a, ci»mplete

separation of Scariand would he

even worse.
“Sepa atton would reduce

Scotland to an industrial desert.

With an assembly 'nvesimvnj

intentions -in Scotland will

worsen, jobs will be MS. and

confusion Will be increased." he

predicted
“ Yui cannot -expect *his pro-

gramme to have the blessing:
nf

the business cofrimunity rar

from il Industry is resolutely

opposed to Other separation nr

walking the slippery ;
iath by

which it nneht be achieved."

The additional cost of an

assembly would be like a loss-

making company expanding its

public relaitons department at

ihe expense of its creditors
Industry was particularly worried
that the cosi nf this " political

device " would bp levied cerv

graphically. Geographic taxes
took more out nr companies than
corporation tax did
This means that Scottish com-

panies would have yet another
ensi -burden on top of mounting
transport charges and in addition
to thr already unbelievable costs
of regional government.
The Priority was rn reduce the

enst and complexity of govern-
ment. noi to invent new ways
of addin? to H.

. What was needed was a stable

environment. If a Scottish
assembly were established, then

the fires of nationalism would be
stoked inro a blaze.

More spending

on defence
THE NEXT Conservative Gov
eminent will boost defence
spending. .Mr. John Danes.
Opposition foreign affairs spokes-

man told Conference.

"We will lake immediate steps

tu hunour Britain's pledge in

cummun with her allies lo aim
it an annual increase m defence
expenditure of 3 per cent in

real terms.’; he added
The fighting capability and

morale of the forces would he
restored by ensuring they fell

they were getting a fair deal.
Mr Davies said that Britain

ought lu he the prime mover of

concerted thinking within Sato
and the EEC. bui we had proved
rcecnily a sadly .defective
pari nor.

“Ours should h** the must
•sudiblp and credible voice." he
declared.

BY RUPERT CORNWELL. LOBBY STAFF
By Ivor Owen

A MEETING of the Righr-wmg He was implicitly contradicted C^ Sow! hiP— *"V
JSS3TSy sever*] Tory A. jLSi,

1^'u “onf“in*
served noi'ce to tbe party yester- Thatcher he sa'd, the Conserva- the first-past-the-post basis or tjj.

day*, that the compromise rives had a leader whose instincts proportional representation,!^
arduously stftched together this wece and - wus j QOt be Douglas Hurd, spokesman w»

week* O" the closed *hnp will ubstructed by the dead wood in European affairs, confirmed to

not prevent the topic rearing its the party." conference,
bqad in the future. He then added to the erabar- Only a few isolated voices.

A somewhat disorganised rassment of Mrs Thatcher, who- challenged the e.\Tcnt of the Co&

lunebtime session made ft piain
J*

keen to distance herself from KrratNe
SS

that even within the jssoutatmn the association, by introducing Europe or sought to contest W«

veh. merit opponent tif the William Hague, who received so claim, that, without ceasing to be

ecstatic a reception from the British party, it had_ became a
riuced ,hur»—there is bv no a rweimun «touj tireciusea . »nui mere is o no

confprencP and the party leader European party as wea
iw Dill TVir. . e tar If.means a uniform view —r. . 1( ,lnn.jn „

Ian G«»* MP for Eastbourne,
insistei from the platform that

ilie debate must continue within
Conservative ranks.

,|i - mi 4*. clear, .he told an
audience of 300. that the Tories
wnujc m* be able ro reach

Mr. Hurd strongly critlciMd

Rut it transpires that the 16- the way in which antf-Marfcrt

year-old schoolboy has heen a Ministers, like Mr. John Sllkln,

NAFF member for one year Agriculture Minister, conducted

already. negotiations in Brussels.
Referring to rhe appeal NAFF He suggested that the wtn*

ha* mounted at the Strabourtj attitude had heen relletted In the

Human Rights Court on closed Prime Minister’s letter to the

agreement with trade ur.ton shop issues. Mr. Moss declared: Labour Party .YEC, and it was

leaders "The proposals of Jim “It is sad that we are forced to not surprising that this had led

Prioi are not going to conic seek justice from a Foreign court to the Foreign Secretary being

about *nd legislation will be Hkp citizens of an occupied .criticised by _his EEC colleges
requirer " country. - at the weekend.

“ Ru l tF we d0
,

find justice. Mr. Hurd warned that the next

,v.

T
I Vs

,

un<*e
.
r
,
what a judgment will that be not Conservative Government would

the slna.ii *' ban the closed.

-

nt>k- only on those responsible for have a big task in rebuilding
Rut Mr Norman Tehbit. the introducing Labour’s iniquitous Britain's bargaining strength in

he unabie io make any such ban
stick.

.

conflict

unions.*'

with powerful

Clash over PLO
‘atrocities’ claim

trade The handfiH. of critics ralliet

to Mr. G. Riddirk. Oxford; whet
he protested that membership «
the EEC. as al present cor
«t itu ted. was in conflici with-Uv
ideals nf patriotism afli

capitalism. **
I think wc hav-

Iieen taken in by an enormou
.

' con ’ over the
. last few years,

he declared.
In his reply. Mr. Hurd point*

to the decision by Fords f

REFERENCES To “bestial uprooted there would be no invest £ft»nro. }n a new engIn

atrocities" committed hy the fighting. If the Palestinians plant in South Wales as a

Palestine Liberation Orgamsa- were not uprooted there would example of the benefits nMaiM
lion led tn some sharp exch?ns*es not be these differences and by Britain through ntemhershi
at a meeting tn Blackpool yester- friction between the’ Jews and of The ERG.
day at which a spokesman Tnr the others. “If It's capitalist enouch ft

the FLO spoke in suoaort of the “Let us -he objective and not Henry Ford. Then perhaps i!

Palestine ease. cover up the massacres used for «i pita liar, enoueh Mr us for :t

The conference “fringe" meet- Growing out and forcing out the time being" said Air Hurd,

mg had already aroused criti-
from their own In no way wnutd the Fot

ersm. But it went ahead with coun'ry. an0 then blaming the investment continue nr the jol

Mr Mohammed Koa*u. president PL9 for
,

»be operation they take associated with ti be crpafed i

of the fleneral Union of Pales-
a5amst Israel. hy some mischance. Britain fe

tinian student* in The U.K and Mr- Koafi
H

“sk
.

ed: “ WllM ^0 °ut nf the Community.
Ireland, speaking on behalf 0f fou expect the Palestinians to do? Mr Hurd underlined the nc«

tbe PLO you here in Britain were to secure a more demnrrat

,

thrown out of your country by an EEC wuh a hotter bslam
.

,';
ne

P° „
la

.
D

,V
cl 'e

.
invading country what are you agrjcitftural syvfctn and with

depuu chairman oi Greater expected to do—to keep quiet? capacity to make faster prngre;
l'|,rv < “We arc fighting and we are towards a common foreif

policy.

London Area Conservatives,
accused Mr. Knash of "con- n0 | ashamed of fighting."
vpRiertrfy ignoring m his open-
ing remarks the atrocities which
he said had been committed hy
the PLO-

Mr. McLeod said: -‘I chares the
PLO wuh commuting bestial

Tory leader challenged
atrocities and the murder Of
innocent people

"

Mr Kciash rctorled: “Atroci-
ties? When ymi have a conflict
\mi don‘1 talk ahmii sympioms
Ymi gii and talk about the under-
lying cause of The symptoms.

“If the Palestinians were not

MRS. THATCHER was chal-
lenged yesterday to condemn
racialism.

Mr. Tara Mukherjpe. president
of the Confederation of Indian
Organisations, said that siqi*e

hemming party leader. Mrs
Thatcher had never expressed

her views on race and vomm
nity relations.

“Tlu* insistence nf C.orspia
live WPs to play the nunlhe
game is otir hf the higgfttf ro
tributary fartors.in the worse
in? nf rare relations in ft

country," Mr. liukherjee add*'
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oldworld

Where the hew
ra

not ousted the more leisurely

pace of life, the old world
charm, or the peace of the
countryside. At the end of the
day, its the Hare and Hounds
that count almost as much as
the financial advantages.

Call us and well tell you about
both.

Skeimersdale NewTown
Hie experienced one

Skeimersdale Development Corporation
Pennylands, Skeimersdale

.

LancashireWN88AR
Telephone: Skeimersdale 24242
STD Code (0695) Telex: 628259

'
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HOME NEWS

Negotiations continue

on Elliott contracts
BY MARGARET REiD

for more schoolsORDERS OP £54in. for hotels tendering

and houses from Saudi Arabia there.

which Elliott Group, the Peter- .Mr. Edmund Smeeth, the

borough-based building products chairman, referred in bis annual
manufacturer, announced early statement in July to the cum-
in August, are not yet rep re- pany's having exported goods
sented by firm contracts.' It valued at £10.Sm„ representing
emerged yesterday that negotia- pari of an £llm contract for
tions about the work arc still

continuing.

Mr. Bill Houston, who became
deputy chairman of the com-
pany a few weeks after ihe

orders were announced, said

yesterday “There was a mis-

understanding over the termin-
ology of the word * order.'
“There had been a declara-

tion of intern to proceed. At the
^“tiiilh

moment there is no contract and
^ brief statement thpn re-

S* « pr^!ed
'"L^lH,"

tfg0
r.V.P Ported the relation of Mr.

tions. The prospective pur-
j k Norbuiy from his position

•^zsra£".« 4i
h
j'.rars

providing 11 schools in Saudi
Arabia.

Resignation
The first him that the £54m

Xorbury's departure was given

The Elliott Group shares were

strong Alter tnc announcement
in August about the hotel orders

rising from about 30p in -Mp. Bui

they have dropped back later on
umertainly as to the exact posi-

tion nvei the orders, and yester-

day they fell a further Lip to 27p.

near the years low of 26p.

in early Ocloher it was

announced that Mr. Edmund
Smeeth. the Elliutl chairman. had

of orders announced in August *<dd 200 000 shares because of a

for mx hotels and *200 two- personal requirement. His hold-

bedrouir houses might be less

firm than had been assumed
came towards the end of last

Small-business aid

report soon—Lever
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

MR. HAROLD LEVER. Chancel- trade, and industry spokesman,
lor or the. Duchy of Lancaster, and Mr. Geraint Howells, spokes-

has confirmed that he will be man on agriculture and. Wales,
producing fan interim report for They said that Mr. Lever also

the Prime Minister before Christ- confirmed that he would produce
mas on tax and other changes a further set aC longer-term pr&-

(hnt could be introduced to help posals next year,
small businesses. ' Indicating the kihd of matters

It is also thought that he Is which he is examining, Mr.

likely to suggest some tax mea- Lever undertook to examine the

sums early enough for them u> Liberals’ proposals for 'small: .... .

be included in the economic businesses to have improved
j
Richard Tarling. was refused per

package which the Chancellor of access to loan, capital and other ; mission yesterday to appeal to

Tarling

allowed

one

appeal
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

'

THE FORMER chairman of Haw
Par Brothers International.. Mr.

ina at March 31. 1977. was shown

in the accounts at 5*24.633 shares.

Mr. Houston <aid yesterday

that he had no knowledge of Mr.

Smeeth's private affairs, adding*.

“I think obviously ihe timing of

the sale w\!& unfortunate.**

Although it has hitherto
j

appeared that the company
would comment Further on the

- _ , Lll -- .
Saudi Arabian position on its

a non-executive director of other ting Middle East hotel contracts interim statement in December,

concerns, said that Elliot t Group and that dlscussioos on these there is now a growing feeling in

had just completed some schools would he continued as part of the City that a general clarifying

m Saudi Arabia. It had a pre- the croup’s Middle East prn- statement should be made much
sence in that country and was gramme No explanation of Mr. sooner.

the Exchequer is expected Jo
produce early next month.

The promise of an interim re-

port before Christinas was given
earlier this week by Mr. Lever
when he met Liberal MPs to dis-

cuss small companies.
The meeting tester twu hours

and the MPs present included
Mr. Richard Wainwright. Liberal

credit facilities.

Restrictions

be disastrous, say

drug companies
BY KEVIN DONE. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE PHARMACEUTICAL Indus- cooraged front prescribing neij

try said yesterday that, pro- medicines 7and ihe normal intro!

posals to restrict the. use ornew auction of new therapies woubf

medicines to reduce therisks of be-delayed. it now takes abou

unfbreseable side-affects- coutd 12 years for a .new drug to P1

,

be disastrous for further medical through- the system from dis

advances.
—*:•*••

:

coveiy to raaritet introduction:

Various metljedsofmonitoririg
The world-wide pharmaceutics.

euu (acuities.
.

i the House or Lords S.t' !?<"«?*?' •"»« £<’«?.'?*? KJ
Ideas for “fairer rax treat- ! extradition to Singapore on five i market has oe«i Mggestea py- u.r. aj an Investment base

ment of sntalE businesses, agricui-j out of six charges,

lure and the self-employed were] However, ibe Lords' Appeal

also discussed. These could in-! Committee, under Lord Wittier-

dude changes in income and: force, gave Mr. Tarling. 42. leave

'to appeal on a sixth charge re-capital
. gains laxett.

security arrangements
longer-term changes in

transfer tax.

social

and
capital

Lucas plans further investment

in diesel-engine production
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

LUCAS INDUSTRIES is plan- engine components, electricals,

nins to step up its investment brakes' .»nd batteries.

McIntosh points to

failure in strategy
BY KEYIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

step up
during the next 1*2 months to

more than the record £112in. it

spent in the last financial year
to take advantage of the boom
in diesel-engine sales.

Announcing the plan? yester-

day. Mr. Bernard Scott.

Lucas chairman, said that

Mr. Scoit would not elaborate

on how rh-* company might
finance this rale of growth,
beyond commenting that it had
an extremely sound and under-
geared balance <heei.

He said, however, that turn-

the over was running at an annual
the rale of £lbn.. and that profits for

company's sales were expanding the year ending in July would
rapidly throughout Europe. In- be extremely healthy,
vestment was being pushed The 11-week toolmakers' strike
ahead in all major areas nf m the Lucas electrical divKwn
the company's business—diesel- had given a disappointing start

to the rurrent year, but
company was still hopeful that

it would meet the targets set for

this year.

Luca? is expecting to *spend

about £90m. nf its new invest-

ment in the U.K.

Mr. Jeffrey Wilkinson, director

and general manager of Lucas
Electrical. >aid that Ihe company
had won film. worth of new
business on the continent this

year with its new range of
elertneal equipment introduced
during the past 18 months.

BRITISH , GOVERNMENTS, environment for innovation and
industry and trade unions have growth. We need close col-
not been good at strategic labbration between management
thinking. Sir Ronald McIntosh, and trade unions to improve ail,

Director-General of'the National aspects of our industrial per-
Econotnic Development Office, formance. And we need a broad
said last night rah is first speech political consensus on the objec-
sinco announcing his resignation tives and main instruments of

this week. national industrial policy.”
“We have been, ton preoccu- The National Economic De-

pied with short-term issues and yelopment (JJcc petrochemicals
the :

u
' r ^ Party political dugma. We sector working party is shortly

have peen slow to develop the to give detailed consideration to
kind of national consensus w'hicb a rerent consultants* report on
«»ur more' successful competitors the future of plastics materials
enjoy." he told the annual

... but Perkins drops £30m project
BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

PERKINS, the Peterborough- been made and the engine per- Massey-Ferguson oF Canada, will
based concern, has pulled out of forms well. still spend the £9ni.—most of u
a £30m. project to manufacture But as Mr. Michael Hoffman, on new machine tools
a light diesel engine for use in managing director, explained. Cancellation of the QU project
vans because it now believes market research showed demand will have no impact on employ-
there is no real market for the would not build up to a worth- meni at Peterborough,
engine, which was given the code while level. Perkins U.K. sales, in the
name QU. “We feei the van makers will financial year which ends on
Only this summer Perkins opt to use converted petrol Uctober 31. will reach 43.000 en-

announced it would be spending engines,'' he said. “This route gines. which is 13 per cent, ahead
an initial £9m. on equipment to already has been signposted by of 1976. The company is expect-
produce the Qll for which the Volkswagen with the diesel en- mg a further S per cent, growth
engineering had been fully de- gine GnlL" in U.K sales during the follow-
veioped. Ten prototypes have Perkins, which is owned by mg 12 months.

the Committee on the Safety of 6e ^ industry (ft inves
Medicines .®n“ by ehnical mg' about £300m.' anriu&IIy t

pharmacologists- .Concern was Britain and with exports rah
first aroused in this country-by ning at ahnut EtiOm.. a. year
the thalidomide disaster ^whlcb a favourable trade Asiatic

ted to the present controls.
. Qf ^me £3i3 ffl ._

-

But anxiety apout the contiim- - The industry’ was in faynu*
ing shortcomings screening any. scheme that was practical
methods was

"l.®
1“,s*: and.

-

effective and wlifch too®
covery that 1CI s heart drug into, account the balance of bemCj
Eraldin caused blindness apd fits against risks' For all m**dK
peritonitis in some patients. ;SJv

. ^incs.-.and it supported the cnrpj

hundred cases have already been
. ^pi "of poat-marketina survei

substantiated, and a further 750 lance. :

are still being considered by_ ICL •': iff could' noL hnwever. suppoil

The Association of. the. British siny scheme .which 'was so dxpci|[

Pharmaceutical Industry has now /give hi money or .'resources th;

come forward with its. own sus- its cost aeainsr potential , ben
gestions for reform of the astern.' fit wag unrealistic.' The origin

Dr. Brian Crdmie, .vice-presi- scherpe put forward by the Cot

dent oF the. association, said mlttte-ort the Safety or JWe(#s
vesterday that If . the regulatory. cih« would cost aho'ut £50m.
authorities accepted-sorae^of the year, white the industry’s anpu
earlier proposal that ;had been research expenditure amoufiW
advocated, doitocs would be dts- only to' £I20m. .

-

dinner of the British Plastics ^r^Ronald said: “This would ' M
_
r

* Tfr'
1

,?* She? than* those ter
Federation last night. seem to be just the kind ^ S orSeSd.^“As a result. w e .havc fallen industry where this country wh 'c

.
h *11*

!J?!}

^

Was ° aooealina
behind in the race — more should lead the world. Outside! *"r- Tar, ing as appealing

me against the orderforhis extrgdi

even now prepared to recognise, world's demand centre fnr
i MfiU^So^aT^mfectS“ We have it id our pnwer to plastics. As members or the!

reverse the decline—of that 1 EEC, with feedstock security the operation of the Mel-

havn no doubt at all. But it from North Sea oil. and environ- j

bourne l

i
r
!

11
_

won't happen without effort and mental advantage? over thej®s_ af1
. _.!, p

r

perseverance.' sustained o*cr a vohrinenta/ manufacturing areas, funns assoi-iaxen wun me pur-

long period of years. we ouchi to be well placed to !^as« o f sha
f
es

“For this wo need stable cater- for Eurtipe's growing •

^mpames. Hwang Loons

policies which create the right markets." land Kmg Fung pevelopmente.
! The court ruled that the House
of Lords should not hear an
apneal on these charges. -.

The Singapore Government
successfully sought leave to

appeal on five counts. Toiir of

which alleged that Mr. Tarling
and others had conspired to

bring abnut thp dishonest trans-

fer of shares and oroceeds from
share sales in Spydar. an tnegn-

li-e investment rompany set up
fnr executives.

In additiun. the Singapore

lating to the sate of Motor and
General Underwriters invest-

ment Holdings’ shares to Haw
Par. , .

Lord Wilberforce ruled that

orders for Mr. Tarling's extradi-

tion should not be enforced, and
previous bail arrangements
should continue, until the appeal

is heard.
Even If Mr. Tarling wuw hts

appeal, he stjtl faces extradition

on the other five charges unless

he lodges a successful appeal

against the extradition order

with the Home Secretary.

The Appeal Committee, in

addition, has given the Singa-

pore Government leave to

appeal against a Queen’s Bench
Divisional Court ruling that Mr
Tarline should not be extradited

on five other, more serious,

charges alleging conspiracy to

cheat and defraud and conspi-

racy to steal.

Inner reserve

,

The Singapore Government
has already given a written, .......
undertaking to the courts that|THE GOVERNMENT has set up Union of General. and Municip

a '’4-man Energy: Cnramissiori In Workers; Mr M. C.- J Barn*
oversee U.K. fuel and -power member. .* NatJdital . Consume*
policies Council and chairman, design air

Us first task will be to review

an energy policy document to be

outlined to-day by Mr Anthony
Wedgwood Bedn. the Energy
Secretary. The Commisatori ;WiH

have no teeth: its brief js to

“advise and assist the- Energy

Government fuel policy

commission set up
BY RAY DAFreR, ENH'GY CORRESPONDENT '; . .

Doctors may take legal

action to save pay beds

asked to stop a health authority
j;
Government was given leave to

Datsun launches Laurel Six
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

DATSUN'. THE Japanese car tinns . on safes." Datsun said motoring conditions does 27-28

manufacturer with S per cent, of yesterday. miles per gallon
the British .market, has intro- '

... . . • Vauxhall has aNo launched an
dured a new two-litre C3r. the nie Laurel s>ix has a top speed addition to its Cavulier range.
Laurel Six to take sales from of 103 mph through its six- :•*» ixno f. two- and four-door
Ford and British Leyland in the cylinder engine and in normal saloons, with a 1236 c.c. engine.
intensive competitive executive

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DOCTORS may take, legal action man. within a reasonable diB-

to >1op closure of private beds tance ,

in some Natiunal Health Service Otherwise the court would be
|

hospitals.

Follow! ns a proposal by the
Healih Sen-ices Board yesterday

'io rinse a further 356 fee-paying
beds in the -NHS. Mr. Anlhony
Grabham. chairman of fhe
British Medical Association's
Central Committee for Hospital

Medical Services, said: “If. we
find an> areas where the practice
nf private medicine is likely to
be impaired. as a result of tbes*

proposed closures ihen we shall

consider what legal steps may
he necessary to correct the
situation

"

Thu BMA thinks it may be
able to hring .in actiun under

from closing beds. In the mean
time the BMA was asking all

consultant* in affected areas to
notify their reactions.
“Wc shall also watch with

interest to see how many of these
closed beds are in fact used by
NHS patients from now on."

In a secondary move by Mr
David Ennala. Secretary for
Social Services, consulting room
facilities for private non-residen
liai patients in 109 hospitals are
to be withdrawn.
These latest moves follow

proposals yesterday by the inde-

pendent Health Services Board;

appeal on a fifth charee relaHnjt
to a conspiracy fn induce neopfe

to htty Haw Par shares by
makins* misleading statements

.

about the financial status nf the
;
nbn-members

group and- it* subsidiaries 5 '"™' '*"

Berridge,'

Scotland
ebairmaj
Eieccricii

Mr. D. R.

South of
Board.*

Mr. Reg Birth.- member
the national executive Of

Amalgamated Union of En

a strategy for the energy sec-

tor. m:*i» jfttj
mission has. b®.®n.

enlarged -from -Mr ivrafn. seni
that first envisaged, it still ex-

Helicopter

expansion

at Gatwick
«F

By James McDonald

Mr. Geoffrey Drain. Sene

, _> ,u *• Awohnw. secretary.' National and Lo
dudes the U K - Offshore Government Officers Askodatt
Operators Association whose

Sil
:

. Eara, chairm
North Sea oil pembers are help- National

: Goal Board: Sir Bri
mg to underpin Britain s-energy Flowers;' reettnv' irape
seir-sufficiency. College of Science and Te
North Sea interests will he nolpgy; Mr Joe G&rraley, pT

represented by the > Bntuh dent. National Union of Mii
National Oil Corporation, British workers;
Gas and the U.K. Petroleum- .Professor Sir /WWam Ha
Industry Advisory Committee. .. thorn e. Chairman, Adt
Mr. Wedgwood Benn said Council on. Energy Conse*

yesterday that it. was the Gov* tion; Sir John' HilL chalt
ernraenfs Intention to circulate u-.K. Atomic Energy Author!
widely the documents presented Lord Kearton, ..chairman
to the commission Furthermore, chief executive. British Nhtio
it should be possible to -invite Oil- Corporation;

to attend meet-' Mr R. L. E Lawrence, vi

ings: ** as and when necessary at chairman. British Railw;

the commission's discretion " Board and a member, of tl

Membership, of Ihe coramts- National Freight Corporatil

sion will be oil. a part-time and Board: Mr. D E. Lea.- secretai

unpaid basis. It is expected that TUC Fuel and Power Industrif

it will- meet aihout four times a Committee: Baroness Macleod
[

year wirh lhe Energy Secretary Borvel riiamuam National G|

in the chair. Consumers' CourtcII; Dr. A.

Apjm; from Mr. Benn, the Pearce, chairman. Ut^. PAt-rl

commission will include, the leum Industry Adviaory coil

Minister of Slate at the Scottish initte.e

| Office Gregor MacKenzret. ' Sir Denis Rookfe. chairpi*|

car market.
Costing £4.085. the Laurel Six.

will compete with the Princess,
the Rover and Triumph ai BL,
and the lop of the Cortina and
ail tbc Granada ranee at Ford.

Truck imports gain ground

the section of the Health Service under Lord Wlgoder. which took
;
BRITISH AIRWAYS Helicopter?

}

se7en members from the energy British Gas Corporation; Mr
Act which says that pay beds over the task of phasing nut; yesterday announced £2.5ni. re- industries, seven from the TUC C. Sayers. Duport Irtdustries;
.should be phased mil only where
there was a rea.MjnaWe alterna
ttve. This meant, said a spokes

pay beds after the first 1.000

were abolished by the Govern
ment earlier this year.

IMPORTS «»f «'nniniereial vehirles the expansion or the market sn

in the U.K. came io 22.2 per cent, far this year.

Introduction of the new car is of the market last month, and Importers' unit ?ate« went up
way for Datsun. which last an. now running at a nine-month from 2.S30 jn September Iasi

Ij.-ii runnin. and 1

nine nmnlhsj
from 22.2m to

month was the third best selling rille oF 1B.S per cent, compared *o 3377 L
car maker in Britain. t» cmnbai •

. nfl .. during the firat

the steadv official oressure nn the
'vl,h

. .

ppr ten ' m ltie sume have increased !the steady official pressure on the
, . , ,

Japanese to limit car imports. period of Iasi year.

“This is a deliberate move to The figures, published by

27.538.

the B>' cnntra-1.

Building societies likely

to delay rate decision

development Ptert for its Gat-jpuej and Power -Industries Corn
wick airport headquarters. bilttee and eight from other
The new multi-million pound I mterests

mem-

M l:

programme includes a new
hangar, workshops, stores and
offices sufficient to take the next
generation of larger helicopters
which the company plans to in-

trodiica into its North Sea oil

!
support fleet in the next few
years.

D E Tench, chairman; Domesti
Coal Consumers' - Council; Ml
Frank Tombi. chairman. Elc^ ?;

.The uon-Gbvenunent mem- tncily Council: and Mr Ham > "•

bers wll be: Urwm, deputy general secreta r
.

- Mr F. A. Baker. CBE. natmnwl -Transport and General \Vorkcri4__
industrial officer. National Union.

the Rrilish in-i FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
,rade rrom ,h<!

"J™ Socle.,' .fM Manufaci,,™ J£
,M|r^Td5^X,

S l **V DECISION lo«r ih.
added and high volume section . ,,

of the market inln a hiahet and Traders yesterday, show that 14 l47_ Hn ri for the nine-month •"»»«case rate acain. after the

value added area H is ncces- importers have benefited more pprtud from 137.842 to 141.943, g
ne P°,nt cut

i

to 91 percent. :n

sarv bearing in mind the restric- than the domestic industry from units.
;

September, is likely -. to he
.

’
;
deferred ai this month's meeting

" or the Building Societies Associ-

j

atiun. which began yesterday and
!
continues to-day.

Most societies are believed tn

oppose a furiher reduction
before the New Year„ partly

hecaiisp of unreriainties about
the future trond of mteresl rates
and partly the cost of implement-
ing frequent culs.

Treasure for a cut. in the rate

Manchester’s big theatre

may escape closure

for Ih* sake of borrowers has. i

this time, been offset hy Abbey
National's move to maintain its

rates for the sake of depositors.
Ahhpy decided early this

month nor to comply with fhe
association's September recom-
mendation that menthprs cut the;

School choice rights

to be part of law

BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Builders’ leader

dies at 73
By Christopher Dunn
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ONE OF >lanchester's twu big

lariety theatre.- looks like
being saved from closure and
there is a raj or hope fur the
other as a result or (wo deals
announced this week.

Negotiations are taking plare
for the Opera House, due lo
he closed next year by its

owners, Howard and Windham,
to he taken over by a trust.

Nurwesf llulst. the construc-

tion group, has offered 1u make
funds aiailsbtc towards tire

cost or purchasing and
refurbishing Hu- theatre

—

estimated at about £5fl(l.0df)

—

providing that u suitable
response ronie- from other
local companies and public
bodies in Ihe area.
The Palace, owned by Moss

Empires—Manchester's other
big theatre which Ihe Quern
visited during her Jubilee tour

COMPAXY AsXXU l'.\ CfcJffc'A

T

FREE STATE SAAIPLAAS GOLD
MINING COMPANY LIMITED

f Incorporated tu the Republic of Xnt/Ut Africa J

ACCIDENT AT No. 3 SHAFT

The Chairman and Directors of Free Slate Saaiplaas wish
to convey their deepest sympathy to thuse who wore bereaved
as a result of the accident at No. 3 shaft on Friday. Ociubur 7.

A total of 135 workers were underground at fi.ny a.m.
when a large ore-carrying bucket plunged to the bottom of
the sinking shaft, 1,680 metres below surface. Rescue operations
began immediately and within 24 hours. 51 people had been
rescued and one body recovered.

The remaining 13 men were buried under a considerable
amount of debris and although aJJ reports indicated that they
could not have survived the accident, strenuous aliemplh
were made to reach them. Regrettably the dangerous condi-
tions in the shaft dictated that tile rescue altcmiii he aban-
doned lo avoid further loss of life.

#

The shaft is now being made safe and work is continuing

at full speed. It is not possible tn prediri when innse buried
will he reached or when the shaft will be completely cleared

.tohanmwhurL'.

October 14. IH77.

—is also being reprieved: its

scheduled riusure date was the
onil or November.
Ken Dodd Ihe comedian is

staging a Christmas panto-
mime In which he will star

—

the first time he lias acted as
impresario.

The two commercial theatre-

owning groups announced
their decisions In pull mu of
Manchester set oral months ago
because of losses at (he
theatres as a resnll of the
diOiruily in at tract inc shows.

Though both theatre* hate
played host in the past to big
variety shows, musical* and
plays. Tew nf the maim 1 I<ondon
shows are now prepared lo

Icair the capital.

The Pa tare has had only one
weeks booking since May this

year, and overheads uf the
22200 seat theatre while closed
have been running at more
than £2.000 a week.

With the big shows, some or

them now hacked hy American
money, firmly settled in the
West End, both theatres have
become
tin1

touring compamc
played the iwn theatres alter-

nately in recent years.

A decision io concern rate
funds on the Opera House
would mean that the future of

the Palace would again hi- in

doubt atier the end of the Ken
Dodd season. Thr Opera House
is regarded as the more suit-

able nf the two theatres for

adaptation.
In Oxford. II. and IVs New

Theatre -is expected to he sold
to other commercial iniPTrsis.

Call to second

civil servants

to industry
Financial Times Reporter

' m NEWS ANALYSIS—SPIIJLERS’ TAKEOVER BID

Picking up the U.S. crumbs
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Onlyone of these airlines flies thenew 747SP,one of the
Jtnost comfortable planesin the sky

, on regular schedule between
London andNewYork.Whichone?

AIR CANADA
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There’s only one airline in theworld thatwill flyyou to
four continents in the same plane on the same day.Which is it?

QANTASQ TWAF
KLMQ IRAN AIR (F

mm

The Financial Times

mi

Which of these airlines operates the
longest non-stop scheduled flight?

‘ BRITISH AIRWAYSQ IRAN AIR LUFTHANSA TWA

.9°^ airlines ffies to London-NewYork, Moscow,Pekingand Tokyo.Which is it?
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BRITISH AIRWAYS
| |

. IRAN AIR
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Theworlds fastest growing airline, believe it or not,is
Iran Air. It really is.

For instance,everyyear for the past fiveyearswe’ve
bought more newplanes. (This year, we take delivery of our
new 747”200Bs.Thevery latest Jumbk)

Andeveryyear for the last five years we’ve flown more
.
passengers to more destinations.

So that today you can fly IranAir to any one of twenty
seven major cities throughout theworld. (Including,by
the way, London,NewYork, Moscow, Fbking,andTokyo.)

If the flighttakesyour fancy, IranAircan also flyyou to
four different continents, in the same plane on the same
day (Tehran to Cairo,on to Paris, finishing up in Newark.)

Quite a hop.

Do it in reverse though.NewYork toTehran,andyouTl
experienceone of the longest non-stop scheduled flights ever.

Over 6,200 miles.

Adistance covered with ease byhanAirs new 747SP.
The ‘Special Performer’Jumbo. .

It flies a mile above normal air routes.A mile above the
bad weather.

Making it one of the most comfortable planesin the air.

i
s no*- P*e^ sky- It s a fact Like eveiything

else on this page.

%IRANAIR
The worlds fastest growing airline.

f,**lAHHAMBU®lDUSSElDCRF.MUMCHiOSANDELESAND HOUSTON,
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LABOUR NEWS

Govan shipyard

workers accept

10% pay rise
BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT

GOVAN SHIPBUILDERS work-
force of 5.600 voted by a large

majority yesterday to accept a
10 per cent, pay rise, the first

major U.K. yard to make a deal
within the Governments guide-
lines.

The men, who had made a 26
per cent claim, were told by
their shop stewards that they
had little alternative but to

accept 10 per cent because of
the yards dangerously thin order
book.
Mr, James Airlie, shop

stewards convener, said the offer
had been accepted " reluctantly.”
He added: "We had to consider

the question of the order hook
and we realised that we did not
have a bargaining position.*'

Govan Shipbuilders’ orders
comprue six 23,000-1011 cargo
vessels for the United. Arab
Shipping Company, the yard’s

lowest workload for four years.

To avoid redundancies by the

end of this month Govan
depends on winning a large share
of the £ll5m. Polish shipbuild-
ing contract being negotiated by
British Shipbuilders.

Already, steelworkers have
had to be transferred within the
company’s two yards to keep
them busy.

Sugar refinery unions

to study pay offer
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Workers at a Bury SL Edmunds
beet sugar processing ’factory of
the British Sugar Corporation,
which has been working
normally, have threatened to

start running down its operation
from to-morrow (Saturday) un-
less agreement is reached over
a pay dispute which already
involves 17 other BSC Factories.

Shop stewards representing
process workers involved in the
dispute, representatives of other
staff, and national union officials

are due to meet at the end of
next week to discuss BSC’s pay-

offer.

Farmers with thousands of
acres of sugarbeet in East Anglia
and the Midlands have been told

by the Corporation to leave the

beet in the ground. It is ex-

pected to be the best crop for

four years.

pay and productivity deal which
it says would give total increases

of between 13.2 and 182 per
cent

Fox and Goose siege extended
BY PAULINE CLARK

PUB MANAGERS in the National

Association of Licensed House
Managers in the Midlands are to

delay for at least a fortnight

plans to supply beer to the long-

besieged Fox and Goose public

house in Birmingham.

The decision came yesterday
at two meetings following the
personal intervention of Mr. Len
Murray.

Pub managers in the area
agreed to postpone action until

the next meeting of the TUC
General Council on October 26.

Darlington

journalists

reject

ACAS plan
JOURNALISTS employed by-

North of England Newspapers
have rejected recommendations
put forward last weekend by a

mediator called in to try to settle

,

the four-month strike by National

Union of Journalists members.

|

The journalists, whose dispute

over demands for a closed shop

has halted production of papers

at Darlington, voted 82 for rejec-

tion yesterday with two votes

for acceptance and two absten-

tions.

Mr. Mike Duggan, Father of

the Chapel (union branch), said;

"We have voted to reject the

mediators recommendations and
called on the Executive commit-
tee of the National Union of

Journalists to do the same.'*

The executive meets on Tues-
day to discuss the report of the

mediator, Mr. Norman Singleton

of toe Advisory and Consiliation

Service.
Westminster Press, of which

North of England Newspapers is

part, said on Tuesday that it

accepted the recommendations of

return to work on a status quo
basis with a commitment to

review matters later.

Kettering strike

editor resigns

from union
MR. RONALD HUNT. 46. toe

editor who brought out his paper
single-handed during a six-month

dispute by editorial staff resigned

from the National Union of

Journalists yesterday.

He first paid a £100 union fine

for “exceeding bis normal duties

during an official strike.” Mr.

Hunt brought out the Northamp-
tonshire Evening Telegraph,

Kettering, after more than 70
l journalists struck for better

fringe benefits last December.
The NUJ Appeals Tribunal

dismissed his appeal against the

fine last week. His membership
was suspended for a year. -

Bank anion in clash Picket crossing

with staff groups jeopardises pea
DV mm 1 iBAim cTACC WBY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE BITTER in-fighting between
the National Union of Bank Em-
ployees

.
and the bank staff

associations broke out again

when NUBE walked out of

yesterday’s Banking Staff Coun-
cil meeting and said that it was
taking legal advice about the

actions of the staff associations

and the banks.
NUBE has already given

notice to withdraw from national

joint negotiating machinery
represented by the Banking Staff

Council over a pay row with the

staff associations.

It says. however, that it still

has a right to take, a full part in

toe Banking Staff Council on
matters that are already in the

pipeline.

Mr. Leif Mills, NUBE’s general

secretary, said - that the staff

associations had refused at the

Banking Staff Council
.
to tell

NUBE -who would be the staff

association nominee on the

arbitration panel due to study a
clearing-bank pay claim later

this month.
Mr. Mills was- also annoyed

because, be says, NUBE was not
consulted when a date for the
arbitration panel’s hearing was
fixed. --

The banks, he said, had failed

to notify NUBE-

of the hearing
date, and there appeared some
“connivance” between the

staff associations and employers.

Both, had apparently acted ‘ un-

constitutionally ” within the

framework 'of joint negotiating

machinery, and NUBE was taking

legal advice on their actions.

The Associtaion of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

at the Midland Bank, decided

yesterday to take industrial

action, in the form of selective

withdrawal of labour, to secure a

Phase Two pay deal as soon as

possible.

The Midland, with the other

clearing banks, has been willing

to make a Phase Two settlement,

but the pay issue has been

bogged down in arbitration fol-

lowing a staff association claim in

the clearing banks as a whole for

a deal outside Phase Two.

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

THE RAFS derision to cross

onion picket lines early yester-

day morning, to deliver

tial fuel supplies to west

Drayton air control centre,

may have jeopardised peace

talks held last night in

an attempt to end the 43-day

strike by air traffic control

assistants.

The talks were held at

the Department Of Trade be-

tween senior Government

Ministers and officials of both -

the cavil and Public Services

Association, the assistants*

union, and the Civil Aviation
Authority.

Earlier Mr. Ken Thomas, toe
association's general secretary,

had strongly attacked the
Ministry of Defence for sending-

the fuel tankers through.

He said: U 1 believe tint

there has been a military in-

tervention In a purely indust-
rial dispute. There cannot he

any doubt whatsoever that If

the military had not taken in
fad then'the civilian computer
would have been brought to a
stogL That Is what our strike
aetion is all about? -

West . Drayton air control

centre is part of the NATO air

defence network and the RAF*s
computer is vital for monitor-

ing flights by the Warsaw Pact

countries. For security and

technical reasons, the competer

operates- off an internally gene^
ated electritidty supply-

This is the same supply that

powers the civilian air traffic

control computer
which ti*e unions picketing

action had been aimed.

Mr. Thomas said yesterday

tHatr toe pickets would,

be

called off within an hour If the

Ministry of Defence would give

an assurance that civilian sup-

plies would not go through
the military entrance.

There was no question of to
association's action threat**

tag the CJK-’a air defence*' £
said, and accused Q» Mhtfttg

of malting tin* an nxttat'.'m

maintaining fuel supplies %
the civilian computer. -

“In any . case, my memhai

computer and none of them
security vetted,* he added.

The fuel roppUea
by -the RAE as*
last .only ten fays.

The association’; anger

the BAFs strike-hreaWag
hardened its determina

'

ensure that the
original pay claim,

pay policy. Is now met
It has refected an

the Department of Trade,

hew deal from next April |

on productivity. In -r“*“
a 20 per cent, man
dnctlon over the .next*

-.years. •.

So whataboutputting}*ourpeopleon
thebleep?

Tust till in the couponformore details.

No stamp is needed and thermsno
obligation

Windscale attendants

threaten new stoppage
BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

CHANGING-ROOM attendants at employees in active areas already

the Windscale atomic planL receive.
, . . .

whose action in the spring led They also want to be raised

to a seven-week lockout have from their P«sent grading, toe

given three weeks’ notice of their lowest in toe nuclear fuel

intention to strike M»in. 1”Sf^ompsro BeitL regional
A meeting Is to take place and trade-union liaison

this morning between the alien-
Qfficer for -windscale plant,

dants and officials of the General ^ ,ast ^gbi that he hoped
and Municipal Workers union. attendants’ grievances
The attendants’ earlier dispute cou jd be settled by following

with British Nuclear Fuels led usual procedures. The union
to an interim settlement in sympathised with their claim hut
which the attendants received CqUi,j not support strike action
24p an hour as part of toe 0Q jjje issue. Instead, the union
general plant award for working would press for a “ searching
at a unique site. The 30-workers #oci credible job. evaluation ” for
involved—out of a. total of 1.600 the .workers involved,
workers from the .union on toe

.
- In' another development at the

site—are now claiming an extra ,-pbtot thiB-wee&SO workers who
50p per week, plus an “ abnor- have spent the last 2$ months
mal work " payment which other doing nbthlng are to be "bouebt

’
- - : out” . by' the ' company. The

men, paid £60 a week as estima-
tors, have not been able to do
their - work because shop floor

employees at the plant have
resisted work-study schemes.

Whathavetliesepedplegotincommon?
Simple.

Apotiket-sized devicefromPost Office

Telecommunications calleda Radiopager,

ivhich helpskeep them in touch -with base

within 900 squaremiles

aroundLondon. /

^

When they're

wanteda special tde-
]

phonenumberis l

dialled free ofcharge- 7 /
fiomanyivhereinthe . T"*

1"/
UK.TheRadiopager
bleeps and alerts them tomake contact.

Allyoupayis£2Z6S.renlaI perquarter
and a£5.40 initial charge (these charges are
inclusive ofVAT).

WhatVou get is the confidence ofbeing
abletokeep intouchwithyour staff •
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ASTMS may
sue State over

guidelines
THE 400.000 MEMBER white-
collar Union, the Association of
SdentxfiitTecnuical and Mana-
gerial Stiffs’ is considering legal
Action against the Government if

it tries to stop wage claims above
its 10 per cent, guidelines going
through.
A leader of ASTMS. its

research director. Me Barrie
Sherman, said yesterday that it

was “ seriously considering ” one
case already.

It would not hesitate to take
the Government to court to sup-

port members’ claims. The
union's lawyers had been care-
fully examining the laws and
hoped to succeed-

Operators’ row
hits telegrams

THE POST OFFICE has sus-

pended the international letter

telegram service in London and
the South-East, because of in-

dustrial action by some overseas
telegraph operators in London.
Ordinary, urgent and Press

international telegrams to and
from the areas will continue to
be bandied. “But they may be
delayed for several days," the
Post Office said. International
telegrams to and from other
parts of the country, and in
transit through toe U.K.. are not
affected. The inland telegraph
service is working normally.

Mercury House
pay award
By Our Labour Staff

I

JOURNALISTS at the South
i London-based Mercury House
publishing group have been
awarded increases of £250 back-
dated to ' May this year under
Schedule 11 of the Employment
Protection Act
Tbis enables groups of workers

to appeal to the Central Arbitra-
tion Committee for extra pay
rises to bring them in tine with
the average for other similar
groups of workers In the same
area.
The journalists had claimed

that their salary levels were
some £700 below the rates for
the area.

ICL engineers

in strike vote
ENGINEERS AT International
Computers have decided by 875
votes to 272 to take industrial
action from next Friday if their
grievances about a pay grading
scheme are not resolved with
their union, the Association of
Scientific, Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs, next week. The
engineers maintain computers
already in use by ICL’s cus-

No serious losses for airlines
BY DAVID CHURCHILL AND IAN HARGREAVES ,T:3

THE 43-DAY-OLD strike by 850 produced by .toe 10

air traffic control assistants- at past two years of pay 8”“eUn”-
.

- ... J
West Drayton and other control Following a job restructuring This decision led : to: tofrj

centres throughout the U.K. had and evaluation exercise in luvo, rent strike. However, duriiigf

threatened to become virtually the assistants wmre fflven new
uboi|r p^.. cpnferenwl

forgotten. But yesterday’s con- pay scales jMfto-wgxt pay
Brighton last week, Mr. RmI

troversial decision by the RAF rises of up to 20 per cent.
£25 Trade Eecritarw

to send in fuel tankers across The new salary structure—but "“J- .w«j

J

union picket lines has returned nol the exact pay scales—were to w *n “Is colleagues^ support*

the dispute to national agreed in June, 1975. But before a new settlement for toe

prominence. they could be Implemented the tants aa a way out of tbe'-stK

The lack of urgency, however. Government's £6 policy inter- mate. \.;’3The lack of urgency, however. Government's £6 policy inter- mate. •

'

to find a solution to the dispute veae<j followed by the Phase
has in part been due to its ^ policy which expired at

„
limited effects on the airlines. Se end of July this jrear. iJjPSPaJSStS^SL--
a result**!**th^dfspute ^ave*not

Subsequently, the assistants plus a 2 per cent Wtrap
beeifdramatic; erren for British sought implementation of the tivity increase, in pay next

far top moS vut- agreement under toe anomalies 0n top of the -general
’

™SS'
by f *“ m0K

. provision of the Government’s for CAA. stiff. - B- ttte _
Rritk'h Airtvavs has lost current pay guidelines and Mr. increase is bd0W l(r per ce>

between*Elmand^il 5m a weekLen Murray. TUC general secre- the assistant* efald: htfve

SSSTAaSlMflkfSw his «™»n “ ^
from being a measure“ofrtiieraal.<l?l®- .. SSS? • hS .

.1?"
.effect of the ato' traffic.'xtmtrot. v..The Government, however, JgJld

^

assistants! action, j To -measure ruled that because the exact

that It has to be remembered -figures of the increase had not agree to: fa: a go P^. W
f

that in the nine montits tO.the been negotiated until after the to_manpowa ovect

end of March this year, there pay policy had begun, the ass is- next ove.yeaj*. . .

were no fewer than 81 disputes tants would have to wait until This has been -flatly rgjeff

within the airline, most adding their next settlement date— by the union., which, 'tasteafi

to some small degree- to April l—before they could have willing ;td compromise tm'J
customer dissatisfaction. any increase, an increase which phased -Introduction

Total passenger traffic fell would also have to be within the original elaim. • •

about 10 per ^ent short of
' rM

expectations at the seven air-

ports of the British Airports

Authority last month, with the

worst effects being felt on
domestic shuttle services Whose
nroblems have been1 ajurriwatW

hy the ternoofa'rv" grounfl ine of

nan of British Airways’ Trident
fleet

.
{\-

_

-

Agreement :

The reason for toe relatively

light financial losses incurred by
airlines is toe degree to which
successful consolidation of ser-

vices has been achieved as a

result of an agreement struck in

the first week of the dispute by

toe Airline Operators’ Commit-
tee.

This is estimated to have cut
Sights out of Heathrow by 30
per cent., with the compensa-
tion that load factors on the
remaining services have in-

creased.
Pan American, for example,

has not made systematic cuts, but
defends this on the grounds that
all its flights are hy 747 Jumbos
and by definition efficient in their
use of air space.
Meanwhile, for toe passenger

the strike means delays. One to

two hours is common, although
British Airways claims that 90
per cent, of its flights are getting
away on time. The greatest
difficulty is unpredictability
caused by aircraft waiting, for
.slots to take off or to land. In
some cases this has caused flights

to leave early.
The signs are that, if anything,

the problems are easing. With
the summer holiday package
business dwindling, pressure on
air space is much less severe
and Gatwick has again begun to
achieve 80 per ' cent service
levels.
The origins of toe dispute tie

in one of the many anomalies

Everyman His ownbanke
Banking, tike other pmfatonx..a lasing Ja mystery. K m»s
consumer, egalitarian society requires' no-oonsensei,

even ’ do-it yonrseif
a

iaiiklhg.
. J

Fed at the firing range A
The story of how the- Federal Reserve was persuaded tnjg

targets for the growth in the UJ. money supply and why 'MBS
Friedman is still unhappy with the results.

:
r-. i

Italy’s unseasonal strength
Italy should hold on to its new-found economic strtoM

through the autumn and winter, so thb is the time to butm
it with some fundamental reforms. Mario Deagfio suggests

Surveys
Full surveys both of toe United States and Germany—toe, pBjhi

of the Western world—are included in this month’s Issua. H

THE BANKEi
Can be ordered through bookstalls price £1.00 or direct ftb|

Bracken House. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY, Price £IJ0,

U.K. subscription rote £14.40. - ,5

OCTOBER ISSUE ON SALE NOV

tfBHf SEALROOK¥
Roof maintenance or emergencyrepair^gfo
Robseal can fix it fast and guarantee ftBSt
it for 5 years. Established 15 years.
Rtfbseaf Ltd. EastcourtAva, Earley, Reading Berks. Tet 0734 60122.
Also in Birmingham, Manchester. Bedford (Sandy)

IFYOUSMELL
GAS-RING US

Ifyou smell gas, rememberthe simple safety rules:- *
*Don'tsmoke orusenaked flames. - ’]

* Don't operate electrical switches-on or off. J

*Do open doors andwindows. •

*Then checkthatyou havetftleftthegas onandnnlit-
orthatapilot light lias notgoneout -

Ifyou suspectagas leak,tom offthesupply atthe
meter-andreportthe leak.Do this at once.

Thenumber'sinthetelephone directoryundexGas- .

andwe'reon cafl 24hoursa day.

Wefficomequicklyand dedwiththeproblenLAndifyou
smellgas atworkorinthesttee^ pleasereport itatonce.
Don'tleave itto someoneelse.

Metal Box men WE'REHERETO HELPYOU-24HOURSADAY
going back

A MASS MEETING of 90 elec-
j

triciaas and engineers at toe

:

Metal Box factory, Aintree,
Merseyside, decided yesterday to
return to work on Monday. They
have been on unofficial strike for
a fortnight over a pay claim. ae&cnbes the fullrangeofservices weprovide.

BRITISH
GAS
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Because the New Laurel Six gives you meticulous Datsun
of“sengineering, with the luxury of “soft-touch” cloth upholstery

and thick carpets; thevery latest safety techniques and
features for your protection; crisp up to the minute styling;

engine; and a full complement of high luxury equipment
from fibre optic head mid tail lamp monitors to a quartz
digital clock! V-.-..

.

Datsun engineers arepredse people.What they design on paper
they reproduce exacdy in the fectory, not accepting any compromise
for the sake of mass-prpduciioa

And with the New Laurel Six they set out to offer the best

executive car qualities in one impressive 2 litre luxury saloonNow
you can seehow well theyhave succeeded

High quality engineering is immediately apparentwhen you see

the superb finish of theNew Laurel Six and hear the quiet“dunk" as

the doors dose. •

' - '

Theluxurious intenoris spadous and supremely comfortable

Deeplyupholstered seat&aresderitificaUy designed to keepyoirin

comfort;and the appointments are worthy ofa carmanytimes the

restraints for the front passengers and comer head rests for those in

therear seat; a push-button radio and auto-reverse stereo cassette

playerto entertain you while.you travel; a highlyaccurate quart? digital
dock to keep you on time for business appointments; an economy
indicatortohelp you drive atoptimum engine efficiency; tilt-adjustable
steeringfor yourgreater comfort; an array ofwarninglights, including
one that will tell you if a passenger has not closed a door properly;

a vanity mirror in the illuminated glove box; a spedal compartment
for your favourite cassettes; superb alloy road wheels; and a host of
other spedal features which your Datsun Dealer will show you.

The 2-litre overhead camshaft engine gives the New Laurel Six

a powerful advantage over most of its competitors because it has the

smoothness of6 cylinders instead ofthemore conventional 4 cylinder
unit

The performance is as impressive as the rest ofthe car with a
maximum of over 100 m.p.h. and economy in everyday driving of

around 26/27 miles to each gallon of low-grade petroL
Yet theNew Laurel Six will not cost you anything like the £6695

of the Peugeot 604, or even £5729 of the BMW.
The New Laurel Six is priced at just <£4095, which

represents remarkable value for money for such an
impressive luxury car.

TheNew Laurel Six executive saloon is on display at your
Datsun dealer now.We think you'll find more reasons to
want it than any other car in Its class.

Prices Quoted include Special Car Tax. i IAJand inertia reel#cat belt*.

DATSUN
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BY JOHN BRENNAN

No takers for

cheap D-marks
Development • finance in

Germany is cheaper than at any
time in the past 15 years.

And yet property development in

the Federal Republic has ground
to a halt. Jones. Lang Wootton.
who publish a detailed review of

the -German market to-day ex-the -German market to-day ex-

plain this reluctance to take up
cheap finance as a symptom of

the country's snail's pace haul out -

of recession.

Seventy per cent, mortgage
finance is readily available for

up to 30 years with interest fixed

at 7.5 per cent, for half that term.
But there are few takers Com-
mercial and industrial confidence

in Germany was so shaken by the

1074-75 slump that lening
demand is still weak.

In a country' where residential

owner occuuat'on is far less com-
mon than in Britain, there is_ a

converse tradition or commercial
and industrial property owner
occupation. And sn. with an
already ticht Investment market,
and without develnnment activity

to Generate a sunplv oF modern
tenanted space, institutional in-

- vestnrs have been bidding down
purchasinc yields for prime
space throughout Germany. JLW
report net purchasing yields of

between 5.5 and -£5 per cent for '

residential property, 5.5 to 6-25
'

for offices and shops and between

8 and 8.25 per cent, for the best

industrial space.

Letting demand for office space :

has not only beetr weakened by
over-supply in most commercial

centres but also by a reluctance

on the pari of space inters to take

up higher quality eity centre

accommodation and a continued

.unwillingness to pay for air con-

ditioned space. As the rents

table indicates, new buildings are

still letting for around 20 per

cent, less than peak rents in

1971-72. ...

Shop ren.ts are firmer, with

i
prime units • in Dnsseldori.

Munich and Hamburg letting for

’ up to DtflSO'per in 3 a month.

,
Industrials are proving dlffi-

; cutt to let. although JLW report

; an improvement in the Dusael-
' dorf and Cologne markets in

1
recent months. Rents fnr new

. space range around the DM5 to

! DM6.5 level.

. The stagnant economy may

r give little immediate impetus for

. development. But JLW remain
; convinced that there will be
'

scope for new building as econ-

|i
omic recovery gathers pace. Bn-

i. tisb developers taking an inter-

n est in the market—and there are

n a hardy few who view Germany

^ as the one possible continental

f market worth considering—are

warned by JLW about .
funding

through Euro-DMs.

Apart from looking a relatively

unattractive way of financing

when rates are compared to low

internal borrowing costs, Euro-

DM borrowers could stilL Tall

foul of Germany's Capital De-

posit Law. The law requires In-

terest free deposits at the Cen-

tral Bank to additionally secure

foreign borrowings. That law has

not been repealed, the Germans

have merely kept their options

open by cutting the deposit rate

to 0 per cent.

Re-rating

Scotland

Name of City
Hamburg ...

Hanover ...

Bremen
Dtisiteidorf

.

Cologne ...

Frankfurt
Stuttgart ...

Munich

Rent per m2 per month
Citv Centre Decentralised

DM10—DM15

DM12—DM I-* *>M 9—DML.
DM18—DM23 DM12—DM18
DMIZ^DMIR DM10—DM12
DMlI^DMar, DMIO-Dm*
dmI^dmso SSitjRi

1
}?DM15—DM20 DMlO—DM15

iiwcv- jrmci. Loii0 . HuoUou

All industrial* commercial and

residential property in Scotland

is due to he revalued for rating

purposes by April 1, 1978. The
possible Impact of re-rating on

accommodation overheads, and

consequently upon the outlook

for rental growth, is considered

bv Richard Ellis in a report on

the Scottish property market..

Scottish law provides for Eve

yearly rating revaluations. But

local government reorganisation

delayed the 1976 revision for two

years. Revaluation will shift the

rates burden from sector to

sector within the market accord-

ing to the relative increase ra

rental values since 1971. And
after seven years’ grace Ellis

expect offices and shops to bear

the brunt of rate increases,

resulting in higher overheads

that the agents believe will act

as an. at least temporary, curb

on rent growth. •

Despite the rate shadow the

agents take a cautiously

optimistic view of Scotland s

property market Reduced local r

Spending power has been^ stdeC; a

txvely counter-balanced by Jie t

influx of overseas visitors to c

Scotland this year, and

reports prime shop rents driven i

to £30 a square foot in. Glasgow 5 s

Argyfle Street ahd' "as high as 3

£40 a square foot in Princes .

Street, Edinburgh.
There is still a fair level of <

demand for ' industrial space in .

the region, demand focused in

the central manufacturing .wit i

around Glasgow, Sterling and i

Edinburgh. Institutional invest- i

meat interest "has' encouraged

industrial development around <

Edinburgh and there is now :

81.300 square feet of warehouse

or industrial space availab lenear

thb city with another »r7.000

square feet due to be completed

within six months.

By comparison with Edin-

burgh’s mini-biiilding boom

there is only 115.000 square feet

of modern industrial space avail-

able m Greater Glasgow, another

100,000 square feet building and

280,000. square feet in the pipe-

line. Prime units achieve rents

of. £1.45 a square foot near tbe

I City ranging dowo to BOp for

I older single-storey, space.
Aber

5 deen remains the oil boom town

i with industrial rents over a

i square foot and little or no space

1 available except on peripheral

i

CB
Demand for industrial space in

i Aberdeen is not matched by pres.

sure for offices. But a similar

e question mark over demand m
l Edinburgh has not deterred

a developers from .
building or

o refurbishing 400.000 square feet

e of speculative space with another

o °57.000 square feet part way

L- through the planning stage at a

a time when there is already

d 220.000. square feet of offices

s standing empty. .

r Public sector spending cuts

i. raise doubts about the future

s level of demand for .offices in

rt Glasgow as well.-Central -dr. focal

b government and. nationalised in-

dustries have taken 59 per ceaL

e of the net 2m.-'sguare feet of

y development space buDt In Glas-

s goW since I960, and although

mow job transfers are planned,

any cuts in. the programme could

have a serious long term effect

on the city’s office market.

In the meantime there is cur-

rently 300,000 square feet of new

space standing empty m Gtogow-

But with only another 25p.0WJ

square feet duo to be complete*1

by 1979 and an annual take-up

of space running at around

200.000 square feet there couffl

be a shortage of new offices in

the next two years and scope tor

new schemes as prime rents top

the £4 a square foot mark.

Any doubts about the strength

or individuals -cities’ lettingim a r*

kets have- been dismissed by in-

vestment hungry institutions and

Ellis reports continuing strong

demand for w» locate
4,Sl®'«tt

space in alt sectors. They, esti-

mate that prime, yields have mir-

rored the market south flf the

border, railing to 7^ per cent.

for industrials, below 6 per cent

for shops and to around 6 per

cent, for offices.

In Brief ...
• Mr. Nigel Broackes, chairman,

of Trafalgar House, turns out to •

be a devotee of cyclical history.

Speaking on the future of pro-

perty development to a Royal
Institution of * Chartered Sur-

veyors meeting on Tuesday. Mr.

Broackes identified 1 construction
cycles in London from the build-

ing boom that followed the Great

Fire in 1666. through surges of

activity in the 18th and 19tn

centufy. up to a minor boom in

the 1980s and the monster boom,
of the 1960s. In the 1960s build-

ing costs doubled, but cornmer-

cial values increased by a factor

of five or six. Now, after doubled

building costs in the past few

years and a fail of a third in

commercial values, Mr. Broakes

expects the market ^to move into

a “Jranquil period.”
• Although be expects the values

of completed buildings to con-

tinue rising, Mr. Broackes com-

ments that “the supply and de-

mand balance is
'

generally to

equilibrium.” and be doubts if

in the short run rents will rise

Farther evideneeof the gradual

improvementin letting demand
to Brussris comes to-day with „

news that Healey and Baker
have let the 48,000 sq. ft.

Constantia building at 13-M.

Rue des Arts for rents

between £jfr&2,000 and
B.FrsAtiOO a sq. metre, an -

average of between SL20 and
'

£4.10 a sq. ft. ‘
...

Around a fifth of Brussfelti'
•

4m. sq. metres of offices still

stand empty. But selective

letting demand has been
.
...

focused on the -centre around
'

the city’s main shopping street

the Rue- du Weuve, spreading

towards the Avenue des Arts

with the occasional Inter-

national organisation’s move
into the Onquantenalre,
towards the EEC buildings,

little activity has been
recorded so' far in the Avenue

du Regent, the Boulevard

BIschoffsheim or the Quarter

Nord around the Gare du Nord,

whore MEPC has its Manhattan

Centre.- The availability of

cheaper, secondary location

space still acts as a depressant

upon* rents despite recent

reports from Richard; Ellis

suggesting that, as much as

1.45m. sq. metres has been
taken up Lxa the“_city between

January and Jalrthis year.

to the changed: climate is thatgandy.Cou nil cs.
j,_ re- £150,000 and coaid be ae hwc

it will continue buildtog; j*^efher British Laud* re- OWLWO ana
. ,

it will continue building tftnraeraer orinsn
£75.000 if claims against a rm

sell, but “we find that property- financing package gi
... ^ ®iecesisfuL- ThSfi

investment for long-term mve^ same status.
__ Estates and tog results from E. and S

ment is not worthwhile for
L*: Tnv^-funentewiU be simple precaution of net tffij

public company.
.

. v Gweral Investment ™ JJJl credit for interest on the I**

^SSS« fSTtt&AS^ (Ste’SuSaof flM Vi«0ri. Jo
Mr.

S™ n^t .ProperMUVW «u not co«»
vatloh experts and a Uteo MKdge years insieaa.

fl L advUgrt haveheen clh^ed from thenoS
of instituotmal bid -foddec in -fe ;. ..E. and L. a

tween. Town and £37i5m.- tazard Brothers, explained that nalpwWL - a* ltm, invMj

BerSley SqSar? S Sthough £400.000 accurate^ .re- costs vrill h*v
n
e
M>
been

5e?k B%ht the group’s nominal' loss osar three yes?-.
. =..v

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS

M
In :

^ -

7..^'

Moor House,
LondonWall,EC2.
6,200 sq.ft.- 12,400 i

approx.
• Lifts

• Partial Air-conditioning

• Central Heating
'

• Well Fitted Out (including carpeting)

; LEicEsrm
1hr27min

/ATFORD

EUSTON
Y

. 12/ STEVENA

|£kix
4min

^SfPANCRASw
o

33 King Street, ;

^

nnnmrcmTfinrTi LondonfeC2V8EE.‘
TeEmteOMoeo.

Chartered Surveyors Telex. oooOo/.
Ref:JBE

CLllSON HOUSE

Everyday,354 trains leave

Clifton House,London NW1,

fortheNorth of England.

Only20,670sqltGf office accofflniodation remaining.

• -a
. .v * • ;• .’a-

" :,

f
t t - -f . r.

“ 1 r

r;'v :

.j "
. :• ;

Scrfeagents

Qiestetons Chartered Surveyors

queen tieleria

Head Office-75 GrosvenorS&'eet London W1X0JB

01499 0404 Telex 8812560 .

aridintheCity of London Kensington : Hyde Park Maida Vale Chdsea.

GC4
New Air-conditioned

Office Building
from

3,250 sq.ft.

4,180 sq.ft,

approx.
Leases from
5-

1

5

years

SOUTHAMPTON
Up to four floors of

Air conditioned offices

TO LET

9,250 sq.ft.
per floor

McLViTW
20 Grosvenor Hill LondonW1X0HQ

Tel. 01-499 8644

26 London Road Southampton S09 1GW
Tel. 30311.(5 lines)

E*C.1.

Close ST. PAUL'S
Mainly Ground Floor

Warehouse

7,860 SO. FT,

. TO LET

Debenh&m Tewson

ft Chinnocks

Tel. No. 01-236 1520

jAP 0
-

ASHFORD, Kent :

New Warehouse • - V -i.‘ :

6.000 sq. fc. > _=
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE—TO,LEt

BEDFORD
Warehouse/Factory'

' ‘
.

1‘.
‘ * ’

85300 sq. ft. .

' 7
.

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE ’ - T

at competitive rent

CAIKIBERLEYSufrey ; .

,

New Warehouse Units

5.09Q vu 00. »q*i**»• -“-

TO LET

tONOON, E.15
S.S. Warehouse/ Factory Units

10.720 sq. ft.— 18.730 sq. ft.-^24, BID lq. ft.

FREEHOLDS FOR SALE or TO LET

LONDON, N.W.2
Ground floor Warehouse/Offices
6.060 sq. ft.

TO LET

PORTSLADE (Hove)
|

Prestige Off! cey Industrial building

-3i^oo ft. >-

TO LET * .

SHELDON
Office, Warehouse ft Workshop premises

totalling 28491 sq. ft.

.

FOR SALE ....

WESTON-SUPER-MARE
Garage Premises •

• / J--

6.250 sq. ft.
' r

...

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

1/ - _— <*
~

'

1 Shdw Hill.'-Ltop:

KVtnguUO Telephone 01 -^3
,

' Te(ex:885485^
CharteredSurveyors- - Ateo«M*neBmouWi

COVENTRY
Reversionary Shop Investment

FOR SALE

LettoBootstheChemists
Present Rent £31,000p.a.

Rent Review 1985

Joint Sole Agents

Thomas & Atkins Drivers Jonas

1 i 162 Cannon Street 18 Pali Mali

ft [a JLondon EC4N 6AE London SW1Y5NF
OT -236 61 22 01-9309731

FULLER
PEISER |

Lwvw&tV.riw-

3-4 Holbom Circus
London EC1N 2HL
101:01-3536851
TMcjcasme

52/53 Hertford Street,

..
Coventry CVl IJY

-Teiephoner020322037

20,OOO
SQ. FT. APPROX.
ON TWO FLOORS

• J
jTi

msmr«nr:
i

WILL DIVIDE

rALLSOP& CO
Mji

RESIDENT
SERVICE UFT

-G POULTRY. LONDON EC2R SET
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PlttSburgh
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^j^RYIAND-^ JERSE^

____ .VrBaltiiixore •

/NEWYORK

WEST
VIRGINIA

/

SULLYROAD ROUTE 28

•"
.1 -J . 2 I

Mwrri

%

Rictewnd 1

VIRGINIA.i

2a to 10 acre sites available dose tbDiilles
International Aiiporc. V'

Stavertrm in T ratrlMm

csi
Ifc

4.
I o K

Ll gt to

6 i, 5 :«

aaw®«sata Captain International Airport afDulles-aixere3% hours
fromLondon or Paris by Concorde.

1

.

~~ ' *
. -There are superb jet cargo facilitieswhh direct

£ 9 .
flights toxnajorEuropean,Asian and 0^t^T/So»t-h

- ormm v:
-£ixi>

'

1 Situated onthe fiinge ofurban development, with
. ? ^ populous residential areas nearby,Stavertdtgfethas

i. .
proved tobean excellent catchment
attracting prospective employees and
metropolitan sources.

Thepropertyisownedandisbei^&vi^opedby
- me Dowiy Group, an International Coiporarienwhose

Property Investment

is to

Jones, Lang, Woolton..
‘ +- ' w (f

as Shipping
isto

•

'*Sk.

|L\\ arc aciivdy seeking investments for

PropertyInvestment-
one ofthe

JIWCOMPUTQN*
Services,

industrial hydraulic equipment
Dowtyhas already constructed its own60,000 .

square foot(5575m2
)US co^orateheadquarteisonthe site.

ForfurtherlnfonnfltiQuonStaverrori^^t please
'

•-
\ "V ™riteor.phonetodayforotirbrochureanddetaiisbfthe

servicewe will offer potential purchasers/ Or
- .

~
• •• £S '•

.

Mwvt
Mr.A.EAshinn

Group PropertyDevelopment.Manager

BawtyGroup Ltd
AiieCpart;Cheltenham,Gloucestershire.Enffand.

Telephone: (0242) 21411 Telex:431/6

DowtyRotol Inc
- SullyRoad, P.O.Box 5000

- -Sterling,Vuginia22170USA
Telephone: (703) 450-5930 Telex: S24459

Chartered Surveyors
fritematcnal Real Estate Consultants

103Mount StreetLondonWIY6AS
Tel: 01-493 6040 Telex: 23858

. .. *

>'
. A texcBim By

.IteQsH But ConrnwhnBi

jfcHnnntEws Ugirt

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS
PROPERTY

Rate: £1230 per single edgmo.
centimetre

LI V *

\ intry Ho>...fc.QueFU-.Stre'et'Pla^ Lc.nca.n lSl4.Iv 1E5 $<•«

Telephone: 01-^36 $961 ^

KIKG WiLUf.M 3TRIET

E.C.4

MODERN OFFICES

4290 SQ. FT.

TERMS BY ARRANGEMENT

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Ref. BCL/IKC

* UNITED STATES PROPERTIES
shopping Centres; Apartment Buildings; Office Buildings: etc."

•vith excellent rate -of return. Also, single family estates.
^ ^cpresentatree will be in U.K. and Europe with photos and-

v information.
'

-\ ; THE HARTFORD COMPANY, INCL,

A‘ ‘ 822 N.E. 125th Street, North Miami, Florida 33181. U.SJL

AUCTION SALE
of frmihoW KvtnJomnr chop
tmetaiems. Suit «m*ll fondi.

2ntf Novonbcr at London Auction Mirt

HARMAN HEALT A-CO.J
14, Refer St, WX.1.

405 ini.

WEST LONDON
AIR TERMINAL
S.W.7. (Adj.)

EXCELLENT
REFURBISHED

OFFICES

sq. 5,760 ft.
LIFT & C/H

HIGH H0LR0RN
W.C4- (Close)

suferbly
MODERNISED S/C

OFFICE/SHOWROOM
BUILDING

sq. 3,420 ft.

WT & C/H

MOSS & PARTNERS
5 T1LNEY STREET, W.l. 01«4» 9933

Youget
neighbours likethisat

ThorpeWood,Peterborough
Already the choice of internationally known companies,

Thorpe Wood is an outstandingly attractive office park -

at the hub of new urban motorways, next to the River Nene
and a new golf course, close to lakes which will be the
centrepiece of a park six miles long.

Housing guaranteed for all existing staff.

RingJohn Case,Chief EstatesSurveyor

0733-68931
Or Write
Peterborough Development Corporation
P O Box 3 Touthill Close City Road
Peterborough PEI 1UJ

QUUt*'"*'

mm* £eet modatn ofifatceaccommodation
9.

38Q&anSfreet, London .W7Y$AL
•^pAone 01-491 2700

£u55tetion5cd5ocl(y5etolhe$4lAi4—
i<zece45fo Il&ricJLbn STMrtd

HerrmgSoa
&Daw

Chartered Survtpn

26/28 SackviHe Street London W1X2QL
Telephone: 01-734 8155



T7TC7:r, • c PRESTIGE OFFICES
AND BANKING HALE

15.000 sq.ft ,
5.000 sq. ft let to Arbuthnot Properties Ltd.

10,000 sq. ft available IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

WILL LET AS A WHOLE OR IN SUITESFROM 2,000 SQ- FT.

KENT FROM PJEE SQ. FT.

Carpets - Lifts Uniformed Porter - Central Heating - Illustrated Brochure

John Bray&Sons
Arlington House. 11 Warrior Square,

SL Leonards-on-Sea - Tel: Hastings (0424) 420313

May & Rowden

77 Grosvenor Street, London^Wl
Tel: 01-628 7666

Warehouses & Offices

53,000 sq. ft. approx.
Joint Agents —

t m
CharteredSurvevors

33 King Street London gC2V 8 EE. 01 -606 4060

KnightFrank&Rutky
fvFF 20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
y Rn Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

IWi

The
Hounslow Centre

Hounslow
Prestige Air-Conditioned

Offices

11,700 sq.ft.

On 2 floors: will divide

To Let
V Ref: JSW

' 20 GM.ivjT.-ncr Hill, l.onrH>r. W1X OHO. Tel 01 4S9 2644

..-.Financial times-Friday "Octdtoerj it'tWJ.

c:lassii=ii=i>

COAVMIERCiAt
mcmirr

l
. V •

-
.

,4-.

i SHOfS ANir OFFICES/
;

BlackfriarsRd. SEl

3,150 to 18,000 sq.ft.

Modern offices TO LET
ALL AMENITIES INCLCAR RARK

JOKT SOLE AGENTS

DE&J LEVY Clarebrooke
tea. .aid.M.r/.Mih 01-8396342

ADVERTISEMENT

ESTATE AGENTS
DIRECTORY

CFFKB
0nCIORffl.749OSQFT

CA
fcTTsQFT

AnthonyLipton&Co

38 Curzon Street, LondonWTY8AL

01-4912700

H

STOCKPORT
^GREATERMANCHESTER :

For Sale orTo Let :

*

^Enquiries are invited from
companies seeking selfcontained \ . . .

office accommodation in excess of
30,000 sq. ft. designed to suit specific

requirements. This sire is centrally

situated in a first-class position in

.

one ofthe best South Manchester

;

office areas with first class facilities

.and communicatioiis.

Apply to Box T4742, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY .

WATERLOO
-offices

to let

from £3
per sq.ft.

15!?

120OOsq.ft

CENTRAL HEATING

: CARPETING

smffrmoNiNG
'

*'7 Sole Agents

jl 01-930 1070

Dron oi 626 sssi

Wr^jhl ^

KENNINGTON SE11

MODERNISED GEORGIAN
if OFFICE BUILDING .

* : •
. • •'

'V:

TOLET—2160 sq. ft.

. Amenities include centra! .

hearing, kitchenette and cnr
•• parking:

• • t

.
DANIEL SMHH ..

BRIANT 4t.DON£ ?*-
- 1S7 Kenningtph bant,-;

- . • - London SEU 4HA*
'

• Tel. 01-735 2292..
’

.

A SMALL OFFICE
Luxurious fumW*ri 1 ' ioflk*

m Refefit_ St- with. QBprtliiMlw
fadllctes Including phone, sacra-

nrixl. Telex, Xerox; SWbrt Or* Jon*
eia-.i- :J* r -

.

Adfone Business Service*.
'

ISO Regent St, W.1.
‘

Telephone . 439. A288, - i

OFFICE DEVELOPMENT, frmbain tor nla
. - Aporox. 7.700 iq. K. *ful|T lot with

nermiuion for lurehar' 2.500 n. tt-
- Loci cl on East Anglia.,- Writ* Box

.
TjTis. Financial Tima*. lO. Cannon
Street. ECOP 4BY. - •

SHOPS In SuHex-~contact ^ Field ' and
j

- Thomas, to. Bristol Road. BripMoh.
|

Tel. Brighton 8BB14JL . ..

jjusuun^

ALOERSCAV STREfT.XCt. 0oo. Barbl-“ *
-TeC'an an met.

AVON
BRISTOL

Alder (Stanley) & Price. 7 Sr Steohras
street. BSl 1EG TkI Bristol i0272>

289I3L

Walker Son A Packman, Cbanered
Surveyors, Commercial. Industrial and
Residential Property. 30 WfcnaiaiUeS
Road. BS8 2LG «K73i 379 15.

BEDFORDSHIRE
Connell* Commercial, - Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors. 5 Upper George
Snvei, Lmon. tOaSS) 31251
Kilroy, Estate Agents. 50 St. Loves.
Bedford. Telephone: Bedford 50952.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
CAMBRIDGE
Ektu, DDicy ft Handley. Chartered
Surveyors. Ccnienary House. Huming-
don, PE15 6PQ rand at Biggleswade.
Cambridge. Ely. St. Ives and SL Keou).
T>1: Huntingdon 581 TL

CHESHIRE
WIONES
Dixon Henderson a Co., Chartered
Surveyors. 33 tVidnes fid. (9511 423 123?.

CORNWALL
TRURO
Walker Son a Packman. Chartered
Surveyors, Commercial and IndusmaJ
Property. 17 Pydar SL TeL (8872) 77397.

DEVON
EXETER
Walker Son & Packman. Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial. Industrial and
Residential Property, 19 Waterbeer St
EX4 3EB. Tol. (0392) 57938.

ESSEX
BARKING

"GJeauy CA.) & Son, Chartered Sur-
veyors. 53 East Street. 01-584 3017

CHELMSFORD
- Glenn y(A.j A Son, Chartered Sur-
veyors. 123 Now Lanaon Road 33374.

Taylor ft Co* Chartered Surveyors.
Commercial Property Agents and
Valuers. 17 Duke SI. Tel (M4S) 55561.

; HARLOW
Dmrtek. Wade a Waters. Terramas
House. The High. Harlow. Essex
CMM U1T. Tel. 391*1. Teles 317518.

ROMFORD
HUbars Chaplin A Co. Chartered Sur-
veyors. Commercial Dept.. 135 South

- Street. Romford. Tel Romford 450M
.
l? Ucey i.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
Watson Temple Talbot & wntto.
Chartered Surveyors, 34 Clarence Si.
TcL <07K) 5311717.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Breton Knowles » Co- Chancred Sur-
vcyure Head Office. S3 Barton Street, *

- Gloucester. Te*. umsd mbt aim
Cbdicnhjin. Tetrfcesbary and Cinder>
ford.

Powell and Pownfi, Chartered Surw-vurs.
Commercial and Industrial Specialists.
31/41, Clarence StrecL Gloncener. CL1
1EA. TeL 36444 also at Cardiff 37866.

- CHELTENHAM & DISTRICT
.

Lawson & Lawson. Est wfj. Cfwnerefl
Surveyors, Valuers. Aactlooeen. 3
Reaeni Stmt. GL50 ihk me 2157779.

GREATER MANCHESTER
Sutton*. Chartered Surveyors, 60 Sbhiw.
Ganhms. 061-KC 3 HO.
Nine brandies id North Cheshire.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON, PORTSMOUTH.
FAREHAH
Kali Pain ft Foster, Chattered Sur-
veyors. Valuers. Estate Affects. 39
Lmidun Road. Soothampton (07031 £SSJ5.

HERTFORDSHIRE
HATFIELD
Moali & Co., R.I.C.S.. Com. and tad
Pruucny aim Deveiopmcm Conwltaius-
Saliylmrj. Su Harti»l«l Tr| 50479

HEMEL HEMPS1E4D
R. J. Aitchiaon, Chartered Surveyors.
OH Marrawpa. Hemet HerncMMirt 1446 •

Gordon Htxbon A Ceu 4b Qtwenaway.
Uemel Bunpnead 50268 t7 lines).

LETCHWORTH. HITCH IH AND
STEVENAGE
HcndaNa, Industrial Dent, 44 Broad-
way. Letcfaworth 3773. Rllchln 3B64S.
Stevenage -83309.

WATFORD
Garden Hndsan A Co, 147 The Parade,
Wat rant 39711 tl9 lines).

KENT
ASHFORD
Burrows A Day, Chartered Surveyors
and Estate Agents. 39/41 Bank Street.
Tel. Ashford (DS33) 24321. •

CcerfRB A Colyer, Chartered Surveyors
Bank Street- Ashford. Tel: (0233) 3(361.

BECKENHAM
Gram Wllklnon, Open Sundays. LM
High Street. Tel. 01-650 9369.

BROMLEY S DISTRICT
Baxter, Payne &- Leaner. Chartered
Surveyors. J9 East Street. OMM U81.
Dyer, Son S Creamy, Chartered
Surveyors nod Valuers. 11L Station
Road. Sldcup- TeL 01-300 2373. And at

London EC3. Bromley and CMslehnrst.
Leonard Ralph Cotitmardal, Chattered

.
Surveyors. 3 East SL Tel- 01-4® 6666.

CANTERBURY 1 .

Frank WandA Co^ Chartered Surveyors,
Auctioneers & Estate Aaents. 34 WttUitc
Street. TcL' 6646L

DARTFORD
Prall Champion & Frail, Chartered
Surveyors, Auctioneers and Estate
Agents. 76 Soltal Street. TeL 3SWL.

MAIDSTONE
Gncrlns & Cotywr. Chartered Snrreyort.
6 Colman Bouse. Ring Street Uakl-
stona. Tel: iOBSSI 89S9L

ROMNEY MARSH & DISTRICT
Ttesley ft atech. Valucn and Batate
Agents. New. Romney: TeL esstl 3191.

SEvfeNOAKS
Honshu ft Son, FRICS. BUM Agents.
Estate Bouse. Sevemaks. Tel. 63351.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Gcartas ft Catynr. Chartered Surveyors.
23/34 Rlota Street, TunblMie Wells.
Tel: (09931 95138.

LANCASHIRE
PRESTON
Derrick, Wndo end Waters, Ontccotre,
Lords Walk. Preston. Lancashire PR2
IDH Telephone 57738.

LEICESTERSHIRE
MELTON MOWBRAY
Walker Wattan Hanson, Qtaraned
Surveyore. Estate Agents, Aacdmesrs,
Commercial l> Industrial Property, PUw
ft Machinery Sales ft vaiuadnns. 37
Murkci Place. Melton Mowbray, LeL
cesterehmE Tel: (06664) 67355.

LINCOLNSHIRE
BOSTON
jaw Ekw & Son, Estate Agents.
Surveyors. Main RUga (9{03) 61687.

LONDON
CITY

CfcoscarWflfc Outtered Surreyora and
Esutt Agents City. Boffiem tad
DAfeMnlMed offices- . ». wood SL.
ECSV 7AR 01-M6 3055

Clay Agents, OBlcr Sownj lists. U Wall
ConrL E.C.4. Tel: !W 9731.

CoJitor ft, Madge. Cbanered Surreyora
jod Propt-mr ConsnLtants. 3 SL Bride
Street. London EC4A 4DE. «-33S 9ML
Conrad RttWai ft Co. Conmltani Sow

,

veyure and Vainers. Pfamanoo Haase
K«nrimrcii Strrei. ECS 014Q3 7747.

De Greet Colli*. Estate AAifltt. Valuers :

uiul Surv^yun. 10 Uoorgue. B(SU
6XB. 01-638 4794,

Ketnslcr Whilefey ft Fcrrfc. Chartered
Surveyor*. 36 Kopenufcar Street. B.CS.

,

01438 38?3

Naartan Perkin a Farbos. Surveyore.
valuers and Estate Agents 10 North-
unmerlamt Mley EC3. lei* .61-498 4421

Smith Meiack. Purveyors. Valuers and '

Haute Aptftue. n sl Hefen 1* Place-
1

KBI Td oh®. 4.ni
|

walker ion ft Packman. Chartorw
Surveyuni. Ovumrrual luUustrial end
Reswemtal Proper:*. BiuWwns Inn: M i

Trump Sr.. e«3v odd tw- si

-

are *m-

Jokit D. Weed. Surveyors. ABctumoera. STAINES HORSHAM
Valuers, and Estate Agents. 82 Cannon Richard Brattiplan ft" Co^CSurvrwjre, King and CfeaMutore tContmereialL
Si Loudon EC4N flAE 01-338.8112. Agents and .Valuers. S. frftuUof Ruud. Carfax. Horsham.. Tel' l0403i 6444L
HEAD OFFICE: 33 Berkeley Sowu*. Wran*urS.5^ Tel: Wraysbury r *.4- it'-a*

London; W1X UAL. 01-629 8050. Telex . JC / WXI FC V-’;
21342.. .

- Bmnltt nhhene,/Commen-Ci1. Hiqb. -lilii •— *•*
' ' "

trial -and ttesidenijFj surveyors. VaMre aod PotaUU, Chartered £areyan>.
WEST. CENTRAL

. and -'Estate Aaeiyl 15 Clarence -StrML Commercial and Indusmai Speetaltstd.

Richard Carey ft Partaere. Chartered Shitaeft Tel: Raines 5U38RI1309. .. £j,- Ci7..3SB
Surreyora. 1J/1B Bucknwham StreeL f

Te,< 31
.

** QioucS8Wr W44-

Strand. Londou. WCN 6DU 01-938 8896 NORFOLK .- ; CARDIFF
De Greet Celtic. Estate Agents. Valuers NORWICH Cw** * AikorlsBL Chartered Bur-

and Surveyors. MS'310 Utah Bolborn. Tnreboii ft Ol. Chattered Svrrerora.
BB,or#- r- Wmdsw «*w- Cardiff 388208

8-7. St. Johns Sduare. Cardiff. CF1 3SB
Tel. 77848 also at Gloucwter W44.

J Cook* ft ArinwrigM. Chartered Sur-
reyora. T. Winosw Place. Cardiff 388208

WC1V 7LX ui-831 7851 Bank. Street. Tel- 68S6L i

Kemp ft Hawley, Chartered Surveyors, Blackfrtaia Strata. Klnu Lytrn.

IS Monmouth StreeL WC2H 9DA. TW:-
m-405 8161.. . NORTH EAST

mo Bank. Street. Tel- 68361. and jj ITWTN. GWYNgDP - --

Blackfrian Strata. Kina* Lrtn. JS tS^JSPSS ^
di-405 6161.. .NORTHEAST WEST MIDLANDS
Lander BurfiahL Chartered Surveyors, S. D. EEm ft Partners, M North- -•

Harpur House. 38/38 Lamb’s CnudulL umheriand Road. Newcastle upon Tyne.-. RMiwciiam
Street- WCLN XLL. Tel! 01-831 MIL Tel: <*C2> 24024. Algo at Edlnbursb. fc Cea. FWwr ft Soe, BlL Ageme. 30-24

Nigel King ft Pttwr*, Surveyor*. Ea - . • nUb_i_
Str««- Sartmroe. 817 «ip. ou-tn

{^nS1 »»- SSSs&dkt n£S»-W1-

WCM -ru- K-w> MM.
9832 813681. Darlington 0325 61845. WILTSHIREViftmllk rtimfl aim M Vkml - • vwikljniltETucker* ft Cta, Child Surva_ n Floral

Street. WCZ. 01-240 133L

WEST LONDON Middlesbrough 0642 4836L DarUngUA

Janie* Andrew ft Plan., Consultant Sur- 8525 80584 "

veyors & Estate Agents. 179 New Bond -irkll.rUAigwTrtMmmB
SL. W1Y 9PZL 01-498-5641 Telex: Z8W74. NORTHAMPTONSHIRE YORKSHIRE
Anthony Barriman ft Co- Surveyors ft NORTHAMPTON LEEDS
Proueny Coonttam*. Stsodbrook Bouse, atmm BemetL ARICS, 20 Sheep BL „ . „ . . • -

2/3 Ok) Bond StreeL WL TeU 01-409 69BL Northampton. Tffi: hnhi X^JSU St BSUft
CmwwIIs Commercial, Estate Agents. MnTnMr.U8krailDB SoWh Parade. Tal: 450900.
Vainers and Surreyora. 62 Grosvenor WOTTINGMAMbfllRc Walker Sen ft Patamn. Ciurtered
Street. WlX 9DA. 61-183 4932. MANSFIELD . 4 Surveyor*. Cofflinex^lil Industrial.
Conrad Rhbtat ft Ce„ Coosulnnt Sur- wetkar. Walton Hum Chartered Sur- Preoorty. 94 Vicar Lane Tel: *59614.

reyore and Valuers. Milner Rouse, Wija veyon. Estate Agents. Auctioneer*. Gem- SHEFFIELD
0AA. 01-935 4489. menial and Industrial Property. ««nr —
Davis ft Co 62 Berners SL, W.L -Eta. and Machinery Sale* and Valuations. ftCa»Ch*rten^

Agents, Valuer* ft Surveyora 01-637 HWL « 5UKkwell Gale. Mansfleld (0623) 364W
ShriSSw rar«TRm *

D* Great CoUla. Estate Agents. Valuers hottihgham YORK

2AL
CUa^rt S,reet’ WUC “«***», «! wramtar a Sawarar. Surreyora. vaioera.

.. Residential. Market Street. 0893 487B1. Estate -\geni!>. Auctmneers and Rgtins
Cranny man tnauonai ana Office Survi-yors. 5/7 Btidue StreeL York. Teh
proparty. V Oxbridge Road. W12 SNL. Cavanagli ft CuH Commerct* Psopeny lOftHi 2i*4L Tetou 57756.
01-748 TlTSffi/ft. and London. E CJ Agents. Friar Lane. Tel: (B68Z) 48747.

^on WTXSAD. m^gatL Bank chambers, l SCOTLAND
2d /SSSSi ta^im NtoS^tren^Mrinsham rosin) 4U023. aberoeeh

MenhO. 39 Crawford StreeL Baker Weak* of Netttagham, Chanel^ Sup- - C.J. Cbartetwi Sarnrm.
StreeL WIE 2BS. 91-925 S34L TON**. » Bridksmltb Cate-«m Valuer* and Estate Adnata. II Riftulaw

„ .
Terrace. Tel: (0224) 572681

Dtaar ft Co. lOOn and Cotnmer- Uaftm-L Mtahon iubh. di.mmii Bnr. _ _

Storey Sows ft Parker, Chartered. SWINDON
Surveyor*. Newcastle 0882 . 2*291. V!>w_^ 48ML

^ wore In Conunerdal Property, 11/18
High Street Tel: (STUi 2912L

r An Opportunity to Acquire.Property

Where Canada and the
Uhited States Meet.
/ Aii unusual land assernblj^pfover '

:

• / 900 acre^ .S” :
•

- Niagara Region, OntanoVCanada;
'

Near major industrial centres in

: Buffalo, New^York,
• Golf course/*

18hole,professionaicalfbre, ;

• immediate productivity
• Strategic location provides

real investment potential ;

Contact: Mr. D. J. Ainslie, The niEHer Group
P.O. Box 250, Unionvilie, Onfc‘ L3fi 2V3
Phone (41 6) 495-666076^08-23873

' Brochure available uporfteiqueffiL

TOWER BRIOGB, SJE.1. 39.7S0 sq. n.
utodern. lofty single storey factory and
wehoma. To let Aotav Henry
Butcher ft Co. Tel. 01-405 Mil.

ggp.- Karnats <F. G.)> Chartered Surrayore.
BlL Valuer* and Bsta,e Adonia. II Rnbulaw

. Terrace. Tel: (0224) 57268]

7p8a
'ii Lrj

iww MMmmr v u. lumtv ana uotnrnei^ Uiafiim’ Wahon m>bim fhirmwl Sur. _

SL B. New «SK' .*#*•-
Bond StreeL Wty 9PD. ai4n 3154. comrwrcttl ana lrtSa'rtal-
manmn Camay ft Co. Chartered p,jm and Machinery Sale*

|
Surveyor*. 1M PfeeadDly. W.i Tel- 01- U«»- Byanl Lane. Bndlad
499 9C4« NotriOKbatn (6602) 54272.

33 Crown Strata. Aberdqan AB! 2HA.
Tel : 0324 62468.

EDINBURGH
Ban-lROTtan. Chartered Suruarere.
Walker SireoL Tel: - 03L225 327L AJao
at Penh. Aberdcm. Ayrshire anil

PJTfiTfTW^SBpapHi
]* S**® * Estate Agents and «nxni v . i ' Walker StreeL Tel. - B3L5U 327L Also&nwor*. 1X9 Park Lane. Wl. ui-493 SUFFOLK \ y „ Ffex^XBartrar,.

™
wn- BURY ST. EDMUNDS, EAST- ANGLIA London
SttatR Mtazadc Sorerrore. Valuers and L*«' JtaetL CommereiaL MgraUnnl *. D . EIIImw ft Partners, tt Caatta
Estate Agents. 9 Curie SL. Wj. Taj: “* Sureeren 'MB *«• Strea Trt- B31-238 8031. visa Newcastle.
61-436 0531 Uoneere. ’ Hatter Street. (®M- 0531. «« a,61-436 053L

SOUTH WtST
WWkar San ft Packman. Chartered GUILDFORD
Surrey***, comoMrcUL inducrtal and __ . .

RMldaarial Property. 54 Sr. James' CaMtt * WreL Commercial

;

StreeL SWIS IHD. Tel: B1JOB T45L *4 Hub Street. Guildford.

SOUTH EAST
tWK1

DnN Baaler Winy ft Buckln. Com- *EST BVFLBET
nterdal DepL. 165-m High Strata. DavM Swltara* PanrershinJ
Peace. SS20 M2B. Tal: 01-839 IBS. dal Consuhann. 5iyJ2 Sudan

Tel: Bjdeo 47448.

Road. Finchley, S* 01-349 931L •

™’ M®=1 7907L

HORTH WEST SS* J22S- .merclal Property and D* Co- wr CricMetnnd Broad- wham*. Wotasg (Wei s
way. XWL M-452 6666 SpetialiSU IdWWW

m

“ft retadaata] pioyerUea. SUSSEX

Uoneere. Hauer Street, iffipfr «BV hinter Partw May ft Rowdm. 5 South

qirdfy -? Charlott* strata. on-RS ma9UHKCT *v Leaver*, 91 Qeotve Suw Edtnhurab
GUILDFORD fit TW: 631-226 4761/2.

^1.* Sire*L
CC
^3drm? Sanofed hSvmt, Ti"^tanov«^are«l

roBB>
UHU6^t C 'UkUora' EH2 1BF. Tah. 0W-2U 8813.

f; ' WiSwr, Sa" II ' Pactanao. Chartered
WEST BYFLKET J"

' Surveyor*. CutnmercUl and induairtal

D»» S.M» Pf°Mr°'- “ ““ *“« »“
dal Comubanre. 5i/K Sudan #pproadL GLASGOW
Tel: Bjtlrw 47448. Canrad RttldaL Conrit. art. and vir*.

Mm « Cfc. Chartered Suftmm It *-R«nl -Ow* “ “«»2 sm.
Commemal Way. Woking. dtOjMHB. Ryoea. Ktawrib md Parma re,
Tel: WoklUK (00821 7B07L * i - Ciurtered Surveyor*- 121 West Cerave
Wwtan*, Chattered Sttrveyftft Cere- GU«0W <X W* Tffi: Mi-ssj

merclal Properry and npte Gan- *'

on a 100-foot

'pool and tennis

l attractive cash
expansion.

G.766; Financial

Multi National

Organisation
need:
LONDON EAST CITY VICINITY
• STORE -FAC1UTY AND
MANUFACTURING PLANT

;"
J

i^OOOro-1 -S..-U “

Atfdren repffa, Jn cmffdehcc
to.the Chief Exccatiyes -QfBce,
Box T.4743, Financial Times,

* .10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR INVESTMENT

MERSEYSIDE

LIVERPOOL '

Dteta. Koftereoa ft Co, Qtxrtered
<

«gl
C®!Sa
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’

40,500 SQ. FT;

New Thom. Locker chairman
Mr. B. J. Pitehford, preWpusIy

deputy
^
chairman^ has been

appointed chairman of THOMAS
LOCKER (HOLDINGS) following
Oie death of Mr. J. R. Locker:

Mfc
S(jj immediate occupation

Sole Agents

nnSSjjsjjJ WOp]
wmiSS

DERRICK

WiDE ?
U/ATCDi

WIDNES
MERSEYSIDE
Substantial Single Storey
INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
198,000 SQ.FT. on 12.5 ACRES ~~
D Convenient for M62, M56 & MSD Extensive hard-surfaced site area. •;

Particularly suitable for light Industry^
:

warehousing or haulage depot £
•

'

UMainly portal framed buildings with *

• good headroom . '.,
L

.
;

D Offices, canteen etc.
’’

: ;

GFSinQiciui ic i#o
53 King Street, WaneHester, M2 4LR

Tel 061-3328271

Mr. c F. Blewett. at present
S^neral manager of

LLOiTJS BANK. has been
afP°mted b joint general manager.

J'

, ih responsibilities for banking
business in the South West of
England and South Wales He
succeeds Mr. J. G. Harries, who
IS retiring at the end of the year,

Mr. C J. lVallikcr has been
to the Board of theDELTA METAL COMPANY. Mr.

joined the company in
1368 as financial . director of Its
Astonia division ' and became
director of manpower in 1876.-

Mr. H. N. Towers; managing-
director and chief executive' of-
the Lloyds and London Market
reinsurance division has retired

39 5*^ wilh the
ALEXANDER BOWDEN GROUP.
Mr. Towers remains on the
“°«rd of Alexander Howden ;
insurance Brokers but relin-
quishes his executive positions.
j fr. D. K. L. White, managing
director, succeeds air. Towers as l
chier executive, Lloyd’s and Lon- iaon Market reinsurance division, t

LEYLAND CARS. Mr. Tom d

n
j01PS «roup from ti

Oxygen Company and is n
appointed manager, production ti
engineering methods. Dr. John
Aieieka, formerly with Rolls-
Royce becomes staff director
manufacturing technology. j?]

’ * - •

On November L subject to the
permission of the Council of the ac
£*{** Exchange,

.
.Mr. .Graham IS

L I

t?J£n partnership H,
with Albert E. Sharp and Co. and ap
join the firm of SABIN. -BACON, pr

sly WRITE AND CO. (formerly Sabin,
sen Bacon, and Co.) as joist senior
AS partner.
ng *

.-Mr. P. G. Wedgwood, an
associate member. Is to join the

rnt of MCAN.4LLY
of MONTGOMERY AND .CO. from
5n

October lr.

Qjm -

ug
Mr. P- L. Jones has .been

0
£. appointed a non-executive direc-

le, UJuvEY 1
F0THERGrLL AND

Mr. Melrjm Bragg has been
>n SSfiSKSS? a meraber of the ARTS

COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN
until ..December 31, 1980. Mr' 1

' Bragg is most widely known « j

£ *£**£ and Presenter of the BBC
S Television book programme “Read i
Ie All About It

,

* i

_ G. A. HARVEY OFFICE FURNT- !

*' TUBE, Mr. J. p. O'Brien, manag- 1

® rag director, is leaving to take *

J up a senior marketing appoint. 1

l S? nt in Midlands. Mr.- Peter *

f
TUI, chief executive is temporarily
acting as managing director until

? a successor to Mr. O’Brien is 1
1 appointed. p

* C
• PERSTORP WARERTTE. Two 3
:
jew executive directors. Mr. John

v

;
Smith and Mr. Ron Wright, have
joined the Board. Mr. SmithwJL continue to act as sales and'
marketing manager, based in Lon- 2;
don, and Mr. Wright will con- B
tmue his responsibilities as works
manager of. the Aycliffe produc-
tion plant su

Mi

Mr
:

***« LIvsey has been S
issssSr^? direc

ior °f djb »
•' *

]

Subsequent to the recent of
gPP°'nto

;
ent of Lord Barker, the' tio

OF- MATERIALS CCHANDLING announces the ch;
appolnttment of four further vice- TL1
presidents.. They are: Mr. Howard TU

ant««, managing director of
Eastnm ana chairman of the De-

®f
.
^ustry’s Committee

for Materials Handling (Manage-

HJSif
T
f
ch"°JoKy>: Mr.

Robert Matpas. technical director.Impeml Chemical Indostries: Mr.
J. B. Fitzpatrick. managing direc-

tS&SS?* D«*S andHariSJ
SSffBL. 3- Major-General

director-general of0™°^“
.
Service, Logistics

Executive (Army). b

Electricity

Council
head is

ex-MP
By John Uoyd

SALEROOM BY PAMELA JUDGE

^^INDEPE.VDEXT BROAD-
sn CASTING AUTHORITY has

three new members to
-N its Scbttish Advisory Committee.
t. Theysxe Mrs. Grace Mciver. Mr.
is Ian Stracnan and Mr. Robert

S “*». a housewife
« l?g-.?w ^iwmning local resi-dei^ .association. Mr. Strachan

feMCial controller of a firm
r- ff5

v^fe
f.

The North Sea ofi iridus-
try tn Aberdeen. Mr. Walden is

e ^es p«cutive in East
t-

hOftnae- The appointments are
r until -June 30, mrs,

y +
U Mr; JE. Robert A: C. Dement has
s b&en^^ppoin ted -resident vice-

NA - Mr-

gf?SJf5lds a position in

> «rL.^ropean -
d,'ision of the

;

Worid Corporation Group.

i
*

son already holds the dost nf
tfidtafcal director tolhe

SSSS7* P
Bri«oi coSSffte

Materials Engineenng, and is2» « Bo^d of Hyfi], a sub- ,SW* Brato1 Con'POsile
\

+ b

.Jfaarice Ba/gent. manager 1
of the structural bearing opera- r

SSL-A*?1® GLACIER HEtAL t
COMPANY, has been elected >'

chatemn of the BRITISH STRUC- ii

J^AL
,

BE.\RING MANUFAC- n
TIHtiSBtF ASSOdATTON g

s THE FIRST CHAIRMAN of the
r newly-formed Electricity Council
J is to be Mr. Michael Baines, who
« was Labour MP for Brentford
s from 1966 to 1974.

Mr. Barnes is a freelance con-
sultant. working mainly for

' J. Walter Thomson and the
Calousts Gulbenkian Foundation.
He was chairman of the Notting

' Hill Social Council and of the
UJC Advisory Committee for the

j

' EEC Anti-Povertv Programme.
1975-76.
He is a member of the National

Consumer Council which, to-
gether with the Plowden Com-
mittee of Inquiry into the
electricity supply industry,
recommended the establishment
of the Electricity Council.
The council was set up in July

It will be under the aegis of Mr.
Roy Ha tiersley. Secretary of
State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, who appoints its
members.
The council will initially be a 1

non-statutory body. Its work will
;

be complemented by 12 area elec-
tricity consultative councils i

covering England and Wales, ;

Diamond bracelet

makes £255,681

RAC recoveries
MORE THAN 4Jm. miles—equal
to ISO times round the world-
have been covered this -year by
the RAC’s recovery service in
rescuing stranded motorists and

I

their passengers, it was stated
yesterday. The longest recovery
involved a journey of nearly S00
miles from the extreme north of
Scotland to the West Country.

ul !
A DIAMOND bracelet from the

10 i
Edith Kane Baker

^ fetched $450,000 (1355,681) at a

S? j -
v) sale ,n New York on

• Wednesday afternoon.

£ i
Tte

.
bracelet has eight

J ;

marquise-shaped diamonds
if

' WiShmg 40.50 carats. 16 pear-
!! shaped diamonds (28.50 carats)
8 and 16 round diamonds (12
e carats). The sale totalled S2.6m.
e (nearly £i.5m.i.
*

*J
exandri}* ring went for

$140,000 (£79,545) and a sapphire

t ?H?o&amond ri°s made 8130,000
(£73363). f

rhe sale continued

;
yesterday afternnon.

- Japanese swords and fittings,

1
pewter and children's books all

1

£anJf under the hammer at
Sotheby's in London yesterday.
Peter Hawkins' collection ol 1

; 2£?rt
f ^nin Rs realised £56.659.

'

;

included a record £4,200 for ;

an oval-form Tsuba by Seir>-oken
Katsuhira. Frans Becker nf (Germany was the buyer of the (

Tsuba. sold in 1973 for £3.200 -

and for £L150 in 1970. *
International interest was con- ^

mderable. and Becker was again
successful, at £2.100>, in bidding ,for an Ishiguro Masatsuoe HI

1

decorative Tsuba. f

LopShi, of New York, gave 1

S’®®9«for a Shakudo Tsuba of
the Htrata School, and Tagen- C
busch, of Munich, paid the same t*

sura for a Shibuichi Tsuba hv
Katsura Eiju. Saito of Tokyo n
?

a cor’Per N'anako set for ,r
U.1DOO.

^The^afternoon sc.<y*ion totalled E
£34,363. with £2.600 being bid pi
for a Katana blade and Becker fi
paying £1,350 for an Aikuchi cc
sword. Saruta nf Tokj’o gave si

e ^L3O0 fnr a Kor« Tachi sword.
p pewter fetched a total of

<* £-.1,543. A spi of 10 dinner
Q plates went for £740 to Studio

Antiques, and Bellamy. Oxford.
:
b°ucht a George ii domed lidded

® lankard for £570.

) „f
In

.
,
!*f

sale of the year
j

childrens books, the higbest

New v
n
i from JWmSS

fnr a collection of
' win ^

,rom wood-engraved
i 12 Hlustmle .various

i j3
l

SL»
Th® Mle made £12*43^

I nhTrprf
UeS t0 djy' Si,ver »»i

SS™ .
"ares at Sotheby's.

Belgravia, fetched £-40.858.

?
sa,p ”f Continental furni-

S7,Jape*lr,e* 3nd E-^iern rugsand carpets at Christie’s vester-

waln..t
an

h ItalianHainut che<si went for £2,300 to
a private buyer.
A damascened and parrel eilt

fiunther
P
r
Cid° Zuloaca to

tiunther. Germany, for £2,100
3
r

Dl
r’.

rL marquetry bureau
Thn /k

r
i^

1,9
?
0 iPrivate buyer

N

The whole sale made £108.142.

,SbnSt
Jr'

S reports group pi^
thl El??

1* ot ju,;l over £l-»m. at
,
e half-jear and an increase inturnover of more than £1.6m.

*

Bonham's sale nf English and

U) £30.47^‘
furniture amounted

TTio sale amounted to £100.929
made up of miscellanea and
meiaiwork £7.0S0. dolls and toys
-856. Oriental works £25.167.
English and Continental pottery,
porcelain and glass £24.031 and
furniture £43,795. \ French poi^
celain and gjlr brass-mounted
side cabinet fetched £2.200.

fiCTOfl.

WAKEHC.

“1

INVEST IN lOW®
UAA. FARMLAND/.

; . : v -,.

Me
A°
f
}St^

a?^ratmel,t “PPorttmfflesin-fli
LL&A^toifay MM/ acres of valuable farmland. .:
cottenfly mtder cuittvation fn.the heart oflffew

’

Jasey —. the Garden State. Situated at theJboaZ
P^.t for future development in. the erpmtding°arEidor' barely 40 iniles frSw ^ VYorkCny and Hiiladfilphia and dose tomajor .

road and rail arteries. . /v*.

te Btructnro of these fbrtae. vnffl- c
sunatat acres— aliBadyzoned for future indta- .

-

• txiaj, commeroial and residential use— provides
'

an Ideal investment for' tbSay: and a nifaiio1d“'
OTJSSJy Ibr.development tomorrov^ TJ^ fe-possibmtlos axo limited only 'By your
imagpnataonl ^ .

* y ~
^ ....

.r
'
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'

r N BeHemead Development Comor^m
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n
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i

Avrfwgv^g^atarffflar^of Tha Chubb OorygaBon

FromanywhereintheUK,connect
with ourH15am Houston direct flight
anydayoftheweek.

ST. JAMES’SS1HEET,S.W. t

2,300 sq.i ft. TO LET

| t; ;fc. ^
Entire Self-contained

I Building
W* M"

.
1’"

^
•

.
'

.

LDMDON We a-:-33-7 3B4?/937 3SB4

MAYFAIR W.1
Entire Stnldlog

Prestige

OFFICES
Off p,ric bn

8,350 Sq. Ft.

?2 Wilton RoatLLondon SW1 V-1DH

”fel0f83<f8454

olfaway from it alii
to fully modernised houses torrent, right on beach and near excel—
it 18 hole pdf course. St. Andrews-only 12 miles* Self catering.

- Illustrated brochure,from:-—

0. YELLOWLEES,
Muirhall farm, Perth, PH2 7Bl_ ' Tel. No^ 0738-25875
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EDITH BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHQETHB
0 WELDING

Line for new
• RESEARCH

Back to the propeller
will be monitored

1 *,Pa*.: t V 1
V" A ?•;

Lwii • I' > il

• PERIPHERALS

Fixed bead
discs

SEEKING means of euttins the
fuel consumption; of aircraft, the

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's Lewis Research
Centre in Cleveland, Ohio, is now
looking into the design of pro-
pellers.

A number of small diameter,
8-bladed propellers is being
tested in wind, tunnels to .deter-

mine operating characteristics at

flight speeds up to 530 miles an
hour and cruising altitudes above
30,000 feet

Estimates have been made that

at this speed and altitude an
advanced turboprop engine with

a propeller of the type now being
tested could offer a 29 to 40 per
cent, fuel saving on present
turbofan engines.

Advances in composite
materials technology have made
it possible to begin development
of the strong, thin and short pro-

peller blades necessary for effi-

ciency at high speeds, say the
researchers

Towards better seals
PARTLY FUNDED by the

Department of Industry, an

investigation is in progress at

BHRA Fluid Engineering into

the working environment sur-

rounding rotary seals used in

process plant handling toxic

liquids and gases.

The study is concentrating on
the vapour escape aspects of
sealing. One of the problems is

that the escaping vapour is often
invisible, and workers nearby
remain unaware of the danger
until it is too late.

Work will cover measurement
of the quantities of vapour, and

discovering the nature of the
leakage, it is expected that most
of the work will be carried out
in industry, examining rotary
mechanical seals os site, and
BHRA would appreciate invita-

tions to check the levels of
vapour emission from seals, from
as wide a range of. process plant
operators as possible.

It is hoped the work will

define the problem, check the
acceptability of present seal
design, and possibly lead jo
recommendations for design
changes.
More from BHRA. Cranfield,

Bedford, MK43 OAJ (0234
750432).

PROBABLY THE largest con-
tract ever placed in Britain for
specialist welding equipment for
the motor industry, an award
worth £1.3m. has gone to V.S.

Engineering from British Ley-
land to supply welding machines
and tooling which will form part

of a highly automated produc-
tion line for the new mini. .

V.S., in taking this contract,

says that, -it consolidates the
company's lead in the U.K. 'as

Supplier of specialist welders

and metal forming units for -the

car and domestic appliance in-

dustries.

All .the doors and the front

wings on the latest Cortina from

Ford axe made bn VJS. machines
as are the floor and the seats for

the Vauxfaall Chevette.

Very recently, the company
won a bid to supply a large part

of the equipment that will be
required for the production of

the bodywork for the new
Chrysler car—the small Sun-
beam.
Machines ordered for British

Leyland are further develop-

ments of equipment supplied to

Ford and Chrysler and known as
C Frame welding presses. Each
will be designed with quickly 4n-

terchangeaftte components and
the welding tools that will be
'fitted into tiie presses wiH also

be changed quk*4y and simply
as required. They -wffl he held in

place by hydraulic damps
rather than hold-down bolts.

Programmable electronic con-

trols will govern the machines in

conjunction with Leylaud's own.

weld control units. Overall

machine performance ' wHl be
monitored by .computer'—an in-

novation so far as ibis type of

production machinery is con-

cerned.
Monitoring in tttis way i* «

peoted to bring about a big

reduction in diagnostic mainten-

ance costs and should increase

machine utilisation substantially.

VJS. is plamiftig to expand its

factory to cope with this end
other ciders for high technology

it expects to land before the end
of this year.

V.S. Engineering, Burr Street,

High Town, Luton, Beds. Luton
3174.

ifffe In

CONTINUING Its policy, to pro-
duce more and more oftfie'equlp-

ment and basics it require* in-
house, Data General has unveiled
a high performance fixed head
magnetic disc unitttsittg so-called.

Winchesart technology with an
average access time to data of
just over. 10 milliseconds.

Data' can be moved on to and
off the disc at 910,000 bytes per

.

second and the units are avail-

able in one and two Megabyte
models. •

..Maximum subsystem capacity

Is four drives and it is Intended

to- .woxfc with the company*

Bdfpse and Nova machines. -

The magnetic read-write beads

-are designed with lowmara and
. loading and aerodynamically

KGEL.1TD
. KennedyTbrtec - v

SlXtwteQuMratoft
BirminghamBfeEC

shaped'M that they-" —

,

to the disc; surface. Tfctoui

protected ' by * ‘fifcft T. jm
material which .jfetftfift-

*

lubricant so that .head, lajodiy
on the: surface m gentle iffi

causa negH^ble j^ctimx. ^ •

Complete envlrotw^aSExl J^jr

tlon te ensured
loop, ... filtered. jttr.; •>"
system servingW'lMii
*ndsptadta yrtttfajgetr.gMB .

Data General,,Westway fee

'

320 RttialipJtoqdJSut Grtthfo?
Middlesex UB8 9BH. tfikmm

Stock control decision

-V**4

Assembly of one of the welders for the Min* line.

0 METALWORKING

Hydraulic punching

PROCESSING

AGRICULTURE

Top-soil separator
STONES, GRASS sods, and other
waste material can be separated
from top soil with a sifting

device developed by Cranford
Engineering.

Available in static or mobile
form, and powered by an electric

motor or petrol engine, the unit
bas a 6 ft. by 3 ft bed containing
rows of contra-rotating coil

springs (that is, neighbouring
springs are rotating. 4n opposite
directions). •_ .

The bed is inclined, and soil is

deposited on it from a chute
which can he fed by shovel, con-

veyor, etc. The rotating springs

allow the top soil to fall through,
while passing the waste material

down to the end of the bed.

The unit will be on display at

the Royal Smithfleld Show, Earls
Court. December -5 to 9. The
maker is at Mere Plait, Knuts-
ford, Cheshire^..WAI6 0SY-iO565
25S1). .

• : •
.

EIGHT METRES long and with

23 punching units, a hydraulic

punching line has been developed
by a Dutch company. The
machine is for simultaneons
operations on steel G-profiles,

2 to 3 mm thick.

Aggregate pouching capacity

of the line is 200 tons. The
punching units are arranged so

that a variety of profiles can be

handled in any order. Either

circular or elongated holes can

be punched in both the horizontal

and vertical plane, and corners

can be simultaneously punched
from -the ‘profiles.

• For small : ceutre-to-centre

distances ..-.between;- holes, a

number of-the units are designed'

to pouch two or three holes at
the same time. Each unit has an
oil pressure valve,- so that the
punching pattern of the line can
be changed rapidly, for example
by stopping several units. Main
advantage as claimed to be
elimination of the need for a
heavy press. .

The line described here is used
for pouching profiles used in the
production of greenhouses.
Similar machines are in use on
profiled rods 6 metres long, on
steel sheets 34)00 X L500 mm,
and on alnmhdnm profiles

8 metres long.

The maker is Wcpio Neder-
land BV, Dommelstraat 33,
's-Hertogenbosch, Holland.

Cheaper grit

recovery-

The vacuum, equal to 11 laches
of mercury, is sufficient to re-

move the residual dust and grit
from the shotbla&ted area with-
out creating turbulence. A range-
of. nozzles is available for. access
to restricted areas.

Details from P. and J. Gehler,
241 Wert :Wycombe Road. High
Wycombe, Bucks. (0494 444212).

PAINTING AND coating, eber
tractors carrying out sbotblast;
ing inside storage tanks, box
girders, -and similar fabrications
have a problem when recovering
the spent abrasive. The “bucket
brigade ” is labour intensive,
and large suction units are .ex-
pensive to buy -and run.
A low cost solution (around

£300) is the Airlift Conveyor
available from P. and J. Gehler.
Using -air from the shotblast
compressor (125 efm at SO psi
is 'required), the unit , consists,
of an air ejection which operates
on the -parallel venturi principle
to' entmpL 1 aid: and grit- through
apertures in the base. ... .

-The '• material is . conveyed
through 3 inch'. Ld. non-collap-
sibre. rubber hose to a cyclone or
arrestor head. A screen chute
can be coupled to the cyclone
to remove dost and fines from
the grit, allowing the abrasive
to be recovered.

Material can be transported
up to 100 ft. vertically or hori-
zontally through the hose.
Recovery weights vary with the
material — for example, 4 tons/
hn for chilled iron shot to 1
ton/hr for sand. .

A-variant of. the device*.called
tiie

"

' Alvac suction cleaner,
creates a vacuum by discharging
compressed- air. :from - a • venturi
into -'af '2 --inch diameter- hose..

Freezer to

harden
steels

LARGEST order taken to Europe.

» far for the snack control hand-

held infonnatlon storage t«V

minote announced m May by MSI
Data international baa teen

placed by a Spanish group- antf^s

for 500 of these calculatorlike

units. •

Co-operativa Fermaceutica

-Espanol. a my large wholesale

distributor, has placed the con-

tract which is worth over £im.

- Linked to an IBM System' 7
computer in

1 the OOFARES
Madrid headquarteBfc the ter-

minals will he used by the more
than' 2,000 retail phttiroecists

who together own the giant drug

distributor. Delivery oi *he first

units will take plaice in January,

1978
MSJA7 is the lightweight.

solid state tonxttoft).

designed by MSI for
retailers and

.
intretanL'jig

this year. Over 1400 e£-mi^S
are on «der for a vM&iteS
European applications, InotfcM
superrnaxkets ' -and -hq^yg
stores, coofledlibnexy nd njtt
distribution. -

'

' r

The low-cost xreteto wfc
enable a 50 branch retail*#ig|
drapery, grocery. ,%srawii£-ij
Cocan^)te“~*o e*nplujr«a*tt^^
ordering syateni

per branch per ’Wok-The^n*
has the effect'of decreesipctnl

tory levels,

n^nd^riail sfcriC c
fenprolvng overall ocibnfibfi

efficiency, :
: 'V '

• HANOUNG

Cranes for box vans
OFFERED by Watford Refrigera-

tion for use by companies- who
“deep-freeze"- steel parts to-,

secure a quick. conversion”. from,
austenite ' to martensite and "a
marked hardening, is i- heavy
duty.

1
- mechanical freezer wbtefa.-

offers precise control of «hilhr~
Aimed at thp -market, for re-

frigerant gases since the distribu-

tor says these do not always give
reproducible results, and are
wasteful, the freezers belong

.
to

a family of equipment of which
some types are already in use' in

the trie
For instance, Cummins Diesels

at its Durham factory uses a
freezer to harden steel at the rate

of 800 lb- per
.
hour at .minus 96

degrees CPersonna tawr/blades
are chill-hardened er a contfnu-
:ous— hfigEs- 'in '- tr Hams -'_strip

freezdr. W:**. '- V .

Watford Kefrigeratlon, Wlg-
genbaU; Industrial
/ora. WDL.mtCMhtrariCznSBr

AIMED AT improving the speed,

economics and -efficiency of

materials handling during van

haulage operations Is the Tild-

Aid range of cranes Introduced

hi the truck and plant division

of Reginald TUdesiey. Northgate.

Aldridge, West Midlands, (0922

64031). ;
Specially modified versions of

the AC truck loaders made by
AIM Engineers, of Keighley, tho

cranes are available with capa-

cities of 1100. 1600 and 2500 Kg.

The crane winch is electrically

operated and the jib is bydrauli-

cailv extendable—jib angle is set

by ’a fixed tie rod to prevent

damage to vehicle roofs.

To prevent damage to vehicle

sides- the winch incorporates *
sensing device which automati-

cally stops all operations should
the jib end touch any vertical.

system, using the “ dead-ihaf
principle fOr exfra'ttfety ai

'

accurate to%d> psrftteaJdl. T
crane is con trolftt fftsat a r«ruo
four.button '(aM-lT-tniid
Lead. • -

' The whole tidftemifcmnto
from the veWrie,toaring tha r
frame in positionna the

'

A o-inch ;dlam«« hole xms‘
la the floor pan. :

(t>'
covered with a plate. The air*
were originalZy -dcMopedifit^
solve problema ^ncountwatf
handling- aarf-deHrering b >

heavy rolls of carpet ::V |p-

^aeL. Slew gears .hare been
replared by a band-brake tocking

• qqttcwcwt beMSr'ifti
Finmvckd Times
infonnoCkm firtm The 7ttM
Fope fa uraoOafele for yqv btf. ..

CorjwrertktoV 'Externd^-Sera.1
'-' 5

cn SOHTT3? wfftortail .m&r L...

setts broadcast*. .Jr

'

- 1

1 -•1% I

ourpartofMiddlesex

TheNationalMaritimeInstitute,Felfham,Middlesex-hasbeen
thescene ofquiteafewdisasters-butthey’veallbeen intentional

in theinterestsofsuccessfuldesign.

throughout the world.

Architectsanddesignerscanbring
their plans along to us, and well test

them to the limits. •

We can monitor the aerodynamic
andhydrodynamicperformanceswith
some ofthemostadvancedequipment
inthe world.

For example, we subject accurate

scale models of shopping precincts

to the equivalent of hurricane force

winds.

Wedothesame forindustrial chin**
neys to gauge smoke flow or gas
dispersalAndwe cando thisfor ships,
bridgesand oil drilling rigs.

Almost anything that an architect
or an engineer designs,we cantest

Youll appreciate that with 3towing
tanks, 2 water tunnels, 8 wind tunnel^
and other massive facilities we can
test a design to breaking point if you
needit

Wang Laboratories, Inc,

was founded by Dr. An Wang
in 1951 in Boston, USA. Since
those early days when its pro-

ducts included specialized data

• - z.*

the large computer and me- is much larger arid ii

chamcal calculator. In 1969 extensive peripheral
Wang was the first to use mag- ment to satisfy any t
netic tape cassettes and also quiremenc
first to offer plug in programs.

Wang computers cafljj

day-to-day work faster^

efficiently and mbrei reS

They are easy to use, anc|
sands of businesses i a|

rely on them in generafjj
gement, .finance, ibie<&

scientific research, and *H

ous other applications. -

r- Find outmore

m
Ptoaxa aeaiddatailad tnfnrn iaHmalMiirfw^ fgpWrt^

aads«rricnattiuiNML

National Maritime Institute
| Stem.

| flddzwefCnmr.

« ' - -- - - - -g . j: Wang has a “ .world?
Wang's range ofsmaU computersystems have been steadilv evolved. field Organisation ill 0V(
Every item developedbyWang inthcUSA.

COuntri^TprOVidC W
handling^ equipment, the It was natural that Wang
complyias steadilyexpand- should expand its activities you^ancS vouSed. Today Wang is a world into more powerful olcula- foruT

y ^
leaderm small computer sys- tors, into small computers! '-.4
terns. '

y

ill' t^fl ggjjy
,

In 1972 Wang >ntroOm>!l (WANG^WANGbndgethegap between n™omaTls.I<»j.j,telilw WtSSS
WangEtooniisLtd. House . Joe! Sireer/Ntn^ i^s TcL09274728'Zti

:
>:
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sour
Nicholas Colchester tells how Reed International

expanded out of a troubled market only to face

heavy debt and the need for retrenchment
**One Vlbsoos In 1963, out of the blue, the gfoirmaw of

mouths I hid.jeilised that what he had said was much nearer
the mark thanfwe -bad all imagined.'"—Don Ryder, now Lord
Ryder, former; chairman of Reed

' M Six weeks before 1 took over as chairman of Reed the
palp and paper market collapsed. I found we bad a major
cash problem - whose cause was on the one hand an ambitions
growth programme -and- om the other the collapse of -the mar-
ket that was supposed to finance it,”—Alex Jarratt, chairman
of Reed International. '

•

left in December 1974 to "

become the government’s in- £ Minion

dustrial adviser, and to what 400 -

extent Alex Jarratt too, pinned

false hopes on Canada before

getting to grips with the

realities over there.

The financial burden in 300 _
Canada was compounded of long-

overdue capital investment to

renovate Reed's pulp and paper
making capacity, the increasing
need for investment in anti-
pollution equipment, and a pro- onn
gramme of acquisitions designed 300 '

to make Reed one of the

REED INTERNATIONAL
RYDER

tes^betweerf
pendal “m director. Keed, in which Inter- mill which It built in conjunc- no experience, of selling at a Dtvld Connie, thinks that it *nmiiu<J«

U
to

' t? ft • ZnFSZ*? rrther ?*U0DaJ PubbSfiing Corporation ti0n with Canadian Forest Pro- retail level and- was thus ill- was >also a tuning point of a Kh a?wk-
C
„

”

1 ^ the then held *-H‘fer <nL stake, ducts. This project . was not equipped to sort out the wall- different sort. I believe.” he %£L£E!E?ijSL^S S?^,S\]nomem described m the^first faced a major problem. The Ryder's brainchild: Reed’s in- paper company. sajs^that Don Ryder had a SnShlSv'
1SKJP hJS

ri<nr»Uv
lead Reed * on unpprts . from the volvement in Canada.dated back To-day Ryder is scathing very meticulous control system h :red hv t^der'tn >m

to. I960 when if bad acquired abouL wbat he found at ' tSf bu&ax from the acquisition of^da in ?9^ bw who h^

JARRATT-

LOANS

*«ny. into a woria of takeovers, down, leaving air British com- ABgScmafiSa PulS «d Paper Sine“Lv^Mwas called- ffcbbwarfs itdidnH work anv
^“da in 1972. but who has

lobal diversification and 20- P^es making
,
mass-produced froi the Daily Mlrrer ButSe “Sf the L™ 5?t relSd moref I? atrephiej Sse K now Jeft organisation.

IShSi
1"* that

J
eft iL a muJti‘ with. 'thieif very small lure of Canada always played the table nS teUtog earii other had taken Ree

P
d out of League Most of the big spending deci-

-
.
ational corporation. Prom the indigenous supplies of pulp, a big part in Don Ryder’s think- what they were datnc Once a A and into League B.” si0ns were ttkva >n and around

074
Dd
a?;”?

1, in December exposed to ^SatndJimvmn com- mg. In 1965. weU before Prince yeir the auditors would come Tbe year 1970 was also the golden year to March 1975

?"!? V* SS"JS? “* puIp Georg
f

started “P* he set a knd address them id say notable for two deals which did "ten Rwd Paper of Canada
™®*5; to “terribly they needed. ;.--.

.

^cond project in motion in ‘gentlemen you have made a not come to fruition and which made 936m. profit on 8300m.

PRE-TAX
PROFITS

'NET[
TANGIBLE
ASSETS

3970 '71 '73
Year Ending March

ncciMv “
.

lua«sc jeata. tcoaw mb .

|em«./\aii
ter

+

StS
D

°°ce achievement was. to tackle it

n™
ba“c t0 Beeds ““t- with such enerET, -There were TjeDnf tJce

‘ three planks in.;®y strategy,” *^epuianon

iumveuu TT HonorfiTm A jnv T , ,
wfiwaiuu ouu w. uvt auu ill puip 4UU

It is an irony that Reed’s top vntar which Reed was
Sidt
^'

e SrinsHf t0 distribute decorative pro- paper. It is in the latter, in
anagement now suggest that to be offered joint partnership ... . » Koo_ u

ducts in North America—but the capital intensive businessnee - -

— “ “ .. Kenntflhnn managemeni now suggest mat — -
7
—- r r that had haon rm \r* » UULL3 1,1 ««rui Amrriva—out vapiuii nucusihc uiuwc»

- three p^nks m. my stretegy,’- KepuiatlOIl
‘

5ust sucii a lack of financial Mn- »b ^ g
oecb« ™05a i wav anThe -are S the i^Uy-expanded decora- of paper as a commodity, that

If the pendulum were a Lord. Ryder explains.- First of So far, so good. Don Ryder trul was to creep into Reed In m ***' ^ ^ Hoechst offered
*; . . °

, ““f tive products business produced Reed’s power in the world mar-
erfect- analogy. Lord Ryder all we had to get pur bands on had strengthened Reed in the early ’seventies and create Beed.vanous proiects but Reed a large loss in 1076-77. This ket is so much less significant
ould have led Reed from near biggest and safest distribu- profitable areas of the paper the basts, of the nroblems the tumeff them down and even J" lean year also showed up Cana- than' the British paper-making

•< _ finn 1 cvfitam in Aonntvnr • ca Kneinaru, L. J T j — j . 4aTVc rtf o irtint rdnlnm in AIDCS 3flQ AOrtn AlTlPnCS tilflt j;. t- v . _ _ . ^ «. ... tx- tXh
—— avirTTU 11 UUI DCiU ~w . V*. UJt T^P DaSlS’-Oi Ifle DrODiem$ me ‘TG . .

-----
. VAPfk 1«1U 'Cfll anu 3JIUWCU UH

ankruptcy, through prosperity, tipn’ system m the.country: so business and had broadened company faces to-day. For in the^ a 10m! J
ventUre in wfJntnivLtnvLT dian head-office costs that were

ad back to near bankruptcy we bought Spieeis:- Secondly, its supply base: By now the -sheties
' Ryder was applying

in Canada came to have contributed to Reeds debt geared to a time of plenty.
?ftin: But of course the story and even expense of pro- reputation of Don Ryder as the his management theories with J^tbing- 10-aay. New management has now

.. , . . fit-Kili+n ua h«il *a chut HaiW,

:

M V..J J 1,19 uiaiiijCUICui its W 2UI
, .mu. cni'nnrl iloal ia.fi nm. mu. 11 u a .. , : ..II I „ . >

an head-office costs that were tradition and Don Ryder's
ared to a time of plenty. personality made it seem.
New management has now ’IVe are clear about what we

not as simple as that Lord Stability, we had 1b- shut Certain hard driving manager was get- fervour and was proud of the
’ '®*e second deal was a pm- The 835m. liner-board mill at been installed there. David have fu do," say Alex Jarratt

yder left the company in a Paper machines down.;

a

nd spend ting around. It led to the first result The divisional manage- P®5̂ 10 merge tbe V-K- PU*P Mississauga was started in 1974 Connie has direct repsonsibihty and David Cormie. ‘‘We have
?ar in which profits reached lar®e sums to convert .them to move over which a -question ments manats without inter-

aP,d
:

paper interests of Reed and and came on stream in 1976 for the Canadian operation. But spent this year working it out,
i all-time high. It was in the waste paper tas- a base, mark hangs to-day. The Invest- ferpnre from the ton hut aeenrd-

®°water* a
.

move which Ryder with start-up costs and into a further retrenchment is still and we know it will take time.
I

’Rt year of the Jarratt admihi- Thirdly, we had to-. diversify, ing
. institutions approached ine to 0i-ns «,ere ri earp(f

t° this day would have feeble market. There was an necessaiy to change Reed from Two years out from now the
l j**.' ration that earnings slumped We .knew that .packaging, was a Ryder saying that they were intJn«iv» Cp«cinfi« with „

been.the right one in the face ambitious plan to renovate and what Jarratt calls an “under shape, the activities, and even
two-thirds. The £400m. of Srowtb industry-.and my best worried about Wallpaper Manu- Ru ..... .of continuing Scandinavian expand the pulp-and-paper mill investing and over-acquiring the management of this com*

*bt with which the Reed acquisition wastohuy Field, facturers (WPM) a company SJrJrJii!” chaD™ee - However. Don Ryder at Drydeih Ontario. The reward company.” Peripheral interests pany will look verv different
anagement now contends is S®1® *u*A Co. .. ^ win their which, until investigation by L 77T

* ™ and the then Bowater chairman, for Reed here was strikes and will be sold—some have gone from the wav they are now."
Oroc **

t

asreement r nmnnwwLto mate. th» ir « zt 01355 « top management com- Mr_ Martin Ritchie, whose rein-mass oi iop managemeni com- Mr. Martin Ritchie, whose rela-
mittees that bred frustration tionship is said to have .been
down the line.”

cool, at the best of times, could
Reed had been growing by hqt'see eye to eye on fhe.terms.-.‘ise Board before the debt enormous success.

. ness. •. «eed had been growing by nqfsee eye to eye on the.terms. Aaou

jure soared. When and why Meanwhile Reed 'pushed RvfJpr . acquisition through the late So. Wtth.the Monopolies Comrais- .1963

rf the story of Reed turn sour? ahead with its: plans to .lessen insmutfons^rTlookint for a
’
8lxt

i
es
, ^ :

?•* ?
,annin* investigation.

No one to-day disputes the its dependence on-Scandinavian manage^ent-^ - re^frv of «S
aehed whert ^ had lust-the^lm was dropped.

JJ64
ergy and skill with which pulp, largely through thePrince wpi?'lnLaff the? rati bid

27 pe
f^ * * e

,

quity and
Diversificarinn

«rd. Ryder directed Reed in George Pulp ind: Paper project fTom Keel 5? SkLvlr was in flaDger of losing its
IWV^neanon 1968

s early days as managing in British Columbia-* large m£*um£ni* ‘ ftSwS power of vet0- CeciI had -'n
?
e «“!y 1970s brought con-

J9/0
’

.
— — raanMuvennp tbat followed

onsted as ^ chairman turning diversification at home. 1971
Bl - MTfl-. |L nTT;-IBVv-;>-i :

established the combination of ^ jgggand Ryder explains that Tn late 1971 Reed bought Twy- 1974

Lunch atthe lrianon metrLnt^
d
h ^ relationship with the Board fords, the makers of bathroom

r , ' TZtT** SSSf of IPC was becoming increas- equipment, and with this presti-

fnronivt jT|7 - • * ^ uncomfortable, partly for fiS°us addition turned its build-
IVJI Ul lly k/ -'V- reasons of personality, partly ins product interests into one of 1975

f I • rnr- 1W£VV7 Se^attPr^^aSSSnrt?^ because of conflict of business the.Roup’s main divisions. But
-W| «wvK it »#%i m pyiA'Sn Cls-SrV/ff the ™aT

?
e
5

1)1 a“n0UnciI,
g, interest. “It was 'a • difficult Ryder's continuing ann was

Dureiyyou mean idju/ agr“i ^‘n11 bm- £££-»?» &£* »»«• «#<- «« »»»
// . - ^ ^o-lfyoureelf biunaess. -S

e
? ^(^Ss overseas, and. as the|

:-KC
This bid silenced the

:
main . . Ay Lion climate in Britain

.No,lfenptamisprin£. •. - ...• ^ . cnhe.sm : of Ryder’s offer to
cime deferi&rated this plan grew in

; YoucanDOwliavelijaM^atthe^IKanaa fpi:£5-50. yPM which was that Reed had ackpH m^t^e theni imp^tan^ ;j_j.
•

"Rtt Vncmvi on aimofiiMvi* main dinirrOO - I ‘ 1
I TTirt •miii.iti/in nf In 1972-73 there,.was a re-

SIXTEEN YEARS A-GROWING
Reed buys Anglo-Canadian Pulp and Paper Mills from the Daily Mirror.
Cecil King becomes chairman and Don Ryder managing director. Reed buys Spicers,
the paper merchants. The Prince George Pulp and Paper mill Is planned.
Reed boys Field Sons and Co, carton manufacturers.
Reed buys first Wall Paper Manufacturers and then Polycell Holdings.
Don Ryder becomes chairman, after Cecil King is onsted from IPC
Reed takes over International Publishing Corporation.
The purchase of Twyfords makes Reed a force in bathroom and building products.
Reed bays Komnklijke Sphinx, the Dutch ceramic and sanitaryware manufacturer. In
Canada it starts work on the Mississauga linerboard mill and plans big capital spending
on tbe Dryden Mill. Lord Ryder goes to the National Enterprise Board and Alex
Jarratt succeeds as chairman.
The acquisition of Dwoskin Die’s Wall coverings division makes Reed the biggest distri-
butor of wall coverings in North America. Reed also boys a 52 per cent stake in
Nampak of South Africa, and in Britain boys Walker Crossweller.
Reed bays the outstanding 50 per cent of J. & J. Mayhank and De Hoop.

NOjitfenptamfeprint. •••Of;

You canuowliaveliuicLatthe^IHanaa fpi:£$-50. \
ypu which was that Reed had

veetorcheese, coffee, service andV&L f
Tiruetoourusualgourmettradition^yoifve
entyofimaginative choices onthemenu,
ideal,ourchefvariesitdailyAnd,gfcourse,
leTHanonoverlooks peacefidLowndes Square.
>the atmosphere’smostrelaxing.

'

TheIHanon.isopenfor
^ery day, 12.30—3pm.

. s55SEES3
Youcanbookon01-235£Q5D. EBBsm

LeTrianoh Restaurant

H }vtV*W: in dieheatofKn^htsbridge

Tmm> of
DELAYS?

. Charter your oum jet,

' helicopter or tight

aircraft—economically

Consult the experts—*
01-588 3578

LONDON AIRTAXI
CENTRE LIMITED

If you own fixed assets, such as a truckit will

be recorded onyour balance sheet as an asset . ai

)and the financing for the truck will beshown

' Atmckh^dmmimf
’ pervice lease | i.

doesn't haveto ' 1 II

be capitalised,
. ^

'horisitshmvlias :

jritberanassetora.

Oinsequentlyitihi&vriH-
'

'

'.affect your finanrialTatios.
'

*• ‘With fewer sssets on your
' balance-sheet your return • '

V.. ;-J

on assets, as wellas your $
asset turnover, will bo vo" ~

- .

hicher.Uhhfewer, :
>^WhdiiwrftAi

UabiliUes your ilebt la^quityraUtJvylQbe lowen
- You wonT be showing interest payments;

ANOTHERREASON
RYDER
GONTRACT HIRE
MAKESGOOD: £KimW-M i

BUSINESS !

sense. '

. SHBhR ;

they’ll be partofthe leasingcharge. (Don’tworry

aboutlosing abcdpteafionlaxdeduefioaYour entire
- - /£.&. lease costs are deductible}

.

*

?£a
1

Ryder

^ • hifljnlanpnrp,

Sindexaminingyour optionswith Ryder.

. .W .

* Grcalloj-99a739i,

asked me to take them over.” ^ “

The acquisition of IPC turned JL19??: them..was a re-

Reed into a conglomerate inthe
^gamsation that subset**

era of conelomeracv “Thp SWgraphical.division of manage-

SLv Lre a n'ent for ^usmal division,
terms were a steal, says Lord c„.„, na__ o_ __j
Ryder to-day, and with IPC's

South Africa. Can^
hopelessly uoder-e^ploited pm- Australia be«me .lodeptndent

perty portfolio and the pfofit
™ntres teportms to

potential that Itss since re- Bv 1974, tte Canadian

STS? operation waa tarty . ioiden

teace of a consistent business ^
ear' il **• ^ ll

J®
strategy and with this deal Reed ^ ^JLT^
changed into an indastrial hold-

headquarters would move to

ing company with a greater Ca°fda inside the working life

emphasis on growth by acquisi- }ve
o^vetore.

tion than on growth by capital
Jarratt who was then

investment in its component manasuig director of IPC,

parts
remembers the ' heady

The current finance director, atmosphere si the time;. “We
’ were told we bad to think of

" growing. For fnstance. I was
cold to get put of publishing
and into * leisure.’ We were told

to think what we would like

l toftNTT^ose .
t0 do and not worry about

PiCpoRcs bv Tj-ie.
* the money. We executive direc-
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Meandering

output
THE DIFFERENCE between
the actual level of national out-

put and the level possible or
desired is one of the principal

ingredients of economic policy,

and the index of industrial pro-

duction is therefore one of the
most important of our economic
indicators. Yet the difficulty of

compiling such an index is

notorious. Even under the most
favourable circumstances, it

takes considerable ingenuity

—

and time—to collect and com-
bine into one a large number
of different indices of output
When circumstances are less

favourable, as they have been
recently, the overall index can
provide no more than a rough
guide to what is happening.

The special statistical pitfalls

that have had to be negotiated
recently are of three main kinds.

The first is due to the relatively

rapid rate of inflation. About
two-thirds of the information
summarised in the index of pro-

duction is collected in terms of

current output prices and then
translated into terms of volume
by revaluing at 1970 prices.

Such a process of revaluation is

inherently more difficult and
unreliable when prices are

changing rapidly.

Stock changes >

The second pitfall is asso-

ciated with the fact that many
of the component indices used
to measure output in manufac-
turing industry do not measure
output but deliveries. The two
may come to much the same
thing in the long run yet will

diverge to a greater or lesser

extent in the medium term
when there are significant

changes in the level of stocks,

as in the second quarter of this

year. Later, when estimates of

stock changes become available,

the Central Statistical Office

can assess roughly how far the

production index has been arti-

ficially raised or lowered for

this reason and supplies the in-

formation in. a footnote.

The third pitfall, which
affects all official time series

and becomes especially acute on
occasions, is the accuracy of the

seasonal corrections applied to

the raw data in the hope of

smoothing out regular fluctua-

tions due to purely seasonal

factors and exhibiting more
clearly the underlying trend of

the figures. The corrections are

based on past experience and
tend to become a source of dis-

tortion themselves whenever
past and present experience

differ; the unusual length of the

last Christinas holiday is a case

in point A more recent case is

that of the spring holiday,

which was taken this year in

June instead of May and in-

creased by a day to celebrate

the Jubilee. The statisticians

have to adjust their normal sea-

sonal corrections to make allow-

ance for such departures from
the normal pattern.

Running level

This adjustment maybe partly

responsible for the widespread
Tensions now made in .the

original estimates of industrial

production in July. The net

result of these is that output is

thought to have risen between

June and July by 2.4 rather

rather than 1.8 per cent (manu-

facturing alone, by 3.3 rather

than 2.4 per cent). The August
figures, which would have
looked quite good without these

upward revisions. look corres-

pondingly disappointing, with

total industrial output scarcely

up on July and manufacturing

output slightly down. But they

themselves may be revised in

turn, and it is probably unwise

to derive more from the figures

than the tentative official

interpretation, that after a drop

between the first and second

quarters the underlying level of

industrial production has since

changed little.

Certainly there is no justifica-

tion in these figures alone for a

large economic stimulus next

month, even if the Chancellor’s

freedom of action were not cir-

cumscribed. The latest figures

suggest that sales of durable

goods and the demand for con-

sumer credit may already have
begun to turn up and that firms

have deferred rather than re-

duced their earlier investment
intentions. No doubt the Chan-
cellor made these points to his

Cabinet colleagues yesterday.

New look at the

Common Fund
OF ALL the issues at stake in

the long drawn-out North-South
Dialogue between the world’s

rich and poor nations, the re-

form of international trade in

raw* materials has tended to

arouse the strongest passions.

With a few exceptions, the
Western industrialised countries
have rejected developing coun-
try proposals for price

stabilisation as involving un-
warranted interference with
market forces and in any case
impracticable. Most Western
Governments suspect that what
the poorer countries are really

aiming at is a massive transfer

nf resources in their favour by
forcing commodity prices up-
wards at the expense of the in-

dustrialised consumer. Worse
still, the higher prices would be
supported by buffer stocks
financed largely from Western
coffers.

Fluctuations

The developing countries be-
lieve the West is deliberately
refusing to see their point of
view. Technical objections by
the industrialised countries,
however serious, are dismissed
as stalling devices. The issue,

to the developing countries, is

simple: they will never be able

to climb out of their present

rut of poverty and backward-
ness unless they are protected

against wild fluctuations in the

prices of the raw materials that

are their main source of income.

Of course, they would prefer

prices to rise, but stability is

the first requirement. In their

eyes, the West's readiness or

refusal to accept this is the most
important single test case of its

overall approach to world de-

velopment. There is a great deal

of misunderstanding on both

sides.

It is refreshing, therefore, to

find a group of experts, from
both rich and poor countries,

coming up with a serious

analysis which for once tries to

look at the problem objectively.

The Report of the Common-
wealth Technical Group, set up
at June’s Commonwealth
Summit in London, is a balanced

attempt to produce a workable

model of the Common Fund to

stabilise commodity prices that

is the centrepiece of the develop-

ing countries' demands. The

main problem still bedevilling

the Common Fuad .
proposal is

that while both rich and poor
now finally agree in principle

that it should bq set up, they

have widely differing views on
how it should operate.

The Commonwealth Group's
conclusions are in the main
closer to the views of the

developing countries than to the

tine so far taken by most
Western Governments. It re-

commends that the Common
Fund should be much more like

the “source" of finance that

the developing countries are

demanding than the "pool"
that the West wants. Under the
" source ” approach, the Com-
mon Fund would first be set up
with contributions from Govern-
ments. international institutions

and loans and then be used to

promote new international com-
modity agreements. The much
more modest Western idea is

that individual commodity
agreements should first be
separately negotiated, and the
total amount of money required

then pooled in the Common
Fuad.

The report goes in the direc-

tion of the developing countries

in suggesting that a much
greater number of commodities

are suitable for buffer stocking

than the West has so far

accepted and argues that there

is a need for a “second window"
to finance other measures to

help developing countries' com-
modities exports—a point that

the West is still most reluctant

to concede. It will dismay many
Western Governments by pro-

posing that developing countries

should have a majority of votes

on the Fund’s Board.

Bottomless pit

Yet the report also accepts

many of the industrialised

countries’ points. It agrees that

the Common Fund must be
economically viable and not a

bottomless pit. Equally,

"second window” operations

should be separate and limited.

Most important, however, it in-

sists that prices must be
stabilised around their long
term trend. They should not
indeed cannot, be forced up-

wards by buffer stocking, it

argues. The Commonwealth
Group has at the least provided
basis for the Geneva negotia-
tions on the Fund that are due
to resume next month.

The case for easing

exchange controls
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

T
HE huge inflows of foreign

money into the U.K. have

prompted the Government

to look at various ways of

avoiding their possibly damag-

ing offwsr on the domestic

economy and particularly on the

growth of money supply. One
avenue which is being explored

by the Treasury is ihe whole

structure of exchange controls

which limit the movement of

funds out of the U-K-

The review of exchange coni

trols being carried out may not

lead immediately to substantial

relaxations, though it is thought
that there could be minor moves
in areas such as trade credit in

recognition of the changed
overseas confidence in the UJC
At present, the Government is

still concerned the the inflows

may have been susbtantudly of

a volatile nature, and liable to

be reversed.

Nevertheless, the UJEC. will

soon be moving into a sustained

period of balance of payments
surplus thanks to the benefits

of North Sea oiL As the surplus
grows, it Is likely to become
increasingly difficult to defend
the maintenance of an exten-

sive machinery of regulations

and supervision designed to

protect the reserves in a period

when the reserves will be
obviously capable of looking

after themselves.

Export of

jobs
There is likely to be a de-

veloping argument therefore,

over the case for easing the re-

strictions on direct or portfolio

investment abroad, or at least

for some relaxation in the
controls applied in other areas

such as emigration and the pur-

chase of holiday homes. The
opposition to any such moves
is already making itself felt
Any suggestion of making it

easier for companies to invest

outside this country is certain

to be met by the accusation that
they are being encouraged to

export jobs which are needed
at home. The TUC is later this

month expected to ask the Chan-
cellor not to relax exchange
controls because the investment
of Britain’s new wealth should
be kept in Britain.

Against this, the UJEL’s inter-

national obligations. par-
ticularly those to the European
Community, suggest that at some
stage serious consideration will

have to be given to measures
of relaxation. So far, the
country has been allowed, be-

cause of its external problems,
to retain controls which should
have been progressively reduced
under its Treaty of Rome
obligations

When the U.K. joined the
Common Market, a timetable
was agreed for the progressive
liberalisation of controls affect-

ing mainly direct and portfolio

investment within the EEC. This
would have required the free-

ing of outward movements of

direct capital investment by the

end of 1974, with other items

such as personal capital aod

gifts coming in by mid-1975 and

the final step, covering portfolio

investment in the purchase of

stocks and shares by the end of

this year.

A start was in fact made in

this direction. In 1972, it was
made possible for companies to

export up to film, per project

per annum for direct invest-

ment through the official ex-

change market But in March
1974, in the wake -of the oil

price rises, the Chancellor in-

troduced a whole package of

measures to tighten the ex-

change controls again.

The first step towards liberali-

sation was withdrawn, and since

then the UJC has, with the
agreement of the rest of the
Community, retained the same
controls as before. Quite soon,
however, it will be necessary to

consider what should be done
about the liberalisation of port-

folio investment due at the end
of this year. And it will be
surprising if the other EEC
countries remain quite so con-

tent to allow the UJC to keep
its present restrictions.

Another argument for some

ments, outward and inward
direct investment the super-

vision of foreign assets and port-

folio investment and personal

capital.

Beyond that, there are some
250 banks authorised for

foreign exchange dealings which'

carry some responsibilities

delegated by the Bank; and a
further large number of

authorised depositaries—mainly

banks. Stock Exchange members
and solicitors—with -responsi-

bilities relating to transactions

in securities and investment

currency. By and large, it can

be argued, the controls are

effective—otherwise investment

currency would not attract a

premium over the spot

exchange rate—but they involve

a good deal of work.

The present structure of

exchange' controls, designed
specifically ..to. avoid drains cn
the official reserves, goes back

for nearly 40 years. They
started in 1939, under the

emergency war regulations. But
in 1947 they were codified in

the Exchange Control Act,

which has been applied with
varying degrees of strictness

ever since. The Act Itself is

highly restrictive: in essence, it

to be treated like other foreign

currencies. The second was in
March, 1974, when further im-
portant steps were taken to

tighten up on direct and port-

folio investment abroad.

The present situation is that,

first, there are no controls over

current transactions—as re-

quired under Article 8 of the

International Monetary Fund, of

which the UJK- is a member.
This means, among other things,

that there is no effective ceiling

on the funds available for travel

abroad. There is a £800 limit

on the amount of currency

which a traveller can draw from
the bank. But further amounts
can be taken on application to

the Bank of England, and the
control is designed simply as a
monitoring device, not a limit,

to ensure that current funds are
not being exported .for the
wrong purposes.

The controls that exist apply
to capital transactions by UJL
residents; and not to the trans-

actions themselves but to the

methods of finance available.

Essentially, they restrict the
circumstances in which official

exchange is available foe Invest-

ment or transfer abroad. For
outward direct investment—-a
company, for example, buHding

lOOZr
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easing may be made on the
ground that it would reduce the
administrative complexities in-

volved. An example is provided
by the regulations governing
portfolio investment abroad by
U.K. residents and the opera-

tions of the investment currency
pool. The system, there can be
no doubt, ’is irritating to inves-

tors both large and small,

because it inhibits their freedom
of action. It provides a

temptation to people to try to

avoid the rules, as is evident in
the number of cases of exchange
control fraud in recent years.

And it requires an extensive

system of policing.

Much of the work Involved is

delegated, first from the

Treasury to the Bank of

England and then to a wide
range of private individuals and
institutions. The Bank's own
Exchange Control Department
has a staff of some 750 in the
Cily, covering commercial pay-

says that virtually nothing can

be done in this area without
official permission.

Clearly, however, normal busi-

ness would come to a stop if the

Act were applied literally. A
considerable range of general

permissions have therefore bees
designed to' enable ordinary
transactions to be carried oat.

with varying amounts of

authority delegated to the Bank
and to the banking system.

There have been some periods

when the strictness of the con-

trols has tended to be relaxed,

for example up to about 1961

or even 1963. Overall, however,
the general trend has been to-

wards increasing the restraint

exercised over outward flows

of funds, with two major recent
landmarks. The first was in

June, 1972, when at the same
time as the pound was floated

the old overseas sterling area
was excluded from the.

scheduled territories and began

or buying a factory abroad—
they are very tight.

The general .rule is that only

projects which meet tile so-

called super-criterion can be

financed with currency out of

the official reserves.' The super-

criterion, first introduced . in

1968, requires the project
directly to promote exports 6i

goods and services; and to bring

benefits to the balance of pay-
ments equal to the cost of the

original investment within a
period of 18 months, and con-

tinuing thereafter. On these

conditions, official exchange
can be used up to £250,000 or
half the cost of the project,

whichever is the greater.

Few investment projects are
able to meet this requirement,
and almost certainly not those
which involve the construction

of new plant or factories. Other
direct investments, and this
applies to the great bulk, have
to be financed in ways which

Food for thought for Mr. Denis Healey.
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MEN AND MATTERS
Top Tory
questions
WHO WILL BE party chairman
at the time of the forthcoming
elections? And will Ted Heath
be re-integrated fully into the
party leadership before or after
the elections? These are the

two principal questions occupy-
ing the minds of party agents
and activists behind the well-

orehesttated scenes in the Black-
pool Winter Gardens.

Lord Thorneyeroft, 68-years-old
and in hospital with a bowel
tumour, is the most notable
absentee from this conference.
He wrote to party agents before
the conference, warning them in
advance that he would not be
coming. Now many Conserva-
tives doubt whether he will be
fit enough to control the party
organisation effectively in an
election campaign. They ere
openly discussing the likely

alternatives.

Lord Carrington, currently

president of the party, and Lord
Thorneyeroft’s predecessor, is

probably front-runner. But he,

reportedly, has eyes on the
Foreign Secretaryship in any
future Thatcher Government.

Some close observers thought

they saw a hid for the post by
Michael Heseltine on Wednes-
day. He carefully linked his

name with the party's success in

the last local elections and his

popularity with grass-roots con-

stituency workers is obvious.

For someone of his youth, the
job would be a stepping-stone.
But. and tt is a big but,** the
party chairman has to be some-
one with a very close, instinctive

rapport with the Party Leader,
with whom he has to work in

constant contact and liaison—
particularly in the all-important

three-week election run-up.

Margaret Thatcher has no
such relationship—either with
Heseltine, whom she views sus-
piciously as a public-relations
rival—or Peter Walker, another
of the younger generation whose
name crops up in thi« cozmco

“ That’s the trouble with
the Tories, they’re never In
power when yon really need

‘them!

"

tion. It is, moreover, hard to find

much enthusiasm among party
agents for Walker, a prime
mover behind the Tories’ last

highly unpopular Government
reorganisation.

All of this must point to the
likely selection of former chief
whip and currently devolution
spokesman, Francis Pym. who
gets on well with both Thatcher
and the party.

Time for Ted
As for Ted Heath’s re-integra-

tion, there are many io Black-
pool who expect a reshuffle of
the Shadow Cabinet before
long. But the feeling seems to

be that Ted is doing all right
spreading the Tory gospel to the
world—he is off to China next
week—and in the universities.

He may have bored many of
his listeners with Wednesday
night's overlong Europe
speech—but he still managed
to pack over 2,500 people into

the ballroom to hear him- Be
is fit and active, and Still a

relatively young man. An offer

of a post in a possible Thatcher
Government after the coming

general election must still be on
the cards.

LSE seeks light
This week’s decision by Sweden
to write off $2Q0m. in foreign

aid debts will give an extra edge
to debates at the “Millennium
Conference " to-day and to-mor-

row at the London School of

Economics. The .conference,

being chaired by LSE director

Professor Ralf Dahrendorf, will

forcus on the wotW’s rich-poor

impasse, and has been backed
by the Ford Foundation, the
EEC and the British Interna-

tional Studies Association.

Dahrendorf himself believes

that action in the Swedish style

can be “ a palliative, no more.”
Asked yesterday whether the
conference—largely organised
by LSE post-graduates in inter-

national affairs—will simply
pillory the developed countries.

Dahrendorf agreed that it will

probably lean over a long way
towards Third World opinions.

The speakers include Abd-el
Rahman Kftane. secretary-

general of TJNIDO, Mahbub ul-

Haq, World Bank director of

policy planning, and Duncan
Ndegwa, governor of the Central
Bank of Kenya. One of the

panelists is Johannes Prank,
Netherlands minister of over-

seas development.
Dahrendorf calls Pronk a

“
leading representative of the

theory that great sacrifices are
needed by the developed coun-
tries.” For his own part, he
says he is sceptical about de-

velopment aid, and advocates

concentrating aid on those
“threshold countries” with a
chance of competing with the
rich. -How does he envisage the
economic future? “Tm very
pessimistic about the next ten
years. There will be constant
economic clashes."

.

But he realises that that is

not how the LSE students sec
matters: “The young have a
rather idealistic hope of quick
solutions to problems which
probably cannot be solved for a
long time.*

Mum’s the number
Dr. Walter Marshall, the
scientific adviser Mr. Wedgwood
Benn sacked last summer for
tendering too much advice, tells
a story about one of this year’s
Nobel prizewinners, the
American Professor John vao
VIeck. Marshall, who is himself
a respected solid-state physicist,
offered on leaving the professor’s
laboratories at Harvard to swap
a TV set for an old combination
lock suitcase. Later he took
the case to Spain on holiday,
filled with his wife’s clothes,
only to find on arrival that he
had forgotten the combination.

Marshall reasoned that so
eminent a mathematician as van
VIeck would surely choose one
of the mathematical constants
he used daily. .But these didn't
work.' Then be tried a few
permutations •• with prime
numbers. In minutes he had
the case open. Mrs. Marshall
was deeply-impressed.

Back in the U.S. Marshall
told this story at a dinner party
for scientists given by van VIeck
himself. Naturally they were
delighted. They recognised the
moral—great men think alike.
Whereupon the professor said

that he shared their pleasure but
there was something he thought,
in the interests of scientific
accuracy, they should know. The
number was no ingenious mathe-
matical permutation but simplv
fte street number of his
mother's home.

Back seat driver?
A startling misprint appears in
an advertisement in the latest
issue of Motor magazine for the
Scimitar GTE. This is given as
one of the car’s main qualities;“ It can cany four adults and at
least 20 cubic feet of luggage
(40 cubic feet with both front
seats folded forward) at up- to
120 mph. Quietly Comfortably "

Observer
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:at But “We’re Win-
^le course of thas.we®^’s at°tu3es for years has shown natural caution, their pessimism

"’^Labour** Ss a strong debates indicated ,’ld^illy- the greatest block to worfc- and their form of purltanism
^calling as it does enou®h that most of the: rank tag-class people voting Conser- seem the most appropriate vir-

ile's epigram (revived 315^ the Conservative vative in the numbers required tues in times of moderate
- other splendid politi- understand v«yweJijthat to-wiu an election is the feeling (though ' not catastrophic)
Jons in Sir Ian Gil-

™ey are engaged in -a "power “at “ the Tories are not our trouble.
Jsfde JRigktf): “The ^Tuggle. Ifatundly, " the right- sort of people," and that "they Someone said from the plat-
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/. -^ plo and now ha® the
their Ritual stamping grounds us.”
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1945. 1951 and 1964.

This conjunction could not
bare been made good, however,
without some real political skill

on the part of the Conservative

leadership. The danger for the
party and perhaps for the
country has always been that the
Conservatives would paddle so
unlnhibltedDy on this wave of

reaction that they would fall off

The leading edge of the crest

and capsize.
' And at various

faster than the country at large,

and floats reasonably comfort-
ably upon the public mood. It

will now surprise me very much
if it does not get carried to

power if the election takes place

next year: and even in 1979 I

doubt whether the tide will have
subsided.

Until then, the main Conser-
vative problem will be to pre-

vent excessive zeaL If what is

now’ on show as a reasonably
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they remain over- union movement. ;
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a class party, and a Let there be no illusibn about Yet the relatively narrow base
vuege. How could it this last point Enough of the of tlj e Toiy Party matters much
e when their active, delegates were aware of -ihe than at some other lime;,
6 ^ho *ey are? realities of the British elecfiital here we come to the other
>arfl Heath, at a process to allow a certain main P°int about the confer-
Jting on Tuesday. 0f confusion to be cast defdy ence. which is that the present Sfi
t the barriers were from the platform over the weJI be a moment in
i fast, and attributed “closed shop” debate. But ,the British history when the inter- form this week that “ Ctmserva-
is progress to the conference was by instinct over- e®13 a particular eoncentra-
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hion for blue jeans, wfaekningly against the modexa- ?9u of the middle^ass may But it would be more accurate
ue for the country tion.of Mr. James Prior and* in happen by chance to coincide t0 My that inflation had des-
ut as someone re- favour of a legislative Jihad with the mood and Indeed the troyed the argument of the
ere were no Mue against the power .which the*1 need

? of the country as a whole. ott,er s j dC| and ^.gpj^ entire
seen at the Conser- had come to see as the main To this extent, and in this country along on a mood of
erence this week, origin of their present misfor- special sense only, “The Party frustration which will probably
roams around the tunes. We have not by any of the People" can be justified, turn out to he very similar to

disgruntled ranks of means seen or. heard the last ..We are now suffering the the ones which have caused the
alth or partially dis- of this pressure. / maximum psychological effects main post-war electoral upsets
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Keith Joseph pensive In Blackpool.
AJWt*y ^!lunv>rf

times in fhe past two years, they
nearly have:

The evidence of recent
months, of which this Blackpool
conference is the confirmation,

is that the leadership has now
found a satisfactory balance.

Interest ultimately provides the
motive power of Tory vessels,

but it has now been restrained

so that the boat travels no

flexible, pragmatic party pro-

gramme becomes hardened by
the enthusiasts and dogmatists,

or if excessive class interest

starts, like the old cock-

sparrow’s bristles in the song, to

“come through the dye,” we
might see some upsets.

The leadership, collectively,

is well - aware of this, and is

acting accordingly. It is worth

remarking that within the
shadow cabinet the doctrinaire
members—Sir Keith Joseph and
(in a lesseT degree) Mrs.
Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey Howe
—have very little room for
manoeuvre left to them. They
have successfully shifted poli-

cies and the rhetoric of the

party in the last two years, aided
partly by the obvious tide of
opinion and events in the coun-
try, and partly because of Mrs.
Thatcher’s personal j-enehant

for Josephite economics and the
emotional paraphernalia' of
laissez-faire.

But now that the outline pro-

gramme for the election is vir-

tually complete, they have to

some extent shot their bolt; and
even if they were nut aware of

the tactical need to be moderate,
they are boxed in by the
cautious, traditional pragmatists
who make up almost the whole
of the rest of the team and who
are determined not to scare off

the working-class vote. The most
dangerous area is still econo-
mics and taxation. The official

new economic document. “ The
Right Approach to the
Economy is all sweetness and
light; but there is no conceal-

ing altogether the monetarist
undertones or the balance of the
taxation programme.

There have been moments
during the past few days when
these dangers have threatened
to leap out of their hiding
places—the most notable being
Sir Geoffrey Howe's speech on
the economy, with its crashing
emphasis on indirect taxation.

“The Right Approach ...” is

extremely careful, in discussing

this subject, to couch its pro-

posals in the most emollient

form. “It may be necessary in

part to pay for cuts in income
tax by higher indirect taxes...

VAT has been kept dear ofmost
of the necessities of life . . .

We should need to take particu-
lar account of the effects of any
such change on the living stan-

dards of poorer families.” These
provisos did not make much of
a show in Sir Geoffrey's argu-
ment.

Stabilised
Such temptations are never

going to disappear, of course, so

long as a vociferous section of
the party is clamouring for

monetarist purity or extreme
radical liberalism in local gov-
ernment and white pressure
groups like the National Associ-

ation for Freedom indulge in

guerilla warfare against the
unions. What is more, they are
not gning to disappear, even if

the Conservatives qet into
power: and nn doubt there will
be many moments when they
will he too strong fnr Mrs,
Thatcher as Prime Minister,
just as they arc to-day. But the
interesting thin? is that one trow
feels the Conservative shadow’
cabinet has al last shaken down
into the rough shape that it

would assume in Government.
Its balance of power, now
stabilised by the proximity of
an election, will be stabilised in
much The same way by the
realities of power as- it has been
by tile realities of opposition.
Tor?- policies now liear some re-

lation to the mood of the elec-

torate and in Government
would probably continue , to do
so. The main problem still lies

in the tone of the Tory Party
itself and the main question
mark bangs over the still un-
tested appeal of its leader.
uHutchiouiH LiSjK
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t Bntish Prices, it because a new Government stock numbed SieoTv but by re5? on the Met office whose fore- welcomed, I am confident that
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components and comparing Sir,—It is difficult to under- * “
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GENERAL
Balance of payments figures

(September).
Retail price index (September).
Prime Minister speaks at official

opening of Lowestoft Labour
Party headquarters.

Airs. Margaret Thatcher makes
winding-up speech on last day of
Conservative Party conference,
Blackpool.
Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, addresses Supper
Dub meeting of Birmingham
Northfield Labour Party.

Session of European Parliament
ends, Luxembourg (until October
34).'

U.S. Supreme Court to bear
request- by ..New York Port
Authority -for stay of execution
of orderly lower Court requir-

To-day’s Events
ing it to allow Concorde to land
there. __“ Senior shop-stewards on, Ford’s
joint works committee discuss
company’s latest pay offer.

Building Societies' receipts and
loans (September).

Civil Aviation Authority hears
applications by British Airways
and Laker Airways for cheap-fare
services to Australia.

Visiting delegation of German
industrialists and bankers meet
Governor, directors and officials

of Bank of England.
Windscale public inquiry,

Whitehaven.
Mr. Roy Mason, Northern

Ireland Secretary. continues
investment-seeking tour of U.S.

President Tito of Yugoslavia
ends two-day official visit to
France.

Lord Elwyn-Jones, Lord Chan-
cellor, addresses Magistrates’
Association annual meeting. Guild-
ha l), E.C.2,

Mr. Christopher Tugendhat,
member of European Communi-
ties Commission in Brussels,
addresses Rochdale Chamber of
Commerce.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Ouvah Highfields. 21. Mincing

Lane. E.C.. 11.30. Restmor, 54.
Baker Street, W., 1U0. Smith
Bros., Institute of Chartered
Accountants. E.C., 12, Walker
(Alfred). Birmingham. 12.

An unusual
mnemonic

“contingent fee” system which
would avoid the excesses for
which the practice in the U.S. is

partly responsible.

J. EL Davies.

Hartland. Lower Farm Road,
Effingham. Surrey.
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Mr. Kelr has ever consciously the prudent householder should doubt, this means that they will
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1?J® ®e way we trade with each expect the whole gamut of new this—can take house voltage as
•ablish the- “right" othbr as customers. We buy cars human experience to throw out 200, so a couple qf 100 watt TL.
export, that^^Is, those way, we. -bp# foreign core a large percentage of coinci- lamps will take one amp. and a XHc prUUICul
Jrseas demairil-.was.. because they are avail- dences as related to the total standard single bar one kilo-
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etc.' We deter- coincidences is -large. Alio, the fuse of more than five amps From 3f. O. Lee.

MSeqadotiy.’agreed mine who. has income and jobs importance of the coincidence is would be required to cope with Sir,—I was very interested in
cross-section - of 5

^t majonty of employees often' a factor in its recogni- current surges. The wattages Mr. Heap's letter of October 12.
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t ton; sa/that a cricketer may of electric irons, plate warmers, I thought that it was only to

' ”* loped - su'd' ia -Yet;as employees, however, we score exactly 20 in an innings etc- 316 “ coded and there general management advisers (as
is, the demand do pot believe In piecework. We eight (uses hi a season, and should be no difficulty in select- distinct from management con-
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*h technology believe m time work—measured think nothing of it; but the the right fuse. The actual sultants), that chief executives
nfc equipment. or tth®easur»i; More pay per coin.ddence is there. Had he wiring up of plugs could be would not admit to having prob-
ilecornshtmica- week, permontii, per year^ to get scored tt9 jnst three times he made more easy for the house- lems in case this was taken as a
idiovisoal aids a •: hotter standard of • living— would, uaijmtfiterity rtK-ngniBa the holder, thongh as lone as the reflection on their personal
nodical equip-: what -an -illusion. Thus we high- coincidence. brown lead is connected to the ability. They employ middle
few examples. “Sht the real problem—produc- People recognise money “k 1” binding screw no harm is management to solve the day-to-
rategy Jmeans nyitJ^-OTtpot'-jper day. - K is coincidences more readily, but likely to result. day problems which are so
surely- maan^ increasingly becoming the fact remains that out of the If memory is faulty in the urgent that they, cannot be
limata favour- tti&t the only way to tacxie our entire . Financial Times reader- matter of colours it is only ignored in the hope that they
WShv espinr many social, economic nno P«‘in ‘ ship, only g handful of people necessary to think of Lord will go away. Currently the front
duStries. No cal. preblems waUTie to go bac jiave .bothered to comment on George Brown, a live wire in runner is where can we
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len beappre- to . .the fundaments ot tbe coincidences relating to the Labour Party if ever there self-financing productivity
tractieg the economics. Mechanical, financial premium
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Jg. Mjrency, aadjrill always depend on the ^le are-xibt accorded the same colour blind might be at risk, cure for problems which are
i ihS-,* tow created—toe added value proportioztt- because of tbeappli- I recall a multi colour coded confined to their own domain in
mating prefit- generated through dummjgm eadon of logarithm theory, not telephone installation failing to their compan v. General man-
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. lijL.'ao- or not, to create goods and ser- one predominates consistently in ability. Ing departmental managers'
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vices for customers. This chang-
a series.pf random numbers rag- Robert Cutler. heads together as being the
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- - • ing process requirw tiie-combina-
geS^ merely that the numbers 12, Woodlands Rood, easier way than facing up to toe
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easier way than facing up to toe
fact that interdepartmental
problems are general manage-
ment problems.

This attitude was well put by
one chief executive who said—

I

“There are no problems in our!
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Morris.
iJMCili business, only opportunities."
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Martin-Black slumps to £246,000 midterm
PHIST-HALF 1977 turnover of

Mtutiiflttack fell from £Z,fitn. .10

£7-29m. and pre-tax profits

slumped '

to £246,000 ' against
£I.09m> the major factor being
the reduction in demand from
the' offshore ail industry, which
first, affected the company in the

second . half of 1976 and has con-
tinued to date, the directors state.

liveries

affected.
are

.

they
being
add

adversely
and until

restored, no reasonable assess-

ment can be made of the fuU-
year’s results.

Stated earnings are down from
?.D2p to 2.09p per 25p share and
the interim dividend is'maintained
at 2p net. An additional divi-

dend of -OjOSSSp for 1976 is also

. WflEX Tfl COMPART MRLI6HTS
Compwy Page Cd. Company

Aberthaw 23 8 Gaiford Lilfey

Page

25

Cal.

2

Adda bitni.- 22 A Gerrard & National •23 1

Atbw Electric • 22 - A Green's Eton. • 23 5

Bfijam

.

22 2 Henriques (A.) 23 1

EroWn & Jackson • 22 8 Kode IntnL 23 7

Bruntons 22 •7 London Poster 22 5

Christies 23 A Martin Black - 22 I

ConiLris^re. ' 23 6 Phato-ma Inti. 23 4

Debenhams .- 23 T Savoy Hotel 25 1

Ellis & Goldstein 22 3 Scd Brdadmount 22 7

Erith & Co. .22 8 Stag Furniture 23 4

Fothcfgill & Harrey 23 3 Westminster Prop/. 23 1

the company was accompanied by

difficult trading conditions ra the.-

spring of 1977, the directors say.

The company's overseas activities,' •

while showing some growth, are.

inhibited by import controls,

particularly in Canada and
Australia, they add.

Adda Inti,

recovery

continues
of 1976 to a profit of £83,651

by botel group Adda International

accelerated through the 28 weeks
dend of .OjOS68p for 1976 is also

. to July 10. 1977 and pre-tax profits
declared, on the reduction in ACT. ILK. were., again the root cause: work is in hand on centres at

0f ^ogoofl were achieved cbm-
Last' year's final was 2.4p- and U-K, labour

.
problems alone are Croydon. Eastbourne. Woking,

d wj«.
,oss 0f £289.000.

profits were £1.27m.—down from reducing. outpQt by at' least 20 Wood Green. Crawley and Whet-
<nfurnover was ahead from £3Jlm

£2.Sfim. in 1975. The directors Per cent.' Moreover the iiidustry stone. Cenrres will also he opened to£3 44m Th« results of Chelsea
say that the final dividend recnm- “ now facing, a buildup in sur- shortly at Plymouth and Exeter. L* ry .

: h * soId during the -

mendation for 1977 is deferred Plus production, capacity and
.

as he adds.
. ^rSd are not included to the

'

figures.

The directors say that exclud--
f this hotel, turn-
remaining hotels

some m per rent, to £L92m’. fleminatecL But recovery is nor these', someofwhich' u-fll be com- US*?!} * JJJ JEST,
although

?
this is an improvement “p* short term, so the shares pitted Tor the Christmas trade and

the^wi?
on. the low of £2.57tn. for the wh,ch « =>3p are on a p/e of the remainder, early in-1978. *?r second hair of the year.

second half of 1976 it has-been 12.43. (on doubled first half earn- The balance sheet shows that anticipate a further - aub~
.— : nunrthc 1077 «on»

achieved onlv bv the accentance ings) face a vulnerable period. Qe , assets have increased from stantial increase in trading profits
.

- • teammt nun the first .six months of 1977.aiome

of a considerable amoimt^f busi- The yield is 13.3 per cent, on an £8.99m . to £12.46m. Following the which were up overall by 71 per Sir Anthony- Burney, chairman of Debenhams. which jester- sales were up from £4t41m. to

ness at low prices for the purpose unchanged . dividend, but this repayment of a medium-term loan cent- »n the half year to £747,000. :. day .reported pre-tax profit ahead from £2.64(01. to xftlJha. for
of keeping plant* and people would be barely covered.

"

and will be based on the full a result competition Is becoming The expansion programme in-

year’s figures and the prospects even keener. The company's order dudes extensions to eight existing
ni___ln„ .

as seen during the early months ioad w. however, greater than branches where the company has .
*"* “''Jr*?™ 1

of 1978. present levels of output' and obtained adjoining premises, mg me eneci 01

Exports from the U.K.- fell by North American losses have been Work is in progress on all of ,

01 “*e ”

FlnanciaLllrnes
;
Md^.;.Octobet 14. 19S7j

DIVIDJENDS ANNOUNCER
Date?; Corre- Total

•
. J-;! Current •* -

. of .’ponding .
.f°r

• ~ payment .-paymentt .
* dlv.\:"-' year

Aberthaw Cement 2.76
'

Adda folenwtip«I :i..4nt rbJ
Atlas Electric fi-6

.. Brawn and Jackscm;fyJnt Nil • '•

Bribrfons (Musselburgh).’ .7
'inL 3.0S»T

Christies IntnJL ;y.t«:;
,jnV..lt+'

.

Coral Leisure' 3.5

Debenhams ..,..x-W-. :
' l-59f.

;

Dominion and Gciuv.int
Oils and Goldstein' OBSff
Erith and Co- .-.-.ii-UtiL IBIS!

1

FottiergHT andHarirey int SL2o
‘‘ -

Gerrard and National
,

.. Green’s Economiser ....jnt 2J2
Arthur -Hen rfiiueS .w. in t. 0/4

i'

:- Jersey General ;

iS!

Jan. 4
- Nov. 10'

‘Dec. 7 .

Oct. 31
Nov.28

- NoV;9-
Jan.1

; Dec. 1

M&v.a-

-Dec.:5‘r
"Dec.7
Nov.26

05 :

2 .

2.76
1

5 -

IAS
15
02
L78

NOV. SO

326'
1.03

Rode International; inL L65t.-.'-
r
j&n!,-3.-

Lon. Prov; Poster 229 .tfecJS
•'*

Martin-Black '—L....,JnL- 2t - -Nov: 25
Photo-Me Int. ,326 . .. Deal .

Sec. Broadmount Tst ...... 073 ; ^ •

Stag FnrofturA .—...int 2- -
'

' Nov. 25'

Tartan McCanl .&6.
' 0Ct25 ....

Dividends shown pence per share net -except where otherwise
* Equivalent , after allowing for; scrip issue. .fOn .

Increased by rights- and/or acquisition issues. - ^Addition#

5 Gross, fToredoce disparity-^additional 0.0741p. ; II
S

Jersey tax. ** Addifionat0.054p. ft AdditronalUffiSTp.

0.0464p. If Additional 05i39p.' .....

2.5
7

1
,I2

0.4

45 .

a7.
2.68

2 -

JL2S
0.61

2,r.

Nit

employed. ~ The margins earned
have been thin.
Although there has been some

recent revival hi Interest in heavy
ropes for the offshore oil industry,
world capacity is far in excess of
current demand, the directors
state, and keen competition is

likely to continue for some time
yet-. The strengthening of sterling
is- tending to reduce the com-
pany’s competitiveness on world Mr. John Dorrington Apthorp.
markets, they feel. the chairman of food and domes-
Home sales at £2.6m. (£2.14m.J tic freezers retailers Bejam Group

show an increase of 21 per cent, remains very optimistic about the
in . spite of a rather . sluggish future. He says the company has
market, although Increasing, costs a strong balance sheet, a good
and excess capacity are tending to well balanced management team
reduce profit margins, they add. and a' continuing programme of
The organisation in. Canada has new store

1 openings. He expects
been streamlined and the new the current year to' record.

Bejam
continues

to expand

of nm. and the repayment oE The group’s Interest charge was
mortgages consequent upon the reduced substantially by its sale

disposal of the company's farm- of the Chelsea Hotel and - the
ing interests, it has no oulstand- directors feel that the lower- level

ins medium or long-term loans, of interest rates must be bene-
Bank balances, deposits and cash ficial and they look to the future
decreased by £897.000 compared with confidence,
with an Increase of £1.4lm. The net interim dividend, per

.Meeting. Winchester House. iop jhare is 02p (nil). MrlD.-D.
November 11 at 11->U

the 28 weeks to August 13.

E.C.,

a.m.

Ellis &
Goldstein

downturn

Garcia and the executors of the
esiaie of Mr. A. A. Garcia have
waived their dividend as to 100 --
per cent, and 75 per cent, respeo'
lively. Total dividend for 1976

London Poster to

exceed £1.53m.

Bruntods off £0~4i

after six
CONTTNlllNG low 'demand for all tabu fields and with a sistej

its steel- products depressed ; tax- gany, Hawker "' Siddeley
able profit of Bnutods (Mussel- Engineering,/ in the wate
bbrgh) by £347,000 to £7M,000 for waste water treatmenl indt

Halftime
drop for

Erith &

FIRST

£453m. but exports- remained
static at £608,000, against £005,000.

In the first two months of the
second half there was no further
fall in earnings which are run- ..

ning at the average of the .first

half, and. the directors expect the.,

remaining half year result to be
similar. For .1876 profit. by. the" ,

group,
.
which makes .steel wire, BUILDERS’

was a record £2J34ra. and Co, suffered a

The net interim dividend is ^om_SW,000_to £S53,0Wj

raised to 3.08Mp f&TWpfer 25P *“ J* *** JUDe
share and there Is. an additional .nurntte onturuovervirtualt

plant in Truro, Nova Scotia, is another step forward in the.com- rxOTHING MANUFACTURERS attributable to the book value of' to (thel
1

seasonal nature of the
now in operation and ready to pgny's progress, however, he says

jgjjg an(j Goldstein th* hotel Fnr tha ama nanini fra»BVhi»iiM>u tha imnmi-ement

real improvement there, sav the JTivxmrr. whr'KiC? £536,000. - front -ior me wnoia.pt uue w tne avaiiaomty-ot inmrng -

-Half-yearly earnings are ra

SrectoS. • •
W

SSn .^e year e^Jarmary, 1977, was losses brought:.for^Fd .-,ACTL;oil'itliim,ti^hl^.to. lO.<nn (3.0Sp)

The Indian associates - bad. a .
a .deprtssdd' £m.000. .

_ i?*
‘ -share :and Wrim ,d

(Holdings) the hotel for the same period group's- business, the improvement
'"* _

sal®, of will, not be of the same order as.

. ;that which was achieved in the

deeded 1 r^ret .half , they add:

Profit -for the whole .of due to the availability-of trading- iRafcF-yearly earnings are more
"

‘ P
th* ><unnaV»hlA fitfiliv « k.»hv«w. :.w»ji<icu« W' -wjvr JJcaiy :«nqr <na uueiim .tfivr-

sli'Mi start in the- first quarter of
. AS. reported on - September 29 The directors say that whole- Provisions for tax no. dend IS ,ihcreased f«un 2.68p. to

1977. but activity has recovered pre-tax profits for the year to July sale orders for autuinn were lon®.er r®Qldred in respect of 25?3p neL Last yearts final was;6p^,
smee then and the indications are 2. 1977. advanced from £2.64m. to generally good and retail selling e

.

ar
!
ier -« K stated,

that by the end of the year their a record £4 8m. on turnover up to date has shown a marked
results should be on a par with fr^m £5251m'. to £79.19m^ the improvement over last year. The
their 1976 figures, they state. half’s figure being swelled bulb of the business, however. Tt

H:"
n’CT

naU n,.L by an abnormal boom occasioned remains to be done, they add, and —
mil by the drought. The dividend is they feel that there is therefore rradio* proar..

7.603 stepped up to 2504p (2.6p) with no secure basis on which to make imerest payable
" a final pf l.654p net A ane-for- a forecast for the' second half of

one scrip' Issue was also the current year. - iMrSEShf* "imti
announced. • Stated earnings are down from staking

During - the year 18 new 1.06p to 0.93p per 5p share and Dividend
. -

W branches were opened Mr. the interim dividend is 0.88p R«afo«l
w Apthorp says, two of which were (0J8p) net. A third interim divi- Maklns

I resitings of smaller stores

sac Wkndsvlr«rth.’nnd-Hounslovv. The — — —
ssB cbmpany has ' also'- expanded" Its ACT. Last year's second taterim

:

retail Interests into new areas; was 0.90ap.

fw<y. . branches ..being. ; opened
. in

South Wales and two. in Yorb-
trend shire. As a result the total sell- External Toraovar .......

seen over the past two six-monthly -ing space- Increased from 353,000 wholesale —: — ..

periods has continued into the square feet to 416.000 square feet
current year with first half profits The company is continuing to

77 per cent lower while margins open freezer food centres in the ?«« pram
slipped U points to 3.4 per cent current year. In addition to The continuing
The world-wide recession, and Llanelli and Cambridge, which margins being felt in both the
labour troubles in Canada and the are already open and trading, wholesale and retail activities of

HALF 1977 taxable profits which should overcome the-, lack dividend of O.054p following tha at £!0.4&».000 against ,£lpj

don and Provincial Poster of any expansion possible /in bill cut in the rate of ACT. A second And directors ho - not

_ _ were up 'by £507,000 to boards. Overall' it 'debar Rot 'jseem interim of 3.9 19Ip wtILbe paid On P.1
*0**^ -™~ fail.year

•
'

£759.000 on turnover of £5.55m. too much to ask for4ha second April 28, 1978, for a maximum .the5057571r scored' last

extraordinary against £4.7Bm. and the directors half to produce £im. pre-tax permitted total of 7.004p (6.2709P). The profit W after net

V.M . charges: of £42,000 (£30.000)1

1976 tax of J088.009 (£264,000) tf

row profit is £170,OOQ (£353,000)1
»•“* The interim dividend J

L807p net ! agafiwt' 1.7Sp

uw additional 0.04$4p will

us in regard for 1976.- T
f
fS? total was 4.79738P bet.

was 0.50760p and loss for the year. rL.^
ndon

was £255^49. Gp0t,P

There was an _

debit of 1285.000 for., the six anticipate that results for the bearing in mind the- seasonal: split,
months comprising of profit' on second half will show a further On that basis the prospective p/e
trading at the Chelsea Hotel until improvement over the £767.000 is perhaps 6) and. the rnarimum
the date of disposal; interest for the second half ‘of 1976. Due yield 10 per cent at-148p.

ISSUE NEWS

1877 ' 1978
- xnoo too-*

Turnover 7^SZ 7.603
Exports U.K. ‘2X2t 3.341

Other overseas sales 1.780 ZIM
UJt -sates 2,602 2.142

Depredation • 180 154
Tradlus profit • 338 9Sfl

Interest
Exchange . toss

Share of associates -
prom before tax .....

trr
Met profit

t Gain.

• comment
Martin Black's downward

114
2T

48
Ml

131
' 125

1977 . T97B
£0110 £600

2S »«ks Turnover
3 '43S Mil Tradina prOBt

DJt.
1

M2 Overseas
«5 Loan stock Interest

-Share of associate
3” Pram before tax .....

™ U.K.
Overseas ;

Associates' .......
-189 tErtlraardlnanr credits

• - Half year
1977 1S7B

' £809 £800
Total sales A533 6^13
Rome sales «... 4,925 4.410
Export sales . 60S -BOS

Tradltlit profit 713 Ml
Ren. emp. premitao . 64
Stock loss 77- 7123
Investment Interest 83 56 121

Pre-tax profit' m UK. UP
• Profit

• comment:

After a 5 per cent, rise in first

SIS months The list bf applicatiorig for the quarter volume al Brantods,
1977

' iX2-i»ue'of £25m. of 'Strathclyde Re- demand feU away to
^
leave the

iw gional Council - Variable Rate sa montf* some 2 per cent

Strathclyde-

oversubscribed

3.137
308
747
339
408
4US

285
123
18

104

iDOO
5.543

728

408

238
20
31

.754

392
268
fifi

28
no

397
15
282

Midway slui

at Brown
& Jackson
Interim - dividend» Redeemablestoek

:

19®T £100 oSbyW
per cent- ^closed, yesterday, sub- 1150 hit.margin* {particularly on

a ^Stenpr tein
Bb0lIt on^ and half overseas sales) which were 3J

anit

j. scribed about, one and a half from £224,607 ,to £5

i tin,es S J,aliss,is Si
im Pember. and Boyle ^announce and after a £202,000 turnround itl‘SSJ*i^

1

j5SSS‘ Shin*« that applications £or- £50
r000 of into stock losses the pre-tax level SSSSELttHSScwflSSS

J stock and above ^hdre been was tower by nearly third. There
^ allotted .approximately Sag per wert two factors behind the £JS!^PSf««p

to
isk

ra cent of the amount ^jwUed for. stock loss: the British Steel Cor- ™ffirt»£|nMt.jn the clc

£51421

1C i u.oh I i Ida « uiuu uaciuu ui»<- ; -. . . mdiuns ... - _ ...
at dend of 0.0139p is also declared T S : ^ M

3- -STnair ap^Jcatmns, bmre v'

he' for 1976-77 on the reduction. -'in Hotel utmf dw'm mrrxMaM- imcresr
- — 382 ;^dHpcted in--bull.j'- V--.v

*

Old interim'.attributable ra-wwc-ranie'-otilfttrt^--for-' -* ;t Inctinllns svniHis 00
. . -orae period: tm- profii an -tre -orta’rt id A8w:lfiM.0Mi. art^B'oo the

the hotel j fioilan of thfe group's overseas imereou. l

'Mwwsegt*

0001

- ^4jr
.. -5.484

.. 8.833

466
231
217

pressure

K39a
4J15'
8.850

St
291
.243

on

Revehhe :jHses

at Atlas

Electric

MaWjS; th. Britt* St|«l Cor;

mw 1“' Febnwy and the SadS l™Swedes cut the price of wire rods, Ea*

.

-
• ^- • * - - »7®ve springs Tor car -engines.. -~.n lng*.

- OQIHft1®*** The list of
;
appiffatfoir>fdr the pemand throughout the

.
.whole 0-35p

- T™6*

with 1", comtoued’ recorerjr^A '.Governments »' SSSSTvIkeXm- ' ~ —
asasrtx.-ssB s^re stake

the upturn in advertising revenue public alloted In fulL

_r is virtually .flowing straight

cttowh n2[ tiiTOUSh 10 profits. In Australia
£732, 1 411 against £812^90, nel pmi»n mntinviAC tn pvmnH ils ICFC

profit bonus. At 96p the prosper - rooi»4
tire p/e of 9.7 might look a .bit r ri!
vulnerable- if it wasnot for the mterest CJ

U.4-per cent. yaehL

Sm
1
to%jMSS^for

f

?lS
the

,^°j
r, S- te

f
tUl difficulty nd the

tQ^ “J,'" connection” with the
. ^ ,

year to September 30. 1977 SSt T^e outVok fir Uii^nd S"" S^ 'SepOHd

i'Zt'Z „r jESL IS; " the group continues to expand its
revenue of Atlas Electric an6 3^,^^ though in New Zealand The advertisement Is published

rich 'the
Indns-

and Commercial Finance

director, now is -2,000 shfej

Oxley Printing Group: £
Pension Trust jointly
Pension Investments has \s

its bolding from 420.000 t&
shares (6.7 per cent.), c-

Lead Industries

Indemnity and

Unaudited results for the 28 weeks to 1 3th August, 1977.

28 weeks
to 13th
August

. _ 1977 .

28 weeks
to 14th
August
--1976

52 weeks
to 29th
January
-1977 .

Sales

Less : VAT

£000's

.214,067 ,.

11,168

£000's

174.269
' 9.809

£000‘s

398;203

22.653

Sales excluding VAT 202,899 164.460 375.550

Trading Profit before Interest

Less: Interest

7,708

4,641

6.402

3.825

26.066

7.755

Trading Profit

Other Items

3,067

127
2.577

60
18.311

2.1 34

Profit before Taxation

Taxation

3,194
- 1,261

2.637

847
20.445

3.085

Profit after Taxation

Preference Dividends

1,933
43

1.790
43

17,360

86

Profit attributable to

Ordinary Shareholders . 1.890 1 .747 17.274

' Note:
The charge for taxation represents advance corporation tax on
dividends and tax on oversees income: no provision has been made for

deferred taxation. The interim figures for the previous year have been
recalculated on this basis.

;

General
£1,007.

nm. me uuuuun iui uic acvuim ,

i Si™ o.in
COme was higher at half ^ the remains iraprea- J™i_

£2.jJo.940 compared with

|
£2,123.843. ,

-. .muea u 1UL-L M
The inicrhn dividend; is raised see the first signs of :an upturn in for.’IlOm.jif-each but only £2Jm. Pre-tax - revenue of Second Company states

[to 0.6p (0.5p) net, to- reduce, dis^ consumer spending, and the l,
ilS

e“ , ’
,
I!

- r’^ ; Broadinount Trust Tor the year, to 34.500 shares,
1

notificT:

panty—last '. year “payments second half (ends to be. more The three stocks are joj per September U. 1977, rose from September JS. was from
totalled 1.6p per 25p share from buoyant anyway.' Meanwhile, (he cent. Unsecured Loan l.rRfi at £93 £178.071 to £199.754 and the thv’-.jng of 49 per. cent. Cuft;.

|£l.95m. net revenue. development of Adshel—shelter per cent, 11 per cent. Unsecured dend _is stepped up to L03p Preference shares, and not’."

Net asset value at September advertising—'and new display units stock 1DS8 at £95 per cenL -and. (09765p) with a net final of O.TSp cetit. Preference Ordinar>: ':‘

! 30. 1977. was S29p (RS2p) per for pedestrian precincts provide 113 per cent. Unsecured stock per 5p share. Earnings are up BS stated. It accordinc.-
I
share. some underlying physical growth WHO at £96 per cent. from 1.03p to 1.1 7p. holds 70.000 Preference C

1 Gross receipts are ahead to 6ha res . (7,7 cent).
'

£217,325 (£193.011) and tax took Mr. Sydney Waisse? -

£72,672. (£63.683), creased Ms holding in Ev^
Owen to 125988 shares, v*

HAWKER - SS5®.
t0 2816 per

;•

OFFSHOOT ^Bunal Pnlp and Paper;a »uvv * G_ Bunzl and Mr. P. B. G =*

CHANGES NAME berg, directors, have di&p\:

A. member of the. Hawker 1 t
h«f

Siddeley Group. F. W. Brackett sh®res a J011,1 hor'

and Co. of Colchester, Essex, has Shuttering (Ho
chartged its name ,to Hawker Mr- J-> Howajf direct,J

Siddeley Brackett. The company disposed of 25.000 shares/:;

manufacturers .water screening ' Cantagton Investments^

.

and draining equipment for hurst;, investments;- a
.

power station and Industrial water jointly, owneti by Mr. R. V-f

intakes and for municipal and Air. P. D. Bevan, d:

schemes. has bought 2.100 8 pc.
Customers have been advised Cumulative -Preference s1

that the change of name has been Selukwe Gold Mlnlr i

made to identify the company Finance Company: Mr. E.
more closely with other members w-ay, director, on October-i
of the Htrwker Siddeley Group 10900 shares at 24p.
bperating in the electrical genera- Wnckney. director, bouglf-i
lion, transmission and distribn- shares at 22 on Octob"^

ANNUAL RESULTS TO 31 MARCH, 1977

1977 1976

Net Profit £5.3m £4.8m

Net Assets £42.7m £3S.3m

Turnover £232.0m £182.0m

Heron Corporation Limitecl

Copies of Heron Corporation Limited's

accounts to March 31st 1977 are available from
The Secretary, Heron House, 19 Marylebone

Road, London, NW1 5JL.

ll

IH
if

t-’&

m
< Wr '*m

The trading profit -of the Group for- the 23
weeks to 1 3th August, 1 977 amounted to

£3.067.000. an increase of 19 perxent on
the figure for the ‘same period in 1 976.

.Sales excluding VAT rose by 23.4 per cent.-

As indicated at the time of the rights

issue, it is the’ Board's intention, iri the

absence of unforeseen circumstances, to

recommend an increase of 10 per cent in

dividends for the current financiarvearover

the gross equivalent of the dividends for the

financial year ended 29th January. 1977.
The Directors have accordingly declared an
interim dividend of 1.59052p. per share (last

year 1.424p) amounting to £2.125.495
(last year £1.427.224) payable on 2nd
January. 1978. to shareholders an the

register 'on 25th November, 1977. This

dividend, with the related tax credit.

' represents a gross dividend of 2.4098Sp
per share.

The results of the first 28 weeks should

not be regarded as indicating the prospects

for the futl'year since such a high proportion

of the sales and. profits of the Group are

attributable to trading in December, and
January.— - -

ii

JONES, STROUD
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

’ Record Profits

in a difficult year

Key points from the Statement by the Chalrmal'j
Mr, Philip Jones :

'*• '
.

1 gU

Profit before taxation for che year ended &
.
31st March, '1977' was, £2,1 33,901, an Increase ^
of 25%.
Turnover rose from £15 million to £21 million
much of che increase being accounted for
by acquisitions.

* Dividend increased by maximum permitted
amount.

Scrip issue of £i 10% Cumulative Preference
Shares recommended.

- Successful bid far J. & J. Cash Umited.

Turning to prospects for the current year, the
Chairman says

**We are confident that the current year will

produce a significant increase In. profits provid
that there are no exceptional, adverse
developments daring the second halfof the yea,

Copies pf the AnnuaT Report may be obtained fro
The Secretary. Jones, Stroud (Holdings) Limited,
Vida Mills, New Street, Long Eaton, Nottinehai

*

NGI0 1HF.
' ' *



23

\y excess of .amt previous achieved since September'SO. 197&.
* 1 The directors expect Progress in Portugal continues to

... [rear figures.. to April 5, be most satisfactory, tbeyiufiL
ui otjjpare favourably with The company is in a financially,

• , d £3-41m. net surplus 'sliongef posrfioivlhan
A -for last year. -• -year- and' the 'directort sajr^ tbls

‘erim dividend is lifted t»4TI become apparent- when', the
ip) net. to reduce dis- reduction ' In interest, together
i a second interim of with -the .internal economies
to be paid in respect already effected and contem-

Yious year on reduction plated, are fully reflected: over
-last year" payments
to 7.316p per 25p share
aximum permitted total
; for 1977-78. -

im-77 3075-71

tm r EQM

Interest parable ITS,, ~S8(tr
Pm4ax Pratt J. ^ - 51 SH*'--;

Indpdes rentts ot Ogeanpaeutn
'

!in
t&e Algarve nod UMhSd. t RecoWred h$
transfer fnmAHpttsk nntn. Class, *L

NCT IHQPOT FOR 3

INTL TBffipi ^
’

A new - £500^)00 West ^Country
depot has been opened-'at Park-
end, Cloucesterahire, by Gllksten
Harwoods, part of -^Rtenutfonal
Timber's forest products division.

The investment bos .created 20
new jobs and is aimed at improv-
ing service to customers in the
west of England and South Wales
through the import, Jcfln drying
and stocking of a comprehensive
range of hardwoods.

Inancial Times Friday October; I£T$TT •

>ebenhams begins well

ith £0.56m.
.MENT STORE and super-
operators Debenhams _ _board meetingsm. jn the 28 weeks to

.
13, on turnover £38 44m
it £20259m.
irectors say the results
tot be regarded as hitU-
ull year prospects as a
*oportion of sales and
re attributable to Decem-
January trading. Last

ecord £I8.45m. profit was

to peak £2m.

Christie’s optimistic

after halfway rise

sa&Q.*

tntons

iterim dividend is lifted
2&P to L59052p per 25p
t- Last year a total gross

• of 7.2963Sp Was paid—
ctors intend increasing
year payment by 10 per
capital increased by a

. hree rights issue. .

Tbe fWLmrinjt eoaipsjrias have notUted
Oates of Board needsss m the. -Stock
Exrtaaga. Such mwingc are anally
cbW for the wooer H - conriaertnK
tnvidetvls. OfftrUi tnBBaOinri xtir mt
available whether dlvtilendS. concerned
are uneruns or « n»Tf «h4 jhe odMiMNODs

below are bated 'raaMy. on last
rears timetable. '"T*

_ TOMMY' .

tainw-o. B. Ea*fin»ft Chute*iWU
ot Bristol, Mentroore Waflalaecjrtn*,
GHVBe G. SaMernan, gL tWW. =

PitVfttas—British ttmjrtro SaenrUw »d
uentj-al Trust, S. Oslet. ".Coronation
wwJicaio. m. s*. Kent. TWnmifonteln
United CoiUeries.

FirrtJItE DATES V-
Interims:— • •*.

Acetone & Sons
7 -

. Oct ffl

Dc Vere Hotels ...... Oot. 20

Hr- Gold has waived payment
on his LQ87J68 shares. Last

J® 5 total payment was L803p.

Turnover
Taxation
Taz ..

.

•£« profit
niTMeon
Roudoed I!!"''

Half rear
1377 ISM
£ £

1439.06? LOftA&ll
SS.613 3UB»
«.na jkl&b— • ujn aw»
3AM 3.S1S
26,39 2S.6U

4 **

. I N|V
<tf

hw;. • tS?
,J
S «S

V QUA > HAM

were Hotels oot- =0
Kafatea Unties lambtesC that,. Oct. u
Hisfar Retaelllna —I..; Oct- 27
T.AMnn .. _

Half rear
XS77 . 1976
£000 £0W

*202.899 1MA60— r.roa. a.402
• 4.641 3JS23
faljl - 127 GO w.-.—,

3JM IU7 London Shop Property Tnlat

r usur Kenwuing ««-
London and Lennox Jar. Trusts. Oct 19
Vancbencr Liners —J^iT-^Oct. is
FbuiH:— • -";r

Anslo-Sconlrij investment Trust— Hot. 3
City aim IHUM.K-.I *m_ - . orti 2s

uivtmuusui wnpw* «
City add Imemadana] mst ii- Oct 2s
Dawmj Day '

- •> Oct. 19
- ~ ‘ ' ~ CHS. IS

Oct. uSbame i Charles)
Sirdar

1«0 3.747
in V.\T ai.iTm. (rexunJ.
-*d tax pnmaon—1B7S Ugnres

See Lex
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ck loss

‘is Arthur

‘iriques
!' [; profit of clothing maker
-lifenriqnes dipped from

. » £46,587 in the June 30,
' If-year, while turnover
igher from' £L08m. to

Gold, chairman, says
that the result is good,
once only loss incurred
itch of production is the

H

dp

i

men’s rainwear shbsidiaty to
ladies' casual wear is .taken into

account. .••
5 '•

He wa»d in his' May annual
report that profits- had .-been
restored Is this operatic® and the
loss from the subsidiary rentee to

stock disposal and . the - cost of
reorganisation.

Turnover is being .maintained
throughout the group although
profit \margtas are under constant
pressure, lie says. ' Directors are
taking all necessary

,
steps, to

improve profitability; ' V:'
7
-

jij his annual statement'-Mr.
Gold said , the reorgarBsalion
should ensure - increased- profits

for the year. Xn 1976 a reduced
£173,721) .profit was. reported^ .

The interim dividend M'main-
tained at 0595p set per 10p<sbare

Progress at

Fothergili

& Harvey
INCREASED interest of

*87.000, against £3L0Q0, the
taxable earnings of FothergfB and
Harvey expanded from £3S*fiOQ to
fJ^S-OOOfor the 28 weeks to July
Io,_j977. - Sales were ahead by
£L68hl at £&38m.

.
The rate of incoming orders

has slowed down considerably
and this is bound to affect the
results of the last quarter. In
SPite of these dhScnJties the
directors anticipate further fuD-
tnne growth an the record BUhn.
achieved for 1973-77.

Earnings per share are shown
to be up at 3J)3p (2J94p) per 25p
share and the net interim dividend
re raised .to SL25p (2p) to reduce
disparity. Last year’s final was
3551 p.

Half-year net earnings were
£217,000 (£161,000) after tax - of
£236,000 (£175,000).

The group makes fluorocarbon
products, fibre reinforced compo-
sites and industrial synthetic
textiles. . .

PRE-TAX PROFIT of photographic
vending machine group Photo-Me
International leapt from £3L37m.
to a record £2.02m. in the April
30 year with turnover up £2.45m,
to £16j2m.

The result is subject to tax of
£1,001567 (£732,188), extra-
ordtaary debits of £189,452
(HSUS’), and after dividend
payments £420,725 (£257,096) is
retained.

final and only dividend is

stepped up from 2L275p to 356p
net while earnings per 50p share
are stated at 33.Q2P against 20.76p
last time.

'

The- profit!* subject to tax of
£363,000 .<£338,000) and after
Preference dividends of £5,qoo

(same) £858.000 (£354,000) la

avaflable- for Ordinary share-
holders.

Interim- dividend is up from
I.7p net .W 2p and will take
£77,199- (£K,619). Last year’s total

was 4-S042p from record profits of
£L57m. sarifings per 23p share
are stated at 927p against 9.17p.

Stagholds
profit at

halftime
PRE-TAX PROFIT of Stag Furni-
ture Holdings moved £9,000 higher
to SJS&ftQO In the 26 weeks to
-July 2, 1977, with turnover£U.6m.
ahead at £8Am.

Directors do not consider the
result unsatisfactory in view of
the

1

highly competitive trading
conditions in the second quarter.
Early autumn has, however,
brought a seasonal improvement
in trade and all factories in the
group are now busy.

Directors are also proposing a
scrip issue of 10 per cent £1
cumulative Preference shares to
Ordinary shareholders at the rate
of two Preference shares for each
nine Ordinary shares. They also
propose to vary the rights attached
to the 175,000 existing 6-125 per
cent. £1 cumulative Preference
shares. The proposals are subject
to inland Revenue clearance.

Green’s

Economiser

holds £lm.
IN THE fitce of jury difficult UJC
trading conditions in the first half

of 1977. V engineers Green’s
Economiser G j> maintained pre-
tax profit at £l,(H6,9ol against
£1,042,607. :^_SaIes charted from
£6.05m. to

Subject -to unforeseen circum-
stances Jhe .directors expect a
similar remit for the second six

months. -Prefit for 1976 was a
record £SJ9tA

Stated -earnings per 25p share
were 595p- (6.1lp) and the net
interim dis^dead is held at 2.12p.
Last year the final payment was
2.i205p.

Groap tqnioec
Trading praD
Interest received

merest Mid. —

RaU-se»r
1377 U7B
£ I

9.055 6,049,860

948J6C MUM
I3T.7C • MMS

L989.SM LOCOLSH
39,033 «U93

LO&.W1 XMUBt
560.785 536J14
496.188 908.093— 9935
OMJS6 515.018

REFLECTING A higher level of
activity throughout the world,
auctioneers Christie’s International
boosted taxable profit £316,000 to

£1,017,000 is the June 30, 1977
half-year. Turnover rose from
£521m. to £6-8am.

Directors say that while London
remains the undisputed centre of
international art market sales,

earnings overseas increased in

both foreign currency and sterling

terms.
The first series of sales in its

New York saleroom were
successful and the company ia

now established to take advantage
of the increasing U-S. market, they
say.
For the autumn season the

company has a record sales pro-
gramme both in London and
overseas and the chairman Mr.
J. a. Floyd is optimistic for the
final result Last year a peak
£4.12m. was recorded.
The first half result is subject

to tax Of £1,099.000 (£874,000),
leaving net profit at £31&000
(£827,000).
The interim dividend is

unchanged at lp net per lOp share
bnt an extra 0.Q297p will be paid
following the change in ACT. Last
year's total was 2.9315$ net.

See Lex

Coral profits

well ahead
The interim dividend of Coral

Leisure Group is increased from
5p per lOp share* to a-Sp'net and
directors report that group trading
remains buoyant with profits sub-
stantially above the same period
of 1076.
As announced in July taxable

profit of the group jumped from
£4.0ini. to £7.6m. m the June 30

year. Directors say Centre Hotels
(Cranston), acquired earlier this

year, has announced that results

for the year to date show a sub-
stantial improvement over the
previous year and expect' profit
before tax to be appreciably
higher. Profits for the April 3
year were expected to be about
£Lim.

Kode Inti,

jumps 54%
so far

COMPUTER PERIPHERAL equip-
ment group Kode International

lifted taxable profit 64 per cent
to £402,082 in the 28 weeks to

July 15. 1977, on turnorer ahead
from £2.32m. to £2_85ra.

Directors point out that the
group trading pattern last year
produced substantially higher
profits in the second half of the
year than in the opening period.

Profits are now being earned more
evenly through the year and the
rate of increase in the second half

is not expected to equal the jump
in tbe first half.

But demand for the group's

products remains satisfactory and
there is no reason to change their

previous forecast of profits above
last year’s record £603,377.

Hattyeir
1977 1978

l i
Slid 3.65X468 &S30.144
Prstt More tax 4BL0S2 29U95
Taxation rOl.WS 135,775

Net OTOOt 192.9S9 13US0
Dividends 71,410 23.732

Leaving 121.389 IffijnS

Subject to Treasury consent the
interim dividend on capital in-

creased by a one.for-three rights
issue is stepped . up from Q.7QS8p

per 25p share to 1.65p net A
total l.46S5p was paid for tbe
full 1976 year. Earnings per share
are up from an adjusted S.64p to
5.43p.

Aberthaw
expands
halfway

ON TURNOVER marginally ahead
from £7.61m, to £&17m.. profits of
Aberthaw and Bristol Channel
Portland Cement Company ex-
panded from £721.000 to £835.000
for the first half of 1977, subject
to tax of £406,000 against £351,001).

For all 1976. a record £1.6Sm.
surplus was achieved.

Profit margins decreased during
the period due to cost increases,
particularly fuel, say the directors,
although a significant Improve-
ment has occurred as a result of
UJ4. cement prices rising some 12

per cent, in early June.

Tile company is paying an
interim dividend, for the first

time, of 2.7574p net—last year's

single payment was 6.05p per 25

p

share.

The low level of demand from
the construction industry has
meant home trade for cement
remains depressed, but sales of
special cements have substantially
increased, they add.

Several export orders hat e been
obtained and they involve a con-
siderable tonnage of clinker and
special cements, as a result, the
directors report that Aberthaw
works will be operating at maxi-
mum output and Rhoose works at
a -satisfactory level.

rrard & National up
American Express Cards for Companies

itminster

p. back

larger profit On Bales
) against £49.000. West-
mperty Group reports -a

. from , a loss of £118,000.
' >00 profit for the balf-

< darch 31, 1977. _repre-
0.5p earnings compared
2p loss per 20p share.

- »75-76 the company in*

. 011,791 deficit
ling profit is one half
<1 estimated for the full

thus, the directors
that a similar level of
D be achieved In the

?rtrsonient is issued in compiianc* wi(h the retirements of the
if The Stock Exchange.

TRIAL AND COMMERCIAL FINANCE CORPORATION
LIMITED'

'/pco/porstedin England under the Companies Act 7929)
i wholly owned subsidiary .of Finance for industry Limited

ticaiion has teen made to the Council of Tlie Stock Exchange fof

n to tire Official Liar of £10.000,000 IO3& Unsecured Loan Stock
if t9S6 Stock”). tIO.COQ.OOO.I ^.Unsecured Loan Stock 198S
36 Slock”) and £10.000,000 J 1596 Unsecured Loan Stock 1950
90 Stock > of- Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation

>E .

' £2,500.000 of the 7986Stock atC95 percent
£2.500.000 of the 1986 Slock at £9 5 per cent.

£2.500.000 ofthe)890 Slotig at£96 per cent.

ss to £30 per cent on acceptance arid as to the balance on or
>th December .W?.

cccrplapce with the reouiremerits ofThe Stock Eamhange £250.000
Su Slock, £250.000 of the 1 988 S.lpCk and £254000 Of the 1 990
available in' tite -market on. .the 'dare' of pubGcation of this

Tien:.
J

imonded 10 make further issues oflheStocfctdn speh terms and fn
urns as circumstances demand, an announcement being made on

- ion ef oach issue.'

Stocks will be constituted by a Trust Deed to be entered into

tht Company. FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED and
E CORPORATION FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED as Guarantors
uns &'Glyn*s Trust Company Limited asTrustees.

’ icujars of the* Stocks are available in the statistics? services of
itisiical Services Limned and copies may be obtained during
j^mpss hours,on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and
28fh October1977 fitm;-:-.

E FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED
00 Road
El 8XP

HOARE 6OVETT
Atl’asKouse
1 King Street

London ECZV

FRAMES & ACCESSORIES
FOR LEATHBt GOODS

elite .PHOTO FRAMES-A ART SER1B

YEAR TO 30th APRIL W7
£

»VER (EXPORTS ’ 38%) '

-1^79r«0

S BEFORE TAXATION 3«M6I
<ON ON YEAR’S PROfTIS 82J50

DIVIDEND 0.6C5p per share

ttD$ (]j)l55p FOR YEAR)—AFTER WAIVBIS 4S£32

a year,your executives should carry

Anybody who travels. or entertains to any extent will" be
il familiar with the unique advantages of the American
Express Card onthe left.

It has been created for your personal use - a private
financial passport, a sophisticated alternative to cash which
crosses frontiers more easily than currencies, and is respected
and welcomed almost anywhere in the world.

Worldwide financial freedom
Its advantages to people on the move are legion: you can

settle bills at most fine hotels, restaurants and stores; buy air-

line tickets and other travel services; have access to hundreds
of Travel Offices around the world; enjoy £15,000 Travel
Accident Insurance at no extra cost, when your tickets are

charged to the Card, (Travel Accident Insurance arranged by
American Express and subject to conditions of cover);hire cars

without a deposit; cash personal cheques in an emergency
; and

no matter where you go, you are not restricted by pie-set

spending limits.

The Card onthe right enjoys exactlythe
same international privileges of acceptability,

. mobility, securityand prestige

The difference is that it is part of an efficient and modem
expenses control system, which is saving companies many
thousands ofpoundsa year. •.

' The keynote is' simplicity. Instead, of'providing executive

and sales staff with cash advances, which are costly and diffi-

cult to manage, companies are now issuing them American
Express Company Cards. This means that most major travel
and entertainment expenses can' be settled with the Card; and
the Company's Cardmembers have useful additional protection
against most financial emergencies.

Naturally, there are considerable
advantages for the company, too

With the American Express system, cash flow is improved,
because cash advances can be reduced to the tips-and-taxis
level. Your accounting administration is streamlined, as the
constant flow of bills and invoices is reduced and largely re-

placed by the Monthly Status of Accounts Report. This is a
single, simple document, supplied free by American Express,
which summarises all transactions by personnel using the.
Card. Many major companies are discovering that the rewards
addup to hard cash and increased efficiency.

If you arc interested in improving the performance of your
key personnel and reducing your company's running costs you
can obtain further details and costs breither completing the
coupon and returning it to American Express or telephoning
R.A . Harris, Manager, Company Cards, direct on
01-6378600.

He will be happy to explain inmore detailhow
this modem approach to expenses control can
benefit your company.

jg,

IN RESERVES 1C8JB79

elbief company limited
BIRMINGHAM N4 4LA

-

/HcMcis oft—'.

.-'teg fate Notes duo 1984
'

'
provision* of tho'tbovg-notei Mertlf Lynch

Banteliated. as Fbcal Agwrc. has 4jet*rmm«d that the

.. TY*** Wfrhtaf'wfeh respect to Coupon No. 2 on 14th April

and oog eighth per cent for the six months

> 5
^,that dtte^r

Mtrrilt Lynch Inreniatioaal Bonk limned
r IW7."^ Steal Agent — London -

To:RA. Harris, Manager,Company Cards, American Express Company,

I should like to learn more about American Express Cards for Companies. Please
contact me at the fallowing address:

Wimie —
(CArrciunxuQ

Position— —
Company—— — ’

-
/ ’

.

’
’

Address ~
v

-

* * — Tel.No

19 Berners Street, London W1P 3DD.

AmericanExpressCardsforCon^anies.Hiemodemexpensescontrolsystem.

fJ2

!
i

i

\
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Services to the

Offshore Industry

Brown Root
Meeting our clients’ requirements, with combined orseparate services for—

Engineering Design - Construction
Materials Management - Maintenance
Hydrographic Survey • Commissioning

Project Management

Brown^RootfUK) Lid
And Associated Cornpaniee/AHALUBURfFOMCompany »''•••

london/GreatYannouWAtodaen/PeterheadfNtsa . f
StavangedBefgenfOsKVRDttefdanVParisaHouston '.

London Office: Brown &Root(UK)Unilted, 82 PaU Hall, LondonSW1Y5HH Teiephons:01-8393456 T&OC21362

BOC

important

announcement

to customers
BOC Limited apologises to its customers for the

situation which is preventing the company from

supplying industrial gases.

This is why : In response to a claim on behalf of 3,000

manual employees, in the Cases Division for a
* substantial * increaset BOC Limited offered the

following which is within the Government’s pay guide

lines : an average 10 per cent increase on existing basic

rates plus a seif-financing productivity scheme which

would guarantee another 5.2 per cent on existing rates

and could produce as much as 8.5 per cent over

the year.

The offer was made at a national negotiating meeting on

October 6th. Management was then told the offer

would be considered by the employees concerned. On
Monday, October 10th. manual employees at the

majority of Gases Division's 56 branches throughout

ithe U.K. took unofficial strike action, which is still
.

continuing.

BOC believes the offer is a substantial one. Further

it believes that the productivity bonus scheme could

lead to even greater efficiency giving benefits to all

employees and customers.

Again—many apologies.

BOC Limited, Hammersmith House, London W6 9DX

BIOS AND SEALS

and

shifts to U.S. Courts
’BY KEITH LEWIS

'

Fruehauf Corporation’s pro- UJC bid could emerge,, though a
traded -and at timpg bitter company taking this step would
struggle to buy out the remaining have to overcome toe probtema of
two-thirds of -Norfolk trailer the licensing agreements that
manufacturers Crane Fntehanf exist between Fruehauf'COrporar
took *- further twist yesterday tion and Crane FmehanC
with the UJC group securing an

MADDOCKU-S.
PURCHASE

injunction in the U5. District
Court which prevents Fruehauf
adding' to its stake. A further
hearing has been set for October a 'run of acamsitloM - bV

J? if S?
16* SSS 6

-
i

£
eS

+
wD

L,
be Haddock. manufacturers '?of

to earthenware, coutmuee wito
:
the

their cases in .detail. purchase, in toe DjS. of ^/per-
TbaTnris of toe injunction is cenL of Abco Tableware. \Abco.

toat ^ separate Federal Trade k a distributor of' tabtetoKmer:
Commission application to .the chandise including china, glass-,
U.S. ‘Court complaining that ware n»d cutlery, so . Madtfoffc
FruphauPs hid for KeLsey-Hayes expects the purchase- ta< boost
(another UA company) violated jtg exports. .

anti-trust law*, resulted in The consideration was-Bnani
Fruabalf being told to sell its m addition, a US. subsidiaiyof

whkS^SViiS^.f Maddock has guaranteed Afacotewhich Fruehauf has lodged an borrowings of SOdan. andVntade
appeal—also stated that Fruehauf

other, guarantees,was -prevented from acquiring „
companies involved in toe manu-
facture, distribution and selling control of Abcobefore

.

of truck trailers. It was not spec!- becomes aoiaiaiUon-mmaeto Abco
fied apparently whether this is considering whether to bur toe
applied to toe U.S. only or factory and equipment

:
_o£ *AIeo

whether *h> ruling was global. Glassware, anotherAmerican

-

0)10-

Hm Samuel’ FruehauFs financial 2“*
advisers In London, argued yes-
terday that toe Federal Trade
Commission’s ruling could take .coqt. would ,

years to pass through the Courts *0-5™-
,,

'
-

and ftatany flnalfuling would These transactions requketoe
not be “retroactive 0 and that ratification^ of^^sbmiffiokiers
this,woold therefore not apply to of Maddock. The directors,, who.,
the 'Fruehauf bid which had to are beneficially interested

be 'settled over toe next few per cent- of the equity, intend
.weeks. to vote in favour of toe aapdsi-

. A subsequent statement from ^9°s-

Barclays Merchant Bank, acting
for Crane Fruehauf, said that the “ conpectum with toe proposed

US. judge had been aware of all takeover of TPGJbnvttnm
toe arguments before making his announced cm August S, w8T be.
.decision and that legal represen- posted to shareholders: ..

tatives of Fruehauf had been
present in Court The bankers CATTLE’S '-*•

v "7i
further remaftced that “It Is -

regrettable that stteb a material
f

factor as the order of August 31 North Brittoh Sn^iqr, iHnll*

(a reference to toe FTCruliTig) based check tradin&and personal

was' not mentioned in Fruehaufs “Mace company, its entirebranch
offer document” operation in Grimsby and district -

The next event in the saga, ,
tarihn*

which has now taken over a year 13 about £250,000. payable en cash,

and has taken InTfuIl Monopolies The business wfll in dike, .course

Commission investigation, will be be merged with Cattle's existing
a statement morning from branch in Grimsby operated under
Fruehauf as;to toe result of its toe name of Shopachecfc tfium-
offer .which dosed yesterday. It berside). ' .

•

widely expected that, at toe
very least, toe offer will be
extended until after the date of
toe next U.S. hearing.
'.The move by Crane Fruehauf , T

|

to .
go before toe U.S. courts is of Rowntree Mackintosh, now

unusual—toe last major case was owns 6L2 per cent of: Omeolat
when engineers " Herbert Morris Lanvin’s capital foUowing a take-
jwas granted a similar injunction over-bid launched in July.
[
against Babcock and Wilcox—and
is seen by many as merely a
delaying tactic However, there
is the added prospect that the Fallowing the offer for Teter*

|
Take-Over Panel may object to borough Motors becoming nncon-
the ploy on toe grounds that it ditional, Mr. .George Read, Mr.

|

frustrates a legitimate bid. G. A. Read and Mr^ K_ G. Read,
From the point of view of the all directors of Peterborough, have

Office of
.
Fair. Trading, which been appointed' directors' : of

advises toe.Secretary of State for ’Y.-C. Harrison' .- In addiSgn-'Mr.
Prices aid .Consumer Protection George Read becomes vicb-<malr-

DU_tate.-flWiL .bids, .a spokesman man-ofJHarrisotL. - * -- • ' »' »•' •»

said yesterday that the decision
has already been made not to AT T TPTI TTW
intervene after the Monopolies .

nxv-
Commission probe and that this Allied Investments- has agreed
would not change. to acquire the. capital of- Shrek,
A final possibility Is that a rival which operates from, premises in

lift stake

inSohio
• By.Ra/ ©after,

Enerar.Correspondent

British ^Nrtrotam, Is
.... increase- its stake in Soirioi

-•
• u.S. affiliate, thanks to the i

North London and fe a- privata ofljow though the txans-AJt

company ;manu6wti^
;

high-^
interest in Sohio. wi

quality meats, soupSand sausages. ^t^^Tawssiier
' The total consideration is pay-

able as to £10,000 In cash and the • ? vih^d
issue of 40^50 UMlnary. shares m

^toe- developmj

SsStei-0,-iare ?vS£SSS££&igafrom November 1.
. „

. fa Sohio will grow as prtfduc

ml"-
' through the pip^hw builds

HOWARD-& . .WWi oil now flowing at a rat'

wwidemms 7 - ' K.’iffS1-
-LjQ. ^srs-sssasrsA*

Howard aad-- Wyndham
. wonid rise to M per cent,

announces that W. H. Allen Pub- SobkTs share of the Alaskan
Ushers Inc. of New York—a —discovered by .BP—rose
wholly-owned subodiaiy — has 200.0ffihb/d r net of royalty,
agreed subject to approval of. By the end of the year
relevant exchange control author!- should have gained a 40 per
to to purchase toe capimr of aaxe.fa Sbhjo. This stake si
Hawthorn Books tot, also of New increase again to .around 51

; cent; by the middle of next
Tkf Maxiimim production ' o(

to be met by Alton through its through , the existing ph
own overseas funds and borrow- system to expected^® be :

to®5-
• . . _ barrels a' day,., although

Fot
!
toe year to June 30,JJB77, tfam^bnut can be increased

'BESTS' S^T additionKl pSSpihg facilities.
and - pre-tax profit .about d gnj,^^ only have a 49

mPOO. Net tu^Ue assrta
.about. £3m. Hawthorn to an

fu75
eP
SS ,

The acquisition wfll 'be a sire- *
aMe element in toe expansion -of

exp^t. na. -AZ-giSaiSfWMSj

DUTTON-FORSHA^
EXPANSION
The Dutton-Forshaw

ROWNTREE" RAK3ES" -

FRENCH STAKE-

Chocolat Mennier, a .^ubridlary

T- C. HARRISON

Allied London raises

£0.8m. from share sale

Hawthorn 7 yiH ^also pro- ,-y. - -
lri

:

.

vide Allen with an' important rotopn^t Is put-at_about

source of non-fiction work for w^ch^ has had to coni

pubUcatkih and/or distribution in anpnt albn.- . -

toe UJC, Australia and - toe .wttktoo ‘lewnwd f
balance of Allen’s traditional tb^ -Sqbio » negotiatin

marketing territory. Californian state a.uthontie

establish a shipping termina

P1VHRSIFICATION
MOVE BY OFREX
Ofrex Group; manufacturers of might contribute tens of

office equipment, is making an 0f dollars to the 'state i

agreed bid for Howard WalL an fa help alleviate pollution in
unlisted public company. The Los Angeles area,
terms are St -in- cash -and 10}
Ofrex shares for each' Howard
Wall .share. • • . .

In recent years 25 peg cent of
Wall’s sales have been to. Ofrex,
for whom it znakes stapling .

machines. . Air. -Ge<>r8».-Ore?5er^bu^ng- for cash j^e
phnirmnn of Ofrex, sgid yesterday toe business earned

that considerable. l^neflts. would. StpfeiMons- Motors -at Tonb,

acrue to both companies: “Howard and Tunbridge- . Wells,

Wall’s long record of a-high- level -together -with the freehold

of engineering skill and manufac- pertles occupied by Steveuso:

faring expertise dovetails
1 exactly distributors fb_r Jaguar, O

with toe marketing 'and dtotrfbut- Rover and Triumph cars,

mg capabilities of Ofrex,” he The consideration fo:

asserted. premises and goodwill is

The move takes Ofrex into three after 7 ' deductmg ^ our

new areas of activity, metal work- mortgages to be taken
ing machinery, tape measures and the purchasers . amountm
seat belt buckles, all -of which, £3511,000.

according to Mr. Drexler, “ have 1- -The premises were value
scope for profitable expansion.” ' August, 1973 at £824,000. D
The offer to- subject to many will purchase stockrln trade.

conditions zncludHig toe submto- and -equipment, and fixtures

sion of a profit forecast by Wall fittings at valuation. Dm
of at least £350,000. for the year also buying for cash the
1977; -of the -business ; carried

Ifthe takeoverto successful Mr. Gravesend :'Autn Services:
John -Lewis, chairman, of Howard Gravesend^together with
Wall, is- expected^ to. Jpln^ thn‘. properties ocaiptod by
Ofrex Board. He and the other Auto as dealers for
directors of Wall recommend In the Gravesham area,
shareholders -to accept toe offer. - The • consideration for'
Holders,' toduding .all the premises and goodwfll to

directors, of 5L7.per cent of the Dutton will buy stock in

equity have irrevocably under- and plant and equipm
taken to accept ,J valuation.

Allied London Properties has
sold Its 18.62 per cent sharehold-

ing in the Birmingham-based

Second City Properties for

£781,000. £
According to Allied financial

|

advisers. Hill Samuel, Allied, which
is currently bidding 55p a share
for Peachey Property Corporation,
has not made the sale to raise

finance for that hid. Hill Samuel
explain that the Second City hold-

ing has been a long standing in-

vestment that Allied has simply
derided to realise. Samuel say
that toe timing of the sale to

i

‘^purely coincidentaL"

Second City are pleased that this
overhang on the market has been
cleared. But they await to-day’s

post to see exactly who has
acquired the shares.

Allied’s deal was completed on
October 7 and Second City should
be notified of any shareholdings*
of more than 5 per cent within
seven days. Scottish Amicable

Life Assurance, who hold an 1L51
per cent, stake in Second City
confirm that they.have not added
to their investment in the group
Market rsources suggest .that
Allied^ stake has been placed with
at least three institutions. . ...

'• Second City's shares firmed jp;
on news of the sale to close at

42£p yesterday.
The Second City sale renews

speculation about Allied’s financial
arrangements for its Peachey bid.
Allied bid. which is fiercely
opposed by Peachey’s Board,
would cost it fll.no, nearly twice
Allied’s market capitalisation.
Hill Samuel reaffirm statements in
AH fed’s offer document that toe
group has ample* medium-term
bank finance to carry through its

offer. And the bankers dismiss
recent suggestion that GEC to
backing' Allied’s bid. Mr. Lewis!
Scott, an Allied director, is '4\

personal friend of Sir Arnold
Weinstock, GEC’s • managing]
director.

Share stakes
Grand Metropolitan: On August

1 31 Mr. Frank Bernie. the founder
]
of the Berni Inns chain, now in

semi-retirement in Jersey, sold

la beneficial holding of 30.000
shares for £25,529. On Septem-
ber 5 he sold 75,000 beneficial for
£53,727. Also on September 5
he sold 20.000 non-beneficlal for
117909. On September 14 be
sold 20,000 non-beneficlal for
£19.899. On September' 15 he
sold 30.000 non-heheficial for
£30,147. On September 23 he sold
26994 beneficial for £25,714. On
July 21 he sold 50,000 beneficial

for £35,818,

General Electric Company: Sir

!

Kenneth Bond, director, ceased to
have an interest in 287.289
Ordinary shares on October 4
when 50.000 were sold at 275p.
67,289 at 274p and 150,000 at 273p.
This holding was held jointly

with Mr. D. Lewis, also a director.
Deritend Stamping Company:

As a result of the increase in

capital Prudential Group's holding
oF 207,000 shares now represents
5.8S per cent.

Ductile Steels: As a result of
the increase in the capital due to
rhe acquisition of Newmans
Tubes, holding, of Prudential
Group is how less than 5 per cent
Park Place investments:

Siemsscn Hunter has bought
125.000 shares making total hold-
ing 565.000 shares (12 per ccnl.).

British Land Company: Mr, J. II.

!

Ritbbt. chairman, acquired
1 £265,000 15 per cent Debenture
!

1987 at par on October 5 and dis-

posed Of it at 106 on the soma day.
British Petroleum: Norwich

Union Insurance Group holds

]

£462^00 9 per cent Second
Preference Stock (8.4 per cent.).

Union Discount Company of
!
London: Kuwait Investment Office
!on October 3 sold 23.000 shares
and on October 5 further 7.1,000

shares reducing interest to 625,000
shares (8J3 per cent).
United Dominions Trust: Com-

pany states that the acquisition
(reported last week) by Welfare
Insurance Company-—subsidiary
f London and Manchester Assur-

I ance Company—of 50,000 3.15 per

cent. Cumulative Preference^
stock was incorrect The notiflcaH
tion should have been in respect
of 50,000 3JL5 per cent Third
Cumulative Preference stock. To
correct this and advise of other
changes now notified, company
gives details of all tbe 3.15 per
cent Cumulative Preference
stocks held by London and Man-
chester: 3.15 per cent Cumulative
Preference slock—5,000 acquired
making total 55,000 (11 per cent);
3.15 per cent Second Cumulative
Preference stock—10.000 acquired
making total 55,000 (5.5 per
cent); 3.15 per cent Third Cumu-
lative. Preference stock—pre-
viously acquired but not notifiable
20.000- plus 50,000 incorrectly
notified, plus 60,000 now notified
making total 130,000 (13 per
cent.).

Thorn Electrical Industries:
Following changes in directors
holdings as a result of toe
enfranchisement of the “A”
Ordinary shares and toe one-for-
20 capitalisation issue to Ordinary
holders are notified. Number of
“A” Ordinary shares converted
to Ordinary and capitalisation,
issue: Sir Richard Cave rfi I -con-
verted and capitalisation on issue
75. Mr. H. N. Sporborg 7,789
and nil; Mr. G. J. Strowger 508
and 1.056 and his family 88 and
117; Mr. D. A. Neill nil and 1,068
and ins family 105 and 503; Mr.
P. W. Bennett nil and 75; Mr. L.
C. Hill 5 and 60 and his family
2 and 15; Mr. G, T. Holdswortfc
nil end 47; Sir Joseph Latham
51 and 377 and his family 2 and
111; Mr. H. C. Mourgue 35 and
281 and his family 2 and 10; Mr.
R. E. Norman 5.646 and 427; Mr.
S. Parker nil and 200; Mr. j. a.
Sibley 10 and 105 and his family
2 and 0. “T.

Rights -and Issues Investment
Trust: Energy Finance and]
General Trust and its subsidiaries
has bought 32,000 Income shares'
making bolding 233,463 share*
(ff.7 per cent) and sold 20 000
Preference shares making holds
ing 33,229 shares (16.6 per cent).

Points from Interim Report

Hatf-Yeam (unaudited) to: Yearto:
2X77 26J6.76 31.12.76

,

... £000 - €000 £000 %
Turnover .. *53D^ 7,442 14,772 {
Pre-tax Profit 75B : 74

9

1,565 ^
^fflninflspB^Ordlrx-ffy . .

?~

Share 9.27p 9.l7p 18.49p f

DividendpetOrdinay 't \

Share (net) ;V 2J)p 1.7p 4.3p ^

h
tp

g
l:

$

$ 'The mferimdividend hasbeen increased by
' more.ftanthe statutory10% to reduce the

- disparitybetween interimand final dividends.

afc inview ofthe very competitivetrading
conditions in thesecond quarter,the
Directors considerthese resufts are not
unsatisfactory. EarlyAutumn has brought a
seasonalimprovement arid ail factories in

the Group are currentlybusy.

$ Subjectto Inland Revenueclearance, the
Directors propose a bonus issue of
10% Second Preference Shares on the basis
of 9 Preference for every2 Ordinary Shares.

CepfasofthofuOInterimReportmaybo obtained
from The Secretary, Stag FurnitureHoldings Limited,
HaydnRoadrNottinghiimNG5 1DU.

k1
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DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED

Interim Statement

. The growing confidence in toe British financial scij

both at home and overseas, has provided an excellent trad
background for the first six months of oar year. Prc
achieved are in excess of any previous half year.

.Profits for the year as a .whole should compare favours
with the figures of last year and in the absence of any reU
tion in the current dividend restrictions jt is your Boa
intention to increase the total dividend for toe year by 10
cent, the maximum permitted under present legislation.

In order lo. reduce disparity toe directors have decii
to pay an interim dividend in respect of toe half year to
October, 1977, of 4 pence, per share on too issued ordii
share capital, which compares with 2.5 pence per share
year.

A Resolution was parsed at toe A.G.M. on 15th j|
authorising the Board to pay. an extra dividend in respect
the year ended 5th April, 1977, to shareholders if the hi
rate of income tax was reduced to 33 per cent The /
however, was only reduced to 34 per cent so your Board

1

decided to pay a second interim dividend fa respect of
I

year ended 6th April, 1877, of -<774Ip per ordinary share.

These -two dividends will he paid on Jth December
to member? on 'the register at toe close of business on
October, 1977. Transfer books will be closed for toe da
31st October, 1977.

'• :R.-4a. GIBBS
..

' Chairmanmi October, 1977. .
-

J
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Savoy Hotel to £0.84m
IS h

j?
her “w" normal __

F?.dJ^v% bSs- 1*^
1 frnm""!!®

6 l»e .Sav0J,

r^. bencr «
? second half is expected toparable with the £iaim'™ 'n

*S
C same period of

'l
hen 1h* full-time figurenear the 1972 record 3

u.

3 consequence
>ancy during the

Ust year’s dividend was ip per engineering for special purposes
and precision .engineering work-
snaps can- offer a service with
which the company's customers
placing sub-contract work are
very satisfied, says Mr. Williams.
” hue prototype and trial orders
have been executed foe some.of
the new lines recently developed,
a decision on production orders
na*> yet to he made for both home
and overseas markets.

Further growth in sales and

Garford-

Lilley well

placed
-.equipment.

resources profits have been achieved

With the nee „
facilities and financ . W1, cu

of the high ^tie extrusion and moulding.
- •> w.,. first-Jiaif it or ?aw

,

t
,!?
n J116 L'h*innaiT states that the fao

possible, without adverse ri,ii
C
°^.‘. ê,

!
ab!e 'ary extensions have been com

s. to absorb significantly rUL ?“ va
.

nla3e opportunities pie led. investment has been mad«
;r cost*, of operation ^*velopn,ent . of, new •. lines, in additional new plant and plana
line an increase of £304 0(10

WQIiams. the for the building of a second fae-
cneral

. maintenance. The nunr
0
!*-1?

1

!.
n h,a

-
sla,®‘ t°ry are well advanced. Although

was also helped by a £15 000 i t
Uh

..
thp current 'year' started well

in interest received and a
reported on- September 14. industrial demand is now uncer-

of £74,000 in interest paid, .?
ro

?i5- ^or 10 *a,n and seems likely 'to remain so
ireclors

M,d- ”“*3 ,h're “ a" >"

; profit*
. ..

maintenance
and emon.
» tnt. reva.

paid
. Profit

- there is an improvement in

, ,
- - 1116 consumer market, or somew we ££ ?«^U

i
CeU ^o^r.of 43-4^- reflation of the economy/— aJ .

'
li: . .u

During the year further losses
\7««, The chairman reports tnai the in woodworking' were stopped—

livity In all;.
— '

Hat! year
1977 1078
cm £MM

10 129 7.377
S.3IS 1-231
1.113 KW
160 133
33 20

177 531
STS S>
454 13
415 13

53i 3 cth general acth'i esjnneer- and a- break-even situation
achieved. The new range of furnit-719 Ing sections has-fceeh taa

a» in spite or the reductlon/ln the ture was extended, but sales have
requirements of- -(Joyernment been at a low -level in the open-

1.237
oefence departroemS. Quality tnc months of the current year

an steels to aircraft. mreclBcattons are Meeting. Manchester, on Novem
si3 always in demand In general her 4 at 3 p.m

lONEY MARKET

urther signal emirates
ik of England Minimum r interest rates now taking riace. day market advances. On the
idlng Rale 51 per cent.' --'.-This was . signalled byrlending other hand 'there 'was a fall In
since October 7.' 1877) a moderate amounr ‘ fere*seven noIe circulation. and the mar
est raies continued to days, to three 'or four houses at

i/i the London money mar- Minimum -Lending .Kaa:<*» per JJSJ*
h

? ws jcass:»iisas S^sk-jS sS-j**5
nr.Ml tender. Discount elven fothe marker -was^large. in the interbank market over-
buying rates tor three- Banks carried- forward, run- night loans commanded 51-51 per

• .... Treasury hills eased to down balances from. Wednesday, cent, in the early dealings, and
Per cent, as the autfaojrl- revenue payments-.- : to ' the -eased to 5-5i per cent., before

a further- message to Exchequer exceeded’ Cownthem doting at around 5j- per cent
- -‘rket asking for moderation disbursements, and ..repayment Bates in the table below are
_ faii in short-term market was made of overnight. aDd’seven- nominal In some

13

T Sterling "

I
•

. :

J
CtrHftm j Interbank

I

uf deposit* J

I . "Local' ' IXooilJLiitbii-'nauitt 'f^^;.
•

" jUlieount : '

{-Authority
I
negotiable I - Home ' tSwnpoin,- 1 market

i Treasury
• deport** •

. Bonds: t .'Deport
.

'Deposits , depnlu > Bilk*
’

Elictble;* . .

U«dk 'Fine Trade
Bills ! BUls 4,

I
-

tv«..'

mire
1

li....

r!i»...

mbs.
hs..

itht..

- . .-6-5»* : , -s"l? a»a -t — 5-!

}. -8-6U j
• - -Tt&V-r !

-
— 5-5_ij ' —

SrV-4^v
B
4T9-4%-
5U Bl»

.

SV5&S'
6-578

518-5*8 l

478-5 ra
l

tb-Mi I

slJfl

:

6U-6IE •

5-yi(
5-5 1j

5-5 ig

Ssg-SiE

&ie
8

57*51-
Ssb 5i 8
Ssn-S
5Je-5J8

eig-ei*

3V65#:t-'"5H
sia-Ssr;) ;.5«e
3L-5i«- •

5l4-64g-^1 — S'*
5ig-5i. j;

• —

18 Ti

'51i-5l^
444

. 41? -4S,

47a 4*i

I
-

4sb -35,*.
4'g-4is l.4l£-4J:,

431-4^
,
4Sr4^

—
:

fi:
6ij^7g
554-512

antrortttea anfl finance bouses seven days' motive, others seyeo dart' Baud. Lancer-term local anrtiortn- mnnsase
nloalb' tbree yean.Bf-M per cent.; fonr rears 10-101 w cean five rears 1&M0> per .mi. « Bank MU rales in

- bw'im rues for prime paper. Buying rates for. toar-mqmh bank'-WUs U tvr cenr.: roar-memb >rad>- bills 5J-51

nutate sdllng rate for one-month Treasury bills 44. wr‘cart.:::"tWMii»nth c-i.\ >r ,-enr.‘; uml ihrce-monrti rj-

cent APprrabnate seDlns rwe for one-womb -bank bills df-nsyic perTCwil.: iH-o-momh «4«m, -p^r ‘owi:: an thtw
*li4Wj2 per cent.: one-month trade Mite 32 per cem.J -ivnt-monurSldaer, cmi.- ^mi -jlyi riij^-^noiuli: p«n- r»n>
«* House Base Kale ffndittsbed by the Finance House- Assodauam si tw cent from -ncioher- U 1077. Clenrlaa

Bates for .small Know M sevriv :ds'ys’
;
jkuW .*' Der .cenjs..'. SWaHjg Bank RMesvJor ‘I«l(llr« .7. D«r rent.

flls;; Arcrage lender rates of atscoufq .a,7B» per eegt
fc

NSW Government seeks

direct coal Interest
BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY. Oct. 13.

THE New South Wales Govern- Electricity- Commission of New
ment has moved to preveni South -Wales. It vas proposed

"J fail to see how it can be
preveni South -Wales, it vias proposed regarded a* in the national

OHidnc Riotfmo or Australia—the that the-area would be worked interest if it has the effect of
Australian offshoot of London's under a- Joint venture arrange- reducing Australia's ability to

Rio Tfnto-Zlnc—from gaining con- ment. with- the Commission - hold- attract both domestic and over-

troJ of qpal reserves In the stale. Ing a coptroned Interest of at *eas capita) required for the

The Government has told Coal and least 51 per cent. The Government exploration and development of

Allied Industries (CAIL) that it has naked-CAIL whether ii wished the nation’s mineral resources,'

will not be granted a lease 10 to jofn $och a joint venture and be said,

mine its S00m. tonnes Warkwonh to what,ex$eoL
coal deposits in NSW.
CAIL

of a proposed -joint take-over the State Government's policy -was rDa 71X MI A MO IVDC
from CRA" and the Australian that s-jniuimum of 51 per ceiiL dKA4.II- i/tAireUlvtl3
group, Howard Smith, CRA-Smlrh should 3«s. -owned by Australian Two Belgian companies. Union
already control more than 55 per interests- la new ventures. “ But Mlniere and SIbeka. operating
cent, of CAIL's capital. Oka 8 takeover of an Aus- through their respective local sub-
obtained more than 12 per cent, traliau -cooipany—and that is a sidiaries. Unimeta and Sibradiam.
of CAIL on the share market and different matter," Mr. HIDs said, have paid 115ns. cruzeiros

‘ ?vT^rr

is°

r

(S^ major
Mi?™;J2SKS.,

s ouum. tonnes warsworm 10 wnai.cMciu.
josils in NSM.

. The. NS^V Minister for Mine* DO TIAYC HHV
at present is Use aubjeci and' Energy. Mr. Pal Hills, said DfclAJlAixj DU 1
proposed " joint take-over thc Stare Government's policy was dd a 7ll nt a MHY1

sumably the main
the jolot bidders-
CAIL

Miner-dcao produces 70,000 carats

, - . „y,m,..urU.
,
s move of diamonds annually, almost a

a!lraction
Pr

to «mejis S.^urprise to OLA which quarter, of Brazil’s total an«uai
dtlraction to

hfid waiting on the Federal Production of rough diamonds.

Govenun©3t*s Foreign investmeni Brazil is an Independent diamond

prospect and is aimed mainly at 50

Uig ^pon market. It is ore- The .S^.G°' c™ra«ll

development: Although authority The BrtfeJliye director of the Uoo. Howevei\ oe Beers, wmen
to prospect does not give a legal Austrul.lBnVM|ninS Industry Coun- conuols ^ias a *-®

rishMo^htabTa mitiuig
6
lease li nl.;Miv G. Paul Phillip-said the «ent «ak« in S.bek^

.

is standard practice. Stare Governments decision was Both Union .Mimere and.blbeka

The NSW Government has told tantamount • to expropriating are subsidiaries of Belgium's

CAJL that it intends to grant the CAIL's right to mine the deposit largest holding company. Socictc

mining lease to the state-owned withoui adequate compensation. General® de Belgique.
’

- b.. .s

Survey boosts Botswana hopes
RESULTS OF an exhaustive air- Dr. E3ivB Jones, director of the lire, when output averaged 63 per

borne magnetic survey of Geotofefjial Survey Department, wot. of normal production. There
Botswana.’ revealing a number of says XEUtt’ the results suggest that is little hope of rediaimjng the

pntentiBLIy valuable prospecting th^ tfch -mineralisation of South area where the fire broke out for

siles in the desert area of the Africa's .’northern Cape area con- some while yet, because working
Kalahari, are to be released next tinues into the Kalahari, - conditions will be very' dangerous,

week, writes Quentin Peel from “The magnetic data which we The company’s shares were 486p
Johannesburg- have got has provided exciting yesterday.

the Botswana Government is new geological information on the

hoping that the magnetic data hidden bedrock geology in the MINING BRIEFS
will stimulate renewed interest in Kalahari region, and .wc expect pakanc consolidated—

S

eorembcr

the country from international that companies will be very active

mining companies, and in par- in following up the opportuni-
’ 'mMS •

ticular in tile
' Kalahari, where ties," hesaid. “ We have certainly

title prospecting, has so far been defined what we can call highly
carried out: prospective areas."

The survey was commissioned Base metals,, iron and man
in. 1075,' and completed in. May ganese, kimberlite and' other
this year. It, was .carried out by metals associated with car-

the Botswana Geological
.
Survey bona tires could be expected in

Department.; in association with the area, he said. The survey will

the ' Canadian —International also be used 10 identify possible
Development Agency. The second locations of oil and gas. as weU
phase, the interpretation of the as water in the desert area,

data, ha* yet ro be completed. The biggest problem facing any
but the Government has decided mining operation in the Kalahari
to release the raw material to any is the depth of -and cover, up to

interested organisations in a maximum ot between 200 and
advance. 300 metres. The ,-honage of water
According to an official is also a senou> drawback, as

anounceracnt. the results "reveal well as the communication
a number of larae .magnetic difficulties,

anomalies below the Kalahari

GEC bid to break

into new markets
BVJOHN LLOYD

GEC Telecommunications is decided not to order the Stored
investing heavily in new tcch- Programme Control systems us-
noiogy in a hid to break into inj integraicd circuits, which
world markets. will be part of "System X”

ft has started an extensive re- If System X is 10 Oe intro-
tooling programme which will duced. 11 must either be larsely
enable it to produce the present cutupused of foreign-made coni-
orders for electronic switchgear poncnis. or the British telecom-
for the Posi Odice. and more murm-aiion-. components indus-
advanced equipment for both try iuu»l receive the capital iea-

domestic and export markets. lion necessary ro manufacture
GEC announced earlier this integrated circuits in sufficient

week that the Post Office had volume 1u be internationally
extended its contract for Ihe contpemne.
manufacture and installation of GEC has- taken a step in this

the large local TXE4 exchanges, direction with ns investment for

The orders will be worth £30m. TXE4. The company is now its

and cover the supply of 23 n position to manufacture the
exchanges- combiners which will be part uf
GEC made it clear at the time "System X.” and much of the

that work was well advanced in re-tnuling wi i oc compatible with
its planned changeover from "System X“ production
electromechanical equipment to GEC executives describe the
electronic equipment, and that step ashelng “ :* transition from
the electronic equipment lTXE2 the 1950s in the 1970s in one
and TXE4l would help pave the lean."

wav for the next ucncraflon ul However, the group's telephone
telephone switchgear, known as services manager. Dr. Nigel
•* System X." Horne, said yesterday that if GEC
The company ha- invested were tn y» in for high-volume

more than £5m. m new facilities integrated ureiui prmiuction l nr
for the TXEJ programme. These if "nj other eonipany wf*re to dn
include new machine tools, so*, the Liuvernmcut would have
automated manufacturing plant. *0 lake a hand
computer-aided ic-i equipment H it were nm tu do so, it would
and auluinnlic uistine plant hate in accept that lorciqn eoin-

C.EC says thui "jitc invivi- ^"nt'n,s wni, «' [ progressively be
ment provides a firm basis tor BrttiMi exchanges.

the introductiun of more
advanced high - irchnolusy
systems represented by System X

LEC is ai tlu* moment without
good export product Once it

is a hli' to manufacture System X,

now being developed for the Post f
1,,w^’’^r- ti "’iJl have one. Yet if

Office and world markcis."
"*' n,al t,,,,p « h<,re *rc nn

Confident
domestic suppliers nf cheap inte-
grated circuitry, a large part of
the system will be foreign-made.

Behind the confident phrases
is the diicDima in which the
telecommunication suppliers
such as GEC find themselves. Be-
cause the Post Office buys almost
all ibe industry's output of tele- , ,

--

phone switchgear, its specific:!- ™rVf 'ep^ciuent.exhaust
lions determine what ihe sup-

h> purcha‘-ing Manitnbe
1 Enainuermg. .1 private company.

TUBrrS ADDS ro
EXHAUST RANGE
Tnhc Investments has added t*»

pliers produce.
These specifications are high

—

so the components produced arc
comparatively expensive on the
world market.
Foreign buyers arc thus easily

templed away by other suppliers.

for £f.4m.
Tubes vutrently produces re-

placement 'ilcni'Crx mainly fnr
UK. models w herea* Mam tube
npeeiali-es m silencer' for
imported models. The acquisition
comes at a time when the share

Besides this, and making the of imported ears m the f.K
suppliers even less competitive, market is continuing 10 roach new
the Post Office some years ago highs.

sand cover. The survey will assist

in the elucidation of bedrock
siructures and will provide a

basis on which rho mineral poten-
tial pf -file - Kpiahari-'-oari: .be
assessed and eibfored:

’

MIDDLE EAST

venty Financial Times surveys on the
die East, published in the. newspaper
/een. November, 1976 and August, 1977
i been reprinted *and bound in a single

me containing over 200. separate articles,

incipally . written by Financial Times
lalists, the surveys are factual, objective

.
topical. Maps and statistical tables

plement* the -extensive editorial coverage,

use the surveys' were published in the

_ nt past in.a daily newspaper the informa

-

f w?in them iS up to . date at the time of

\inal publication. -
•

i ' he Financial Times book of Middle East
‘• 'eys is a remarkable work of reference,

raining data, and detailed information un-
• ' unable in any other single publication.

-The- book contains aii Middle East surveys
as published in the Financial Times over the

: past ten months, and the subject titles were

:

' Bahrain Banking and Finance • Oman.«Syria •

^Sharjah • Turkey • Tunisia * Bahrain * Abu
Dhabi •.Kuwait • Qatar • Saudi Arabia (parts. 1

arid 11) • Arab Shipping and Ports • Dubai •

..Jordan United Arab Emirates • Algeria •

.Middle East Banking & Finance • Iran •

•' Egypt • Middle East Construction •

the.; suri/eys are reproduced in a reduced format

rneasiirihg 42cms x'26cms. Price £20 or $35 including

-; p. ,8t p. by-.surface mail: airmail delivery, add £4 or $7.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSBdPER

ifPER FORM
friancial Times book of Middle East Surveys

O': Financial Times Promotions Department

. : Bracken House 1 0 Cannon Street

.

" London EC4P4BY.'
lease send me -..copy/copies at £20 or

35 per<jopy, surfacemaiLQ air mail (add

4or$7fer

'

;
;

;

'
•

enclose refnfttaric&fbr.....^... made payable to

"hs FinancialTimes Ltd: Reg. No.22759Q
ngl.and.^eg.‘Office .-Bracken House
>annonStreet London EG4P4BY.

The name and address for dispatch are

i

NAME...MU...--..i - —

. •-'AD DRESS......... -V

Please print clearly fn English.

“I

i

i

i

i
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DEATH TOLL AT
FS SAAIPLAAS
The death roll at the Free Slate

Kaaiplaus gold mine in VTclkum
-South Africa, roltoning an acci
dent la -it week-end. was 14. a

-ompuny statement said. Of the
M men. li wore black mine cm
plovves and three were white.

.
The accident was caused when

a large ore-rarrylng bucket fel

down n shaft io ],BS0 metres
below the surface. At the time
there were 05 men underground
The company stated that 13 men

were buried under debris. The
-rescue— attempt had ur -be
abandoned.. abeD

. dangernus . con
ditions- in the ihafi led to the
risk of further loss of life.

The mine is owned by Anglo
American Corporation.

KLOOF OUTPUT
RECOVERING
Production at Kloof Gold of the

Gold Fields group 1b now running
at 84 per cent, of normal, and It

seems that the underground fir?

which has disrupted production
since if broke out late in August
may at last have extinguished
itself.

Kloofs chairman. Mr. Robin
Plumbridoc has told the annual
meeting that the mine- was
insured for the first month of the

Asuag sales

up 16.9%
GROUP SALES . of the Swiss
watch maker Asuag were
SwJrs.626,4m. for the first half
of this year, a rise of 16.9 per
cent, over the corresponding
period of 1976. Over 60 per cent
of the turnover Is made, up of
watch components, almost one
third by finished watches and the
remainder by diversification pro-
ducts.
The group reports marketing

successes this year particularly
in the electronic watch sector.
Asuag is expanding R and D
activity in this field and this

year’s expenditure is given as
Sw.Frs.43.lm-. or over 13 per
cent, more ihan in 1970. Pro-
gress in the electronics sector has
been instrumental in allowing
Asuag to expand Its labour force
slightly this year.

BAJNK RETURN
vfedaasaay

j
bje. or

OM. ]g
1917 tar weak

BANKING DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES .£ £U filial IftjoJ-Cuj

rolillr lhfpii«i». 2l.fii7.380_ S.38L746
'ipwtel ltel-'sli'*" l.M9.’i9Q

l
0GO _

Hamers . . £fiS.859JBl 4 41.125,609
llcimo Ji tiilir

JLn 0^^961^23.182,717

1.877^77^74 + «,Ca.6«

A-55ET5
Govt, — 1.347,68#JQl— 4S.6to.0CCI
LidnuumliUIljcr • • ,

Ato. ... 4d6.lffl.880 + 83,483483
Hremteea. Equit>‘i , .. _ i

AotiwrSfca. 68^76
Sate* SOXSZfia + 14.4B8.58f.
Lota gffl-SS T aL031

1.977,277.484

IssLE DgPAJBTltBXt

UABILITIE* 3t

Sou* lwueJ- .

Id CwnJatkMi. w gS«2t- 14.488J&
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ASSET Ji

Gt*r[. Del'll.
tilherOor», 87.65l.OC0
Other Nvuriilw - - 87S&4.0*

.IkvAlU,000
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to the hoMeasf DibiAhms poyoU* in Anoriam Currency

of tbs issue dcsignaled

BVz% Sinking Fund Debentures Series BW due November 15, 1966
(herein called ^Debentures'7

) ofthe

QUEBEC HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMISSION
F0BUC hones xa HZSSBTJIHVSN that the Quebec Hydro Electric Couimterlon Intends to o&d will
redeem tar SINKING FOND PURPOSES oh Norember 15. 1977 pursuant to ihe provisions oi Ihe Debenture*.
the loUowlac daboatores u tadlceted, ot ihe obosc-mcnUcined lstue, til W0:, ot the rrmfipal amount nfoa
accrued interest to theredemption date, camels';

Debentures bearing the Prefix BW:

IS 1505 3012 4514 6005 7521
44 1550 *043 4545 6030 7545
63 1564 3054 4551 8065 7567
07 1538 3086 4580 6100 7800
118 1618 311Z 4680 8115 7615
148 • 1643 3138 4844 8148 7842
166 1683 3162 4653 6165 7658
131 1698 3195 4687 6197 7601
210 1705 3813 4710 6206 7712
839 1739 3845 4738 62*4 7740
257 1764 3260 4758 6259 77S5
233 1737 3294 4798 6295 7794
307 1813 3305 4812 3309 7B08
342 1850 3S33 4841 6341 7846
366 1357 3365 4883 6362 7858
337 1891 3390 4900 6387 7890
414 iei4 3408 4912 6412 7913
447 1948 3444 4947 6445 7944
458 1959 3462 4963 6460 7959
405 1996 3497 4989 6488 7088
520 2014 3505 '5013 6911 8023
547 8045 *540 5050 6547 8050
566 2063 3562 5067 6553 8069
600 2098 3600 5099 6594 8098
625 £112 3613 5115 6606 8107
840 21*1 8644 5148 6638 8143
661 2165 3662 5166 6667 8158
637 2200 3698 5195 6700 8188
710 2210 3709 5212 6712 8206
742 22*6 3741 52*8 6735 8237
767 2257 3756 5862 5752 82S8
791 228* 3703 5290 6785 8280
815 231* 3807 531* 6807 8319
843 2343 3841 5345 6835 83*0
859 2363 8859 5359 6852 8355
802 2398 8900 5306 6887 8375
907 2416 8914 5407 6009 8402
943 2444 3932 5*44 6937 8444
956 2459 3963 5463 6953 8464
994 2406 3982 5402 6998 6486

9011 10508 12004 13592 15009 16515 1B033 1P54B 20996 22437 23862
9050 10535 12030 13599 15033 16639 1E068 19562 21016 22451 23885
9064 10559 12064 13506-15908 16554 16100 19596 21039 22476 23919
9097 10583 12085 13m 15092 16592 1S114 19608 21063 22493 230*7
9106 10611 12106 13642 15105 16606 13139 19640 21090 22509 2395*
9143 10639 12142 13654 15136 16630 TB1&5 19663 21120 22550 23977
0159 10656 12153 13673 15164 16661 18199 19685 21149 22566 2S998
0197 10660 12200 13699 15197 16690 1E2J3 19719 21164 22587 2*001
9201 1C704 1221 B 13712 15201 16709 18240 19750 21195 22611 24062
9239 10727 12240 13750 1&345 16744 1E252 19771 21212 22643 24083
9265 10755 12262 13762 15260 16759 18239 19799 21260 22661 24100
9286 10790 12295 13798 15277 16777 16308 19822 2T25B 22690 24120
9309 10801 12*01 13801 15311 16213 18343 19E41 £1289 £2700 24138
£344 1C8Z8 12333 13843 15350 16847 18368 19S65 21311 2Z757 24161
9351 10852 12364 13258 15362 16858 18398 19383 21339 £2773 24196
9393 10883 12386 13885 15357 16907 18410 19921 £1370 22798 24208
9406 1090* 12*12 13810 15402 16944 18442 19942 £1399 22804 24231
9*44 10937 12439 139*4 15444 16362 18461 19965 21413 22839 24387
0452 10838 12456 13959 15456 15994 18496 19990 2144* 22858 24283
???? 1D

22S 1£48B 13993 1S-IS4 17M1 18515 20013 £1458 £2890 £4313
>513 11001 12501 14020 15512 17050 18550 SOWS £1*73 22911 243*2
9540 11048 12550 14048- 15542 17060 18569 £006^ 21500 23943 2436*
?569 11066 12569 14061 15557 17066 18595 20094 21515 22957 24381
9600 11090 12593 14009 1553S 17109 18612 20113 21550 22972 24401
9812 11107 12612 14291 1S815 17137 18545 20145 21576 22998 2*440
2552 I

11?? 142S9 15600 17162 1R661 20162 21598 23012 24452
3555 ni

5
6 t®653 1W°1 15W6 17191 12693 20198 2160* 23343 24470

2S5 12880 1W10 15694 17213 18709 20212 21637 23064 2*486
9707 11207 12723 14*82 15709 17240 18740 20241 £1660 23093 £4510
3731 11230 12750 14346 15731 17256 1S767 20262 21691 23110 24531
9754 11256 12761 1*855 15757 17277 18799 20275 21707 23138 24562
9792 11290 -12799 1*872 15779 17304 18818 20301 21742 2316* 24593
2512 l

13?8 12820 14381 15322 173^a 18850 20329 21759 23192 2480S
9840 113*1 12848 14396 15343 17253 16SBI 20363 21790 2*208 24035
9858 11363 12862 14404 15857 173S& 18894 20395 21818 23230 24654
9881 11391 12898 14416 15390 17417 18917 20407 21848 23265 24690
0001 11410 12903 1*430 15915 17444 1B942 20442 £1568 23299 24701
9022 114*3 12944 14440 15942 17462 1897 1 20453 21900 23313 £4719
9989 11*60 12951 14491 13963 17495 1S90S 2047* 21913 23340 24779
9988 11*63 12990 14409 15996 17518 19011 20498 21938 23361 24800

1018 2503 4015 6517 7007 8503 10015 1151* 13011 1461D 16009 175SD 19040 20512 21955 23397 24808
1047 2538 4047 5549 7039 8532 10039 11538 13040 14541 16048 17557 19067 2054S 2197* 2340* 2484*
1000 2556 4003 5665 7062 8605 10066 11552 13065 14657 16065 17600 1909B 20564 21999 23445 24895
1098 2687 4090 5600 7094 8597 10100 11695 13097 14591 16100 17611 19113 205S7 2201* 23456 2*900
1112 £012 -4108 5808 7108 8603 10115 11601- 13110 14803 16112 17647 19136 20610 22041 23470 24919
11*5 2637 4139 5648 7140 8650 10147 11643 13141 14642 18141 17655 19161 20638 22063 23491 24B47
1102 2059 4162 5683 7164 866* 10165 11657 13153 14663 16160 17692 1918* 20659 22094 £3511 24962
1200 2087 4195 5097 7108 8691 10180 11700 18187 146S7 16199 17707 19212 20690 22111 235*2 2*969
1211 £708 4210 570* 7213 8706 10201 11703 13205 14701 16207 17735 19245 20701 22147 22556 24999
12*3 2741 4237 5747 7349 8735 10229 11741 13250 14732 16232 17756 19363 20735 22162 23591 25008
12«j 8760 *263 5760 7202 8758 10258 11753 132S4 14751 18261 17780 19291 20762 22190 £3601 £5012
1200 £793 4288 5799 7291 8781 10289 11791 13280 14790 16290 17808 1&308 207S8 22203 23626 25018
129* SS1 Tim 8817 10303 11808 18372 1460* 16307 17E33 19330 2081 S 22221 23660 25023
1317 2839 43*6 5830 7337 8850 10340 11842 13390 14847 16329 1785* 19359 20850 22252 23683
1469 2862 4361 5864 7364 8889 10352 1186* 13400 1485* 16355 17879 19391 20862 22291 23709
1474 2900 4400 -5889 7881 8894 10390 11883 18408 14889 16393 17917 19422 20890 22315 23736«» «°5 5912 7409 M01 10412 IIBjg 18419 14910 1MW 17938 19460 20914 £234 23762
1490 2941 4*40*5960 7*44 8032 10448 11950 13448 14943 10481 17962 19467 20940 22356 23779
I486 2962 4481 5956 7458 8053 10485 11055 13*54 im£ 16*b2 17936 19500 20952 K398 23813
1490 2993 4495 S999 7500 8006 104S3 T19B2 13*75 14988 16491 18009 19514 20974 22419 23835

Debenture* to be eo redeemed. ertU besoms due iad ewyobJe tu such coin or current? of the United States
of America m s* the tone of pejraent is lent tender tor nubile and private debts In said United Slates of
America, at the office of thePartmc Agent.-Bank of Montreal Trust Company In the Borough or Manhattan,
CM? and Btetool New United States Ot America or. at an? or the offices of the loIlowlnE T*ayJnc

i.
BSn^,°^“<^tTeaL .°® the City of Montreal. Canada. Bank Of Montreal in London.

England. S. Q. Wartur® 8: Co. Limited In London. BneUnd, Krcdicfbank N.V. in Snuscte. Brlilum. Jbr
offiuea of:

Couunenbuafc AWienrcwDachctt and 'Westflenlschc L’ndesb.njl: Glrtr-entrale m Dusseldorf.
Federal Republic of Germany, Commerzbank Abtleneeaellschaft In Pranfelurt. Federal Republic of German 1*
Kredlotbanfc XAxewmurmolee la Ltreetabonrc. Grand Duchy o: Luxem&auir and Bancor Bran calre
ds Depots et de Tltxea. Parts. France, upon presentation and surrender of Debentures hcartaE tire above
numbers iriih *U coupons maturing after November 15. 1977 attached
From and after Norember 15. MW. Interest on the debentures to be ip redeemed wisi cease and interest

oenpons maborins subsequent to that data will be void.

Dated at Montreal
This l*th day of October 1977. GeOTgec Laload, Treucrrr

A subsidiary of

Turner & Newall Limited

has acquired a majority of

the outstanding Common Stock of

Philip A. Hunt Chemical Corporation

The undersigned initiated the transaction and
acted as financial advisor to Turner & Nlewail Limited

Schroders
Schroder Capital Corporation •

One stale Street, New York, N.Y. 10004
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French order Montedison

to pay Montefibre wages
BY PAUL BETTS ROME. Oct 13.

wins a

THE ITALIAN CHEMICAL eon- financial difficulties, the company put pressure direfctly on the

glomerate, Montedison, confirmed pointed out that its proposed Italian Government, to intervene
\

in Milan to-day reports- from French Frs.80in. capital increase in the matter. So far, the Italian
-

Paris that it has heen given a For the French subsidiary in the authorities have indicated that

4S-hour ultimatum by the Vosges region had been approved the controversy does not direeiiy

French authorities to pay the jesterday by the .Italian foreign concern them, but only the Milan
September salaries of the LIGft trade ministry. However, the group.
employees of its financially- Montefibre France capital recon- Meanwhile. Italian Economic
troubled French fibres subsidi- stmetion, the Italian group said , nd ,he onveninr of
ary. Montefibre France. to-day. would still face delays ?

n
2JS w^e meetingWhile Montedison did not berause of “routine procedure.”

Central Bank “

indicate whether it would meet «, . . . ta-duy to discuss a lung-awaited

the French deadline, it said it .

Tl,c Milan company added that national restructuring plan .for

was doing all it could to resolve
,l was continuing its negotiations country's troubled fibres and

the wages issue. J*
,lh the Fr®n*h authorities over textiles industry. The lalks are

] AMERICAN NEWS
It stressed, however, that n

.
s to reJuce produc- understood to focus on the acute I*1"16* 1™

Montefibre France was only one illl
n J® more than financial problems of Monte-

component of the wider problems
pfopi® at its French plant, fibre, which has threatened to

facing its fibres and textile oper- These proposals have been at lay off some fi.OQQ people unless

ations grouped in the Montefibre the centre of a political eon- the Government approves its

SPA concern. troversy in France, with the substantial LJllTbn. capital re-

,

Despite Montefibre ‘s acute French authorities attempting to construction.

BY JONATHAN CARR

THJE WEST GERMAN
Supreme Court to-day declared

null and void the formal

decision under which Gelscn-

berg was incorporated into

Veha to form an energy con-

cern which is also the

country’s biggest industrial

company in turnover terms.

The immediate effeets of the

decision are threefold- It con-

firms Ihe view of minority

shareholders unhappy *1® the

way the merger wa* cerried

through, it partly embarrasses

Veba (which was withholding

comment until it had seen the

text of the ruling), and jt

RONN, Oct 13

defines the position * of the
Federal State , in Teba as a
dominant,one,- even though it
has only 44 per cent, of the
share capital: More serious
consequences: arc understood
not to be Involved.

GeLseabetg was merged with
Veba, with the strong backing
of the Government, to form

.

an -energy grouping which
would eventually be able to
compete on more equal terms
with the multinational oil com-
panies. By March, 1975, a

.
totaT ' of 9&1 per rent of
Gelsenberg shares had been
exchanged for Veba shares.

However; the holders. of the
remaining &9 per cent (repre-
senting DM14Jhn- of GelBem '

berg's nominal share capital) .

disagreed: with the exchange.
They claimed -they should
.have first been offered cash..

.

They baaed their case, -on-''V
German law allowing Tor such -

an offer . when . the merged .

enterprise will be dominated-,
by. a shareholder—in this, ease
the • state—which also . > has -

stakes In other companies.
Their appeal was upheld by

an Essen - court .The matter 1

then went to the ‘Snphiiue
Court,

.
which baa" ruled .

•:(hat

the state has a dominant
position because...although it

has less than 50 per '-eent or
the share capital/ it usually is

in the majority at annual

meetings, which many . small

shareholders do not -.as*- rule,

attend-

Tfte next step appears to be

up to Veba. It is thought .that'

.the situation requires,; another

formal proposal * for Veba*

Gelstfnberg incorporation, to.

be presented at the next annual
meeting, with, ; at the same
time, a., cash" offer.- for - the
minority shareholders.

pushes

Sodra rnto

Banque Nationale expansion
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

BANQUE NATIONALE de Paris
(BNP) has opened a branch office

here as part of its European ex-

pansion plans. .Besides new
offices in Dusseldorf and Stock-
holm. there are also plans for a

Outcb- branch office in Rotter-
dam. and BNP is also studying
the feasibility of setting up an
office

.
in Curacao (Dutch

Antilles!.
The bank's general manager.

M. Jacques Ramhosson. said that

AMSTERDAM. Oct. 13.

IBM still accelerating
NCR CORPORATION
Third Quarter

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK- Oct • 13:

MB? v 1TO
S *

Revenue 604.2m- 5695m.
Net profits 32L32xn. 35.05m.
Net per share . 134 036

y Net share dU... LIS 033
THE ACCELERATION in the against S586.4m; the previous Nine month net earnings

-

H ‘he HboU,s
. t oak* ‘ cent during the seven months

rate of growth of the profits of year; Sales revenues were showed a fall of 2.7 per. ednt. to 5r
vea“«, result of intensified comp*

International Business Machines, S4-58bn. against 53.96bn, S4l73m.. or §2.59 a share, from- Wet.prcuxis ,*“*' 00m
oSsItibn on theWratTEuropesin

the world's biggevt computer. For' the bine months, net in- 8429m.. or 5236 a share, inrthe *£.“£5? * iio 'ket from NTdrth- American

By
.
.Wiflfain Dtrflforw

' V srocKHpiX oct

SQDR/CTHE Southern Sy

forest' owhers* associatiqa al

Sweden's 'biggest- pulp ®anufj
turer,‘ .reports a loss of Kr-l57J
(£18.5m.) for. the first sev*

months of- the year. The it

-is expected- to grow to Kr-
by tbe^nd. of~the

_

yKU,;
Last year .the company made

net. jirpfli of Kr.SGm., and t

corresponding figure for the ml

Seven months was Kr.74m.- T|

Interim report shows an increi

In sales of 21. per. cenL to I

I.4fibn. f£17Sm.), -but highlifit

the: Weakening demand and f
j

Ing prices for the group's m.
products as the' reasons for

*

downturn.-.-
.

‘

i-:

Deliveries- .of sulphate

the,cMef product fell by. 14

FIRST NATIONAL BOSTON

l LI Ml LUC aiLC UI . iuuun«W .7— !
**%#*»- r-- — —

the credit limit was regarded as in* activity and the predominant [higher than in the third quarter
insufficient, however, he said, role of the large Dutch banks in

j

of 1976 at $4.66 a share com-
adding that- this was apparently the guilder market.

manufacturer, continued in
. the come was $l-9bn. against S1.7bn. sam e.period of 187$. Sal^ToeCthe;-®^ ^ - -

third quarter of i9if. the com- and sales revenues SI3b n. against nine months rose, to S4,08&il,

in Holland. But the office was the fate of a newcomer tu the|pany reported to-day. S11.7bn. Earnings per share for from ,S3.75bn.
‘looking bard” for expansion. banking scene. Other restrictions

j
IBM revealed that third quar- the nine months were S12.92 _ _ , ...

In view of the size of BNP. followed the current near-.baok-, ter earnings were 17 per cent, compared with 'SU.-47. IilCTCfiSfi TOT- Taint Qurur mt

m^iS?Sirer.
m
BSlTOuS

,P
alS Allfe Chalmers •£; 'Igt profits 12-74m lsiom^

pared with S3.90 a share in the announced improved third THIRD-QUARTER net • intmfth: of
Wfet “are *

1 i

1 -05 ' 1 -03

same period of 1976. Quarter 1 earnings, with net hi- AJIis-Cbaimers rose - fro hi' 39.4m. :
-

Through the-early part of this ««ne up from S373m. (92 cents to $lL3m. on _ sales up from COLGATE-PALMOLIVE .

year. IBM's' share price was a share) to. $433m. (S1.06 a '®6Min. to,S37S3m. The loss- on jjjj

under pressure, although it has share): JO
r™m

Ve,S™ ,S'^ T ™
stabilised in recent months For the nine months, -Bur- K£L0/jL rose ff°m s656-5™ -*0 Revenue 9703m. 8S®.lm.

Market sees some rises
BY MARY CAMPBELL

BNP would be carrying out the FOR THE FIRST time in nearly
traditional range of “ wholesale " two weeks, the prices of some
activities in Amsterdam, but was Eurodollar bond issues rose

aiming to play a major role in yesterday. Admittedly, others
financing Dutch-Krencb trade continued to fall, but the falls

and- servicing Dutch companies were not right across the boat’d

abroad and French companies in as has been seen so consistently on an eight-year maturity.

Holland in the Iasi ten days. —— t%tTii>jn«r
~
v

M. Ramhosson. referring to the The extent of the recovery will BONDTRADl’. INULA
current credit restrictions tm- doubtless depend on the U.S. Ycmcmav
posed by the Dutch Centra! money supply figures due for Medium term 10154
Bank, said H was by no means publication last night. All thal Long term 94 79

a hefty increase in the figure has

been discounted. 1

Qesierrcichischc Kontrollbank

!

against a background of improv- roughs net income was S121.1m. ^E^Sings per share, for the tttitd ^et Profit® 45-Slm^ 43.18m
ing earnings. •-

In the first quarter,
ported a 5.3 per cent.

;gain- In the second

057-SJHJ a compared with ^IBM re- 3103.9ra. or S2.5S a share. Sales ?
0 93 cents; V J"1* HvMa - ‘

earnings revenues for the nine months These results lift nine-month J“Y
enu
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quarter, was $1.5bn. against $L3bn. net income from *46^m. vto Ket Pr0flts 121.63m.
- — ' 1.57 . 1.46

- an easy period to start activities can be said at this stage .is that Convertible 10912

has launched a DMaOni. place-
, nr0 fi f was up fj; pei. pe nt.. and The company said
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incoming $53.9uu an sales up from $lJabn:-
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et P®r share
merit via Commerzbank. It to .
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n v/jjat ^as jjeen traditionally orders in the third quarter con- to SL17bn.. for earnings per $hare
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offer an indicated b per cent.
, a weaher quarter for IBM the tinue to strengthen, showing a of S4-44 against, S3.6K- Fiat-AUuv AMERICAN PHILIPS
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acceleration in third quarter over last year’s third quarter.
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Eastman Kodak "T.:
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Further loss at Garde-Teiups
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH. Oct. 13/

IBM. to-day said that the results

for the quarter and for the nine lv/o inti ease rearrangement and —
months snowed good gains com- EASTMAN KODAK third quarter continuance and a reduction- of Revenue
pared with last year, adding that 0 et earnings rose 103 per cent, provision Tor taxes of 343ml as a Net profits
grois income and net earnings gigg 1 m pr qjjy a chare result of liquidation of a -foreign Net per share .
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dneers. -ddiicb." forced pri<

down. . Sodra was one. of. .the t|

Swedish concems-which recet

took the lead In reducing prif

Of bleached pulp in the hope]
stabilising the market- -.

; la contrast with Svenska
lulosa (SCA). ' which .could s|

r report profits for the first eif

months. Sodra's accounts do t

include, earnmas-.' from - fori

ovnloitation. which are attri]

ted.' to the individual for|

owners. 1 Unlike SCA, Sodra
no lncotne' from power stati^

and is not as diversified.

The seven-month figures si

that Sodra made.' a trading II

of ‘Kr.lSro. before depreciatij

comoared- with, .a' profit

Kr.l57m. "for- the correspond]
period last year.'

Me.' Lennart Schotiei the w
aging director, so vs 1977 wit ij

-a black, year for ibn Swet
forest-ba^ed indiistries. but

Sodra lb® savings orqcrnt

alreadv started shnulft -ieaff

gradual imnrnvement in perfr

ance next year.
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He added that the volume of

THE SHARE capital ol the Swiss

watch industry concern. Socicte

des Garde-Temps SA, or La
Chau.\-de-Fonds. is ro be reduced

from Sw.Frs.45.lni. to Sw.Frs

tSw.Frs.I69 6m.), a noticeable Sandoz. Watch ‘Comply and the prfncipal factor behind the im

u»;th c.i. , e, tbs, rearrangement and product dis-

o;itri?bt purchases of daia pro* r lin
1, SL ns

.
5l- continuance of S2.lTn. fof . third Third Quarter.

ccsMng . equipment was also e from $1 3uinM Agencies report quarter and $3.lm.> for. -nine

record and thaf this was the M oin..New York. months.

group companies' exports to the
U S. Substantial losses were
also recorded bv the U S subsi-

es arc L-nnned nn -jriirtm*
: th:in ,hlf ,eas'ns of equipnient. increased volume, 'moderately
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a hdie of the watch brand*
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attributable to a decline in Swis» poration. j Outright safes of equipment Meeting increased worldyvide de- with InCOtGlTD -

Tlie Swiss parent, whose niaini wm'rate profit more quickly for K^rt producK” and roJ^WELL AND
aim*,

activities

1633m. and subseriuently in- diaries Waltham Wjich Company tiDn and
creased by sw.Frs.5m. This sub- nd E , 3in watch Company. Avia. Sand.17 and tnvicia useir
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For the third quarter IBM

and the success of electronic could no longer he supplied with
;
net income rose in $690 4ni. H Chandler, president

watches on the American market, movements owing 'n Ihe mone

iiTT im
.
E S

Net profits 2638m, 23J2m,
Net pet share"." ’ L06
Mine Months

Net profits 76.96m. 6533m.
Net per share

.

5.21 . 432

definitive agreemem" providing
for the merger of .Incoterm into

rhw Quarter

stantial cut Follows a negative
cash tlow for the financial year
1976-77 or Sw.Frs 13ui. (Sw.Frs.
12 2111.1 for the parent company
and a loss for the period of

Sw.Frs.18.0m. (Sw.Frs.19 Sra.j. Aiming group companies, with tary situation.- The narem fimr
Turnover of the group fell by profitable operations last year expects belter results for the

10 per cent, to Sw.Frs.152m. were --the Hong Kong-based current financial year.
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current financial year wt
started' March 1, 1677.
-.' The company 'said in Roi
dam that after it -bad initii
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World Value of the Dollar
] The table below gives the latest available
• rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against
' various currencies as on Wednesday. October 12.

-'-These exchange rates hayp been compiled
. .by Bank or America NT & SA’s world-wide
network of branches from various sources.

- Exchange rales listed are middle rates between
-.-buying and selling rales as quoted between
~ banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system

is in operation (mi. the rate quoted is the
.commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.
All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

; Bank or America
Eurodollar Libor as of Ocloher 13 at 11.00 a.m.

U K
with

units per one US. dollar except Tor

sterling (and thuse currencies at par
sterling) which is quoted in. dollars per sterling

unit These rates are asterisked.

All rates quoted are fur Indication purposes
only and are not based oil and are not ini ended
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake to

trade in alt listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for any errors in

Ihe table below.
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Revenue 3.88bn. 3.73bn. ! considered reducing its inte

. Net profits 110.57m. 10531m. I in Britain.;jr had retained;

. Net' per share . 437 3.77 ' holdings with “str _

j

.
•

, fiflehce/ also in-view of the

J
proving posltibn'i&f sterling.

‘ ticular attention . wa3 draw,
im ithe cutback _in fte . XLK.

n,e -

036|

I
MARINE MIDLAND
Third Quarter

j

Net profits

i‘Net per share
! Rim MOnilM

[Net profits

Net per shade

1V77

435m.*
0.36

13.92m.

-
.
M.Q

l ThW Quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share .

. 1477
.

592.5m.
19.0m.

0:97

As regards ^Holland,* the
I

i rent anti-ioflatiohary poj

7 7im ' were being ‘pointed out as
[

oa t <as. -the efforts to reduce
'budgetary deficits. The
also noted that Japan, CasA
and Belgium were include^
the' first time *»- the porti4
the- former because oF p
strength of the currency anc£
latter two for reasons of
yield. g

I47S

.
J .

544.0m.
22.8m.
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CEMENT
Half Year Half Year Year
ended ended ended

30th June 30ch |une 3 1st Decern
1977 1976 1976

£.900. £J300-
'

C.000
8.170

'

7.6(4 15.239

U5I. U2I 2.040

306 362 663
310 238 500

835 721. 1.677

406 35f 839

429 370 838

UNAUDITED GROUP RESIJLT5 FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED
30th JUNE, 1977

Turnover -

Profit before charging the item* shown -below.

Depreciation -
Interest Payable

Profit before Taxation
Taxation

Available Profit

Interim Report
3

Tni protr otfore raxacion wa* £IH,000 in excess of that earned in the corresponding period
of lasr year -This amounts to an Increase of 16"* which compensates for the rare of inflation.

However the. profit margin m rhe six months to iune 1977 decreased compared to that in

reipcct of ihe second half of 1976 due to cost increases, particularly fuel. A significant improve-
-mem has occurred as a result of U.K. cement prices being raised by. approximately I2‘i in
early June.

” '
.

' -

The low level of demand from rhe construction industry has meant that home trade for cement
remains depressed, bur sain of special cements have substantially increased.
Scvcr.ii export orders have been obtained -in th? face of severe competition and rhey involve a
considerable tonnage of clinker and special cements. As a result Aberthaw Works will be
ppeiarmi ar .maximum output and FUioose Works at a satisfactory level. . .

Interim Dividends
Preference Stock . ...
Thr: Board have declared an interim dividend on the Preference Stock of 2.625^ payable on
th« 3

f

ct October. 1977 to all stockholders on the Company's Register at the dose. of business
on 3rd October, 1977.

Ordinary Shares .... -.
’

The Board have declared art interim dividend of 2.7574p per Ordinary Share in respect of the
year ending 31st December, 1977. amounting to £107.146. This dividend wilt be paid on *tJi
January. 1 97B to all shareholders on the Company's Register at the close of business on 5th
December, 1977.

ABERTHAW AND BRISTOL CHANNEL PORTLAND CEMENT CO. LTD*
Beynon House. Mount Stuart Square, Cardiff CF14DR.

Banca Commerciale Italiana Holding;

SocieteAnonyme l
(incorporated In Luxembourg)

jv
r^

y-

i;
4

U.S.$60,000,000 Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes 1981

For the six months
October 14. 1977 to April 14. 1978 ti-

the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 8 per cent, per annum K

Principal Paying Agent:
. European-American Bank fr Trust Conipany,
10 Hanover Square, New .York, NY 10005, USA. t'i

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. Londa'.
Agent Bank

t-:

W.G.ALLEN M

Group
Results

Turnover
Profit before Taxation
Profit after Taxation
Earnings per ordinary share

before deduction of
extraordinary items

Dividend per ordinary share

. Year tu
3Isf March

1977

- row
6377
627

. 311

10.13p
2,81 p

Year to fc j

3lst MarcKj}
1976 jsj

row B
3.687 W
559 p
264 &

8.59p
2.53p

Additional points made by the Chairman:

It - 1976/77 has been a year of progress for the Group.!
- .

-This progress has been unspectacular but some u&efuli
steps have been taken to prepare the foundations fort

t future grouth.

Jic Once again the Board is recommending the marimum
dividend tchich it te permitted to pay.' A copiialisction
issue of one new ordinary share for every ten exuttina
ordinary shares is also recommended.

k Although Group saies for the first three months of the
current year have cmounted-to.£L5 million as compared
jL-itfi £L3 million last year, the Inch of any real recovery

.
.in economic activity must make one cautious about the
oirttoofe tor the year ash whole.

Manufacturers of Fabrications and Engineering Products
r Industrial and Domestic Boilers. Ajr Heating Equipment!

Pallet; Transfer Systems. Conveyors. Lifts ond Mechanical
'Handling Equipment. Control Systems and Panels.

For copies of the full Annual Report please apply to:

The Registrar, Vf. G. Allen A Sons (Tipton) LtdL
P-O* Boa ;4. Tiptoq, West Micffands. DY4 ?J=JC;.

J -~



Mill come in 1978
MICHAEL VAN OS

HOLLAND'S largest ship,
ib ana heavy engineering
expects tins, year's loss to
l’ to FlsAtWOm, while
r loss is also forecast for
ear. Its financial position
?n substantially reinforced
n the Government’s deci-
0 grant the company a

subordinated loan of
m.
company said in a state-
published in Rotterdain
that the subordinated

served In particular . to
t and expand its activities
the shipbuilding sector.

1 granted to the group is
within the framework of
assive reorganisation of
tch shipbuilding- sector, in
lid is also being given to
other companies.
RSV Board commented
hough 1978 would still be
ed with aa unspecified

—

reduced—loss. It was
‘ to fts opinion that that
»UJd form a turning point
i company, despite the

further worsening in the:econo-
mic situation- in the current year.
The ship repairs' .market -had
come under great pressure again
after a temporary-. revival.' and
shipbuilding was still; depressed,
the Board, said.

- '•
-

’

It was pointed -out in ihe state'
pent that the various restructur-
ing programmes,. parttailarty in
the shipbuilding' and. heavy
machine construction sectors,
were in full . swinx._3t the
moment, and they were expected
to be completed “to an important
degree" by Spring I97& Com-
menting oh the assumption -that
losses .would be. ie<to&d next
year, the Board referred to the
reduction Is shipbuilding
capacity, the completion of
several important restructuring
projects and the further improve-
ment of results in several -other
divisions such as .

“ftrocefising
environment," naval" construc-
tion. energy provisiona ^nd in-

stallations. . ..
'

The company said that- despite
the Substantia! amounts of addi-

g point I
Central bank acts

{
to stop building

AMSTERDAM. Oct. 13. society crisis -

tional aid granted to it as part •_
.

or the national shipbuilding BY-KENNETH RANDALL IN CANBERRA AND JAMES FORTH IN
rationalisation' programme, the SYDNEY *V.
roflow of" orders has not been!-

i^ RESERVE Bank of Aus- ing society operated by the State

capaciiy^n i978°
P r te 1 ^ [tralia is providing a virtually Government insurance office. The

INTERNATIONAL SUGAR AGREEMENT

Relief for South Africa

capacity in 1978 . .....
RSV «Ih iH« h.itmact *h„; open-ended, line of credit to the merger ir aimed at restoring

«rsT¥> wi Metropolitan Permanent Build- public confidence id the societies.

SiS Wc h
f
s ins society in Brisbane follow- It badbeen feared that Queens-

After* tnB a° extraordinary run on the land Pennapent’s investors would

lS76
r

society to-dayin which depositors lose all interest entitlements in

a net We
C
^T?fD

D^™ad
Q^?i

ff withdrew "several millions of their funds, although the capital

J
af

SfeJ
4"1

*;
e
?£

lu,1,1,s
dollars:" itself was secure. But a surprise

Visicm forn»nrSnStiSi
t

?n«5
r0' The nervousness of investors annopn^ment to-night. following

Tl£! “nr
C
ifrwipM was undoubtedly heightened by a special. State Cabinet meeting,

turTufvpr
,,COn

h^
ny

^ar«rmnr^
UC^ memories of the collapse only said that' withdrawals from

FIs 1

7

bp in - thp. two.weeks ago of-another Queens- QueenslindPermanent wonld be

of fljVWr TE.'
1

SJi.
3
i.KK5 land .sown-., the Queensland limited to fASOO pjer person, and

ordS= Permanent.Federal Treasurer, that the f^ety would be back

Khio
S
oh!^ Mr. Phillip Lynch, described the in lull operation on October 24.

pffiajff?
1 2SBU-

*£uh run on the Metropolitan with ho -toss of dividend or

FI&fi 3 hn*»r iQ7R
W
f£ Permanent as completely un- interest entitlement to anyone.

fj«- ~
a
i *3? of 197?- Of

iustifled Queensland- Permanent holds
(bis amount, ET&ASbzL worth of. . . depositors funds of SAlBSm. 1

work remains to be processed, A spokesman for the society,
de^slVr?' .

* s>Aio»m.

of which Fls^9bn. is in Holland Quensland’s largest with some 2? x»£SiS2n
t

‘

and Fls.l.4bn.. outside the 200.000 members and depositors, 3and r*scue operation

country. At tbe end of
those figures were Fi&joa. ana «i»rK«i uu. u, ^tv,
FlsJL5bn. respectively. rumours suggesting that the a™ed.3“^£0

w
lr

3 esrraordmanly

society had liquidity problems. w,de 1**!®” t0
.

d«al with any

At times queues outside society eventually-
,

-“ill rushed

branches extended for more than through.. fit- State Parliament a

1 200 vards. and- a number of we
,

efe
J*%L^f ^.

efore lt was dia-

21OTAAft sporadic fights broke out among solved, elections on Novem-dgreeu .«* ssjmst sjstse
This is the first known occasion

sj<jers “ necessary or desirable”
PARIS, OcL IS.

wh«re the reserve hank has
jn interests of members,

steppedm to sapport a particular depository or creditors, notwitb-

which appointed M Petit had the lender of Tart resort ftcili- politan Permanent, the reserve
made it clear that this would

tie
^„
w^lc

^, bank’s credit line is being chan-
oot- be allowed

mak.es avatiablelo the banks and neUM- tlutragb the Common-
.

jutuweo.
. .Official shortterm, money market wealth Trading Bank

. .
M. Petit has also revealed that dealers. ... At tire end of June, the Metro-“™panY will' probably lose Along with the reserve bank politan Permanent had liquid

Frs.l20m. this year. He is [support, the Queensland Govern- funds and standby reserves of
hoping for Frs-lOOm. from the meat announced that the Queens- SA71ixL, about three times the
Government in the form of aid, land Permanent would re-open level required by law. All its

and says be needs a similar to doors later this week. It is loans, were insured- bv the
amount from other sources to intended to merge the Queens- Federal -Government's Hosuing
pay off creditors and get ISanu- land Permanent with the build- Loans Insurance Corporation,
france off to a fresh start

‘ ‘
'

•' - - .

'

.
"

It. , .UULhiUC • UiC
|
MWlVVV UI^IU MWM tirawy

, , -- .

• . . . • ,

tbe end of last year.* said that the situation had been ®re ,
Jo

.,
clear- but the

i were FJ&3bn. and] sparked off by totaly unfounded Queensland h
?
s

lanufrance lay-offs agreed
>AVID CURRY

/BW chairman of the
-ridden mail order, re-
arid small arms business
nee has wasted no time
ng union agreement for
ial lay-offs to enable-the
f to dispose of aectunu-:
3cks..

cl, 731 workers in - the''
turing shops at St
will work only two. weeks
now and Christmas,

at home for the remain-
weeks on S3 per cept of
lary.

dition, abandoning the

PARIS. Oct IS.

system of voluntary retirement.
ML Jacques Petit has*. secured
agreement for compulsory early
retirement of staff when-?they
reach 56 years and eight months
of age, a measure -which' will
touch some 200 peapte^bytbe end
of next year. Irbn^Uy, ..in
certain respects these measures
are. more draconian- than ^hose
proposed by special administra-
tors put into the company by a
Lyons court Earlier this y^ar; and
fiercely contested by. the Unions.
However, unlike - . theivriplan,
M. Petit’s scbftme not

! BY RICHARD STUART
;

iTHE INGENIOUS international
[sugar agreement hammered out
[in Geneva has come as a moil
[
welcome relief for tbe South

I African sugar industry. Thfe pro-

j
raise of stability in the long term

: ha8 now been restored to zn in-

I dustry which has been flounder-
ling in the uncertain twilight of
[ inadequate locally-controlled
prices, yet with no Government
guarantee -to underwrite export
losses.

The local cost of production,
including allowable returns on
capital, requires an average
price, of £150 a toune. Tbe sur-
pluses that were built up over
tbe period of high world prices
were used by the Government to
subsidise the. local consumer
price at around £120 a tonne. By
tbe end of tbe current season,
tbe price stabilisation fund,
which at one time was as high
as RaOm., will have been dissi-
pated.

In the absence of the inter-
national. sugar agreement, which
gives the promise of more firm-
ness in world prices, tbe local
industry was facing both domes-
tic and export markets where
prices were substantially below
production cost.

The local market absorbs half
tbe 2.1m. tonne production and
s 25 per cent, rise in ibe domes-
tic price Is required to cover
production costs. Ahead of the
November SO general election,
sucb an increase is inconceiv-
able, though tbe industry is con-
fident that the price increase
will be granted in the New Year.

Given this increase, the indus-
try is still critically dependent
on the Geneva system of re-
stricted quotas having an early
positive effect on tbe world
price. If it does oor. the local
consumer could find his position
reversed, and instead of being
subsidised .by exports be • could
be subsidising export losses.

South Africa is fortunate that
it has sold its entire crop for-
ward. and will not be entering
tbe currency of the new Inter-
national agreement with stock-
piles. Other producers are in

this position, and there are fears
that the rush to dispose of excess
stocks before the agreement
becomes effective in January
could satisfy importers’ require-
ments several months into 1975.
and thus delay the expected firm-
ing in tbe world price.

JOHANNESBURG, OcL 13.

With no funds in reserve, the
timin; of this recovery is crucial
to the local industry, and early-
season exports in 1978 are
expected :o be at a loss. Although
the Government is morally com-
mitted to enMirinq the viability
of the industry, the Natal lobby
is not strum: and no relief from
the inadequate returns on capital
presently allowed can he
expected.

C. Smith Sugar and
Hewlett*, which are the only two
true sugar shares that can be
bought in any' quantity, both
reacted with relief to the inter-
national agreement and posted
gains of 10 per cent. But even
though they yield 12 per cent,
and 14 per cent, respectively,
compared to other leading indus-
trial stocks which arc on an S
per cent, yield basis, the shares
arc ayain showme signs of weak-
ness as ihc short-term uncertain-
lies dominate sentiment. Hew-
lett's Rhodesian sugar interest*,

which are not subject to Hip'

international agreement and
which arc finding it increasingly

difficult in di>-po»e r»f prnductlua,
arc aa added bear factor.

Heavy demand for Gulf bonds

Hither growth forTelemecanique Atlas in strong position

JR OWH tibRRE&ONKNi:

LECTR1CAL : and . dec-:’ With consolidated ,*alta-atr Ihe
*' components - company end of September justifbflrt of
iuiqu$ Electrique,' which Frs.lbm, : both cotUpaaY ' ahd
* doubled its earnings, group will meet their tar£& of
to continue tos improve- a 17 per cent, increase [biaates,
s year. while net 7 profits at both botn-
f yearly report is able paay and group level-: would
substantial increases in register an even bettor ptagress.

• earnings, permitting its M. Valla said. •
-

•

' M. Jacques Valla to
‘

' In the half year to die -end
that the company tfris of June, parent company :

operat-
uld return to its tradi- rag profits were Ffs.4dai-agiticst
vela -of profitability. Frs.27.7in. Depreciation wfc

;
' BY- JONATHAN CARR

''

BARlft 0etJ3L: ' KRUPP ATLaS-ELEKTRONIK,

almost unchanged at FrsJ>7.4m.. ^ *°

with provisions :

Slitfimed ''down
be one of the in0St t>uoyam com-

from Frs.6.67m. to Frs.3.4m. panics in the Kruop group. Tbe

pre-tav P-.rnina. flt' *1^ half order intake for the first ninerre-tax earnings atjhe half-! mon j,,s u up b ^ per cent
way stage were Fre.37.35m., after

,
a3ainst the same period ol 1978

allowing Frs.7.3m. for risks in- (to DM140m. Jobs are thus
volved in the starting up of a 1

secured in all sectors of the firm's

joint company between T6J6- ;
activity to the end of 1978.

mccanique’s computer offshoot The company, which specialises
and a small division of France’s in calculating . and measuring
main national computer - con- instruments as. well as ship radar
cern, ClI-Honeywell Bull.

‘
lsystems, says It is t>l»t>oinR in

... • BONN, Oct 13

double current turnover to more
tban DM200m. in ihe early 1980s.
Some 40 per cent of sales are
made abroad.
Around 12 per cent, of turn-

over-is going to research and de-
velopment Like other West Ger
man electronics companies. Atlas
is up against increasingly tough
international competition from
countries with lower labour-
costs ‘and weaker currencies
The salvation can thus lie ouly
in more advanced technology and
reliable delivery.

BY DOINA THOMAS

THE BAHRAIN Government’s
issue of five-year development
bonds, launched a fortnight ago,
has been considerably over sub-
scribed. Tbe original value of tbe
issue, Bahraini Dinars lOnu, or
£14$m., has been raised to

BD13m., some £l8Jm.
The bonds, the first-ever publie

debt issued by a Gulf Govern-
ment, bear an interest rate of 8
per cent., which is about i of a
percentage point lower than
other bond issues In Bahraini
dinars or other Gulf currencies.

The issue, which was handled
exclusively by the ' Bahrain
Monetary Agency on behalf of.

the Bahrain' ~ Government,.- was
initially limifeil -to -'Bahraini
financial and commercial institu-

tions in lots of BD50.000.
Informed estimates suggest that
as much as BD15m^ some £21Jm.,
was raised.
The issue was taken up by tbe

Emirate’s commercial banks, in-

surance companies, corporate
pension and provident funds, as
well as the state-managed
General Organisation for Social
Insurance. The bonds are freely
transferable in lots of BD1.000
(82,500) and the Bahrain Mone-
tary Agency will support a
secondary market.

Financial commentators locally
expect dealings in these regis-

tered bonds to commence this

coming Saturday at a slight

premium. It is expected that a
number of local banking institu-

tions will make a market In tbe
bonds.

The creation of the develop-
ment bonds presents Bahraini
banks, insurance and pension
funds, with their first oppor-
tunity to invest in local, long-
term securities. The idea has
been under consideration by the
Bahrain Government for some
time, with the additional motive
of absorbing excess liquidity and
finding a Jess inflationary way of
financing Government develop-
ment expenditure tban the
normal conversion of its

declining dollar oil income into
dinars. The budgets of the past
two years, 1976 and 1977, have
allowed for small deficits.

At the same time as publish-
ing Ihe success of these first Gulf
“ gilts " the Bahrain Monetary
Agency announced a further
step towards the creation of a
capital market based on the
Emirate. - It is to issue invest-

ment banking licences in addi-

tion to the offshore banking

BAHRAIN. October 13.

licences created some two years
ago and taken up by 40 major
international banks. There is at
present a moratorium nn the
establishment of new commercial
banks: there are 18 retail banks
operating on the island at the
moment and a locally incor-
porated and funded 19ib should
start shortly.
The terms or this Type of

licence, which will cost BD6.000
annually, are tightly defined by
the BMA. An investment bank
will be permitted to engage in
all normal merchant banking
activities, but will not be abie
to offer any form of current
account service, overdraft
facility or take deposits from
non-banks. The indications arc
that the BMA will want the
banks to maintain a conserva-
tive babnee-sbeet policy in
order to safeguard the reputa-
tion of Bahrain as a financial
centre.

. It is expected that a wholly
Bahraini incorporated and
funded investment bank wilt he
the first to take out a special
investment hanking licence,
though a number of foreign in-
stitutions have expressed in-
terest in such a licence over past
months.
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etdeSuez“Indosuez”would liketothank
nerswhomade last nights reception soagreeableanevent
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Ve JNDOSUEZthankthe eminent ,

epresentativesofU.K. and French 4 ,.

ompanies from every major

ndustrial sector,and ourguests - ./

international trading

. Companies, cximmodity brokers and >n

: /Xi-^ onfirraing houses.We hopethat ; f
? * he reception was as enjoyable for

;
.

hem as it was for us.
’

if “ _ • ' ,

\t INDOSUEZwe provide corporate

lustomers—through our40
ranches andaffiljates worldwide--.. .

vith international commercial and ':y>

Merchant banking seryiees,and

jyouldbe pleased to explain these U

services toyou in greater detail. •;

i customers.

^ffl ToeThe Secretary, K
I ftflf Banque de Clndochine et deSuez, «
. HI 62-64 Bishopsgate. London EC2N4AR A
I ftll Td: 01-588 4941 and62S2231 fcg
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

4,t SUTTON ON THE FORE5T
lnt*r«tine complex of butlntsa

Cltf of York about 7 milts

PONDEROSA

- - .
nEleJ

property briefly comprising

LUCRATIVE SCRAPYARD
with exhting contracts

REFURBISHED LICENSED
'

NIGHTCLUB
with OHlIcni kitchen facilities

EXTENSIVE CARAVAN SITE
and

DETACHED BUNGALOW
For Said by Auction u a whole or
in Lots (subject to being unsold) on
the promises 4th NOVEMBER. 1977

at 2.30 p.m.

Fall details, plans, etc.

from the Auctioneers:

—

BIT-WMHiR
la High Pctcrjate, York.

Telephone York (0904) 30335
;Z4 fcA.fa)

MANCHESTER

JIL

MATERIALS HANDLING
engineers A DISTRIBUTORS

For sale as going concern due to
retirement. Old established busi-

ness south of Manchester with
turnover exceeding £250,000 pi-

and opportunities for expansion

with farther capital investment
Sale, maintenance and repair of

ill types of mechanical handling

equipment. Business available

with existing gales force, and
service engineers.

Con acuity al management assured

over introductory period. Working
capital. (»cks and vehicles £25,000
(approx-) w<Ch freehold property and
goodwill it valuation. Outright pur*

chase of 1003 share capiat inferred.
Write Hov 6.7(8. Financial Times,

1C. Candm Street, £C4P 48Y.

appointments

LANCASHIRE
Freehold Property with

CARPET TUFTING AND
BACKING PLANT

Fully equipped with Three Modem
Tufdng Machines. Complete Back

Coating Unit.

Full ancillary plant, warehouse &
office equipment.

PROPERTY OF 48,000 SQ. FT.

Room <or expansion.

Close M.6 Motorway.

PROPERTY AND PLANT FOR SALE.
Details front:—

T. SAXTON & CO.,
Chartered Sarrewn,

S3, Quean Street. Sheffield. Si 1UG.
Tel: (0742) 77635

' ELECTRICAL SHOP
north London cesl iso$)

Retail - Service - Contracting
T/Q £90,000 plus

For sale as a going concern

Write Box G.790,

Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

.

LOUGHBOROUGH
Town Centre

Motor Accessory Shop

taking in the region of £1.000 per
week, high Profitability, occupying

"first din modern saleshop held on
-Lease. Certified account* available.

'Details on application. Neales of
Nottingham. Tel.: 5351 1.

Thriving, Family Company
For Sale

LIFT MAINTENANCE/
INSTALLATION

Audited accounts.

Principals only apply :

—

Andrew Me rider & Co*
Chartered Accountants,

Crown Lodge. Crown Road. Mordan,
Surrey. Tel. 01-548 9918

UNIQUE VILLAGE STORES and Post Office
sorving one of the most aoughtratter
residential areas south el the river.
Monopoly position. Gross turnover

. appro*. Etoo.ooo ga. Post Office salary
-over £5.400 O.a. Delightful living accom-
modation: 2 reception. 4 beds.. 2 sum..

-
t, acre garden. Good lease. Write

- Bov G.767. Financial Times. 10. Caimon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

GOLF AND FASHION
GLOVE MANUFACTURERS

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Long established high quality gloving

business for sale. The company
manufactures leather gloves in own
ircehoM factory in Somerset.
princiatls only please write to 5. D-

5ztn*eN. Receiver, Taunton and
Thorn* Ltd., cfo iwolvtw Layton-

Bennett and Co.. 52, High Street,

•union, b-menet. TAt J PR-

OUD ESTABLISHED CEMETERY for Sale.
Scotland- Covering 70. acres. Great
potential. Principals only write to Boa
G.793. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
5 tract. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

FABRICATION COMPANY
Required, preferably Midlands

area, manufacturing medium/
heavy engineering products,

turnover £I/I0m,. loss-makers

of serious interest.

Write Box C.769,

Financial Time*.

TO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

HAULAGE BUSINESS

IMPORT/EXPORT

REQUIRE
Reply ... confidence to

Box G.794, Financial Times,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED—A snare tealmg.
with established Tax Losses.
01-843 8f8> fRef. CS>-

Compani
STREET.

TOTEMAHOML BANKER
Nordic Bank Limited requires a Regional Manager (Norway) to^be

based in London. The successful candidateuascu in iaumavii. The successful candidate will run a sn^^ team^

responsible for marketing the Bank’s services in Norway and to N^\6gian

rdatedbusinessin fie UJL Credit appraisal, research and presenlation

of proposals to Credit Committee will form parijrf the day-to-day tasks of
\JL UiUMvDdia LSJ UVUIUMvLuV ham r , m n I .^1 J

the d'eWtment, as will the supervision of the Norwegian Industrial ana

Commercial lending portfolio.

The position will involve a certain amount of travelling, particularly

’ Responsibility for other geographical areas might be added
in Norway.
later depending bn experience

We are looking for a university graduate with sev^^y^^anl^

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

A SOUND INVESTMENT IS OFFERED IN A TOP-QUALITY
HOTEL WITH EXCELLENT TRACK RECORD AND POTENTIAL

FOR FUTURE EXPANSION

THE AMATOLA HOTEL ABERDEEN
This prominent City Hotel is on the market. There are two size-

able Cocktail Bars; a Ballroom/Funetion Suite to house 250/300;

Diningroom (to seat 100); two well equipped modernised Kitchens;

36 Bedrooms (IB with private bathrooms): planning and other

consents for a further 15 bedrooms wirh shower and toilet; excel-

lent cellerage and stores; adjacent dwellinghouse of eleven rooms

and three bathrooms; Car park for around 20Q vehicles. The Hotel

is in exceiient condition throughout. First class trading results and

a good investment opportunity for a business consortium. Up-to-

date trading figures and audited accounts available. Current Fire

Certificate. Illustrated Brochure from the Sole Selling Agents.

Messrs. PAULL * WILLIAMSONS,
Advocates, 6 Union Row, Aberdeen AB9 JDQ.
Telephone Aberdeen (0224) 26262. Telex: 73183

vv e me iwuiviLig, wi o. —.— — .
~ . « » ,

or financial experience preferably gained m the international .

.

person with a thorough knowledge of trade and

to conduct independently negotiations with clients and other banks at a

high level.

Fluent English and Norwegian are essential- At least one other

European language would be an advantage.

The salary will be commensurate with experience but should attract

the right person. Assistance with housing relocation expenses and other

fringe benefits will also form part of the compensation package.

Applications as soon as possible in writing with particulars of past

experience, education, age and family circumstances should be addressed

to Mr J C Clark. Manager Personnel and Administration, Nordic Bank

Limited, Nordic Bank House, 41/43 Mincing Lane, London ECSR: <SP. or

to Mr. R. Sundt, Personnel Director, Den norske Creditbank, Kirkegaten 21,

Oslo i, Norway.

Interviews will be held in London and Oslo in the autumn.

Applications close by 30th October.

NORDIC BANK
Nordic Bank Ltd.

London and
Singapore

Nordic Asia Ltd.

Bong Kong

Shareholders' Funds £27 million Shareholders of Nordic Bank
TMal Assets £410 million Copenhagen Handelsbank

Copenhagen
Total Staff 160 Den norske Creditbank

Oslo
.Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Helsinki
Svenska H&ndelsbanken
Stockholm

Slough College
of

Higher Education

PATENTS AND TRADE
MARKS FOR THE EXECUTIVE

WHO NEEDS TO KNOW
A unique residential course con-

taining the essential* die non-

specialist executive needs to know

including an up-to-date review of

current development* in die field

of patpnts and trade mark*.

Apply now for farther detail* to

Slough College of .Higher Education.

Patents and Trade Hark* Courses,

Wellington Street. Slough Si,) >TG

LEGAL NOTICES

BOND DRAWING

CITY OF HELSINKI
$%% U.S.S Bonds 1981/1986

S. G. WARBURG <B CO. LTD., announce rhat the redemption Instalment of US$1 due

15ih November. 1977 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of u.s.***d,uuu

and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U5 .$55 7,000.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, are as follows:—

4 23 47 66 95 114 138 158 177 200

220 274 293 311 331 350 369 391 410 450

434 518 538 651 685 753 835 868 950 969

988 1017 1071 1191 1210 1235 1260 1279 1298 1317

1344 1373 1395 1415 1437 1470 T493 7512 1532 1551

157Q 1589 1608 1627 1646 1798 1816 1899 1918 1937

1984 3003 2042 2061 2095 2163 2182 2301 2332 2351

2372 2392 2433 2453 2479 2502 2521 2558 2582 2624

2643 2662 2806 3007 3026 3130 3220 3239 3377 3404

3423 3442 3461 3481 3500 3519 3546 3565 3584 3602

3622 3641 3660 3691 3710 3729 3748 3767 3865 3940

4082 411« 4133 4152 4218 4465 4484 4503 4522 4541

4569 4588 4607 4626 4645 4664 4683 4705 4739 4758

4777 4796 4821 ' 4840 .4859 4878 4897 4916 4935 4SS4

4973 5022 5041 5077 5096 5115 5134 5153 5172 5196

5215 5234 5253 5272 5291 5310 5329 5348 5368 5387.
5406 5425 5444 5462 5481 5500 5519 5538 5566 5585
5604 5698 5717 5740 5762 5781 5800 5819 5840 5860

5901 5971 - 5990 6014 6036 6068 6121 6140 6164 6187
6206 6234 6253 6272 6291 6310 6329 6348 6367 . 6386
6405 6424 6443 6462 6481 6500 6518 6537 6556' 6575.

6600 6622 6652 6671 6690 6712 6731 6765 6791 -6835'

6859 6878 6909 6928 6947 6966 6985 7003 7022 7041

7063 7091 7110 7132 7152 7181 7217 7290 7309 7328
7347 7367 7386 7555 7574 7607 7626 7645 7670 7699
7718 7737 7772 7801 7834 7853 7872 7911 7930 7949
7968 8001 8025 8044 8088 8108 8128 8152 8171 8190
8208 8233 8252 8271 8290 8315 8335 8354 8373 8392
8411 8430 8449 8468 8487 8506 8525 8544 8563 8582

8601 8619 8638 8658 8681 8700 8723 8742 . 8761 8780

8799 8S26 8854 8873 8S9E 8915. S934 8978 8997 9016

9035 9054 9073 9091 9110 9130 9189 9211 9282 9382

9413 9434 9461 9480 9499 9518 9538 9565 9584 9603

9622 9641 9680 9679 9697 97J6 9735 9754 9773 9792

9811 9830 9849 9868 9887 9906 9925 9944 ' 9963 9982

10021 10040 10059 1007B 10097 10116 10134 10153. 10172 10191

10210 10229 10248 10267 10286 10400 T0444 10463 70432 10501

10520 10539 10558 10577 10596 10615 10634 10652 10671 10690

10709 10762 10812 10831 10850 10869 10888 10907 10926 10945

10964 10983 11002 1 1065 110S4 T1104 11123 IT 142 11160 11179

11198 11272 11291 11310 11344 11363 11412 11431 11450 11669

11688 11707 11799 11833 11876 11895 11914 11933 11952 11971

11989 12008 12027 12046 12065 12084 12103 12130 12149 12168

12187 12206 12225 12244 12263 12282 ' 12301 12320 12339 12367
'

12391 12419 12440 12459 12510 12529 12548 12567 12596 12615

12634 12653 12685, 12704 12723 12742 12761 12780 12799 •1281$

12837 12876 12895 12913 12932 12951 12970 12989 13008 13027

13046 13065 13084 13718 13137 13156 13175 13194 13213 13232

13261 13295 13314 13333 13351 13391 13454 13473 13492 13511

13530 13549 13608 13627 13646 13665

'

• 13684 13703 13722 13741

13760 13779 13798 T3817 13836 13855 13873 13892 1391

T

13960
13979 13998 14017 14036 14070 14089 14108 14127 14146 14165
14184 14243 14362 14296 14315 14334 14353 14371 14390 14409 -

14428 14447 14466 14485 14504 14523 14542 14561 14580 14599
14818 14637 14656 14675 14594 14713 14756 14775 14793 14812
14831 • 14850 14869 14888 •14807 -

14926 14945

On 15th November, 1977 them will become due and.payable upon each.Bond drawn far redempt-

ion, the principal amount thereof together with accrued -interest to said date at the office of:—

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB.,

or one of the other paying agents named On The Bonds,

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 15th November. 1977
and Bonds so presented, for payment must have attached all coupons maturing after that date.

U.S,$ 10.000.000 nominal amount will remain outstanding after 15th November, 1977.

30. Gresham Street. London, EC2P 2EB. 14th October, 1977

NO. 003221 0( 1877 -
in ike HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companie* Coon. In

the Matter of U. f. P. (PLASTICS)
LIMITED and la the Manor to The
Companies Act, IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that a

Petition for the winding up of the above-

named Company by the High Court at
j

Justice was on the IMr-tUS of October •

1877. presented to the said Court br
{

THE ’DEPARTMENT' OF HEALTH AND 1

SOCIAL SECURITY, of Stale House, HU* ;

Btoborn. London. -V.CA. and dial the
j

said Petition It directed lo be heard
,

before (be Cowl silting a» the Royal
:

Court* of Justice. Strand. London VC2A ;

vjj- on the l«h day of November 18".
}

and any creditor or cootributary of the
;

said Company desirous to support or
,

oppose the tnaWn* of an Order on the
,

aid Petition may appear at the time '•

ol bearing In person or by his Counsel
;

tor that purpose; and a copy or the

.

Petition wiB be furnished hy the under- I

signed to any creditor or .contributory .

of the said Company requiring such copy 1

on payment of the regulated charge tor
|

the same.
M. W. M. OSMOND.
State House.
High Rolborn.
London. W.C.t.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear cm the bearing of the said Petition

must serve' on or send by post to the

above-Hamad notice In writing af his

Intention so to do. The notice must stale

the name and address of the person, nr.

U a firm, the name and address of the
flnh. and must be signed by the person
or firm, or tns or their solicitor lit any'i

and must be served or. if posted, must
be sent by post In sufficient time to
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock In the afternoon of the
111b day of November 1877.

COMPANY
NOTICES

No OtKttt Of 1877
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court, in
the Matter of GIUWAY CONSTRUCTION
LIMITED and In the Matter of The
Companies Au. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, (hat a

Petition for the Minding np of the above-
named Company hy the High Court - of
Justice was on the 10th day of October
1977. presented to the safd Court br
ItINCONCRETE LIMITED whose
registered office Is situate at Mlxcnncretc
House. Little Billing to rtu> County of

Northampton, and that the said Petition

is directed to be heard before the Court

sluing at the Royal Conns at Justice.

Strand, London. WC2A. 2LL on the Mth
day ot November 1077, and any creditor

or comribmoiy of the said Company
desirous to support or oppose the making
of an Order on Ibo said Petition may
appear at the time of hearing. In person or

by his counsel, for that purpose: and a

copy of the Petition will be furnished by
tbe undersigned to any creditor or contri-

butory of Jho said'Company requiring such

copy on payment of the regulated charge

tor the- same.
• - E. P- ROGG tc CO..

6. Henrietta Street,

London. WC2E 8LL.
Agents for:—
Dennis. Faulkner * Alsou.
32. Market Square. Northampton.

. Solidtars for the Petitioner.
NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear on tbe hearing of the said petition
must serve on. or send by post to the
above-named notice in wiring of hia
Intention so to do. The notice must state
the name and address of the person, or.
If a firm the name and address of the
firm and tout be sicried by the person
'or firm, or his or (heir solicitor (if arm
and must he served, or. If posted, must
be sent by post Ip sufficient - rime to
reach - die above-named not later than
four . o'clock ill the afternoon of the
nth, day of November 1977.

UNION CORPORATION LIMITED

7.81891 8c

6.640422c

aoalnsc tfte unite* Kingdom tax p*v-
« ai*i

- —

race ot
to credit at the rate ot 14.97^ **W
rate of overseas taxation asplicab

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
7J, PER CENT. 1971(1981
FF 100.000.000 LOAN

ALFRED HERBERT LIMITED

Commercial Lawyer
“

: - PROPERTY&HNANCEMIDLANDS
Our Client, a successful and growing

Group is seeking to appoint an Executive to escabhsh. ^dideveIop its own

legal department.
. .

^o^to^^g^LiS^BuiW&igSodedK ...

* Advise on Coffittucaon Contracts and CommeraaMndustnal Losing:

* T flnri ’Purchase and Fjpauciug . •
. .

* Cotapany Secretarial-Matters .. .

The environment is exciting and the rewards couldhpime

interesting for the person who is prepared to commit inm/herself to-the

business, and play a leading role at hoatd fevd.
_ .

REWARDS: liie salary is for negotiation,. a startm the region or is

envisaged with car provided and .Other fringe benefits including relocauon

assistance to a pleasant rural area. - -

Apply in confidence, Re£ 555.

Hales& Hindmarsii Associates Ltd*

:

Century House, 30/31 Jewry Street,
" • - --

Winchester, Hampshire ;

Winchester (0962) 622^3.-. . .

I,

TT

COMMODITY AFPOfinMENIN LTD.
reanlro tredure In Grain*, protciiu.
Cocoa. Coffee. Sugar. Metals, oils. AHo
Trainees and Assistant* lor U.K..
Eurodo. U.&A. and Hons Kong. Tel.:
Graham Stewart. 1-439 1701-

LEGAL NOTICES

NO. 2887 Of 1977
In the HIGH COURT OF - JUSTICE

.
Ouncery Division Companies Court. In

t the Maner of G SHORTER AND SONS
LfjHi i'Kn iinrf tn rite Matter at The Coo-
paalea Act IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that -a

PotUfam for the vindloK up of tbe above*

aimed Ctuspazv by the Hlsb Court of

Justice was on the 15th day ol sepwinbcr

1977, pnawued to the said Court by

D. H, SAM THOMPSON LIMITED, and

that the said Petition is directed wbe
beard before the Court sittins at the ROJiu

Conns ol Justice-. Strand. London

SLL. 06 (he Sisf day rf October 19T7. wkI

any creditor or conmbutory of thesalo

Company desirous tO FuPPOrt or oppa.se

tbe making -of an Ord^r on Inc wiw

Petition may appear af the fUu®

toe In pv-rsou or by his Couf^el for
^f.

[
.

purpose; and a copy of tho *“
boftMlshed by the

creditor or contributory of tbe

pany reunirtoR sneft com1 °n **“£“*“

the regulated charge (pf ijrc wtMC.

^JENKINS. DOGtfETT & CO.,

23 Mnlfords H11L

Tadley.
BasUtgBtoKe.
Hants- TtaSS 8JQ.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

uppear on the bearing of the said Petition

most serve on. or send tar poa to tiw

above-named notice In writing Of his

Intention so to do. The notice must state

ihe name and address of the person, or.

if a firm the name and address of the

firm and most be signed by the person

nr firm, or his nr their solicitor <if any)

and must be served, or. If pasted, must

be sent by post in suWeenr time to

reach the above-named not later than

lour o'clock -to the afternoon of the

Milt day of October 1977.

(Incorporated In the Republic ot South
Africa?

PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 126
HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS

TO BEARER are hereby iMormed that
Dividend NA 121 being an interim
dividend for the rear endmg 31st
December. 1977 of 12 cents Republic
of South Atrier currency per share
{equivalent to 7.818913o United.
Klrrodom currency per share) will be
navaiie at the Office ol the London
Secretaries al the Corporation an and
after 2nd November 1 977 on sur-
render ol Coupon No. 126.

L'stino fo-ms mar be obra'wd and
cnuDtns lodged at any ot the following
place*;

In London:
At the London Secretaries Office
ot the Corporation. 8. Basinqhal'
Street 13rd Floor). London. EC2V
7BS entrance,

in Paris:
At Liovtti Bank international
(France) Limited or Banqae de
rindochlne ot de Son.

IB Switzerland:
At Credit Suisse. Zurich, or Swiss
Bank Corporation. - Basle, or at
any ol their branches.

_ Coupons lodged at the London
Secretaries Office must be left four
clear business days lor examination
and ma» be denosltcd on Or after 24th
October 1977 between the- hour* ot
11.00 a.m and 300 o.m (Saturdays
excepted).

South African Non-Re**dent snare.
nolders' Ta* of 15% haring beqn
moused bo that proportion ot the
divtocno declared oceoted to oe pay-
able out at the profit* earned in Sooth
Africa, the effective rate for this divi-
denu is. 14.97%. This tax will oe
deducted irrespective of the domicile
of the person surrendering the coupon.
The gross amount ot the dividend

to be included m any ream lor United
Kingdom income T» purposes is
7.8i u9i 3b as indicated below:

Per Bos
cents Share

United Klnpoom currency
equivalent Of Dividend
a* declared ...

South African Non-Resi.
dent Shareholders’ Tax
at 1A97% 7.17Q491P

Tax at 19.03% on the
dross amount of the
Dividend Ot 7.»18913p 1.4B7939P

Net amount S.iS04B3p

per pro. UNION CORPORATION
(U.K.l LIMirtD.

London Secretaries.
L. ty- HUMPHRIES.

Princes House.
. 95 Gresham Street.

London. EC2V 7BS.
14th October. 1977.
NOTE: Under the double tax agree-

ment between the United Kingdom
and the Republic of South Africa.
South African tax applicable to the
dividend Is allowable 45 a credit

able in respect « u*e dividend. The
deduction of tax at the reduced rate
ol 19.03% instead ot at tiro standard

34% represents an allowance

Institutional Investment

The Provident Mutual fs a rapidly expancRngTife offica yj.

with existing funds of over £250m and with-over£50m.

per annum avaiJable for new investment.- -

.
~

We require a young- qualified surveyor to assi^irr ihe
>

selection and management of property investments. . ..
(

and.developrrients- : c' :-.j

An attractive salary will be offered to^ei^htpereon.- ,

,

together with a significant package offrirrg® benefits
^ / j j,

including non-contributory pension scheme, tree »•-

lunches and staff house purchase faalitles.-

pjease write giving details of qualifk^tions and

experience to Mr C. Young. Personnet Mana&er,

Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association;-

ffi-31 Moorgate, London EC2R 6BA.
‘T

FROUiDHnminiiii
UFEASSURANCE ASSCKl/inON-rOCNBKl)IBM

-V>'

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

003165 of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court, In

Hw Matter at LINO TAROAS LIMITED
and to die Manor of The Companies Act.

MMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition tor the Wtmting-Up or tiw above-

named Company by the High Conn of

Justice was, on the -4d> day of October
1977. nresented to the said Court by the

COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE of King’s Beam Haase. SP-tt.

Mark Lane. London. EC3R THE. and that

die said Petition Is directed to he heard

before the ' Court sitting ju the-.Koyiil

Conns of -Justice. Strand. London. WC2A
2LL. on die Dir day of Xovembta- 19TT.

and any creditor or coutnbufury of tir-

said Company desirous lb support or
jj

appose the making of an Order on the
j

Mid- PetMlOTi mar appear -
*! thd-nmc -tn

huorine to person or by hts Cumwrl frir .

that porpus*-: and a copy of the Pc-tidW.
:

will he furnished by the uaOerstKtusd )•« ;

mr criHftfnr or contributory af ike «akJ

Company n-milnnc rach mny on payment
j

ol tbt n-aulated charue for the same.
i

G KR1K0RIAN
K'nc's Beam House, I

39-41. Mar* Law. 1

.
London. EC3R THE. !

Solicitor jo tiic Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on. the hearing of the said Petition

most serve on. or send by post in the

nbOveMuxned notice to writing of his

Intention so to do The notipe must state

the name and address of the person, or.

If a firm the name and address. of the

linn and most be-
stinted by tbe person

or firm, or his or their solicitor ilf any)
and most be served, or If posted, must
be sent by post in sufficient time to

reach tbe above-named not later dun
four o'clock to tire afternoon of itae

4th day of November IBT7

NoT OKOn or 1*77

iiBvnn rrub

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Matter Of KENALDER ASSOCIATES
LIMITED and in tbe Matter of The Com-
panies Act. iwa
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition tor die Winding-Up of the above-
named Company by the Rtata Court of
Justice was. on the 4ib day ot October
19T7, presented

-

to the said Court by the

I COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE or King's Beam House. 29-41

Mark Lane. London EC3R THE. and that

the said Petition is directed to be heart)

Notice la herouv given to bond-
holders oi tbe aDove Bonds that the
amount redeemable on December 10,
1977. I.e. FF 4.000.000 was bought
In tbe market.

Amount outstanding: FF 76.000.000.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK.
Luxembourg. October 14. 1977.

NO. 0032!? Ol 1977

fa the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
Iho Matter of COMMERCIAL CREDIT It

SECURITY LIMITED, and to tin: Matter
of The Companies Acts 1949 to 1967.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Winding up of thn above-
named Company by tbe High Courr al
Justice was on tbe Uhb day of October
1977. prcscnrM to the said Court by THE
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TRADE of
L Victoria StrceL London. S.W.I.. and that
the said Petition is directed to bo beard
before the Court silting at tbe Royal
Coum of Justice. Strand, London. VGU
’LL on the I4ih day of Tforombcr 1B77.

and any creditor or contributory of the
said Company desirous to support or
oppose the puking of an Order on (he
said Petition may appear at the time of
bsanng. hi person or by bis enamel, tor
that purpose; and a copy of the Petition
iriU be. furnished by die undersigned to
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company requiring such copy on payment

{ of the resniaied chure for the game.
' TREASURY SOLICITOR,

Matthew Parker Street. •

Loudon: S W.t.
Solicitor tor the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person Who intends to
appear cm the heartna of the said Petition
must serve on. or send by 'post to the
above-named notice in writing of his
intention so to do. The notice most aate
tha name and address of the person, nr. :

If a firm the name and address of rtn?
(

firm and must be sUned by the person I

or firm, or his or their solicitor 'II unyi <

and must be served, or. if posted, most
\

be seal by post ip mffilcent time to I

resell the above-named not later than
four o'clock- in uk afternoon of the

I

llib day of November 19TT.

Natlco it berabv given nut
Books ana iho Register ol'^EX-bcntur*

Transfer

before tbe Court nttLitu at the RdraJ
Courts ol Justice, Strand. London. VGA
2LL. on the 71b day of November 1977. and
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to support or oppose
lb? making of on Order on tbe said
Petition may appear at the time or bearing
u> person .or by .hi* Counsel for that
purpose: and a copy of the Petition will

be furnished by the undersigned to any
creditor or contributory of the said Com-
pany requtriog such copy on payment of
the regulated charge tor the same.

G. KRIKDRIAN-
King'9 Beam House,
39-41. Mark Lane.
London. EC3R THE.
Solicitor to the ' Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
appear on tbe hearing of the said Petition
must serve on. or send by' post to the
above-named nonce in writing of his
intention so to do. The notice most sate
the name and address of tbe person, or.
if a firm tbe name and address of the
firm and most be signed by the oersui
or firm, or his or their solid ror ill any

i

and must be served, or.' If posted, must
be sect by post in sufficient Ume to
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock in the 'atiernaoa of tbe
4lb day of November 1977

PUBLIC NOTICES
WILTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
Cl ,350-000 Bills- issued 14 October.

1977. oue 13 January. 1978. at 4Nt>»i.
Add 1 1cations total ten £1485 million.
Those are Iho onl» wife outctanOinp.

Holoers of the 7>.% Debenture Sloe):
19B7I92. Ot the Company will be closed
hum Wednesday. iBUi October. 1977. to
Frloar. 21*1 October. 1977. bath nates
Inclusive.

By Order ot the Board.
J. D. ELLSON. Secretary.

METROPOLITAN ESTATE AND
PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL N,V.

20.000.000 EUROPEAN COMPOSITE
UNITS l" EURCO ')

fi-ufi LOAN 1989
NOTICf IS HEREBY GIVEN tiiai Metro-

paiitan Estate and Property International
N.V. has selected U^. Dollar* as the
currency ot payment In respett ot all
coupons No. 4 oaten tSlb November.
1977, provided no valid contrary selection

PERSONAL
AMBULANCES, doctor*, Nurses to travelanywhere. Alto company meoicai juu-

T?
r

T
:e
Mn

h5ES*wJi4nSv.
t? re International.

Tel.; 01-992 5077. Telot: 934 925. -

HIGHER
OF TECHNO]

BRAK

2.

3.

4.

The Higher Institute of Technology -to
for Medical Technologists, Food Technolpi

Environmental Scientists.

Applicants should have an M.Sc. degree and/i

degree; experience is preferable^ Selected

will be required to teach in the following
1

1. Human Physiology. Anatomy,
Haematology -

Molecular and Cell Biology

Clinical Biochemistry, Medical

Radiology
Insect Vectors, Tropical and
Medicine
Clinical Microbiology
Insect and Reptilian Venom, T<

Control
Histology

‘

Animal Physiology
Animal Husbandry . •V-
Food Technology
Food Process Control ’/?:

12. Food Chemistry, Nutrition and Dietics^

13. Environmental Analytical Science
, ;.4

14. Biology . L
“

15.

' Biostatistics -
. .

•
' ‘j';'

16. Chemistry ;

'

Media of instniction is English Language.

'

: Salaries Range: .

5.

6;

7.

8.

9.

10 .

11 .

Rank Increments
i.

;• *

Professor
'

Associate Prof.
Assistant Prof.
Lecturer
Assistant Lee.

120
120
SO
67

108

Salary -

From To
• 5.760 - 6,400 L.D.
5,040 - 5.760 L.D.,

4,650 - S,040 LH3.
4,160 - 4,552 UD.
3,510-4,158 L.D.-

Plus free fully-furnished accommodation.

Applications giving details of qualifications ?

experience should be sent to:
' •

The Dean T
' ' -V

Higher Institute of Technology

P.O. Bos 12041

Tripoli
. . >

LIBYAN ARAB REPITBUC

PUBLIC NOTICES

Is mMe biv tiw holoeri uiernf on or
Mlore 2Btn Onooer. 1977, uurauant to
toe Terms ana Conoitions ot ue Bonos.
Principal Paving Again

illff_8 Son* LlmttaU,N. M. Rothschlk. ^
Now Court, sl Swiuun’s Lane.
London EC4P 4DU.
tfftt October. 1977.

HOTELS AHD

LICENSED PREMISES

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Thriving imilf (tutory hotel, with
enviable repuntion.. Fully liovnied 32

'

bed*. (21 with private bath), fleitau-
ram with dance Boor tor 80. Large
bar with attractive decor. Fully
furnished' and equipped to a high
sand an). £180,000 FREEHOLD.

Principal* only Write Box G.792,
Financial Times,

70. Connan street, £C4P 48 Y.

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE

Invitation to Tender

'

Tenders are invited for the urgent supply and delivery df from
any EEC port of 5.000 metric tonnes soft, wheat (wheat other
lhan durum) to the port of Mindelo. 3,000 tonnes to be in bulk,
2,000 tonnes bagged in 50 kg. new or good quality secondhand
lute sacks marked “a gift of food aid from the- United 1(108.
dom.’* -The consignment is destined as national food, afd for
tbe Republic of Cape Verdi. Delivery must be completed
between lst-15th December 1977. The allowance for the supply
and transportation of the grain will be determined, on examina-
tion of the tenders delivery terms embodied in a notice of
invitation to tender, together with tendering forms may be
obtained from Branch B. Internal Market Division Intervention
Board for Agricultural Produce, 2 West Mall, Reading (Teh
0734 583626). Tenders should be submitted by 12 noon on
Tuesday 25th October 1977 to:—

HOME GROWN CEREAL AUTHORITY -

Hzunlyn House, Highgate Bin, London N19 SPR

REQUIRED
SENIOR EXECL*

IN THE MIDDLE 1

Wc are. loofclw for a BMrtf

. switiled
, expcDure to

with the Chatraum' of * Wh .

Itshrt comoany with
'

1

hutmrs. The cxrattirr s(w
H AsufaT* the .

Chalnuiu hi •

- tians irilh multlonDdoal-
Inc and tradInn cornpW

3) Jbtrtae Ihe. CbairauD oa
mattefi.

3) EsiaWiah- tnuugeavM « ‘

intornaatioo ayoim, W>
41 Be responsible for ibv fefii

to romoany wwitoW- .

'nic ael-eietj coartMAU- wl
M.BA uadntr a ifmt»wdJ
wkh several ycaw BKfiwta
Nwr masaKertal nownwn I

arawiimtoik to reaute aatf.v
with laieroxtifiBUl trade end
adauwwrtlive ability P»te
» Mara. Excellent tax tn
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•WrlSh BAS FJ7S, FURin^

W. Cunwro BlnxH, EWP
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+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

index 6 weaker at two-year low; Canadian $ weak
GOLD MARKET

OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Oct. 13.
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to ended 5s, fiE™?} ,“2?J®??*? *** Saving and Loan money supply

_ norms to Chemical shares lost on awrace T(WMtocks often .lost £2™*i-u! UiSoiiffS!

Bold Bnllltmj
'i

The Canadian dolJar fell to its Gold fell Si to S157M58J, after 1SB, „«, ,-d^
lowest level ever against the U-S. some profit taking in fairly active ^CrrzSMvB^SiEliffl'
dollar in the foreign exchange trading. MonunBr«,g;siB7.20 si57,70

yesterday.

%*••><*v*'-.

*V**:“

1 s^l lower ait institutions,
touching 811.42, Among

g a fall on thewU s £ oSESi^i.#. [
or 1978 made Bitle apparent fraptioAaliy easier,

s Th- \tvoui 30 ““w Data were unchanged at impart nn mriino th* n*n;7L ir.i

HntddMBM cents to SHK3.125.
a money supply norms to Chemical shares lost on average Tog
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°f

tel»
.
1°** recovery by’the U5. dollar *L

s ftw 1070^ -iL
Sectrienie were only -w£* Sn

llar in the
Canadian

on trading, adding. the iS Utilities. Veba lost DMi.30 tSSSSTu,* S52 close of tradtag St Und?“bo£
rv

S. The NY® AR Com™ wii " we™ uncnangep at impart on trading, a
was finally « C°mmoa **?* 00 faetter quarterly earnings, package contained few—.

.naiiy 35 cents cheaper while Honeywell, which ' hao nnncene surprises, after the Supreme Court rejected
22. a fVer 's51~12 whiJe

C
faUs ShSIStJSPSmJu ^^USSELS-Market -Wined an appeal by Gelseuburg on ime- n
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*s overnight falL _ Stock (DM1JMm.). ^l&JS^lvene on a fairly large scale to
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293

92

j-/’

Iti‘89.106)

Aftora’nlix*KjM57.95
i|£B9.429)

Gold Coifis_'>
domoadcaUy i

K»gaRwd..>8162. 164
|<£9£-95\

V*r SonJ,(piB:s47l;-t9i;
ll£Z7-2B)

Old ScreVgne!E4SNi -173.
/S26-27I

isisa-isaj#
'5257.70

.

'fr89.625l .

IS 257.75
;«£BS.529I .

I S 16212-1644
pC92U-95m
S48-60

!.£27^-26 <4
jS45n^7L,
k-25i|-Se-'0

Canadian
Dollar H

—

^creay when ft® federal moderate activity. Volume Hoogovem^own^Fls.Oip. led prices made Impwrt°the dolter.

rallied ..further in early trading.
central banks continue to inter-
vene on a fairly large scale to

j . ., '•u

Mfc’clSuvS

*_ the weekly 2.08m. shares (2J28m.). . .

after to-day^s market close. Modern Maid Food • Products
B
,

*eara proved well- Jumped $5f to $14 on .disclosing
hi tor the Fed announced that it has agreed in principle

*«j.
B
S5 measBre Toae s near to sell its -stock tO'’ar British

54.9on. and the broader company.

. .7'°'"-—'
. _ * ~ iM.-un—onus uiuuc __a, tn .1.,. .. I >- uic uuiiu.

declines in Dutch Internationals, another rallying attempt following P™9Mataog 10 cl0SB eascr 00
1 The 'dollar’s trade-weighted
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CURRENCY RATES
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J ;
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\£913»-9SV 'l£92U-S3'«i
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Old Sorr’pn*; ;544U^16(}.

I|££5 14^614! ;i£25 14-26 Ct>
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Oct. IS iBenLr
.CalM

Slnrkrt Bsun
~ ;

— --

Day’s
r

Spmirl < Ciim !

isate expanded by SB.abn.
\yste are looking for rises
the key short-term Federal

Drawing
Rlghta

lo

Unit of
Accotmt

New Tort...) Bi4) f.7635-l.7B6fl| 1.7836- 1.7840
MonirHtl.... 7l-l.9S20-lJ44blA57S-l.S43S
Arauenlaiu I gl-' 4.<84-4.4U 4.29fAJfli
BruasMs>— i B \ 32^0-62.75 I fl2.6b-B2.BS
Copcnhu-en 8

j
IB. 76- 10.8 1 i 10.76;- 10.77*

Frankfurt*., 51-1 4.02-4.DS i4JUl a A.04 !*
ij-lxm 1 B ; 71.S0-7I.80 ! 7f.G6-7l.49
Madrid.......! 8 1 1 48.5b- 149.00 1 48.42 -14CAI
Milan Ill:j

1,552-1,880
;
I.8M2 -1.5©4

S'ln S j 9.67-8.7 1 !9G.7!4-9.6»'«

8'r: 8.55g-8.594'> B.57-6.M
SM«?k!ir.lin..| G B.46-8.4E0

l

B.46l--3.U>*
Tyfc.V»* ! 41*1 449-CSS ’ 44B)|-*50‘4
ll-?tina

;
Blj 1 2S.60-29.00 i 2B.7S-2UO

5urk-U......... ]i
?

i 4.UJ-4.07 4.0«tj 4.6*:*

Rale* riven an- for convertible francs.
Financial franc 61AO-62,70. «

itb 2.1 1 per cent, previously. c.s. -u»u*r l l.noaa
Sierling’s trade-weighted index Canadian.

j
1.28657

ider company. between FIs.40m. and FlsjOin^ Central. 286. and' Dragados, 817. „"Le trend, however, York, was 1.16 per cenU compared StmrhnK P0.6654*
• - but Fot&er firmed FlsASO on Shieee^e^ * Fishene? .

and some low-pnced W1thl.l7 per cent previously vT£5& ~l i.itm*
ises .

• news that KLM will buy two MILAN — Scattered, gains „ Sterling’s trade-weighted index Canadian.
j

1.28657
sral OTHER MARKETS Fofcker aircraft occurred in rather thin dealings.

AUblRAIJA Markets made a on the basis of the Washington
OSLO—Little changed. Fiat added L20 to L2.020 ami

Minings Agreement, as calculated by the nSSJ*?JSHZ H 41 ^55

I
VIENNA—Irregular but vn'th a ixron; spa L14- to LL109 but f

3aJDly
rJWw^€mJlai

,n
-J.

ine w,th Banlf of England, was unchanged iw«.h»r.-rt 2.67262
“» Canada dovraagain !n^rJ^a' Ve,t MaSDCstteaiDed Generale^mmoWHar^

4
Jertmcd ‘"mSo Sntfi^sSio Utah

aL624'
-

’

Rie
“°L

ho?‘ %
UU!tii£M'r

l-gSf
8®

on “ o*~ . lu to 22o. 1 1 *n tn 1 7cw ni»u» 1 1 4s Wf**” """1* io S/U.W, uran Ues intervened again to take tn French franc,. 5.68569
fay Most sectors on Canadian- Stock COPENHAGEN—Easier in fairly ™^5

t?n
L76'50 Fiasider 7 cents fp $A3^0. and Paneoo- foreign eurrarnyforthe resent luiiw iit»— 1031.46- Markets lost furth^- .ground active dealings. KfiMfi—sUtrhM, ^vor tinental lOisente to SA7.30. Golds, as the pound touched a best level I

_T* yesterday in active trading m lute SWITZERLAND — Narrowly h°wever^were firmer, with Central Qf $1.76^-1.7668 against the dollar. SSSoJmS^ Ib 5o«3
-i r’th Wall Steeet JhB. Joronto mixed in moderate trading in the totS. tSSo^? Nortenannsing lOcemsio SA7J0 Late demand for the dollar ifelral
-i Composite Index Aed 3.0 to $B9.L absence of new incentives. ZiZ„ JSoT®*

1* 1“rnover and Gold tMnes Kalgoorlle 4 cents pushed sterling down at the close. s*i» gw... ) c.68845

DAY? ACT]YE STOCKS mmmmmm—mmmwmmiimmmtmm

Stocks Ctosihf^r Canada dovra again
uadnl price day Moat sectors on Canadian- Si

Stt'SS A “7. Markets lost forther' -.gro

.1 Petrini! !" zSinlo a* Zf yestorday in active trading m
?l. and tcL 211.900 su _» with Wall Street The; Tore

« ,. S?-?
00 15 . -i Composite Index died 3.0 to US

wpLtai'
V' mlS Si “I wWte oas 606 Gas decHned «.I«w Ling.-, ig.ioo 1M -4

to 1^12.4. UtOitfefli L08 to-JSS
al OD 171.250 as -i and Banks 1.08 to 22Z3Z. B

lra^w 22» —1 ever. Golds managed to nnt on

wence 01 new incentives. •

hftinu. avpraer(k .'""ST posueu sierang aown 21 tne ciose.
Small losses predominated In "SraSSSnrn Increased

^w “ 5 « *• 01 **

MrlUK 0.665448 0.655256
.6. itnl!ar.....l 1.17093 1.13517
•nadi&n. 1.2B657 1.26487
u»xrl» St-b....l 19.1036 18.7927
elgian Iren.: .j 41.5035 4C.B74Z*
Unhlnqoe . — 7.04440
Voiw'beiuarl; 2.57262 2.65545
uuJi Sulkier 2.848B5 2.80661
rem4i treat.. 6.68569 6.59947
Allan lire 1031.46 1015.83
ipsoew yen. 299.521 292.933omy krone 6.43655 6-33120
Win pewta... 98.6045 97^696
radish kromi 6.65154 &J5326
*U» trenr... | C.68845

|
g.64430

* Rate IS for convertible franc. Financial

Oi-tutier G~ Bruasalsl
j- - " Conwila-wi'

0.653256 Frankfar^.,1
1.13317 Ijilwm I

2.26487 MaJriiL
|

OTHER MARKETS
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MmTkhMin..!
Tyfcjv !

5?^ L08 2^81. How- consolidated recent gains. Urban Properties, JHKLK cane
ever. Golds managed to put on 2.9 Dollar stocks fell over a broad too late tomw^thfshare price.

iiS^pTS Among Industrials. OG gained
ffS? 15 cents to $A3^0. BHP 4 cents

Indices
f YORK —DOW JOKES

VYB.Z. ALL COXXOV

Oot.' OCU Oct.
[

1877

13 12 11 h> - [High Low

61^2 61-37
;

62J» 62.6aj 6L07
(4/1]

it32
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Risen »ud FWHs ~ Oct. 13

Imam Tzmdoi—lJlSO Cp-r-320

Dow-2,116 425
New H%tw-6 Mew Loire—129

UO&iS^MLsl 1.763640
06515-6661 '2A317-4S4I
10057-43 | 0294056

SSUTSU exchange cross-rates
ahead 18 cents to IA1A8 in re- oct.13

-

iPreakim k«TyS5 Srmii ic^i
spouse to the results. — ——
JOHANNESBURG—Golds were Fnnkfon. — 2AS46-56 46^47n? 6.45-46 4AS80S

inclined to move higher, although N»»Yock «A&24 20^868 mico-k u63&-'.6!

day^a best foilowiiig further profit- u^doo— *jqsi»«iJ LW3640 kbl-62 62A645 —
taking.

.
Activity was sporadic. amst’dAm. 106^16-665| 2j« 174342 60.045^5^75271 4toswa

with trading mostly on local Zorich 10X57-43 &2940 56 47.1822 5.4644-86 4.0455-041

account. —

-

THnanr-Sal UTininwe ,...™ HA $ in Montaml U.S. 8 = 110100-05 Ceandlan
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•

trade. Platmums were unaltered.'
'

I

while Coppers were mixed. Indus-

ToSi l^L^HSis^, tSS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
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theSilverJubilee

ofits

(1952-1977)

Address:- ._v rron 9 TH
Salisbury House, Finsbury Circus, London EC2F Am

Tel. 628-0601

General Manager*,

Sadao Hirano

We at Fuji Bank, London Branch

are happy to celebrate

our 25th year of operation.

May our presence serve as a sign

of the continued trust we share

with our clients and friends in London >

and those around the world.

® FU«JI BANK
Tokyo, Japan.

shares
BY JOEL STERN

the Mine, financing fieri- ta* rebate *from debt financing n

IN RECENT years, dnef finan-
enhanced. . *

rial officers would rarely have D1^ thc vs.t as the number.
. *:x0+E=N0PAT+© 8

suggested to management com-
Qf recent new pref financings

- c

mlttees or Boards of directors haS increased, managements e o

that preference shares (profs.) appear to have Mtri
JJ^where « Is the eort rtPSi !

be -issued to finance spending fl

r m^agcments can feel free for business nsk.
- s

on new plant or working capital ^ iwip prefs M an excellent annual tax reba
tax^ata t

additions. The reason was for ordinary share expense is WiualMW
**. s

simple and obvious: because rights issues. - multiplied by the interes
*

interest expense was a tax — — 7 . %

drfnctiwe c«t THE Preference share, which appeared to haws
,

Sf SS5 been virtually killed off by the advent of corpora- .

form of equity, including prefs.
tj0B tax, is making a comeback.

j

For example, a company bnr- vrejj over^n< 0f Preference shares ha
;

rowing £1
?
m - at

.
* offered for sale so far this year, a nse *

Interest rate of 14 per cent.
_ npnod U1 ISm w- JUJ&JU

J

would incur an annual cost of fifths on the.comparable Pen «. Financial
'

Ei .4m. if the marginal corporate STERN, who is President of Chase

income-tax rate was, for simpu- p0jjey Chase ' Manhattan Bank, suggests tltatM 3Stt SyfC this may only be the beginning.

wo^d~be*the difference between ff debt was less expensive
“{he tax'kteinulfr

£lAn. and £0.84m. or £0.a6m., than equity, due to the tax **
capitalised value

which is the tax rate of 40 per deductibility of interest ex- - exnense. which is

cent multiplied by the annual pense, we wonld expect manage-
thP tnia! debt

interest expense of £1.4m. If ment to borrow to " nanr* Jvf mopaT is £1.500 and c i»

instead £10m. of prefs were company up to its debt capaou
. ,= _pr rj,nt_ and the company is

issued carrying the same 14 per which would be the V™™"' .

dpbt-free with 1.000 ordinary

cent, cost in the form of non- limit of debt in relation to wmm rre

^
tax deductible dividends, the equity. Having re*™™

market value would be £10,000

1 fird hv ijunime CQIIlty ano «nrn •

This appears both simple and
-J

:h ^ proportion as
~

obvious. But there are at least ”

L

r™t rate* of debt-to-equity -Innnn
;

two crucial reasons to question
“J is> at debt - 10.000

the implied rejection of prefs. **jjJLi ^ ^quitv is needed If the

First, comparing the cost of projects. The had had £5.000 of debt and.

prefs with debt is wron*. ^^ "estton is. whai fnnri hence. £5,000 les? jrt ord nary

Secondly, if capital markets ^ best? There are equity with only

are dominated by financially
nfeq

Jfoices: prefs. ordinary shares, the'firms total m uhet

sophisticated investors, which thre®
(including retained value would have been £12.000.

means that risks
_
and rewards v and options (such as 1 ’°00 ««*,,,

no tax rebate jfcrthepref I

dend, the

value would have b^en iir

as in the all^rnffixpuy d
case. £5JD00 -bf prefs]

ordinary^, share*
1

market J
also', would hare been. £9

and with only 500 ordj

shares outstanding, theprlci

share would have been £10

same as in the all ordl

share case.

I

,.v«v

means that risks and rewards ^ optjons (such as 1 '°m
, /f-,wn

go hand-in-hand, ani thus, e
, ts)

' crucial point is Y=D + E —- +.40(5.000)

security prices reflect underiy- proper comparison is _ +;fnon '

ing economic values as sub- "V the usl.al one between debt 7 Jg + 2'°°°

stantial published evidence mdi-
Drefs hut rather between - l-*00?

cates is the case in centres such
ordinary equity and Since the debt is £5.000, the

as London. New York. Tokyo. P •
• ordinary shares' market value is

and Melbourne, the true costs
nirtions are £7.000. or £14 a share. Thus we

of debt and prefs must be equal. * risky reriant of have the traditional view that

That is. even if comparing the m^l> a more n«ky varnnt t ^ rehate makes dpbt ie5S

costs of debt and prefs was o^inair eqmt^to reah^ m
than ordwaiy equity,

proper, the example above w
Bllt en rtre Furthermore, within prudent

Jmmg; debt and prefs (and. ordinary ^v But ^e en r
additional debt increases

even, ordinary equity) must cost set
thl foiw the ordinary share price (in

the same after taxes. «n
t^t deludes the this case from £10 to £14).

Thus, for corporate financial
( debt^

But what if £5.000 of prefs

officers whose tasks include
01 aeoL

thp ipi had been issued instead of

obtaining capital at the lowest
4

ro
.
r
.2
u
J de%Lthe £5.000 of debt? What would

available cost- while simultane- simplified «hirtor1 m e
havp been the impact on tiie

ouslv maintaining the utmost company s market value m ni
ordinary 5bare price? The model

financing flexibility, the news is debt (T» and equity- (E) is equal
W(juld hPPn;

mixed. The bad news is that ^ the capitajised value of net NOPAT
debt is almost certainly not

npf,rating profit before ^financ- r=P + E= - =
less expensive than prefs. The . .. ^ p!lid e .l,

1

?

garSJ5^, Of Mg Pius the capitalised value of, the Since there would have bem.

Thus, the impact on the a

ary share price of issuing

to finance corporate expai

is the same as the liriuj

issuing new ordinal &
Management need have vi-

sion to using prefs when-

pared with ordinary eqqflj

What about dobt? Bt-ew
mtion, the company1

* a
value and ordinary shirt- • .

are greatest when debt ^;:’^
ployed, a result of the^^iiv
on interest .

cost How«*|
contention that debt i*-le|

pensive than equity in fin

world is questionable, &j
lenders are not as foolish,^

, rowers might think. .?

Consider the' situattey

. three separate groups, d 1

.

j
who may borrow' (otj

1
shareholders), lenders aiitl

Government. Owners

from lenders If tfe'fif . .

cost is deductible from.
hj

income, ownere who borrp)

pay less taxes to the

1 ment. If the. then..-ii|

,
ment requires a given ag

} of revenue, .lenders, wig-

jf
more taxes by an amounf -

t to the reduced tax paym^f

1;
owners. •

What wilT lender! do?^

lender vrill raise the ia!

rate on debt. to the pd
which owners pay interop -

after tax equal fo the ad

e they would hare paid 1

y

is terest cost hot been tax di

e ihTe. That H. lenders shll

it tax burden bet* to bore

» and. hence, the benefit 0 .

y. tax.wbart is. totally offsel

it higherttaterest rate. • / .

ss On financially snphisf

in capital' ma^ets, there, i
denre- to: support this, pf

fs view, with, the result f
of most any financing des# -

Id be no better than «r» '

ie Maximum flnanriog fleg

el results on sudi marked
.financial officers si»«
ate bids of debts, preti^j

inary. . shares ta ton ..

capital markets to npo®.
they get what they

Mercedes-
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>rea which. as the .birth"place
of the Industrial JStvoimion
now bears its deepest -scars. _the

NEB report makeshift# disturb-

ing comments on the^ajfure of

newly established ’industries to

fulfil their growth potenUal-

The NEB. reports .^at the

industrial structure Di|be Worth

West has altered in tfc*' past 20

^ ' years and “ is now tinfcactty as

)DC diverse as the U.K as^Vhole,*’
JtT . .

although manufacturiofi' Indus-
try still accounts £bri/W -per

cent, of employnjenx cagainst a

'national''-average of 35 per. eat

L

And. as -the NEB notes; "older-
sectors of Industry are stfHover-

, „ . . represented and still ^dominate
as deeply ,mo the cob-

te s5oie
fabric of the North-

xt
’

. -r;-*-.-: :: •

• *» '-**“ 01 its “ iSBFB
buddings. Oyer the past fallep by 200,000 ra'tkfcp*tt -10
•s many of the buildings years, with half that total -

':en stripped of grime and decline occurring tt^ob Wl.
• i to their. Victorian And not all of these jobs have
ur. But -over the. same been tost from the traditional,

v

'it has .-proved signlfi- and * by recent ti^tio'n
'more diffioilii.to resap- “dedirHng'T industries The

v

e commcrdal confidence. job lose has-been -tit paj^frphj
sphred the. sponsors of textiles and ckKhing -as^gieU aS

„
? impressive., and eccen- the. heavier enghreerin^®r3Uies- .

lies of tfca .• Industrial, But steeli-glass, food.^hswicals-
iea. •..-.and heavier electricaJ*; iadus- .

iut = ‘an ‘ >- expanding trie? -contributed. •-*&?>*he;.

I economy there esn» only vehicle industry^-nn^iSch" so -

"'rted, artificial strength marry employment/ hopdfp'svere

Despite all efforts to stimulate industry and investment the economy of Britain's

North West region continues to languish. The consequent Jack of business confidence

and opportunities leaves the property sector very much living on hopes.

phh Brennan
ty Correspondent

DEPRESSION)MIC is

Mr. George Brown’s National
Plan took form in the Indus-
trial Development Art of 1956.

an Act which introdm-ed 25 per
ceni. building gram.-, a system
of investment grams of up to

40 per cent, in the development
regions, ami loans and grams
for firms creating new jobs tit

these areas. By 1967 the North
West also benefited Trom the
creation of Special Development
Areas in Merseyside and along
the Cumbrian coast from Silloth

to Mi Horn, areas which gained
additional aid concessions.

Decline

-- : ‘An aferfal vieto fr/ LiUghJiU Ifidu^trttk Estate-near Work! aatmi.Gumbfia.
- -v ;*~v- .

"A k*k *«'

»

percosn «*• seXJ?*.. iKJS
rndustTlanJevclopmeni Associa-’.ybirs .Introduced the concept of commercial cracks had been

i tioii contests that the region has Development Areas and these, successfully papered over. The
nomic outlook:, for the «re

strenSthen,nS of the industrial not received its full share of along with Industrial Develop- problems of industrial obsoles-

»V‘est remains generally unemployed, and' structure. the employment posi- central Government or. more meat •
: Certificates which cence had hot. however, been

' ' " *
' points out ‘'these figuris.% hot tion in the North West has recently, EEC regional develop- attempted, with some success, resolved.

National Enterprise eohvey the full rim tfiaotazurof gradually deterioraled since, the mem aid. there have been in- to break the magneT pull of the In the raid- and late 1960s the

.
recent report to the the. ecodomlc loss' beca&e -$rt- early 1960s relative -to the numerable national programmes South East on industrial expan- emphasis of Government policy

hent on investment of the weight of job losses 1|is.national, pattern,, and response that have attempted to prime rion showed the pace of changed, from merely easing
"1 in the North West been borne

,
by migration . a&d in the region to an

1

upjurn in - industrial •regerter&lfttfi * in: rthe'Ijpgional decline. When the the problem of the most severe

defines the' problems, enforced ..retirement CincJu^ag the national economy ‘has been North West 4 Sintfe the la**' <^>,0h^8toyment,
mining through the ob- married .wwottifc* ? • ^?mo'rg sluggish- tv- : 'V *’• The* DfttHfiilFiori ~hf^Tndustiy -frppp*i^ffiarar-'towards' y wider’ tfriye-ro make
sforical probfeths^drah' SummerMhg "its dcpry^rTg^ A]'th5u~gn^lfie" 'Nortff~"Wesf Ads ~6T~rhe immedTafe post-war least mo«=t *of Tfie~Nrorih~

;
Vl'ejt

,

s "better use of labour resources!

As the steadily declining em-
ployment figures testify, the aid

programmes failed to reverse
the regional decline. During the

generally buoyant years for

economic production in the late

1960s and early 1970s local

companies expanded, and inter-

national companies aurarted by
development grants and con-

cessions moved into the area.

Once the recession began to bite,

however, the artificiality Df the

region's growth showed through.

The Government's recent deci-

sion to abandon Regional Em-
ployment Subsidies further

undermined the effects of in-

duced expansion. And.' but for

the subsequently expanded Job
Creation Programmes and Tem-
porary Employment Subsidies,

local dole queues would have

significantly lengthened.

The region’s Industrial

Development Association admits

that there is a very serious

investment problem overall. But
it makes the point that region-

wide statistics mask sharp local

variations. Merseyside is. in

industrial: *terms. .a-.-tong-tenn

headache/ Local unemployment
there' ranges' up tin I per cent.

of the wnrkinc population and
the introduction "f ncu mdns-
irics. parnt-ularlv the niiitur

industry, has failed in spark
any gencmi cnnimeri-ia! revival.

By cuniraKi. Greater Mam-hcster
has managed in ride imt
the worst «t the economic
storms, its variety of industrial

and service work providing a

cushion against the recession.

Ironically, the relative appeal
of Manchester in comparison
with Liverpool, attracted the
property developers in the early
1970s. resulted m nvorsupply
of modern -.pace in the regional
capital, and has produced the
paradoxical, if probably tem-
porary. situation nf higher office

rents in Liverpool.

On the face nf u ihe North
West ought to be a model of
regional development. It has
25 per cent, of the country's

motorways, good air, rail and
sea communications, and a

versatile, and hy Europear
standards, relative cheap work-
force. Vet. every effort to re-

kindle the spar* that made the
North West the industrial

power-house of the country in

the last century has run into
problems.

Much has been done tn

modernise the North West’s
industrial base and io intro-

duce growth industries into the

area. But much has still to

be done. Local optimists speak
in terms of the revival of con-
fidence which they believe is

all ihe Nonh West needs in

break the vicious circle of

artificially stimulated boom and
subsequent busl the minute aid

programmes are altered, or the

national economy wavers. But
there, is still more evidence of

that Vicious circle than of any
such rp'eovery of confidence.

t ..
• •*-

•

;T >_-••. r*

vr*.
.• .V;

•.-7' A 7 V
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Walton Summit
,
near Preston in

;

Central Lancashire New Town, is one of

the best placed industrial sites in Britain.

It has.immediate connection to

Intercliange 29 oil the M6 and is only four

miles from the M61 . This gives a company
based at ^X&Iton Summit fast motorway
access to every important industrial region

in’the country.

Less than an hour away are major

jports and an international airport and

within minutes a' busy manager can be on
the electrified Inter-City to London or

Glasgow. .

serviced plots are readynow. All in an
attractively landscaped setting.

Intermediate Area Grants are'

available for qualifying companies.

n;For details and brorirurejon thisprime development-, send ihccoupon to j

The workforce is highly skilled, with

a yen'good labour relations record.

As for young management, in addition to

Preston Polytechnic, there are four

universities anhour orless away.

Ready-built units are available in a

range ofsizes from 3,000 to 30,000 square

feet, at competitive rentals.And fully

I

W. McNjb.ARJC5,Commeroal Dtrcnor, Central L anuehirc DotJopment I

Cuorien H»D,Bimbcr Bridge, Preston PK5 (xAN. ]

|

Tefc Preston
(0772) 352 11,

j

Name

FT14/I0
j

J"

Company.

[ Posirion__

I Address

I

I

f
I

I CentralLancashire
: |

l

J

The foundation for your future, >
j
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ATLEAST

newbusiness
inNorthWest
When your manufacturingbusiness develops in.

North West England, yourcompanycan qualifylor

Government Granisoiat least 2(7' »andup to 22°»of

the cost ofnew factories, factorv extensions and

factory modernisation schema. In some parts,of the

area youroperation wouldjUoquality lorgrants of

between 20and 12"nonthea>M‘ ,l plantand machinery.

Whv not find out more about these grants and

other financial incentives and the opportunities for

factorv. officeand warehouse development
in the North West. {FREE\

^Information;
& Advice,

contact Norwich.

Clifford F. Chapman,
Nonh'Wfcst Industrial 8
Development Association, |
Hrarcnnose House. g
RrarcnTwscScrort. Manchester 8

s

MJV4ZTd.061-AVlA

Please sendme details ut financial niceniivo and i rce ud\ lsocy

iervKC-

Name —

.H.

Title.

^
Company,

Address

I

I I

l—_——

-

Jel.
FIlO/T^

j

FIVE STRATEGICSUES
FORINDUSTRY IUTHE

NORTH WEST
Wingates Industrial Park

Westhoughton, Bolton

6^0-9,150-20,495 sq ft

Under construction ond n?adv later i°T7

Also sites forup to 100/ 200,000 so ft

Manchester Industrial Centre

Water Street, Manchester
• 9.000-21.000 sqfi

f dev. five acre cite starting November1977

Rowlinson Industrial Estate

LHtleborough, Rochdale
J.440- 10.830-25.000 sq ft

Available from late 1977

Mosley Common Industrial Estate

Boothstown, Worsley
9.000-100,000 soft

r iew-40 acre site starting Earl >• 197S

Poynton Industrial Estate

Poynton, Cheshire

28,000 sq ft unit plus site for

prestige 457X10 sq ft development

Apple tor further derails ro:

Hewed J-rr.es or. Cot-4804278 fiov/ir.son Cbnsin'ct»on« Limited

A*.n j.rcet. Scum Reddish, STOCKPORT, Cl lesf ire

Rowlinson

r.fl

r#s-
"Siftsmz

m. V*-

FTfllfHlTFi 111 TMwiriiWitnnri

Wilton House
Stockport,GreaterManchester

• 106.9 12 sq.ft, offices on 11 floors

• As a whole or in floors of 9.609 sq. ft.

• Air conditioning and solar glazing

• Parking for 90 cars
• Maximum flexibility for partitioning.

Enquiries tojoint agents BERNARD THORPE

Wrather&Co Elisabeth House.
St. Andrew's Chambers.
20*21 Albert Square.
Manchester M2 5PEL
Telephone: 061-833 9991

St. Peter's Square.
Manchester M2 3DF
Telephone: 061-236 9595
&Tei: 01-834 6890

PROPERTY IN THE
Financial Times Friday October

City development
Ills
H 1

'

the microscope
in i

!\

WITH ENGLAND'S new local

government system now well-

established—albeit not without

some rumblings still from erst-

while indepedent authorities

looking back yearningly to their

former status—the task of draw-

ing up structure plans laying

down, the framework within

which future development will

take place is now making pro-

gress in the North West.

And inevitably, given their

dominance Tn terms of popula-

tion and industry—as welt as

their major problems—it is the

efforts which are going into

deciding what should be the

pattern of future development
in the two major conurbations.
Greater Manchester and Mersey,
side, which are receiving most
attention.
’ The two cities both provide
graphic illustrations of the
difficulties of industrial re-

generation which to a greater
or lesser extent face most
parts of the U.K. Liverpool,

traditionally a service area with
employment • concentrated in

port-related activities, is having
to adjust to the declining

labour needs of modem dock
work. Manchester, which has
traditionally enjoyed a wide
range of Industrial activity both
as a centre for textiles and for

chemicals and engineering, has
to some extent been by-passed
in recent years by industrial

development as a result of the
concentration by governments
on helping other areas with
higher levels of unemployment
in the further north and west
By consequence It has for some
years had a weakening indus-
trial base.

’

Both cities have been seeking
at the same time to solve the
housing and other social prob-
lems which have resulted from
very early involvement in

industrial and commercial
activity in the nineteenth cen-
tury and earlier, and have seen
the answer at least in part in

exporting population to distant
suburbs or even farther away to

new towns. In both cities the
drawhacks as well as the bene-
fits of such an approach have
now begun to become apparent
Declining populations have
created inner city problems,
leaving vast tracts of land dere-
lict and making the environment
unattractive to employers both
physically and because of a lack
of suitable skilled labour.
Smaller populations in the city

centre have also made ir much
more costly to provide basic

services such as transport,

health and education, while
declining standards have made
the city centres less appealing to

visitors...whether' they come as
shoppers oj:. in -search of enter-

tainment.'.'

trate resources on existing built-

up areas to take advantage of

existing facilities in terms of

population, housing and basic

services, thqs enabling a major

effort to be directed at inner

area dereliction and other prob-

lems.

As neither of these strategies

is likely to be sufficiently accept-

able to all parties it seems

likely the middie option will in

the end be Favoured. This would

seek to spread gains and avoid

losses evenly, and although it

has the inherent weakness of all

compromises—the tendency to

fall between two stools—it is

likely an attempt.would be made
to take the best out - of both

the more radical approaches.

Emphasis

Reform

1

.Yet the new counties created

as a result of local government
reform have lo find the right

balance not only between the
inner urban areas of Liverpool

and Manchester and their out-

skirts. but between the cities

and their new .satellites joined
to them since 1974. Merseyside
now embraces places as far

away as St. Helens and South-
port. and SL Helen?, itself is

contiguous with Wigan, part of
Greater Manchester along with
Bolton. Rochdale. Bury and
various other formerly indepen-
dent boroughs.

The problems which Man-
chester like most other areas
faces is how in use us land re-
source*, in such a way as in mekp
it self most attractive to poten-
tial industrialist.* and others
wlm may make an impact on
the area's long-term employ,
merit needs. Fur despite its posi-
tion a.< the second most import-
ant .-ummerciat and financial
base outside London, its excel-
lent communications, and educa-
tional and technical hack-up
facilities Manchester has lost

over 200.000 jobs in the manu-
facturing sector in the past 15

years—only partly offset by an
increase of perhaps 100.000 in

service employment over the

same period. In addition the

area has experienced net migra-

tion of workers to other parts

of the country, and because of

the structure of employment
with its high dependence nn

textiles and other low wage
sectors, it has the problem of

lower than average wage rates.

The structure plan drawn up
hy the county—now under con-
sideration by the constituent

metropolitan hnroughs — puts
forward three alternative

strategies. First, a laissez-faire

option which would aim io in-

crease activity and prosperity by
minimising constraints. This
strategy would probably result
in a rurlhur drift away from the
con- or ihe area—Manchester
itself—allowing companies lu re-

locate where they chose includ-

ing. possibly m creep bell land.
The hope would he that the
extra resources generated could
subsequently be used in helping
with the problem? uf inner my
area-

T*tp pvar? oppu«he nf rhi?

approach would be to concen-

The inner areas of the county

are already benefiting from
suras granted under the Govern-

ment's urban aid scheme and in

allocating the resources the local

authorities involved—the coun-
cils covering the Manchester and
Salford city areas—have not

made it plain a -new emphasis is

being placed in creating condi-

tions in which industry can sur-

vive. It is now realised that the

process of clearing older areas

of poor housing and industry,

has resulted in the -creation of
new estates with a high level of
unemployment With new en-

vironmental controls in any case
obliging industry to become
better neighbours than in the
past, housing and industry can
now co-habit.

As a result Manchester is to

spend part of its allocation of
Government funds on advance
factories which it is hoped will

enable small local companies
which form the backbone of
inner city

1 employment to sur-

vive and grow In modern condi-

tions. In other parts of the

county a similar approach Is

being adopted, and in Rochdale
a pioneering scheme for involv-

ing local industry in efforts to

upgrade inner city areas

through the creation of In-

dustrial Improvement Areas is

now being copied in other parts

or the UJG and abroad.

At the same- time the- county,

with the metropolitan boroughs,

is likely to have to make sure

that large parcels of land are

available for the bigger com-

panies which want to expand in

the area on greenfield sites.

On Merseyside, the factual

background to the present

debate, was spelled out in a

Stage One report in September
1975. This was followed in

December last year with a

targets report, drafted by Miss

Audrey Lees, tbe area's chief

planner, which put a £4.nhn.

pnee tag on proposed' remedies
for the area's re-birth.

The thinking underlining both

these reports is for regeneration

of existing assets: a vast
* re-cycling/’ as one planner
sees it. particularly of land.

There are some 10.000 acres of

derelict land on Merseyside:
more than 1.000 of them within

Liverpool inner-city. The term
*’ derelict " covers a variety of

conditions, hut all of it repre-

sents a wasting asset which the

county is anxious to reclaim.

This was spelled out in the
initial report which looked to

the safeguarding of the county's

social and economic future in

the regeneration of the inner

areas, and resiriettpn of deve-

lopment on the edge of the

buili-up area.

(n detail, this included pro-

posals for ihe transformation of

derelict areas into housing

estates and sites for factories

and shops. It also envisaged a

reduction in the outflow of jobs

and people to other areas by the

development of counter-attrac-

tions. including more efforts in

job training and re-tralning. the
re-babi(Ration and conservation
of older property and environ-

mental conservation and
improvement.

For. it is against the back-

ground of an alarming popula-
tion drift that the future of
Merseyside has to be deter-

mined. Between I97ft and 1974.

some 50.000 people left the

region, and county planners
forecast a fun her exodus of

80.000 families within the next
ten years, bringing the popula-

tion down to I j 13.000 by 1980.

There have been warnings,
however, or the dangers of rely,

ing on population predictions

which are uiu pessimistic. Miss
Lees herself lias pointed out
that ir Government planners use
these figures, the region will
further lose nut when invest-

ment aid ts distributed. Unre-
liable statistics could rob the
region of half the £4.5Wni in-

vestment injection it requires
she points out al a time when
the area already has other dis-

advantages to overcome.
Between April 1074 and March
1975. the regiun reclaimed only
eight acres of land, compared
unh 3* HI saved hy Tyne and
Wear and 400 in West York-
shire Yet county industrial
dei-elupment >fafT realise rha:

derelict acres can scare away

prospective developers scanning

the region for suitable sites.

Fuelled by suitable grants, these

can become potential assets.

One encouraging feature as

far as Liverpool is concerned,

however, has been the recent

slowing down of New Town

development schemes an-

nounced by Mr. Peter Shore,

Secretary for the Environment.

For the rate of migration from

Merseyside has been too great,

and estimate? drawn up during

the heady days of the 1950s

have prored over-optimistic.

These figures were drafted on

the assumption that Mersey-

side's net iucreasc in popula-

tion. then appearing on
planning graphs, would con-

tinue. “What has happened,"

one planner explained. “ is that

the increase in population was
due to a very high birth rate

relative co death rate. This
was masking the fact that

people were moving from
Merseyside in ' quite large

numbers during the middle and
late 1960s."

The exodus also denuded the
city of Liverpool, in particular,

of jobs, while the remaining
workforce has been increasingly

affected by unemployment. In

1966, Merseyside bad 750.000

jobs and 15,000 unemployed.
Since then 100,000 jobs have
been' lost and there are now
nearly 94,000 people out of

work and the unemployment
rate of 12.4 per cent, is more
than double the national

'average.
•

Miss Lees’ report also warned

of" housing problems, arising

more from poor quality than a

lack of actual stock. She

warned of 60,000 potentially

empty homes within the next

fen years, with up to 30 per

cent vacancies in the troubled

area of Knowsley.

She sees the solution in the

£4.5bn. investment programme.

“The reduction in unemploy-

ment and associated benefits, if

the full programme is achieved,

would reduce the public sector

commitment hy some £900m.

and further savings would arise

through increased income-tax.

corporation tax and national

insurance receipts. " she wrote.

Her aims include the creation

of 75.000 new jobs and a pack-

age of moves to reduce the

region's unemployment to the

The shopping precinct in Burnley toicn centre.

national average. Some 150,000 side and now the subject of developed, witfttbeXouaj

old houses would be improved county examination as the Plan ins as servicing agents.
5f

and 55 000 new ones built, is developed. ha? also been positive do

fusssm CHS/SK .
9«"»‘ ‘“-g"’*“ l *'s

iA imSuS'composite land _n„ StrpM: *, %be reduced and land made avail-
bring

able for new industries
resources statement from the J™ 5Sl!^s5wraSrd«“There are no easy solutions; Coumy Couneii. The Council

regeneration would bo a slow Y
opl[mis, tc this will be avail-

1 SnlJk i&hJ?£ami difficult process,, requiring
bl

p
shortly to pnvate «nal!-scalb initiatives he

patient and consistent commit- devdooer! tfter discussions
Private^mdustnalists and.

wn,tce zhj/SL**ingwut
“ A number of advance factory

sites have . already beenShopping David Ms

.
It is around this framework

of thinking that the current

more detailed consideration, of

such matters as land resources,

ihe regional economy., trans-

portation and shopping facili-

ties, will have to -be . pieced

together by next spring. There

has already been some slimming

of the work list as the sub-

mission is being prepared.

A section of the Structure

Plan—which Is expected In

reach thp Department of the

Environment by -late spring

1979—will deal with ilie Green
Bell, so far apparently un-

mapped across most of Mersey-

DIXON HENDERSON
C.HARTfcRiD SURVEYORS

13.000 sq. ft. n«w bncV built warehouse 20*~ oyes

plus 1.1 acre of Und *cr extension, parkin* xrr

storage. Established Industrial Area oF Widnes.

Freehold.

5.650 sq- ft. modern bnck-buik warehouse 16 eaves Small:

estate one mile M&2 between Liverpool and Hand
90 per sq. ft. Immediate possession.

*-

6,236 sq, ft. new brick built warehouse IB* eaves,

between Liverpool and Widnes. To let... Early posses

Modern buildings also available in Liverpool, St- Helens

LAND For Industrial or Storage Units in various parttoT)|

and district. Small and large sires tor sale or to let. •.<,?*

M. OLD HALL STREET. LIVERPOOL 13 9PP 051-236

32. WIDNES ROAD. WIDNES. CHESHIRE WAS 6AS 051*

5 CLAUGHTON ST . ST HELENS. MERSEYSIDE St Hell

Factory/warehouse units within minutes of the M6/M62
intersection. Within an hour’s drive of 15,000,000 consumers!

With plenty of skilled febour on hand, and excellent housing

for you and your staff.

2.400 sq.ft.

4L800saa
7.400
iSIp^lsCIO sq.ft

These units in Rivington Court and Tatton Court at Grange are available singly orin
multiples. All services are laid on. there is ample car parking space arid offices can
be custom-designed to your requirements. Also, government grants are available in
many cases.

.

Many other ready built units -'and fully.serviced' sites for purpose-designed
premises - are also available!

For further details ring Alan John today, or send this eoupon To him at:

Warrington Development Corporation. PO Box 49, Warrington
WA1 2LF, Cheshire. Phone Warrington (0925) 51144 Telex 627225 -

NAME
POSITION.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS-

Crossover
at Warrington

*
I
I

I
I

I

1

TELEPHONE. FT!
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development and Greater Manchester Council

West at Dreien? ,nn2 f
mph™s on satisfying it-More illustrates

lnvest»nent is going into ours- authority
the growing
involvemenL""“K* eta s'Hi. is

.« run.' S^1S
?™.L

fiU 'D" a
.

ne^. m ^ "vo ."f *M0 square f«*. none

cautionary
es thi

iSffftS?
* ** ”ao 01Maseruof railing interest Rent levels of up to-fihffi .

is likely.
.

rtages of modern in- have been achieved this’"‘year „ • another new development.,
ccumnmdation could for new units in tbe’best

Rowlin^n is to . build 500,000
'hen buildings at pre- strategic locations wifli ' the

“*u?r* feet of industrial accom-
main band for mn^aMlct.modatipn on 25 -acres of the
stin nearer

>.'fler find tenants or r modern" estates 4?-a«W.oi ««
the iLlOililS. *?nner Mosley Common Co!

areument is influ- mark. Demand for warehousing uv°
,hst^» i^ Partoer'

•

-^>Si5feriiatri’s still stagnat- space continues to ohtstrip/t&al
sn

[f
w,t " V1 NC® subsidiary-

industrial output fo* raaiw/acturine: belnlhe -to ..
For modern communications

N» r-‘vafc*:-’3wg5

/*» in regional terms, - - .

fft3ft unemployment level under-representation,
Ur _ .. i-i.ia ' I , :

manufacturing. helping- -to
ror

redress the region's ‘luslaric
ine*e are few regions: in Britain

itation,ln< t6e rsei> wil" a m°re comprehensive„ __ _ net-

rih .West of over v,ce sector but now cajffivriS^.
0"^ motorways than the

- West. "It is now vary

Sfcfr

8.3 per' cent Invest- Sowing disquiet in' some: trade- .
vJjill slow to 'expand in' union and -. civic . quarters Omicult. say agents King and

• ’"ns and in the. pro- because jof its reduced: labour S*
0-*

‘

tn find an industrial butld-

needs. -•? there in a -powerful
>t for many firms,
smaller ones, fn hold
ap but ageing pre-
h which the North
(lowed on a bountiful
has been estimated

Climate

jng more than five miles from,
a motorway.” Virtually all new
development is within a couple
of miles of a motorway connec-
tion.. Townson Developments,
a group with a successful record
in - developing motorway sites,
is now starting on the S6.000

Commercial redevelopment of centraL-Black.hu nt. started by Lamp Development
in 196q x is to be completed by a final £4,5m. Phase 3, due to be oiterational hi 1979.

icnruft
fee* first pll“e

-
of 9 John °f Warrington New Town A start Is ttrpected soon nn present conditions is not borne

160,000 square feet estate Development Corporation. Safe- site works for a major new out by the experience of Vine's

dimatf.Vis
1 °’a

£
re

K
S
.

ite
.

31 wav ‘300.000 square . feed, industrial ertate the south David Heath- “It was thought

setter- Vyjr Manchester, close Rowntree Mackintosh, Goodyear of Manchester. Thp , I -acre that many unuld not be able to

mofn^lT
5
A^r?,-^

85 *?”„£ and Woolworth, at present hav- -f
;B^dbury is a put down £25.000 in cash, but

A’ further 42.000
jng 86,000 square feet trans- Christian.' Salyesen development this js noi the case. We have

is being added to shipment centre
.
built, arc and the first urnts should start sold 26 units so tar and a mort-

iccessful M62 among national names based on
- ^nfi up during 19 1 8. It seems aage facility we fixed up has yet

nyon, estimated that fhe' beginning of 1274. V, . . .
the new town’s Grange employ- Hkeiy that ^rems_wi 1 be !nthe l0 he t3ken up."

itiVs the area of in-
providing 733,000 squard ieet:

A region like the No^ r
»5es£

with assisted status ranging
from intermediate to special,

cr Manchester alone can expect building initiatives
square feet r,f indijs- by -Government agencies*. -imd
aace in pour or ob^o- more recently local authorities.
*®B >- eveii when the

, total factory and a Sa"‘hst. the private .sector

floorspace standing dcvelc^er. A - total; ol ;® motorwavs
been falling In re-

advance factories have; .npw square feet
"• sumetimes signifi- J

e®n completed by the English Townson’s successful
nts Edward Rushioni ^dustriai Estates ConK>ra||Oj| -

estale at Rnchda£
Snj

iuio m _ ^ The North West's four new ment area, the first to be deve- region of £1.40^1-50 by tlie time

operty* available for Another sis factories, adding a towns have motorway links but loped, and now 60 per cent. a significant number of units are

in the North West further 90,000, are being built BOne wakes more of its com- committed. At the same time ready. .A rent of £1.35 is being

by just over 3m. at P^sent. Demand, according munications than Warrington a sizeable programme of specu- sought for basic units on the

t, equal to 13 per to lt,e Department of Industry. m industrial promotion cam- latiye building is in progress, Stretford motorway estate.

II left an estimated is Food, with " definite slgflS of Panning, not unreasonably with 40.000-50,000 square feet where work oij the first phase

re *eet empty at the returning confidence/’ .

a’ 1106 is crossed by the east- scheduled for completion next has recently been completed,

if this autumn. Merseyside’s special -
west M62 as well as the north- year. Seats for smaller units This nr an area with excellent

cis now general con- have been matched by a'^erits MS- “ We are unqnestfon- are around £1.25. with larger communications and long tradi-

f a risine volume of nf allocations on both sides of f^the best distribution base, units (20,000 square feet) at tions in manufacturing industry

vith a higher ratio- the river and the county’s
Jn ^ North West," says Alan £1.10.

ear. promising seri- Industrial Development .Office,'

__?s. With figures to confirming the. better overall-

“owri improved level' level of. inquiry, .cites, progress-

es. Edward Rushlun with a group of 24 advance,^
lories built nr nearing ctppple-

tion. So far 22 have been^ taken

The Department of Industry »
due to make a start shortly.. on-

an S5.000 square feet develop-

ment. in thp inner city at King
1

Edward Street. Liverpool agents

Masoil. Owen underline ’-the'

shortage iif smaller units onjpE^LOPERS HAVE given a the bargain rents of the part tJon in the inner areas of Alan
Merseyside.

• 7?l0m. vote of confidence to three vears are beginning, jo Chester and Salford.

Meanwhile, a Hr acre^^ipw/jlanch ester's office market by firm. And in certain areas of Meaowtnte,:. nursery .unit*

possibilities. All trial- park iu be aevelopw stt^gtarting work on more than. Greater Manchester - localised frwm aroundi-2,?W square - teel

Rion there K a qnnd. Weytheugh ton.- Greater Man-*^000 square ..feet of new shortages of offices,harepofbed. if hff.ilifi'developed-for sale by
* small ‘tamlcfti Hmlrt- WestPf; tn - a

1

^ partnership yc-lfipacp in-,recent:months. After’ rents within sight of eity centre tbe Waixingtpn developer. Vine
o.nnn square feet) 1 rwcen Rnwlinson (.onrtructions three y^ars of Lacute -evir- levels. ;

.&-'••• Cross investments, on a ; nc‘-

|

supply i. and- -with • more than Manchester’^ planBers have vvnT* of siies. fnciuding Salford.
700.000 square fe*t . -of new bad a love-hale relationship with BnUon. Macclesfield, Wythen-
office space* and over 1.1m: the motor car that, as it has shgwe, Oldham and W.arrington.
square feet of older space still tended to contain raqre hate than The argument that few small
standing empty in the city, love, has forced many office firms can afford to buy under
these new schemes, which users from the centre. Without

Tom Heaoev

**
: t.V-—

. . ---
i. vi: -

To meet the continuing demand, a further

phase of Advance factories is now under
construction at Runcorn New Town.
Units from 5,000 to 60,000 sq. ft.

Completion January 1978.

First Class Communications

Q Housing for Employees

Full grants and incentives

Q Serviced sites for Industrial ana
Commercial Development also available.

Fer furtbar decatfl ace/yt IHB McLaren, FR1C S

Ch'cf Estoies Officer.

Runcorn Development Corporation.

Chapel Street. Runcorn, Cheshire.

Telephone Runcorn 73477.

Runcorn MewTown

it* wider view that
West property mar-
riq up. " with areas
demand now begin-
.vase ilipmselves."
• pre-.-Ble ijiluatSuns

ave a key influence

no- a start in l he
iv nro.irripd. new de-

but here and there
st Is Heine shown in

on
space

and distribution.

'

Thje jJrivilLto revitalise- the
.detcrietatini.

' inner cities

.potentially 7 adds a * new
dimension, to- 'the demand for

small and nursery-sized accom-
modation. Greater Manchester
Council has recen t ly . suggested

that 1.5m. square feci uf actom-
modatiqft spread over 50Q
nursery factories would be
needed- rt° rehouse firms at

present in obsnleie aci-ommoda-

TV i- T

are's a coinman criticisiD ofCouncilsthattiiev

es foil in their support ofcompaniesmoving
istrial estates.

t in lately,you'll find nosuch situation at
li. .

.

•;•••

•teomofespertsarepennanenrlybasedintlie
)}fices, ready to custom-design your factory

. t
’see its constiuction (makinguse ofyour20° o

?t.%£5 ^ pent Intermediate Area gram).
- ^ ce you're in;ive’won't befarawaysliouldyou

‘/helper advice.

fer 50 companies ha\fe already taken up our

Je Roy^l a complete success,
rveeotsomeoflI'vegotsome ofBritain^mostbeautiful
tide.EasvaccesstotheM6,M56andtite
Glasgpwrailways.
isahuge eatchnient areaofpotential
rs andmajor suppliers,
rmoreintbrmation,

Wallaceon
i2m.
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^cbppoa.

flyalESsirict Courtcifl

jtil WiartordOioshini
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rWYTHENSHAWE. MANCHBTER.
Presciga Headquarter Premnn for Stic. Officeif
Leboracories. 11S.WW M|. It,-

WINSFORD. CHESHIRE.
Mbdern Single Storey Indutcnal Premnet, 57.DW
wi it Fo »ii at (o Let

l

I

I

WYTHENSHAWE. MANCHESTER.
Modern Office and Warehouse Accowm«;it>on
Fo- Sale 1 3d. 000 M- It. , Mile I'Om M56

BRADFORD YORKSHIRE.
Prestige Warehnuae/Laboraton'/Office
For Sale. 29.000 (q. h

Prcmiatt

I

HEASANDFORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE.
BURNLEY. LANCS.
Modern Industrial Unit For Sal*. 27.000 ,q. It.

on ].£ acr? plot

PRESTON. LANCS.
44.000 »q. It Predominantly m;i* atomy lr\dv.»-

tnal ffrrnniet For Salt . M.|* Ironn P-eitjn
Town Centre.

POYNTON. CHESHIRE.
14 000 tq ll Modem unf'e Itorejr Industrial

WALK DEN. MANCHESTER.

U«m. Alignment t>( Least.
New Warehouse Units f-am 0.6 oh-4 4. 000 iq
To Let. ImmediaTely xaiiable.

Plant and Machinery Valuers,Auctioneers, Loss Assessors,
Estate Agents and Surveyors.

2 DuncanTerrace.CityRoad,London N1 8BZ Tel:01-278 6951
Kings Court.ExchangeSlreet,Mancnes{erM23flXTel: 061-334 1S14
Also at Dublin & Overseas

new
should be completed before the adequate, car-parking facilities
end of the decade, imply a in towns^tatisticaily sufficienl
sharp recoyay in local rent spaces in massive car-parking
leyeljs... :

.. ales have iot managed to com-
It is ,suniHy' uneconomic., to

.
pensate for the planners’ un-

buiUC- provincial .office : space, willingness to permit car-park-
wifhqut Th^prospect ef rents' injt spaces within nfcw develop-
inth'er£4.5fi to £5 a square foot, ments—Manchester's office popu-
range. And so today’s new lation has spun out to the
buildWgvpresupposes a 30:jwr suburbs,
cenr; increase ih" Manchester's - Much of the suburban over-
primeioffice rents over the nest supply is concentrated in Stock-
conjrie pf years.

f

port and Stretford. The two
The v steady pressure for satellite lowns now have 275,000

modern office space in the city, and 370,000 square feet of avail-
at the expense of a growing able space respectively and local
number of now virtually unlett- rents range from £1.25 up to
able pre-war offices is borne out £2.50 a square fooL Large
by a recent survey of Mari- speculative office units lying
Chester’s market by the local empty depress aggregate rents,
offices of ^Bernard Thorpe and But in bpth centres smaller
Partners. suites are becoming progres-
Thorpe reports that Man- si^ely more difficult to find, and

Chester :has 693.000 square feet jai>t year’s £1.35 a square foot
of modern offices, completed nr ..suite can now cost as much as
near complete, standing empty. £1.75. with the occasional re-
Tnere^ is. a -.further .275,000 emergence of premium charge:;
square feet of; older, but post- 10 departing leaseholders,
war office spate on the market. Cheap space has long since
and 930,000. square feet of pro- run out in Macclesfield and
v,

’

ar • By any standards Wjlmslow, where office users
that a«Ws up to a hefty over- are now willing to pay £2.50 to
hang- 0? space,, and it explains £3 a sqUaro foot for air condi-
ihc ^uggish pace of rental tjonod space without the
srnwth in tbe city, where prime
air enriditioned suites can still

be -found for around the £3 a
squarn^fejut mark.

aggravations of city travel.-

Manchester's rival for regional

Capital. Liverpool, has'appeared
as something of a property
success story when comparative
rent levels are- considered. But

Tfcnrrtov u-.a tbe £1 preratum over central
Itrorpe s^snrvey did, however. Manchester rents masks »hcshow tbat:4he ;annual uptake oi erolanation that

ru"7^' 3^“ Liwrponlsquare feet. -And since some- durinR ^ boom years and

Accurate

thing life 2.5m. square feet of
new dffices have been con-
structed in .Manchester since
187Qr . the. relationship between
demand.4tpd . supply is clearly
beginning^ to move back into

local rents are merely reflecting

scarcity value-

Pre-lettings for the few new
office developments in the city

suggest that the space- shortage

new developments come.oa to

the 'initkRV there ' could, if

Thorpe's ’ figures are accurate,
he an

: actual shortage of
.
new

accommodation overall.

Almost half of the city's qniet
space is recounted for by Town
and City Properties' two Mkn-
Chester schemes, T.and C has
2O0.P00 square -feet above its

comparison between the annual
office requirements of Liverpool

and Manchester. Against Man-
chester's 300,000 square feet,

the Liverpool market has in the

past been pushed if it could

absorb more than a third of that

And major insurance

company and building society

office re-organisations for the

shopping centre development in
pa
!L ®2*piT

Market Place and as much again
developments account for the

close by. in Amdale House. The
best potential . candidates for
this spai^~ Government depart-
ments: or - local and regional
authorities, have - been forced
out of the market by thedamp
down on public .sector spending.

bulk of that move to upgrade
office conditions in recent years.

Elsewhere in the region relo-

cation of Government depart-

ments have, underpinned office

markets from Bootle to Preston

and Chester to Burnley. Bui

the finest

40,000 sq.ft.of industrial

orwarehouse units

riaht at the heartof

Join the large multi-national company that has
already leased 65,000 sq.ft, on this superbly
sited development. It’s only 2 1 = miles from
Manchester city centre, and to the east of it—

ngnr Oi me ncarTor the best side for communications . The M62 to

thfnqs—atOldham Road, Leedsings

Manchester.
Plus a prime petrol

station site.

is oiily 2l
/i milesawav— and links to

othermotorways, to rail and air. are excellent.
Units are available from 6,000 to 35,000 sq.ft, on
35-year or longer leases. The petrol station - to

be built to the tenant*s requirements— is on
the|busyOldham Road.
Act now to secureyour site for expansion—
right in the heartof things.

Restrictions..which did mm how- the public sector spendins-cuis

ever, prevent the Manchester have resuiied.in a marked sin* -

Council from recently pre- down in recent growth through-
leUiflg 30.000 square feei of the out the region, holding rents

new Herrin development on ihe within the £1.50 to £2 a square
prime Atheri Square site. feet rangp fnf new space with

<Outside, the: cityL.rbere is a only margjnaJ local variations.
ftirtTOW^.srpiarr*. feet of empty

, .

tti oderu^space,-' Bur. hefe igion, s-.v •>. John Brennan

SCOTTISH TRANSIT TRUST
The While Hcus£. Wjndmillhil l Street . ^fnrherw ellMLl

*L'A TelephoneMotherwell 68611. .

B ToMrSberwoodSkelly, Scottish Transit Trust. ThaWhile House. Wmdmiilhill B

| Street. MeiharweliML! 2UA. %
m Please send me details of yourOldham Road. Manche&rer.
« industrial/warehouse units.My company isconsidering teasingfuriher- “

S premises of appro* ..sq.ft. B

S Name -
B a

| Company I

J
Address I

|

b i
| Position in company

2

mm mtmm J

*

j
i

i
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Moorfields Four
Let's admit rt-once the warm glqw of having an office «n

.

London Wl has faded, ait you're left with is too rents, inflated

rates, commuter travel of 3 hours a day and a staff turnover

fast approaching 25%.per annum.
MOORFIELDS FOUR has an answer to all that Its the

1980’s counter inflation project
You're five minutes' walk to the newest underground

- passenger network in England. You're ten minutes' ride to the

inter-city railhead lor London. You're half-an-hour by road or

rail to your home by the sea.

Personnel 9 Take your pick from an eager young team,

well qualified with 'A' and 'O' levels. That's why we're the

Nortti West's main centre for banking and insurance.

Two prestige headquarters office buildings each of

70.000 sq. ft gross are planned for Liverpool's new commercial

centre. Across the road from the new.Civil Service offices.

To receive a copy of the MOORFIELDS FOUR PLAN,

please complete this coupon.

P

:

l:
H

L

Please send me your MOORFIELDS FOUR brochure.

Name. —

Company. —
Address

Telephone— ^—•— — --

Wrile to David Mowat, Industrial Development Officer.

FREEPOST. P.O. Box 146, Liverpool L69 40S or RING
051-227 3296.

FT 10/J4

offers a helping hand
with information on property and land avail-

ability, with help in claiming government grants

and other assistance, with advice on various

regulations, planning matters, sources oMunds
and many other problems.

Have a tafkwith:7he Industrial Development Group,

Greater Manchester Council .

County Hall, ManchesterM60 3HP*

Telephone 061 -247 331

1

PROPERTY SURVEYS
The Financial Times regularly publishes Surveys on industries, regions and

countries, which form an integral part of the papers editorial coverage.

They are authoritative, factual and topical and are regarded as an invalu-

able* source of reference: they are used and kept on file by companies,

institutions and governments.

Financial Times Property Surveys are no exception to this. The Property

market is extensively covered, and the following list of -Survey titles and

publication dates, up to the end of this year. Indicates proof of this fact-

European Property October IS

Office Relocation
’ November 4

City of London Property ' November .10

Middle East Property ‘ December 13

For details of editorial content and of advertising rates please contact:

Clifford Gaunter. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. London EC4P '4BY.

Tel.: 01-248 $000. ext. 334. Telex: 885033 FINTiMG.
. .

IN THE NORTH

THE NEW TOWNS' haw.-to;

come used to living in a goldfish •

bowl.- subject to continual public .

scrutiny, in the North West as

much as' anywhere -else,-

.

Skelmersdale, because of the

well-publicised closure of two
important companies attracted

to the area—Thom and Court-

auids—has been the subject of

a thousand newspaper articles
'

and - countless theses. .

• The area's other new towns
have been similarly studied, too,

even if in less minute detail.

Runcorn is another attempt to

deal with the Merseyside over-
spill problem, like Skelmersdale,'

and nearby Warrington was
again designed to help provide
better living and working condi-
tions for the -industrial popufa- -

ubn of th.e great North West
conurbations, around Merseyside
and Manchester.

Further north. Central Lanca-
shire New Town was set up in
1971 with a somewhat different

remit from.Bntain’s other new
towns. It had as its base three

Rutherford House, Warrington Development Corporation's jtrsl advance office
scheme, trill provide 58,940 square feet oj spgce. It icill be occupied by British .

Nuclear Fuelsi <
'

square feet 4* 6,400 squai
J

available, from February Jj

..'re*r:;^

j

The- 'development of th< t

has' been
;
planned around

town, centre, opened in J

.with over 500,000 square 1

.
shopping qjace ‘ and co ^

: pedestrian
-

-and ' traffic si
[

ubn. iir . addition mon t

.. -120,000- square, feet of
^

;
accommodation ihas bee

j

vided- since Jhe'designai J

the new: town. m

• ;At Skelanerssd^e, whic *

.

Runcorn lvalsp
.
ip the At

" side 'Special Development
:

there: are now hopes th

a

. a rise -id overall U.K' ecc

activity the twvri can coi

the recovery it lias been n
from the blows dealt It I

Thorn and Couriaulds clt

The town which currently

population of 42.000 has
given a reduced target of

population following thi

vtrnnment Secretary's d(
exisung communities, Charley, motorway the area has consider- new target of 285.00Q - by. the Other major groups attracted to- earlier this wear nnt to
Leylamd and Prestun, Uie last able attractions as a distribu- mid-1980s vrith.the increase in the area include Bass Charring- ^LeyLand and Prestun, the Last able attractions as a distnbu- mid-1980s with the increase in the area include "Bass Charring- the hounds rip*' or th* rtpei
already a major tuwn with a lion centre. Companies which induced population . - being ton, which has located one of its area further in aii^w fnr
population approaching 150.000 have moved -to sites in the town limited to 23.000 as against, the big regional breweries in Run-

' v«7 " L. c!*,*
—an area wiuub it was decided *or this purpose include Safe- original. 100.000. ' corn. YKK, the Japanese zip • -

,uuu Pet>pie-

could accommodate substantial way, Rowntree-Mackintosh. According to -Mr:": Richard fastener manufacturers, arid
.

The Development C(

further growth if properly Dresser. Woolworth. Allied Phelps, the new town's general BICC. the cables group-. which.. -has had to

welded together. At its, heart Breweries, Goodyear, and manager, there remains sub- .The town has now grown to
wi
^
1 .-considerable a

was a company which has itself Hamilton Electrical, together stantial scope,, however, for a population of. 57,900, roughly Publicity since the- two cl

carried much of Britain’s indus- ^rtLh many smaller groups, in- natural growth to take -place, double the figure in the Points - out that in
.
both

Inal hopes—Bmish LeyJaud, eluding overseas manufacturers - Population growth is still tak- designated .area in 1964. The there .were commercial i

which from its Leylaud base which warehouse nationally mg place in this p_art of- the immediate target is', further
.~"suPh- as ’

.
.pressu:

had yown to become the ^rom Warrington. A number North- West -.and it is.our
.
aim growth of -.70,000; by ilate,

-

.
1980;

Thorn's television: lubes

biggest U.K. truck manufac- manufacturing companies to use the new- town machinery rising by natural - growth to ^rora Japanese. . import

turer, and which ts at present have also set up in the town to t„ ensure this . happens in the 90,000-95,000. by the end of the lhat the' experience .of t

engaged' in building wurk aimed f
a^e advantage of its location, most efficient manner: We.hope century—which is a small drop companies .has not-beenij

at expanding .significantly its
including- Racal the fast-crowing, to

t
provide, the frameworkrwith- on the original, projection of Ampng other , major

j

cuimnerciaj-vehicle ntanufactur-' e^ec*roincs group.
, _ iir which -the major. -companies around 100.000 at that -date.

which - have.‘settled .'sucre

mg capacity. ; [\ f The'' town's Development expand and. the machinery Runcorn has: the- advantage nf are D°n ^°p. and British Cj

More recent Government ded- Corporatiorv also decided that, to- ensure 'that; the area can being pan of the- Merseyside Furthermore . within

sions. however have lessened because of . its elose proximity <*ope with the growth,'* he special Development Area and ntonths of. the Thorn

Uie emphasis now ueing placed to a -number of higher education points out.
;

'
. . able' t0 offer the maximum Jnc<™tns ind^stey.had m

on new towns. With population institutions, Warrington could regional grants payable in the.-I, i08
?

growth in the U.K. much lower hope 10 attract WRb technology SfvIpC - U.K. of 22 per ceitL on new P^em tte-furtjer

Uie emphasis now being placed to a number of higher education points out.

on new towns. With population institutions, Warrington could

growth in the U.K. much lower hope 10 attract bieh technology StVlGS
than ha.

i

' h.— — ... scipnrivbased industries and •/
predicted buildings and plant- plus other

problem was the further
j

jobs; at
. ,
Conrtaulds

brought the total' to !

years ago, the need to create after studying science parks in The Development Corporation selective assistance. As a
°rou£fU t}ie total to

whole new cities has declined the U.S. the town has gope has concentrated bn providing result, despite the recession, the
completely the

At the same time it has been a^ad with a similar campus at the area with a better primary Development Corporation has
uneniployTn?nt picture,

j

realised that the exporting of Birchwood Park, a 54-acre site road network to weld the three beea abIe t0 conUnue to attract
' The strategy, whidi. i

population away tn»m the major adjacent to the UKAEA's re- towns together. To btfahee the new industry, with the emphasisvbeing followed is to tl

conurbations has created search and development facilf- activities of major employers in where possible bewg on secnr- achieve a balanced mix b
couatenailing' problems m .

The «te has been the area—which Include, a part
}j,e smaller cotnoanies Durine bsSSer ar»d vsmaller conj

those areas too.-. Most of the developed- to • accommodate 1 a from Leyland and BAG, the*.^ ,o months some 28 in a'bid to avoid vulneral
new towns'* including Vhose in rans® of Jnfrt*tnrcture-.fpr use Government

;
ordnance' deparr- h

_-_
heen̂ i/t _ To the decisions- of the Dig

the North West have'now beerT^? fricbmirfg' industry inclndltf^inentrthe-Corporanpirhas instl-
' risrinefimi Smaller advance factor!

given / reduced population development laboratories, and Sited a highly successful P«H: nAd • J fi inS* a ^ the Develbpni«it (

targets and resources are now product testing areas, and com- gramme of standard and ndT-,Jn,‘, ^ fni,r ,in rV„f Knn tion during the recess it

being' moved towards the inner puter installations, and a major sery factory building. A total
r
°

(tZ JI “ J" proved, easier to kft tl

urban areas of the major cities, science block, Fleming House, of 40 factories have been com- *** '-unentiy on
nnrtc,

-
. .

Economic policy in the UJC consisting of 60,000 square feet pleted at the town’s Walton .
by pie Corporation with a •

-i

generally has undergone a on two levels is to become avail- Summit employment centre and further ten ranging from 15.000 XvHjS Jk

major shift The old policy of next year for single or split a further 24 are under construe-

persuading companies to move letting. tion. Another 310 acres at Moss *
. • .

•• ' X
to - deprived areas with .

Other new accommodation Side is also being committed . W

.

ak
geographically r based induce- due to become available next to industrial development. ’ 11 1 Iff
ments has been supplemented year includes 20.000 square feet Residential accommodation in -’BY DIRECTION OF 7 ijV* i t
by. the whole range of assistance and 40.000 square feet factory pie areax is being planned on r

. NGtOGTOlu StGRITlZin Lf
now available' for

;
different Ttnits built by the Corporation village system tn try and retain 2

industrial
-

sectors, . .iome of to*
1, vher with six units of 7,500 the characteristics of life in the - : ‘

i.

which, such as wool textiles and square feet and ten of 3,000 countryside. Each of the vil:
...

machine louls. are' concentrated square fepi. -In addition at lages incorporates a mix of .HAYDUUlv JUNCTION (n»o. ^3; iwo MUTORy
in areas which have not previ- Birchwood 200.000 square feet of public and private housing in a LANCASHIRE [

ously received the highest shopping space is planned to range of architectural styles.
! MIDWAY BETWEEN MANCHESTER & LIVER P<

levels of aid. come on stream from 1980 with. The centrepiece of each village V."
f

Fine Fare taking the biggest is a green which it is hoped will
' CHR CA| P

Cfnmnla site, and one of the few new become the focus oflocal activi-
.

rvn ^
OirUggie post-war stations in Britain will ties and grouped around the ,

. Modem Freehold [

What remains to be seen S S?.3? S***5" Wn will he the various com- -

WlOOem rreenoiQ - \

Nettiefold Stenman lii

ously reepivoc

levels of aid.

Struggle
What remaii

BY DIRECTION OF

HAYDOCK JUNCTION (No. 23) M6 MOTORS
LANCASHIRE [•:

MIDWAY BETWEEN.MANCHESTER & UVERP^;

therefore is whether Britmn’s
M hW ia the —ity facilities.

u Community. Itiinmm In Hinew Towns have been brought 7* ' ;ha .. 0
Runcorn in Cheshire started,

to the stace where they are able J" t"'alJt

h
* n
po

p
p^f " ^ Central Lamash.re. wiffi

io generate more of their own iSilSi
S
uTi7WnS» hv

thc ad '’anllKe of 3 maj°r exi!rt'

growth in future. The signs m ?,!**?"' ^ m5 employment hasp in the
the North West at any rath are jjj*

,3
*^ hi

arpa- ™e l0" n wh,ch Ft*nd* 9°
nni entirely negative, or so the log i nSnlSn thc *** motorway and on the
pvidenrr of the struggle with

• De.\o opment officials, point Manchester Ship Canal. M miles

the rcressinn of the past three
10 h,,me

^
tb
?^s ,n rPcrnl J f«om Liverpool, is the head-

years would seem lu mdiiale.
as 3 ° r lh(* recession. The quarters or one or Id's biggest

Though declining economic ?
rn
pr
amm*> *d

^
antc factory divisions. Monrt. which uses as

activny bus had its effect i>n
h,u *dmg now* under way was nn( . 0 f ll5i most important raw

each uf them, there is evidence in^UTuien m pari to comprnsale materials salt from the sur-

to suggest the new towns have *or ' a s,wa ' 'n imprest in rounding Cheshire ^nllbetis

fared heller both in term- uf P 11rpo i If units. The town —
!

~

holding mi io jobs and creating a *sn attirered from closure

new i.ppurliinilies than ° r somp wperaiions indudlntt W
surrounding areas. Burton’s tailoring factory where ni

t .
630 people were employed. Thr

FOB SALE
Modern Freehold J

SINGLE STOREY FACTORY i

80,000 sq. ft.
|

Site of 12 ACRES including land for expansion !i

OFFERS INVITED — LEASING: ARRANGEMENT CONSIO)

— joint A^cnis —
|

CHES5H1RE GIBSON & CO.
63. Temple Row

BIRMINGHAM B2 SLY
(0Z1-443 935V)

W. R ROBINSON & /f?

79, Mosley Street |h’

MANCHESTER M2 3ib
(061-228 6411) |

j

new nppurltiniiies than raviunmn

surrounding areas. Burton’s tailoring factory where

Z2SZ S "T
‘I

1?* re-eipploy some members of the

Industrial and
Commercial Properties

a greaii-r or lesser extent they
have each been able lo put into

selecting industry brst suited tn

c.\-Burion workforre.

At Central Lancashire there

the needs „f the area. The h a> >mnlarly bx-nn an attempt lo

three that were built around Uu,ld "n
,

lhp
J
3M? ,,r

existing communities—Runcorn. sttercssful industry Unlike

Warringtun and Central Lanca- nlhpr parts of Lancashire

>lure—lia\e aLso fared lietter the Proton area made a succcssr

than Skclmi.Tsdale. very largely f'd li ansi lion away fmm
a greenfield new mwn. The dependence on textiles tome
process uf grafting new dm*elup- t |mp a2°- though it remains an

ments on lu the old has important ppntre for the produc-

eridem Iv made it possible to Uon nf !
*nn“? speciality textiles

examine ].,ral strengths and including lyre rord. .Among the

wraknessp- industrially and in mam employers. British Leyland

Blackburn V
Daisyfield Industrial Estate
Single storey uniis from 35.000 sq.ft. —
To Let.

Stanley St Factory
74.00Q sq ft mainly single storey with yard
area. Sprinklered - For Sale.
Bastfietd Factory
45,000 sq.ft, single storeywith good loading
- To Let. . .

‘ T ’

Albion Mill ii-. .

Barrowford
Lower Clough Mill

1 63.000 sq ft Mainly single storey facte
Sonnktered - For Sale.

Middleton John Lee Fold I

9.600 sq. ft. Modern single storey warehouses
Overhead crane. Good yard area. Weigh-

|bridge - For .Sale |

Stockport Hurst Sr
j

41,500 sq fi. and 16.30Q^.tvw Wound JOSjOTO •» **. SinglB ao-«r feaorj-.

sppk in niuid upon or coimlcr-

halanro these.

IVarrmslim. for csainpic. wee

is spending somp £31m. nn a

major expansion of its truck

and bus division, a profitable

segment uf Leyland's overall
More its ddpmuiin hurfnes.and a sector ™dcr l«s
"**"

», "'W h ~ PTOUUTC imm imports lhan
somr „t the «tat knn*n n«nos

rars.

jndn-T rialjy io the O.K.. Latterly p. . .
..

famniis as ihe home of Grcenall
Prefiton itself is also the

centre of the British Aircraft

i Corporation’s military aircraft
in i le .k. which th > division. Here again thc. town has
nvi-t wants 10 conquer, us . r— .. j
Un'

1

- Ur, nrnri^ m heen fortunate in that demand
1 wll-kBOB

'

.

j* . .

’ '
has, been much more constant

^ wnhm fnr <niliW than for evil air.

deterg-n s . .
U aM^ wuhin mtt and fhi , nrdcr M lias

Ji

S

s

?

d°n
fthnnre

"cently received a major boothdnm -Mnnuc FmeijT Aurtinrily
wjlh thp winning uf the £500m.

and it, associatt. British
,nn1rarI lf) suppIv airrrafr lQ

Miciear fuels. Saudi Arabia.
Thn new • town authorities The new town wliirli wa>

floor units - To L«-r
' ExceHont fir&precauticinfacilities.Yardai

Fern Mill -For Sale.

SSy - For Sale
ma ****?

1 7*3TO sqlft''Modern portal framed buildidciury ror aaie. ^ ortlCfiSr Good -loading - To Let.

CnlirCn Market $t Greg Street

6.000 sq ft on 1 45 acre sire. Modern Two ground floor units of 19.560 sq.ft, a
vehicle sales and repa if depot - For Sale. 6 525 sq ft. - To Let at competitive rents

Darwen Widnes Harrison St
;

j

Eccleshili Depot ”IV lTOffOO iq. ft. Single itorey faaory on \22
19,600 sq.ft, on 1 0 acre site. Mdtfern Single ««.«», Ideal distribution warehouse -

storey depot and land -For 5sle For sale.
;

Nelson ;
Anglesey Holyhead

|

Waterford Street 20.100 sq.ft. Modem single storey faclo
5.950 sq.ft, on 2 25 acre site. Single storey with land for expansion. Close to the dock

inmrari in supply aircraft lo

Saudi Arabia.

The new town wliirli wa>

mVrv2d
Ml S4,EX2

havp Miught to expand this base nriqinally ml ended in Expand
m a inimher of wk.Vs Firsi rroin its existing population nf
mvan-if. uf irs position rin?e lo LMO.OHO tn an induced figure nf

rh/» Mfi Tresinn-Binomgham and 420.000 by the turn nf the
M62 Leed^-Maachesier-Liverpool century has now been given a
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not getting value

for money from CAP’
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITAIN is not gettingMWl budget for next mr.iam... » BTPn’p r?fuiA_ • _glue for money frora tfceEEC’s ET.O&Z p ôsed fJr r£n£g §3SJ
fife ?• «C HTi.Tetw^SI Mr^

Of the could be between £1,00Qhl and

offers new
sugar

proposals

*w
??

a??r d
!
d n°t namei^yB Mr. Joel Bemett^

-

Chief anil 73

trade

ASf_*,we. ^ extent of i Secretary to the Treasory. .

mi losses, but said output L t
n evidence to the Commons

IS to be affected for a $?le,et Committee oa. Common
niie repairs were carried

j

”arket Legislation* published
yesterday, Mr. Barnett charged
that while there- were many
tanners who had “done reason-
ably well through the Common
Market’s guarantee- and guidance
fund,” there were others’ who
were not doing toa well. 'Mg
farmers, for examples, bad tome
complaints.

“It is dear to me jthat. we are
spending money in tWi agricul-
tural field whieb* risV not
necessarily giving os value ‘.for

money,** he added.
;

And in a plain dig at' the
tactics adopted by .Mr. .John finance

*°5 7® per cent would go -on German proposals Britain would
agriculture and. food.

‘

r be required to pay an extra
Common Market foreign and £470m. over two years.

It was being resisted

,
sources con-

oodang at some mines
«d a reduction of con-

deliveries to the
which had been partlvy deliveries of imported

lies,

adon

.
pwwsiiri

..
*here was little

on the Metal Exchange
Ret, where prices of
grade tin ended the day
y lower. There was a
ownward trend in metal
d by copper, reflecting
oger tone in ' sterling
ie dollar. •

is the French Industry
said that France may
ime buying metals for
loaity stockpile of 19
Involving an invest-
Fr^bn. (£233ra.i at

rices. So far Frs550m.
Blent, mainly on metals,
noted that world copper
climated at up to &5m.
are overhanging the

Mr. John Silkin, Agriculture
JUnlster, leaves London to-day
jor a long working week-end to
Italy. After talks with Sr.
Giovanni Marcora, Italian agri-
culture minister* he will meet
fisheries officials. .

The meetings are to
tor a special session
ministers bo Luxembourg on
October 24 and 25 which will
be* devoted entirely to the
Common Fisheries Polity. .

. by the
Government. The arrangements
to provide for Britain's smooth
transition into the Community
bad been complicated by the ex-
change rate alterations over the
pa »i few years. . .

Robin Reeves 'writes from
Luxembourg: The Commission
intends to table plans for a
common sheepmear regime
before the end- of this month.
- Sr. Lorenzo Natali,, a Brussels
commissioner, informed Euro-
pean parliament MPg that the
proposals would Include arrange-
ments covering EEC sheepmeat

notably from New

Ifram price

es
Commodities Staff

M (tungsten orel prices
on the London free
wtsterday. Merchants
L

hat the price a metric
ad dim had by a further
)-165- The price ranee
was S140-145.
icrease reverses the
trend that started in
after prices had
year's peak- of S178-

— r-— ministers will meet in . .. .

Silkin, Minister of Agricnlture, Luxembourg next flooday to dis- imports
Mr. Barnett said that tWre-.was cuss how much of the total each Zealand,
more to changing GomtouDity country should pay. The Commission would pro-
policy than simply Umitiitg price The committee noted that pose that toe new regime take
rises.

_

•’ there -was disagreement among effect from Qext January 1. the
• Mr. _ Silkin. committed., -to the Nine on how large Britain's date when the European Court
reforming the CAP,-

_
,ii, setting contribution should be next year of Justice has ruled there must

wtout the task by frying -fa^nwd and said the Commons should be common markets in sheep-
the. annual pnee increases .to the debate it meat, potatoes, and alcoboL But

i»T
committee also noted that, it would depend on a finalMr. Barnett was ftjvmjT according to one method of cal- decision in the. Council, Srdence on the Comrounl^rdraft cuJation. Britain's contribntion Natali added. -

.-A..--

Top farmers earn 24% more
BY JOHN CHERMNCTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

AN INCREASE Of 24 per cent. That
in management and investment NFU

was supported by the last year -which in mm carts“ ““«8fme,lt a
2
qJ5«™.«? r N*:u

.j
n '

a Statement issued to the South teducad Sato SSn
s^3v-p

-“
b^ fl“ °f -Msrss

ent rally is attributed
urn of some consumer
iterest notably from
Europe, where it is
tocks. have been run
ow levels in hopes of
rices. -

m’s whaling
sails

prices were
- .

------ _ , .. . .
- - report rovers the results harvesting costs

In. real terms though -the of 24& Farmers covering a wide lower
increase was no.more thaa^ -per spectrum of farming and it is

'

cent which the company $ays- interesting that the section to
is not sufficient to fund The show the highest increase 'in
vastly increased sum* needed. to management and investment
finance the enormousA capital income was that of cereal
requirements over the next few cropping.

1
• :

’•

. ‘A • That is In spite of the drought

very much

TOKYO. OcL 13.

JAPANESE sugar refiners will

make a counter-offer to Austra-
lian proposals in a bid to re-

solve the-.; dispute over the
sugar supply contract, reports
Reuter.

"

Trade sonrees at a meeting
of 31 refiners said the Japan-
ese offer dunes dose to one of
two alternatives offered by
Australia.

;

The .alternative was that
Australia '.ship 2.4m. tonnes of
raw sugar'bver the next four
years, wftb "600.000 tonnes each
year 80^450,000 tonnes priced
at SA420 a tonne and the re*

malnlsg .1*50.000 tonnes at flex
ible prices.

Of the 150.000 tonnes. 40 per
cent, would be shipped at Lon
don daily -"price, plus SA5 a
tonne, 'toe' remaining 60 per
cent, at- London daily price
with "a eefHng or 126J100 yen
equivalent and a floor of 68,000
yen equivalent.
Our Commodities Staff writes:

World -sugar prices rallied
Initially' att the London termi-
nal market encouraged by a
report that Argentina had com-
pleted sales -for this. year.
The early gains were lost in

later trading when the New
York market lost ground.

EEC DAIRY POLICY

Are milk quotas

the only answer?
BY lOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

India will

need heavy
oil imports

One particular point made m
the survey is that the energy
cost of feed for ruminants could
be significantly cheapened by
making more use of conserved
grass and silage.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARSES

An illustration of it is between
1675 and last year yields a cow
increased by 34 gallons and con-
centrate feeding by 3.7 cwt. The
value of the extra milk was £15
and the extra .cost of concen-
trates a cow was £18 .

The published costings . are
divided between average and the
top 25 per cent and in' all cases

TOKYO, Oct 13.

Antarctic whaling fleet

to-day

BRITAIN'S champion Sheaf- heavy rain just before harvest,
growers tins year ptbjMcqd-be could have produced 45 tons
yields approaching. 4^. tons ah: an acre. •- --.

acre compared with the national The wheat, Maris Huntsman, ,
- -----

average last year of IJSSf toh&and was planted in a field which grew *
e ***

, Pr c6nL showed bet-

1.74 tons' The year' before. One -potatoes last seat and had been *
by making fuller use

proud grower boasted of .wheat heavily dressed with specif ?. “*Ir land when using ferti-

“with ears as big as carrota." potato fertiliser. Heavy doses of ll2ers™ livestock.

Heaviest yield so far recorded nitrogen and spraying “for They had higher yields and
- #. ithis year by members: of .ICl's almost everything you can think heavier stocking rates and used

of a V1®
I
Ten-Tonne Clubs is 4.3 toas.an -of” helped- the crop. . more nitrogen than the average,

t vLek s5i! i

acre a°
®,

ton?®* a beclsare in. Another field of the same to gross mai^in terms hill

it Tmrrnir
o g 510

fmetrie parlance) from a-fl»eciany; vanetv of wheat, grown on the sbeep and beef did well as com-
11 vessels.

: tonded 10-acre field farn^i by same farm, yielded 3.1S tons an pared with lowland production.
Mr. R. -Measures at 'Oundle. acre. Average wheat yield for Sheep in particular benefited
Northants. v? the rest of the estate was 3.4 from the very much higher prices
The technical-: .expert wBa' tons. for lambs realised and in the

coaxed- the yield, Mr, . Keffh-: Four- other: growers. -have' so ease of the hills did. not seem to
A ness, said yesterday .that' hadHJar 'Tfegistered.: yields over. 20 suffer the effects of. the drought
the crop, not been flattened* Ijjfr'iMne^ia.heQtare; . - - as badly as en.the lowland?-.

INDIA .
will import at least

750.000 .tonnes of vegetable oils

next year, -and possibly up to
1m. tonnes, because of a drop in
domestic groundnut production,
says the Indian vegetable oil and
oilseeds company Jamnadas
Madhavji in London.
The company estimated India’s

1977-78 groundnut production in

shell, at- around 5.5m. tonnes,
compared with earlier forecasts
of 7m. tonnes.
The Indian Government will

probably allow export of at least
50.000- tonnes of hand-picked
selected' ground nuto <HPS)
despite the reduced crop.

Flood scare

hits cocoa

in Joint Whaling Com
union leaders called

trike after agreement
sd to reduce voluntary
ies to 390 from 440.

By Our Commodities Staff

REPORTS OF flooding in Ghana
sparked, sharp price increases
on the London cocoa market yes-
terday. morning. But as the day
rregressed and it became
apparent that little or no dam-
age bad been suffered by the
cocoa crops, prices fell gradually
back.
The . : -March position, for

example,/ dosed only £?.50. a
tonoeiitron.the day at £2411.

THE TROUBLE with dairy cows it is this inherent efficiency levy, imposed this year. It will
is that they are the oh}y animals which has enabled farmers over nor reduce milk production but
which will turn fodder crops like the years to compensate for the will marginally reduce the cost
grass and roots into cash. Unlike attrition of their numbers and of the milk regime. It is possible
beef or sheep which take a year the removal of ruite large that some of it mav be spent at
or more to produce a return the acreages from grass production, ibe urging of British interests,
cow produces milk every day for The most potent influence on on the promotine of more liquid
which the fanner is paid weekly njjlfc production in future years milk consumption on the British
or monthly and will go on doing will be the spread oi black and pattern.
so with short intervals for rest white Friesian and Holstein Even if consumption does start
for several years. cattle. Milk yields in Britain to pick up. even if the New
Roughly half the land in the over the years have increased in Zealand butter quota ls

European Community is in grass proportion to the takeover by extinguished. European output
or fodder crops so ft should come Friesa ns from the traditional and consequent surpluses look
as no surprise that dairy fanners Shorthorn and Ayrshire breeds like risins faster. Harsher merit-
are paramount in most com- Now there is a new genetic cine is needed to bring home to

k countries. strain available—the Holstein individual farmers the conse*
founding fathers of the from the U.S. and Canada which quence of their actions.EEC recognised it and so a looks like giving the same boost Production quotas on mdi-

guaranteed price was fixed on to yields as did the Dutch-type vidual farmers are anathema
tne principle that dairy farmers. Friesian two decades ago. but they do have their advocates
among other rural inhabitants,

lTJ SQme European countries. and they do e\i*t in other
needed to raise their living stan- noiably Fran ce. The a doption of countries where high priced milk

?„7n
Sdi°«"e^»,*o7Thil IKS&f

M-V f0r '

S“PP,V ' "*
pblicy have perhaps nDt quire pr“2|S.

infi Sla °e 0f Dutch type
Farmers who are at the limits

been What the visionaries expec- ^ ^ope fDr increasiDg om. of their capacity far expansion

i<mn „ 107R put in that country with 38 per w0“ ,d welcome ihem a* an alter-
Between 1960 and 1975 the

^ L f th KEC dair h
native to keeping on in the rat

number of farmers in the nine n^nt the 10we*t vieldsT is
race - r°r ever Increasing produc-

coan tries has roughly halved, the Breeder claim tha?
tiu

*J
breast of costs,

number of cows has remained ^ Change 0Wr i 0 Holsteins
No one should under estimate

,2
Dd Patton of

ra

nS output °overeU by <he dlfiiculties of hringinp such
™,it delivered to dairies has |n 1w « at ove r Sinarv measures fn face of the enraged

by 50 per cent, in the f
ceBl ' over ordinary

da{ry Carn,ers Tq WOTk at
fc

all

“5*B"
a°d *bout Nothing th. Commission on th

f„
*'.on'tl hove

i

.lo be on a
35 per cent, overall.

suevest or the Couaell of na,JOna l basis which would be
It is nsing and likely to go on

JfSrters agree to can to my contrary to the EEC free market
doing so. The annual cost of S““l2L j?

principle., as only national
resultant

**** ?_® lre
.

nd
:

prices are held static for ihe
dealing with the
surplus will increase this year - . , , _ ....

from 2bn. units of account to
"«* ye?™ fa

^
mera wtt have

2.4hn.—in Simple terms: £56 tor "°. “tiemative but to go on

every Community cow. increasing production in order to

That is almost certain to get co ntn>1 un,t eoste.

worse tor a number of reasons. The proposed scheme for brib-

Consumption of both liquid milk ing farmers lo give up dairying
and milk products is either is unlikely to have significant standard quantity system it

static or fatting. On the other effect because unless the farmer would result in an average ponl
band milk production is almost wishes to retire or has other price fnr all milk produced. On
certain to increase as fanners special reasons, there is often no an individual farm scale the
learn to keep more cows on a alternative but milk production, farmer himself, by controlling
given acreage and produce more There is on the face of it some his production, could determine
milk from them. merit in the co-responsibility ibe level of his prices.

organisations could administer
‘them.

They could involve a two-
priced system, a guaranteed
figure tor a given quantity and
a realisation figure for the
balanre
On national scale, as with the

Commodities centre ‘needed urgently’
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE NEED to set tip a world Britain of international cam- floors of the former Derry and
commodities centre in London modlty organisations being Toms building m Kensington
has become even more urgent centred in London, the Treasury High Street providing a con-

witb the prospect of a new inter- had refused to contemplate any ference room for 450 people and
national Sugar Agreement expenditure. use of the famous roof garden,

coming into force in January, The committee for a world However, the Government, or

says the Parliamentary Group commodities centre to London someone else, would have to be
for World Government bad been looking at various willing to act as leaseholder. The
The Sugar Agreement would possibilities, but it had become World Trade Centre at Tower

make Jbe shortage even worse apparent that the Government Bridge bad offered to construct

and possibly discourage future must show a willingness to help a commodities centre at no
international groups from before any real progress could capital cost to the group, but

coming to London. be made- involving higher rents than those

Despite the obylous financial One centre being investigated paid now by international cora-

and political Advantages .
to was to adaRt the fourth apd BFth modity organisations in London.

MODITY MARKET REPO!
METALS

AND PRICES
London Merotf Eidunce and
around J7M. . Comer opened
could nw bold and came

led at >nd new Enrownn burins “helped a rally Intaruttuai ckm Aarvamcjrt - rO.fi.

icr. but u JS-340. The market looked steadier at cents n*r pound): Daily uric* October U:

hwrtm.oom to a day’a lowfof am.
! ™ srs^d,

"^ssr
i

w°TK d«.. »

brtUKim: this level, and-manasefl 10 remain near

ft nanlmlavlit haaifir ^ uuiuuji U| UK UIW. to
a
J5ta

R
*hh «id ai noaso OB -the Kdft. Turnover:

session vrftb. a suteunttal 37375 tonnes. • j -

r

la~ IK'
Metal jfctHne reported

ce opened at nos on ibe ^ ta mornnwc cHOt wirebars rraded

to i: for ibe . rear of the day. until ii

rioted at £S330 oto the Kerb. Turnover:
1,520 toiroca.

103.30 VI71JX1). Indicator prices October
15: 13-day average 17333 d7S3S); 2J-day
avernso 17430 1 1 73.03 1. .

SOYABEAN MEAL
~Y«*tpirlaj- -for BukineM

Clow i — < Done

cent. av«ra£e S33Sp r— 0.10 1 : Sheep down
<7.4 per cent, average U4Jn <—03 >;

Piss up 10.0 per cent, avenue 3I3p
i+0.3i.

PRICE CHANGES
Pnee*

fated.
per won* rale* orherwla-

TITS-
.

I

n.m.
Official

— « £SSL B1JE Qhw ;inrmths *7M. 4.3.

t-H»r si, 5,. 4. 4j 4. Qatbodes: Cat* ISSI.3:— ,• three tnnathi £9943. 04. Kerb: Wtrebara:
Cash £8013: thro* rnontha X7M.9. 03. 03.

{+ wi .. P-m- i+ «r

j — j
LnoOriylj — COFFEE

Grade .

£

u,s«.. 664D-so
a months -6610-30

Afternoon: . Wlrabaxs: Cash £691: three 6860

JC I £ 1 £
(-80 ! 8750-30 l+SS
1—10 1 6660-80,4 8)

\ ll-.S -6 - 89I..5
*• 14-5 6 ; 703.04

C»1.5 6 I -
-37

!
6640-60 —B

mamba «». 9A 43. Cathodes: Cash Stodnrd;
^113 £682: - three ffionthi- SEB43. Kerb: Wire- ^T.-rl BJSfifeto « ,

--
.
-

t-lt ban: Thn»;mond»'.IJW. S. 3. 2, 3. 15. J wonth».f- 65O5-10[—26 6540-50 ;— TB

. . - TU*-H«rfUnUy wariforJWtb m lower SSSSStlaffirM' tlS '

is cl's Si2 "?, behrt that Uk GSA. may rrieaw sacks. J?= i
41-.5 0.5 694-5 1-11.2 ti^ pric* moved fnm.cn openlna of MoiMiu: $wndardr. C«* £fl,6i#:^mhl-

am to * tow for the- day ol » 430 N«v. toee montha £1436. M. ra

before rumours of fioodln* in Malayna f?'':*?®8.- *> ,B* kert: Standard: Cash

- ir::
579 |49

ei.a —63
-60

_ w uiuu. iciHia VIUD Otum- lino m iu n iem
« ham. Volume was ndadvriy Tow and .

ma }S',

s5'^?,zS*~'3^P) ,,n IT_ Benttaneui reservedly bearish. Some trade ft*"** I

110,80

support was evident at tower level* and ti«....^.-^^:110.PO-12.0l--a6 I
—^ m nm ^ « ™ wMa -

There was no physical news of rate.' cirnn— SUGAR
D
.‘"rLr

,icV*?^afttumia,. --i--.:- Moment, white sugar -dally price was
JQDB iJM5».

COVENT CARDEN 'prices In sterlinj:

per oaefeafle unless statedt—Imported
wodece: Onuses—S- African: 5S/1SH'*

iofcW-Mi'+oJ# 18830417.70 3.15-B.13: Uruguayan: 5.60-330. Satsumas

1D&.D0-Q63-—14} i 107304)430 —Spanish: 3.003.60. Lamanc—Spanish:
•

' Trays 23^0-a X«W30$ S. Alrlcaa: 1S6'I93
3.SM30; Italian: 106020 3.60^.fl«:

TprWgh: 4303.00. Grapefnile—Cypriot:
530-8.00; Dominican: 8.0033D; Jamalcaa: rvvnwreuH
8.00. Applos—French: Approrlinatriy s^lnih-rtB

£uen<mue-
Onqber l&.00-503;--a3 '

Prices slipped gradually and values

^ rwi April io6.8fl^3;—838' 10630^6.66 Traya 25/Wb 3.60.J305 S. African: 156/193 wM.i,
lactong m drama, reports Drews Burs- vi!l“ ‘ 5TS «i “TSi ” - -n.* it.iisn- tnn/i-o t klcrs-

Oct' 13 -for Month
VBf»7 —

1

ago

L‘680

Limited 01-351 3466. . . .. Three months Tin 6485-6565
: s-free trading on eonunodlty futures

• .threejnonths £8315, SO; 25, SO, 40. XovembM- ...r 1965-967 [-S63 300O-1946 “
^ w appvoaimatriy 43 ms 8.60.' F

- 1 50. 56, ...Artcroooa-- Standard: Cash £6.046; January...... 1740-741 —55,6 1800-730 Semunetu encouraged toy report* that Italian: Per pound Williams 6.:

sob I months £8.600. 53. 30. High Grade: Match 1 1621-625 —<831685-610' Argentina had comptaed sales for this Pactoumfs Triumph 0-22-0J1 Or

e commodity .futares market for the'smaller Investor
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> A Vould you like

listobe
our memorial ?
tot of us reasonably want to leave
he tangilble evidence of our life’s

lievements and concern for others.

ielp the Aged welcomes an enduxing
ociation between donors and the work

? * •

-? | t - * jy have helped. : So ;

if yqu are con-
a - flglering your .will, and would- like .your

KfUr ’e for others, to continue in your name,

i will be glad to send you, or your pro-

:* ,
i*vv

;
sional advisers, details of the several

•
v

!

’

‘ ys in which this is possible.

The number of old people' is-, growing

.
- are their problems of loneliness, lack

*\

‘

;
:

:

’ ‘ warmth and suitable medical facilities.

tfou can -help a pay Geiitre and retain

j . continuing association -with it on its-

;u1 f
1

dication Plaque with a - gift .of £150 ; or

bb

'

:
'

nate a house while remaining in it -for

ur lifetime.

You can name a whole scheme for

?,000 upwards. Gifts or bequests to

arity are now free of tax up;to 4100,000,
d it is possible for some estates to

duce the impact of Capital Transfer
' a with a bequest* We shall he glad to

details without obligation,

tf you are considering a legacy, write

vphone for the interesting and helpful

, ,a’' ^Wets on the making of wills and

!\ j i
n *»4 ' impact of Capital Transfer

withthe
’

' t» and Accounts from The
rwv ; The Rt r Hon. Lord.

/Help the : . ,Aged, Room
^Street;LondonW1h2AP-

m-m.w&r-
'

v- •

'
•

Alumiaiun .... .111680
Free Jlarfew (ol*?iS 40-880'. ;s 9S0-10fl

W.Ber*»6B136^.|0.6:t676

» * q-gq-01!**” r.ToS35^"pf;ISbi^lil:?
Cnxraea liwa, oca oeuewas An0nthttto.de .%&B43aUTV.Zha>79

-!Stec£b®S^s3^
5S ^l^i^Ts
Pippin UM.U; Bsnunlu: Per pound MarVei fcfri 313-2.0 ; -ci gfc-9 l

Jonathans fl.14: Bengarlan: Starkmg
Platinum tnoyo«..

- (£li4-S5i.S U ... Xd7-IP2.a
Free Uerket *87-25 f-03D.c85.3

_

U.S. Markets

Copper and

precious

metals ease

183.50.
Vjuicbrilrert75]b).„ 1 8130-35 150-155

Three rootuhs tt.MIl.' 60. SO. Kerb: 1590-535 ^-66.01665-586. slupinent and nuuMt opened some Spanish: "kepoteon"ll lbs 2.60. AUnerii Stl*« Troy — 369.60i'—Q.35iS5p
Samtoh Three saorths fsj30. 40. 35. M. jU |\- 1579-600 1-38.& 1630-578 *?? POJnts abort* kerb levels. Later 3.10-2.46: French: 16 lbs Alphonse 2jn. Jmoniba. -373.10pi—0.8b iB8i
LEAD—Quiet and featureless again. Sediember ... 1655-S5B 58^1580-558 Vork quota uoos failed to match up eananae-Jamaican: Per pound 613. TtoUaab.. ^b.650 1-5 L'6 245

Nnremher. ... 1540-550 —SS.O' — ead -aP cetns lost. Final pnees were Metons—Spanish: Yellow 6.H2 3.60-3.50. & nwnth«-.........;*.6.64a ~15 L6.257.5
•nws. Ol day. some 200 pours below Green 2.38-2.50. Tomatoes—Per 6 kilos ffl.01b.Wf,MM- 186 +3 1*5. ISO

rskins gpwance from the tin and copper
markets. The price eased to JD5L50 to
the Diorama rlnss. barioa moved around
X3S4 to £356 to pre-market activity, and
traded within this ranee for the rest ot
the day. cloatoe at {353.50 an the Kerb.
Turnover:. 7.850 tames.

.

Sales: .3.140 i4^28> loU of 10 tosnec.
Czamikow retains.

GRAINS

hixhB. C.

SmiTf
Vrei. lYe*tanl*.v*j hrrvtou*
Cnmm« Close Out
Uonu. ’

!

6.H2 3.60-3.50. .
J tnontha- .£6,643 ,—15

Per 6 kilos 'Voltnun ffl.01b.4oif ,MB0- 166 +3

-. f-
a- ml jrf. orj pin. it&r LONDON FUTURES CCAFTA}—MarKer.

LEAD I..D(bdal .— 'Unofficial! — a airily rteady.. Opetnne 10-13 pouUS
• 1 '

Z
* ’ ' hiohor and moMtiio mwttmelilP remwiaf.

BustOMs
Done

C'ash..^....

i months.
a’lnenL—

.

f{*i •

* . i , 4
-

"a-

’

%

V V\"

V-Y. SpoLj ' -

£ pel LOOUt)

bwber and meettos ConttotdDK cummer- Doc- .^.llBfi.50- 06.40. 105.2685JM H7J8-05JHI . . _
£-. -

i'£ 1 £ I £ rtaJ acd merchanz sbnrr-roverW*. Opriona lfa«i.|l20.lfl.20^5 1I9JB.ia.80 121J6-18J0 n»i»i
349-.$ |-1JS ftnned. but Rnmd few sellers until wheel 3Uy -..1127.05 87.10;1!fi./MS.661!8.DM5.7& Tnrhirii. 4fi * 8 ozs 0.17 per paUtei.

Guernsey: 180-5.M. Jcner LftlK, SSL1 -5

Spanish Mainland: Twhaskci i.T0-iJ«o. u“
,

T
lnn,h,

Onions—Spanish: 2.40-3.50. Capsicums— rtMiucen..... 57DO
Dutch: 11 lbs S.M. Cucumber*—Dutch: —
2.20: Canary: 2.20-2.40 Avocados- Wto I

Israeli: 4.304.50: Sfoanteh: 5j«. Pome- f^
Ml'

Stranates—Spanish: »Mft 2JM.00.
Duo—Irani: 5!1 x S ottD.11 each: Linseed Lrodelm.. S£85

FifUi— Mm Malayao Si38i

—3.75,«:B92.5
’-A.Ott'Ltta.tt

I (i7u0

347-5-a ;+.7b;

354.5-5 r-2 rmtin mjm> *>__pofara wd .
awn ±ng. seed*

348
31-

Mondngi Cub £647; three months £352
S». .3tfi, tL SIX 3L73. S3. 33, 33JL KnbJ
Tb«< -rnontlw £333. 5S.5, 34. Afternoon:
Cash £548: three months £354. 83. BSX
3JA *1, 34A Kertt: Three mornba £334.
S3. SUL %
aiWMmr, bat with no parteffiar ?5^

Mas. Tbe-price opened below 1308 to the ;!?.
mornlnifc

, and - Sloped to a day's low or
£367. -Tt remained within a £6 ranse
thruwmqt me day. cndtoS at E3M50 on
tne aftjsriMWB Rub. Tnnutven 2.8S0
tonnes. .'

Killed « levels «WB points hlaher. Oct. ,13655-58JW 135.66^56401 S7.7WB.0D Chestnuts—Spanish: 5 kilos 4.06:

Barley trade thin, but closed steady 50-55 £>«.__ 13a. io-38JO ; IM4M*.70l 13840-56- 16 French: per pound 843.

prints hither. Adi levoru. -Manflt. 1404B-4140,140.0MUW — EnalMi produce: Potatoo*—Per 56 tbs"
„ ra .

Whites/Reds 1.26-140. Lettuce—Per 12.

WHEAT 1 ttARLST outdoor 0.78. Cos 12'a 140. Webh'B D^O.

Copra Phlli
Soyabau 'ite::

2.50 .A455

I
£Si7
1^07

1—12 3435

„ ; ; 6515
*2.18.6 « ,—3.90.52 15

(YoBterday’M 4- or yesterday's' 4- or
Utotb l -lore utoso

1

“
Nov" - 73-50 i -rQ^ 70,60 +Q55
Jan 76.10 + 0JSV 73-BO +0J8
Mar 78.40

|

+ 0^01 75J55 +OlBO
lUy 80-75

]

• t

-fO.a
1

77.70
1

+O^S

Sales: 1475 i2.S4fli lots of 30 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ex-reflnety price

(samel for export. —149 289

WOOL FUTURES
—HH*1 —0.7t'i:78J5

NoutHurd Winter } ;
i

lutRllab aiming £81.25p ,.Jfi9345

LONDON—Very aeady, Bache rejtorts.
(Pence per Mtoi

Zlxjllr. r.pStoj plf
p-m.

Dootnrial

BusmesB done—Wheat: Nov. 73.69-7? -83.
Jan- 76.25-75-70, March 78.88*1745, May Aiuuailan •SwMElajI

Ff«r GreoayWoof- Cuwe

' '.1 - £ £
Ua»fa-...-^f 891-.5 !-1.7Bl ....
imottfl»jR87.fl5-a:-1.1!f 887444 -3.82
*mcAL..i} 0914 —2 ,

—
Pno-WenJ — • *32

^ 7048-76.15, Jan. 7340-72.75. March 7543^— 73,15. May 77.70.JT.48. Sales; 118. i

, , IMPORTED—Whear: CWRS No. 1 l» Octotar 23B.6-A54

mi ™ I - per cent. Ocsl £8L Nov. £3240. Dec. £5346 December— 242JW4.0
*,*. <i‘lI TOBuiy. U4. Dartc Northern Sprtoa No. Mereh.u 2434-46.6

2 J4 percent. 0«. £7740. Nov. £78.75. Elec. «» zu.o-eo.u
|

— fTT.n TUtany. U4. Hard winter Ordtoaiy j»fr ..

.

843447.0
1 mount** - E7SC- FAO -OcflL £6648. Nov. uaober 247JM94

+ ml

*04
+S4
+241
+2-0

ta

bodmn
Owe

344.0

34541

+ 1JX —
+ 14| -

0.23-0-30.

-uoratoa: Caffit Eli; three months £267, S67J5, Dec. £86.00 East Coast. Do. 18740, Dec*mh«\" 249.(J.514
974. Keth: Throe, months £28*. AftertMonj Nov. £88.73, Dea £88.75 West Coast. 0-B2J
Thro* -momhi tm„ n. KertVTbr™ usyFrench OcL-Nov. £89. Bast r^S?

aaB* B£-
moKhs £», -Coast. Somh. African mrauated. Sales: 3 I2> lots of i^oo Wins.

'3GS-.JS. "ir' n
~"* «*gL <aua-gjg»-

SILVER ;

‘ .. .. .S -:£iISi.-rsSoStootoa^ ££
,Sg*

njF-
2S as? ttS asSf-^nJH: ^ „July 3ia.o. 363 0. 3S244S14, OcL 8014. nu flu total for the weefe n far

3654. 3854465.0: Dec. 3864. 887.0. 3864- 2432 tonnes. Acdvfiy was again

for Cabbase—Per W«b Prtmo 8.79. CaulL
IA0 fhnM»—Per 12. LtocoRi 1.08-148. Kem Funmafc_.jiWD.BO

,+ 046 £72
1.48-140. Cmwnbero—Per box. new crop

.
2.094.40. Tomatoes—Per 13 lbs English —JJ™*™ »«• « Am
1<49-1.69. Marrows—per boa 040.
Counmtes—Per pound 0.19. Rnmar * Hea

Seans—Per pound 0.10. Capsicums—Per
pound 0.30. Beetroots—Per 28 lbs 0.68.

Carrots—Per bag 28 lbs 0404.60. Onlao*— - ^ jh,

Per 56 lb® 146-140. PlriOent S40. Celery
-Prepedted iS-SS's 148. naked 10/lTs fS5«6—-—
0484.70. Swedas-Por bra. Devon 8.38- j”?*™
040. Aspics—Per pound, Worcester Pear-
main 8.134. IB. Lord Derby 8.114.12.

i

-
Fortune 0.1MJ9. Rwen 0.144J8. Cox's M» -----
8.184-22. Bramteys O.U-.0.1S. Paars-Per —

'"S'®
pound Conference 8J54 I9. Doyenne de gggg0 (+ 5 !**S|
Comice 8. 194.18- Mams-Per POWd wS^StSi'HSiS0 ]^6

SwItBtns BJ4. sprayn—Per pound 647- Woolt®ps sa* Wlo^.j282p
J—,_.j£79,.

o.oa. Parsnips—Par S* tbs 0.86-1.00.
——-———

Cera Cabs-12 -XS 249-L48 Turnips—Per Nominal. SUnoqaMrt. avtltor'i om»b
28 lbs 8.88-146. Csb Nuts—Per OOand n™ •- Cents a oound. s Es-iauk London

ipmeot l£d.4B8 ; :£2.566
» March.. Ill

l
+ B-5 £lf.520

NEW YORK. OCL 13.

PRECIOUS metals and copper eased on
meculaitve proDl-iakltui and chartist sell-

ins alter Wednesday's chart reversal.
Codec cloaca weak un lack of phyMcal
business aliracuna speculative selling.

Crains' closed lower nn hedne and vpecu-
lartvr foIlouinK bearish USDA report.
Bailie repuns.

Cocoa—Ghana and Bahia :-puii ua-
Qu'ii,<d. Dec. 17TIJ5 il73.70t. March 154.n6
1 133.701. Mav 148.80. July 140.08, Sepi.
73h.no, Dec. 131.00. Mjn-ft 127.00. Sales:
1.439.

Coffee—"C” Cnmracr Der.
ihi.no iVu;d>. March i40.^-i4i.uo
<143.301. May 139.00- 139.58. Julv Md.Dd,
Scot- 133.00. Dec. rJB.5Q.129.00, M arch
123.80 asked. Sains: ties.

Cotton—Ni*. -J: Der.52.4H > 52.4m i. 31ar<*h
S3 45-33.36 <53.55’. May 5443. Julv'M.04.
del. 53.D5-5S.15, Dwr. 55.10. March 55 38-

».M. Sales: 3450.

TC old—OcL 15748 H».40i. Nov. 155.70
159.201. Dec. 159.40. ket). 16IJD. Apnl
16120. Jane 163.10. Auk- lor.10. 0«.
169.10. Dec. 171.18. Feb. 173*0, April
175.30. Jane 1TT40. Aug- 179.70. Sales:
4433.

tLard—Chicane loose 21.50 nom. inn-
available!. New York prime steam 231
asked <31 .73 traded!.

ttMabe—Dec. 204-294 1287*:. March
2131-212; :!«>. May 219-2171. July 221*-

221*. ScpL 222, Dec. 223-2231.

IPIaltoum—Oct. 154.19 ' 154.40*. Jan.
157.88-157.40 (15740 1. April 15840-188.20,
July 162.40-1 6S 40, Ort. 1 6340- 16548. Jan.
16740-16010. Sala>: 638.

USIhrer—OcL 473.68 1478.68 >. Nov. JTj.bO
(478.78). Dec. 478.38. Jan. 491.38. March
497.18, May 49L28. July 49849, Si.pl.

505.50, Dec. 514 79. Jan. 31740. March
523.89. May 330.80. - July 5362*0. Sales:
22-000. Handy and Harman spot 47J.D0
478 00t.

COTTON

HuD. ire S«W. ir Jul . o SepL-OcL
S*®-

* r NoVrtian. . (iiM .

Pro- if OCt-NQT. I Dec k Nov. a .Ian.T F«T TOOL

COTTON. UveroaoL—Spot and *hto-

nem sales amounted to 734 tonnes bnns-
'

- m

SWJL 3614-8684.

_ ^ _
343.9-344.0:

Wilted: 048p an ounce lower Shire £8640. Feed barley: Somh Lincoln1w *W*Wry :ln .aii Landau buHlro £6138. WllUWre £64.79.
MritMJWterday.iei SSSSO. US. cent EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective, to-— the Sxhis levels .were; day. .i In order cturent levy plus

.
Noe..^ ttorwtfniniai W4.6C, Dec- sod Jan. previous in brackets p.

4944c. ttp 14c: end -to units or account per tonne. Comma*
Tbe metal •»h*«t-^M48. nfl. nil, ad. i samel; Durum occaStonal dioiuk •>»»« was enoran p w Tatteruds renoru.

V 4478-477ty and cosed wfa*a»—UB.B3, nils CI18.1*. nils); Rye— to confirm the firmer tendency shown «f0,ni“- F- w- TattersaBs reDorts.

at 2M.7-3B9.7p <4744753c).
.

Tsje. nils frame); Earley—72.88. nils by wool values ai aD seflluc' centres
team«): Oats—83.68.- nib fsamel: Mafaw Prices' for tops, whether quoted or other.

3664: March
Sain: 289.

BRADFORD—Bostons moderate, put
basins Interest was enonch

large scale with resowed attention

centred on North and South American
types, ms well as Middle Eastern. Users

also wanted additional supplies of African

utfl'os,
,

prlcfEg

3IL™j ^ 4- or ST"jss’ ”»• JUTE
per ^ atone -

!
—

|
cta»

j — pfl,,- Crain Sorghtm-Tfi 74. DIM fwmet
also for flours. Wheat or

. mixed
wheat and rye finp-iS346 (stale); Rye

Spoc.^cJseB.BOp r " Roue—UI47 rramei.

DUNDEE—Finn. Price* c. and f. U.K.

(or OtrL-Nov. stownem: BWE fSI, BWC
_ , . CM. Elrtl 028. Tessa: BTB OH. BTC

MEAT/VEGEIABLES JSJE FL'fSS PtfS
YJrriiU*iS >£RUBBER •wwaantttBmrTOfi

&SHS8I8E at«rJpjffSjJse
K6rt>i

:11|r^aafltta^a^^ Aflar- .* Dt*eh funds and rads 844 to 404.
-Ttmad*d/?rThroe tS ^ ^ Enaiisa sow txo lo 544.

‘Ot.JLCySjx.: 34. it. ±8,. 14.
,

Kertr. f.
kw rbayce 080.,l._ • medium 4&0to 51-9- hem» 444 to 504.

period*.
stntt.

Ttetw iocohs S33A 24, a?, 24, 73. l£

CQCOA
Ftrstjuuid offers from Brain mer coe-

Kn. I

84LS.
’« Prorieia

j
Yesterday',! Prerisa*

dose
;

eKW8
Uosinree
den

Sonttob 'medium 43.8 to 364, Jjtavy rao
to 46-6- Imported lft»aro-«i. PL 464 to
4SAPH 414 to 4X0. YLS 4U T8 464.

'

SOYABEAN
LONDON S0YA8EAN OIL—Marker

Pork: Knaateh. under 108 Os m to Cared in Use with Chdreso el .. .

414. 100-120 tbs 354 U> 414. 128-160 lbs supplies 8f pear al ttoht. reports Cres-
svmRy.dtarad .w3th little wit dura* to Xov-.-.l 55,45-»^ 55.78*84^ *7-8 10 3S4- venor Commodities. December position
Prices,J rowrte Ofll and Dados.-- dm I E5.71l-W4ft M40-WLW S6.7S-6BJS Crowe: Youss teal, each 2KJ.0 lo 2154. traded up to 1289. Cine: Ott unoMtcd.

Jaa-Ur. SS484C4R 67.1047.lff MJBWBJB OW. each 1884. SOT Did. Nor. aunmfed. Ddfe S«-297.

financial times
Uct. 13, (St. Month agoTom ng«

S36.27 237.S0l £43.05 1 £42.38

REUTER'S
OcL ft

j
Im- ftT^Tb NW

14BU !l498.I ? 14944
j 1452.8

(Base; SaKwn&w «. laneisoi

TSF1

DOW JONES

SM-J -O^56a.07|8fl7^
7ntaroriAaXOS*383^Blaaa.

(A
23^46l3a3.6fl)A43J8

1W44M»a=iiih

MOODY'S
Moody. Ow. jVjwjtb

12 **° ago
Spfe Uubmtyja^^

»7.B

Tglvcsacar A...l

.

l vr^rJ jae-sar. ot. lust.io otw-amu uw. eacn iooji. ... . uio. mov. wutidivq. hvc. on-oai,
‘:+°rT.®S™f** AarJnei 68484P.40 M.8MS49i 88JB&4748 PmuridBcr. Yoons, each. 1884 to 22*4. J«n. 2S3-0Se. Feb. 2K0-278. Mar. 278567.

,nT -r. ' vlCnfl. p» ^ * Hour r>_ 1 M in on DC m m: oi ?n mi ie «a u au - i *& a a nrol r«.«co u-.« ori.ndt !«•> fifi-iieDow
xn-a.'

Jly-tJep.: 88.TB40.2fl E0.6fl40.78; E0.U4I48 Old. each i»4.
‘Hft-Dw! B140.81.90 62.40-624VCT4fl-El.ro mr coMMISSION-A^i hmocK

April 274-266. MaJ 27fc26S. Jour 274-216.

Sales; S tou.

-ymixnA '+s.oitt04-7L«
PALM OIL

- ’^lV3Ir PWM-S«iu.iy fefr,
seed iprlOTS a( ship's std* unprocessed

>W-1K84.aL01 - sales; MS f235» tois of u tODfHfc
,E7fcO, :+fcS ;T798-0-5041 'n.-.i.-.l'i t.-n-mvan o.oa n - _ .nra>' - HROTsal • cloam* prices intyersr were:

~r -ZJZTZ SwM SL25p fS.Mt: Nw. K.39P f3348»;
t (K6CiMOf»'«C-Ifl tmaes. 'DOC-S345& •8J.T5).

»r “«*>: Shalf cod aaiwa.00,^ 3&£s
GB pics M^P »*r ka-l-W’- L-O.-ri. Creflud

-
. . g'4flS4.98. aw5S

and Walea—Carrie Dfnbtes Jlmro LK per LONDON PALM OIL-October un- £4464348. medium DtSi&WD b£^.Mt %**** ^*.24,0..

Soyabeans—Nov. 522-323 i53tH>. Jao.
S20-5J7 l53Bi. ftlarch 535-534. MjJ 542-54J!,

Jiib' 5(5-330. An®. 558-552. Sept. SM.

/•Soyabean Meal—Oct. 138.80 <l36.Hi,
Dec. 140.B0-1W.28 1 141.10), Jan. 14240-
142. W. March 146.38-146 60. May MS 70.

1 4840. July 151.50-192.50, Au*. 133.00.
153.50. Sepi. 150.00-15140.

Sayabaan Oil—Ort. 19.13 <16.39 >, Dec.
li.15-li.12 1 16.44 1, Jau. 1SJ0. March 1S.4A-
IS. 43, May 18JS-1B.60. July IS.75.1S.60.

Afl*. 1S.S0.16.S5. Sept. 19.85-1669,

Sugar—No. 11: Spot 7.05 17.201. Jan,
S.OO-S.31I. March 3.534.54. May 9.06-9 06.

July 9.51-SiS. Sepi. 9.77. Ocl. 9.98, Jan.
unquoted. Starch lOJS-iO.so. Sales: 2,la0.

Tin—563 .00-589.00 asked 1^6,00-560.00

aftkedi.

—Wheat—Dec. 243 >-245 i243:«. March
2551-255; i23BJi. May July 267|.
Sepi. 2721. Dec. 2812.

WINNIPEG. OCL 13. ttRya-Oci 19S.OO

nrtn. 093.00 bull, Nnv. 98219 ttSJM bid).
DK. 89.19. MAy 100.00, July nil.

fOatg—Oct. 72JO Ud {73,70 ifidi. Bern
69.00 Md (70,80 ashed). May OT.90 bid,
July nlL

5Barley-oa. 73.03 bid Dec.
TLOO anted i7L3»K May 73 09 ashed,
July 74.50 nom.
dFlaxsesd—

O

cl 225 88 ashed (SJJ.881,

Nov. SSsJo asked (235J0 ashed). De&i
223-30 bid. May 233-19 bid. July 239.89.

Wheat—SCWR5 ll5 per cent, protein
content df St. Lawrence 3879 (38TJ1.

AH cents per paand nvwarehnuMf untoc
mbcniiee stated. ‘Cents per 60-lb tatnlwl
es-wirriwnSfc 4> B"s per troy ounc^iao.
nonce Ws. Chicago loose 8's. per ioo lb<»

—Dm. nf Aa. prices prrnnub day. Prune
atram r.n.b. NY bulb unit can. sr cent*
per troy nonce ex-waretuifee. A New
* B ’ contract in *'s a short iqq for
ouik top! «f 1M abort tons delivered f.n b.
cars Chicago. Toledo. Si. Louis and Alien.
{ I's per troy ounce for 3fl»miee units of
P9.9 per Cent, purity rteUvered NY. “0»i«
per 69-Ib bushel hi store. «cn«* mt sk-j&
bushel ev-warehouse, 5.060 bushel lotr
fC«K per 24.1b bwhel. j Cento per
18-lb bo*hel ex-warrtMMc, j.oofl bushel
im- ttr

,
3
f'
n> |WiW. Mtrare.

nou‘c. l.MMmshcl V>Ui .

- /
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

<*«•Share index under 500 for first time in six weeks

as technical weakness leads to fall of 8.5 to 495.7

V '

Account Dealing Dates
Option

* First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct. 3 OcL 13 Oct. 14 Oct. 25
Oct. 17 OcL 27 OcL 28 Nov. 8
Oct 31 Nov. 10 Nov. 11 Nov. 22
* “ Now Mute ” desltns mar taka place

Cram 9J0 a.m- two business days earner.

After trading above the 500
- mark For six weeks, the F.T. 30--

share index yesterday gave way
- In nervous conditions to dose 8.5

down at 495.7. The Ford pay
negotiations, the miners’ demands

i * and vague talk of an insurance
"broking concern in trouble were
unfavourable background influ*

m cnees which were common know
ledge throughout the day, but the
general air of uneasiness dere-

s- loped only in the Jate afternoon.

2 p.m^ the index was just 1.9

off with one-third of the
constituents unchanged and losses

at that stage only rarely exceeded
3 couple of pence. At the end.

**.'
falls were widespread and ranged
to 6 and occasionally more. Selling

pressure, even in (he late trade,
was never more Than slight, but

‘

'*“*early small buying interest dried

. p . un. .Tohbers were relucrant to take
stprfc onto their bonks and were
finding notential buyers dome
nothing more than lowering their
limits.

Only short-dated British Funds
made anv headwav. auotations
here closing uo to *. better after

n enod trade in anticioation of a
**" furifier c-ril in Minimum Lendinc

Hate. The Jnnss, on the other
hand, rtisnlaved ran* ion and lost

•25?mrj*- t0 j to close with falls

/to ?hn* nmnimt and the Govem-
* rnent SneuHUae index shed 0.29

To 7R.47.

m '

f
Rusfness in equities °eneralfv

w*s nthpr nu>et as mflepred in
nt*

j

markings nf 5.493. nearlv
i nan down on The nrpvinus rtav.

^ rtmiwnv Trortintr news and the
<" k>fii"Toiii soent>ati T, e favourites pro-

viHorj the dsv’s features and the
vevkners in leadin'! shares
pnriirred *no late to find s^mpa-

v‘*.r thetic reflection in the hulk of
eprnnri-line issues. The F T -

Actuaries Three main indtms nil

til- eased about I oer r*®nt with the
• All.sharo l 9 qt 217A3 or 4 nor

roof. nIT its recent iwalr.,. Th«
.losuranre sorter indices ennie nt

. 15 to Sfi nor rent., ihe

.
“ _ maesurine statement frntn the

- RnStich Tn«llr**yire P^nlrpr*' Awn-
“riarinn about Irissnc facing ce’^nin

insjiranrp mneerns hein'T

..•ponouneed too late to affect

sentiment.

—Diverse Gilts
The return of yield considera-

tions played a major role in

.. British Funds yesterday. Quota-
tions were opened higher in a
continuation of the previous

...>a night's late recovery trend and
the shorts in particular enjoyed

; /good conditions throughout to

•< - close l under the day's best

!i • with gains extended to ft. Longer
* maturities also figured
jt - prominently for a while but this

end of the market eventually
became nervous and early fises
approaching J were finally trans-
formed into losses of J and a full

point in the unofficial business;
returning apprehensions about
the announcement to-day of a new
long tap issue overcame the
strong possibility of a further cut
in Minimum Lending Rate. The
debut to-day of the new Exchequer
3 per cent. 1981 was not expected
to arouse any great interest, but
there was the likelihood of the

new Strathclyde Variable 19S2
loan fetching a small premium
in first-time dealings this morn-
ing. Selective buying from one
quarter again raised Southern
Rhodesian bonds by as much as

6 points, the fi per cent. 1978-81
rising that much to £75.

Institutional demand for the
purpose of investment in U.S.
securities and its continuation
arter yesterday’s Wall Street open-

ing easily countered sporadic
arbitrage offerings of investment
currency and raised the premium
to 90 per cent for a net rise of

a point. Yesterday’s SE conver-
sion factor was 0.7768 ( 0.TS29).

Insurances sold
Insurances experienced a con-

tinuation of Wednesday’s dull

trend and, with sentiment soured
by adverse comment, wilted from
the start. Although a small rally

began in places after Uie dose,
falls of 12 were still to be seen in

General Accident, at 250p. and
Royals, at 450p. Son Alliance shed
$ to 627p and Guardian Royal
Exchange and Phoenix both
closed fi lower at 266p and 292p
respectively. Commercial Union
were 4 off at !38p, after 155p, and
Eagle Star a similar amount lower
at i6Gp, after l$4p. Among brokers
Sedgwick Forbes shed 10 to 330p
and Willis Faber 8 to 270p.
ihe major clearing Banks suc-

cumbed to the dull market trend
and NatWest settled 9 easier at

2A5p and Lloyds 5 down at 255p-
Discounts were similarly affected
wirh Union 10 easier at 478p and
Alexanders 8 cheaper at 285p.
Gcrrard and National ended 4 off

at 202p following the interim
statement.
Among irregular Buildings,

H. and R. Johnson-RIehards Tiles
moved up 11 lo 3Ud. after 315p,
on a resurgence of soecuiatlve
buying in a thin market. Aber-
thaw Cement gained 4 to 130p,
after. 131 p, on the higher Interim
Drofits. while Y. J. Lovell and
Pocbios both added to the com-
mon level of Sflp. Eritta, on the
other hand, shed 5 to 70p on the
disappointing interim perform-
ance and losses of 6 and S respec-

tively were sustained by Richard
Costain, 302 p. and G. H. Downing,
24

2

d. AP Cement shed 4 to 278p.

A firm market of late on hopes
that its parent Lafarge SA would
soon announce bid terms. Lafarge
Organisation closed 3 off at 102p,

after lOOp.

(Cl typified the dull market
trend, drifting steadily down to

close 6 off at the day’s lowest of

412p. Elsewhere in Chemicals,

Allied Colloids gave up 3 to 83p
and international Paint lost 5 to

65p.

Stores dull
The Store leaders closed at the

day’s lowest levels. Ahead of

their respective Interim state-

ments next Monday and Tuesday,
itfothereare declined 6 to 196p,

while Marks and Spencer fell 7

to 154p. Debenhams gave up 5 to

lOOp following the half-year profits

which compared favourably with

market estimates. Gussies A shed

5 to 312p as did W. EL Smith A
to 730p. Elsewhere. A. G. Stanley

shed fi to llSp and Allied Retailers

were 3 off at 160p. Ellis and
Goldstein eased a fraction to l9p

following the lower interim profits.

talk of an imminent hid from
Rowntree Mackintosh before

closing only a penny harder on
balance at 39p„ other Foods were
easier where chanced and Spiners
ended 1* off at 36*p: the company
has agreed to acquire Modem
Illaid Food Products of the Ui
Losses of 4 were seen in Bernard
Matthews. 13oip. and Tate ana
Lyle. 392p, . while Associated

Dairies were on offer at STSp,

down 10. In Supermarkets.
Hillards declined 5 to 285p.

Savoy Hotel A managed to

finish a penny harder at 6Sp

reflecting the good interim

figures, while Ladbroke, J78p, and
Brent Walker, 35p, resisted. the

general trend to put on 3 ap'ece.

Adda International were finally

unchanged at 39p, after 40p,

150

140h

130

100
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while British Home cheapened 2
to 212p; the latter’s first-half

results are due next Wednesday.
By way of contrast. B. Paradise

edged forward 21 to 2&ip on a
small demand in a restricted

market.
Electricals followed the general

trend with CEC, 261p, and Thorn,
414p, noteworthy for falls of 9
and 12 respectively. Racal
improved to 250p initially follow-

ing news of the American
acquisition, but reacted to close

2 cbeaper on the day at 242p.

Scattered demand, however, left

Sound Diffusion 3 better at 32p
and Ward and Goldstone a few
pence dearer at 205p. Kode
hardened a penny to 86p on the
increased dividend and profits.

An easier trend among the En-
gineering leaders ended with
Wednesday's main casualty, John
Brown, down a more at 220p.

Hawker,' which reports interim
figures next Thursday, closed 6
off at 174p, while Tabes, at 372p,

and Vickers, at l»5p, were around
4 lower. Elsewhere, comment on
first-half profits at the lower end
of market estimate* produced a

further 10 fall to 266p in Spirax
Sarco. while Greens Economiser
lost 5 to 87p fallowing disappoint-

ment with the interim, results.

Associated Biscuit became an
erratic market acd rose To 87p on

despite the sharply improved half-

yearly figures.

Photo-Me Int. jump
The miscellaneous industrial

leaders drifted lower on light

selling and lack of support after
showing small improvements at
the start, Glaxo hardened to 587p
before closing 10 down on balance
at 575p, while Boots ended 6
cheaper at 229p. Beecham, how-
ever. finished unaltered at 635p,
after 640p. Elsewhere, Pboto-Me
International featured with a
jump of 20p to 180p in response
to the good half-yearly results,

while Spink were the same
amount up at 305p following
revived demand on hopes of an
imminent statement on the bid
discussions. Stag Furniture moved
up 8 to 106p on the half-yearly

figures and capital proposals, but
Martin-Black - reacted to 49p and
closed 6 lower on the day at 53p
following the reduced interim
profits. Vinten continued in

demand and put on 5 further to

72p in a limited market, while
Mila Marstcrs again attracted
buyers at 223p. up 4. B. 5- and W.
Whiteley rallied 3 to 40p after the
previous day’s sharp reaction on
news of the abortive bid dis-

cussions. but revived speculative
demand left Wm. Press 21 dearer
at 30p and RFD Group a few
nence higher at 71p.

Lucas Industries remained a

dull counter, losing 10 to 2SSp for

a two-day loss of 19, on growing

concern about the current labour

dispute at British Leyland.

Wfimot-Breeden eased 3 to 74p.

reflecting further consideration of

the Interim report, while Group
Lotus eased 2 to 41p m front of

to-day’s interim results. Dowty
were lowered 4 to 151p. while

numerous falls of 3 or so included

Dunlop, 93p, and Flight Refuelling.

TOp. Commercial Vehicles were
featured by York Trailer which
improved 6 to 70pas bid specula-

tion revived. Crane Fruehauf
finished 2 cheaper 'at 64p follow-

ing news of the litigation moves
in the U.S. to prevent Fruehauf
Corporation’s take-over bid being
successful
More detailed consideration of

the increased interim dividend
and profits helped News Inter-
national pick up 5 to 223p in News-
papers. but North.Sea-oil favourite
Thomson, closed 8 off at 692o. tn

Paper/Printings, London and Pro-
vincial Poster hardened a penny
to 148p, after 149p, in reply to

the sharply higher first-half

profits.

Ultramar recover
Leading Oils passed a quietly

dull session, but helped late by
UE. support BP picked up from
876p to dose unaltered on the day
at 880p. Shell, however, ended 5
down at 576p. Outside

_
of the

majors, news of the oil discovery

in North Sea Block 210/15
rompted a good recovery tn

Ultramar, which picked up from
the day’s lowest of 246p to dwe
2 dearer on balance af 256p. On
the other hand. OQ Exploration

remained on offer and gave up 6

more To 272D. while Trieenriol lost

a similar amount at 180p and
Barmah eased 3 farther to 57p.

Properties took on an easier

aopearance. partirulariv towards

the close. Land Securities lost 4
to 214p. while other leaders to

give up a few pence Included

MEPC il9p, and Stock Conver-

sion, 236d. Bradford. 198p, and
Great Portland. 296p. fell 5 and 6

respectively. Against the trend.

Second City firmed a penny to

42lp following news that Allied
London has sold its entire share-
holding of just over 2m. shares
in the company.
Investment Trusts had a fairly

lengthy list of falls. FhOip HID,
which reported interim figures on
November 3 last year, dropped
4 to 187p, while similar losses

were seen in Continental and
Industrial, 203p, and British In-

vestment I44p. Financials were
noteworthy for a fresh reaction
in Afcroyd and Smltben. which
fell 9 to 256p for a two-day decline
of 14.

Furness Wllby returned to the
limelight in Shippings, closing 7
better at 3Wp. after 346p. follow;

ing a return of speculative

interest; the interim figures are

expected next Tuesday. Hunting
Gibson, at 275p, gave up 10 of

the previous day’s rise of 13.

Textiles were mixed after a
quiet session. Yorkshire Fine
Wool, At 341 p, recovered 44 of
the previous day’s loss of 6 which
followed news of the first-half

loss, while Atkins Bro&, 4Sp, and
S. Lyles, esp. put on 2 apiece.

Otherwise ConrtanMa eased 2 to

119p and Dawson International

3 to U2p.
Apart from Assam Frontier

which, at 3G8p. recouped 5 of the

previous day’s fall of 12, Teas tod
an easier bias. Rubbers were note-

worthy only for a rise of 1J to

5?i in Highlands: reflecting Far

Eastern interest

Cons. Gold active
Consolidated Gold

attracted most of the attention

mining markets with the price

moving erratically following

comment and on considewtionof

Wednesday’s results. After open*

ing barely changed at 215p_ the

price quickly rose to a 1977. high

of 223p. But it turned easier m
the afternoon with sentiment

affected by the sharp downturn m
UJK. equity markets, to close a
penny off on balance at 214p. The
turnover was sufficient to put the
shares at the top of our list of

active stocks. •
• • •

-
.

In ‘ contrast, after remaining
subdued in initial dealings South
African Golds moved ahead
strongly in the late trade owing
to U.S. buying, which followed the
further weakness of the . dollar.

The Gold Mines index gained
ground for ’the fourth consecutive
day rising L2 more to 156.0 but
the bullion price was finally 25
cents easier at 157575 per ounce.
Among the heavyweights West

Drtefontein closed i up on
balance at a 1977 high of £201,
while Kloof featured In the
medium-priced issues with, a 16
advance at a high of 4S6p.
Rhodesians improved across the

board following the devaluation of
the Rhodesian dollar. Falcon rose
another 5 up at 180p and Corona-
tion and WaaMe Colliery were
both 8 higher at 66p and 41p re-

spectively.
Elsewhere, Yukon Consolidated

returned to the market at 150p.

compared with a pre-suspension
price of I23p, following the agree-
.ment by Shell Canada to purchase
Yukon’s 36.7 per cent stake in

Crows Nest Industries. Takeover
bid rumours and the strength of
the wolfram price left Berah a
further 2 up at 53p.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

aul
British Fends _
Cams* !>«"
Foreign Bonds ....

Industrial* -

Financial and Prop.

Oils -
P'urtatfen —
Mimes —
Recent Issues

Totals 337 K3 1425
The following securities auotefl In the

Share Information Service vesterttav
attained new Hlehs ami low* lor 19T7.

Up Down Same
3a 38 9

17 3 W
223 473 VZ2

31 238 2SB
3 15 U
2 27 27
24 « 51
5 11 38

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCk lNDtCtj
PSfi VI PT*

Government den-—
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Fixed Interest

(nduaU OtfkmrT—

OoUSUbw.
OnL Olv. YfafcL_~~~

i
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—

j

Dealing* an**4-

EquitytmadW Bn»—

i
JJquliyhKjphw
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j

30.10, (KLl

W*.oi it

;«J9{

15.25!
'

—
,

,

*9*71

_
|

37.«o| 7?;36|‘ 6&»' 32.4^
'

— 1 15S39 16,3201 14.524; 16.723!

!

77J5Z

7tt^J TBjfi] 30.

Sll^j 609,1

0J2Q

S.&4 8M& 9.1«| 9.13;

5,495* 6.4M1 5.670 6.388;

10 wo, MM. U un. SM.8. NWm 3M4. 1 pan. Soxt. - 2
2 D.m. 537.1 1 MO. 487.8. V]
Latest ladex 01-30* SS&. .. A

• Rued on 32 per cwu. corpomiwo tax.- 1* Sl-lff.
. jyt* 100 Govt. Sms. . 15/18176. Kbtni Int. 1928. ' fad. Ord. VlA '

«inw u/8/43- SB Acuacy July-Dee. IMS. —
!

•
,.(

"

HIGHS AND LOWS SjL'
•jlace Crmi|ilUllou

High
|

hem High
|

Iaw

GflyL-dKL.

Fixed lot....

Ea&.Otd

79.85
tSMl 1

80JSO
j

(L1Q)

549^

156.0
03/101

|

6045
tl/U-

60/49m
357.6
(12/1}

90.1
(1/S4

1

127.4
|

49-18
WWW (3/Wb)

150.4 50.53
(2B/1W7V lS/l/70»

S4B-Z ! 49.4
<U/9/TW 0MWI

Gold Kin*. 448JS I 43A

• •—w •

j
Oft."

• :.W-v

—Duly .
- - *

QUt-blqod^l lffLif
Iniortnet.-.' 168.71

Tqih. •fMfUt' ***** *
0-dhr .Wmaef

InduslmU—l ri
SiaMulottre,J f

Totals .4«

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Lasr For
Deal- Deal- Declara- SetHe-

lugs logs thru amt
OcL 11 OcL 24 Jan. 12 JnU.24

Oct 25 Nov. 7 Jan. 28 Feb. 7
Nov. 8 Nov. 21 Feb. 8 Feb. 21

|For rate indications see end of
Skare Information Service

Calls were dealt in English

Property, BP partly-paid, British

land. Premier Consolidated Oil,

Federated Chemical, Adda Inter-

national, Trident : Television,

Town and City. Barmah OH, St.

Plran, Norfolk Capital, Hampton
Areas, United City Merchants
English Property, Berry Wiggins,

Law Land, Mount Charlotte, BSG
International, GEC, J. Sainshury,

Unilever, Associated Fisheries,

Consolidated —

_

rants French Kler, _

Edgar ADen, Alrfix,

meets, WUlUm BaL_
Capper NeiU, Thora^
Marks and Spencer,^
TrieentroL Con
Fields. Vinten,
Wit Nigel and
Puts were done in

T. Cowle, Brest Ch
set. Bejam and W. w.
doubles - were arraaj
partly-paid* Trident «
Premier Consolidated,
tania Arrow,- Law

w 1

Charlotte,AWhc, N»
Barmah Oll, Adda ^
Vlpten, NatWtet Wa
TriwmtroLAj
transacted in
Fledds.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1!
ittoftortv tn

'iiiJm*
Ttumus cii

NEW HIGHS (74)
minsN funds at -

,

Treasury 10'joc *78 Electric 3-iPC 76-T9
TrWa8rV

COR®IA?IOM LOANS

gg&tfar ,,w
,ra.a«.7W gi^3

|NCS
Aherttiaw Cement toreil iV. J.T

Grililord Brindley Poehhn
_

Gibbs & Dandy "A* Roberts Adlard
CHKMfCALS «l

Atida Packaging Coatee Brotrer*
Blander. Meant*

STORES «)
c.ne Art Dvlontx. UDS Group
Paradise (B.) Walter (J.)

p.Ko
SeundDllfOSRm. ^
Brotherhood i Peter) Garton Eno.
Clavton Son LondoiT 4 Midland
Djnks Gowicrton Victor Products

FOODS I2>

Goldrei Foucsnt Lctkwoods
INDUSTRIALS ITS)

Barr A W.A.T. "A" PM-to-Me
Carlton inris. Bwtmar
Cowait d* Croat SiK-nmrght
Elson A Rabbins Sonne
Goldman iH-> Stag Furiutur*
M. Y. Dart Vinten
murmmb

MOTORa |t>^^1^ NEWSPAPERS ,4>

B.P.M- FUdgs- "A” Sharo*? iW. N.T
News lot). JJeged Neyripapers

Atsoc. Paner 1. A P. Porter

ADCXMBh
K stoee

DwooiO.)

Aititund liy.
tlMg^4St

•*.!.

tonnoa AHbbWc - Mated), h*.

Highlmts'

„„ - MTHKS CT«l

S8SJSP* -
r - PhoMlMi

... SSSS-g

4~vNEW LOWS t*c
Amerlte 4

-

PrunwrIC* CorML. ... CUllett*
Novm

CB«m Manhattan ' ). u

sssr* .

f

tta9

can. imp. auit -

canadtan. Pacific .

Gull Oil CM. . - II —
BUILDINGS

BMiMM & La*lh*_

Firth !G. MO
Oentsgiy OoeCy.gtTw
HiQhpatc oonc»'

oiu
ReymhKI

V^EM KKI AINVILM GI IDB®
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM Credit cards 01-740 5258

Reservations 01-636 3161
ENo-iSto naliOMAi. uetitA

. Because ai contractual difficulties Ui*?

Deriortnanco ol TOUS5A1NT tonight
. cancelled. Ticket-holders should applv to
^ (he Bo* Office far etchanue ar return.

. Tomorrow 7.30 Wordier: Tue. 6 Thurs.
. V 30 La Boheme: Wed 7.30 The Talcs «

.
Hoffmann. 104 BaLonv seats always avail-

_ahle dav ol pert.

COVENT GARDEN, C.C 240 1066
iGardencharge 636 6903)
THE ROYAL BALLET

Tonight 7 p.m. Tomor. Mat. 2 p.m. A
Eve 7.30 p.m. A Wed. 8 D.m. iGaia Peru

v .the bleeping Beaut*.
- THE ROYAL OPERA

jMon. & Thyrv 7 p.m. Don Carlos. 65
Ali)pllt

,

scats lor all peris, on sale Irom
JO a.m. on or»_Ql. nerf _ ...

SADLER S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery Are
EC1. 637 1672. C.C. E»s. 7.30. Last two

- days
ONDEKO-ZA

'Traditional Japanese Theatre. Dance.
J'. Music, “ Unusual and cxttiUrtong " The

Times,

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Ergs. 7 30 Mots. Thurs. 3.0. Satt. 4.0.

LONDON S BEST NIGHT OUT
SPEdAvLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AMD RACY COMEDY.- PecKMc-

IRtNE
THE MUSH.AL MUSICAL

•slick sumptuous—irene has
EVEKYlHING Daily Enprcss

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO

BOOKINGS ON 01-816 7611.

ALPERY. B36 3878 Into. 836 5332.
Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sate. 5 SO and a.30.

DEBORAH KERR
ENNIS QU1LLEY

* TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES."
Bernard lcmd 5undav Times.

CANDIDA
Dr Be-narn Shaw

IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA '5 SPELL.” 1 DJdV Mall.
Directeq Dy M ichael Blahemorc.

ALDWYCH. 036 6404 Into. 836 S332.
ROYAL SNAKEShEARb COMPANY

In ccoeriairc
Tonight 7.30 tomor. 2.00 and 7.30.

ROMEO AND JULIET
"totnoelfiny oroduct.on." 0. Cypress
V/lthi THE COMEDY OF ERRORS -net
nen. Tucs.i. RSc also at THE WARE-

: HJUSE 'ICC unLcr Wi and at Piccadilly
and Savev Theatres.

AMBASSADORS- CC 636 1171. E«u». 3.
Sat*. 5 30 and a 30. Mat. furs. 2.4$
Brcadwav-L Hilarious Musical Wnodunii

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
-In'usin’J the theatre with unalloyed lc.
Hloh ccianc hll-irily . perfect lamiiy
Oui»." S. E« press, "tnormous Miclv I

loved cverv dal: minute ol it." D. Mir.
"Chocs lull of penurnc convc business."
F. Times "-Evolwrance aheunds." 6. News
Dinne r and Tr-P Price seat E.7.SQ Indus

APOLLO. 01-4 37 =663.
E«eninRS a.J. Mat. Sat 3.0.

1 Comcdv lures" w.lh
EMLYN WILLIAMS

*i SAKI
O. Telegraph.

. I have nnlh.r-.c bul praise lor Mr.
Williams' dei'nhtlul neriorffianee." E.N.

FINAL DAYS

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 836 2238. Moil to Fn. 8.00.
SaL 5.00 and S-00. Mats. Thurs. S.yo

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE -

Third Great Year! _____
GARRICK THEATRE 01-836 460F.
Evgs. 8. Wd. Mat. 3.0 Sat. 5.1 S A 8-30
MAGGIE FITiGIBBON. GAY SOPER.
DAVID FIRTH and ROBIN PAY In Die

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." People.
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
GO TWICE." S. Mortoy, Punch.

"GO THREE TIMES." E- Barnes. NYT.

GLOBE- 01-437 *S92. Evenings 8.TS.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6 00 ard 8.40:
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

lh the SECOND YEAR Ol
DONKEY'S YEARS

by MICHAEL FPAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7/55.
Evenings 7.30 Mat. Sat. 2.30. BAR-
BARIANS by Barry Keeffe. The Punk
Trilogy comprising Killing Time. Abide
With Me and In ITie City. " The acting
comes across marvellously." . Telegraph.
From Oct 19. Man Wall In THE CARE-
TAKER by Harold Pmlcr.

HAYMARKET. 930 9832
Pre*. Oct. 18. Opens Oct. 19. 7 .do.
Subs. evgs. 7.45 Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat.

5.00 and 8.15
CLAIRE DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE In
ROSMERSHOLM

Bv HENRIK IBSEN
DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD WILLIAMS-

FOR A LIMITED SEASON
HAYMARKET. 930 9S32. Evgs. 7.4S.

_ Sats. S and 8 IS. LAST WEEK.
Cooyrc WITHERS John McCALLUM.
Christopher GABLE Jenny QUAYLE.

Bill FRASER™E CIRCLE
iwierv!i ivUnghan-j famous comedy.
1
Faultlessly acted worth going miles to

see. Herbert Kretzmer. Daily Express.

HE7 MAIESTY’S. 01-930 6606.
Evgs 8.0. Wod and Sat. 3.0 and 8.0.

GLYNIS JOHNS
LE| • HELEN
MONTAGUE LINDSAY

in Teronee Rattlgan's

..
.Cause celebre

JATTIOAN PEVEALS HIS MAJESTY."
5.T. A powerful orama." e.N. --Glvnls

John plays brilliantly." D.T.

XING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7*83.
Mon to Thur. 9.00 HI.. Sat. 7.SO. 9.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW.Now in its Sth rocking year

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686.
Evgs.JB 0 Thurs. 3.0 Sats. 5.30 and 8.30

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

"GREAT PEPFORMANI-.es" Sun. TO«.
lh WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

THE KINGFISHER
Directed hv LINOAY ANDERSON
"A DELIGHT." Oailv Telegraph.

Last 3 weeks.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036.
ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU

EVER BEEN . . .

The Best Theatre In Town. Obserrtr.
* Sonilbindhtri." Sim Times. Ev9*- 8.1 S-
Sat 6 00 and 8.45.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-336 6056. Mon. tc
Thurs. st B 00 Fri . fat. S.4S. 8-30.

IPI TOMBI
“ PULSATING MUSICAL “ E. News. '

2nd GREAT YEAR.
Seat pr.Cci L1.50 to 50.

inner dnd W0-pr<te seat £7.73 Indus.

MERMAID. 240 7636. S«Hiiw-rs
74B 2835. Evga. 8.0 Met. W«n. ana Sat.

S O. Itt ENGLISH STAGE PRODUCTION
OF HENRI DE MONTHERLANTS THE
FIRE THAT CONSUMES /La * Me dent It
ortnec est un cnlairti Stalls tkw. £1 25-
£3.50. Combined Dinner-Theatre ticket
£3.95

THEATRES
PHOENIX. 01-836 8611.
Ergs. 8.0. Wed. and S«. 3.0 and 8.0.

JULIE HAR4IS
as Emily Dickuuan in

THE BELLE OF AMHERST „ ." M:ss Hams nas us spellbound." O. Mall
'•SHOULD NO7 BE MISSED.' t. News.
LIMITED SEASON. Mu Sf END OCT. 29.

PICCADILLY
Mon. rrt. 8.
ROYAL

4 37 4506. Cr
5.15. 8.30.. a. Sac. 5.15. 8.30. W«3. 3.

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY m
RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
1 Btn Century Ccmeny

WILD OATS
” Unremittingly tunny." Sunday Times.
_RSC also at AJdwych and Savoy Theatres.

PRINCE OF YALES. 01-9M 868

1

Man. to Fri. 8. Sats. 5.30 and BA9.
Mats Thursday at 3 00

- THE STAGE >5 AGLOW "
ally Telcgrapn

RICHARD BECK1N5ALE
In

“ HILARIOUS^DMEDY MUMCAJL.” 5on.

Directed by Gene Saks wltiL BountJo!
Invention and wit. F. Times.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKING on 01-930 8681

.

QUEEN S THEATRE. ?) o
Evgs. B.O. SaL 5.0 * 8.30. MJL Wed. 3-u

ALEC GUINNESS In

THE OLD COUNTRY
A NrtTrav^r ALAN b^nETT

Directed by CLIFFORD williams
One ot the most notable theatrical

events In »}* country lor a poo*
many years. ' 8. LevIn. S. Times.

l»ue
Friue

1
—

I

P
H46
50

300
F.P.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. “ 01-734 1393.

ar 7 D.m-e 9 peril.. 11 p.i»i- iopw aan*-i.

PAULTH^3r!gL OF

Fully AIR-CONDITIONED You m»y dnnk
aWd smoke in tne auditorium.

.. r.«,Ti ING "
£AST

“ WONDROUS ”

- "** - HILARIOUS
DIRECT FROM SENSATIONAL
NATIONAL THEATRE VI5JT

B^«5° a’Swto y ws trios
M
paIa-

*N31as In SLEAK the lnufl roc* m«s<cal.

"The funniesi show I have 4e*T1

.art," Guardran.

rSYATCOURT^ ^ s
1745.

^trr Bertoii Brecht
See also Theatre Upstairs

SSgjy 4 OS 5004.

^Snlwiv-fhursday. Era*. 6-00. Fri. 5.SO

‘^s i®-
4-

"buBIino brown sugar
SAVOY. CC 01-836 8888.

Thur. 3.00. Sat. 5.00. 8JO.
BOVAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY witti

rPc
T
HARD PASCO. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE

ft SHAW-5 MAN AND SUPERMAN
mrcctBd bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS- " I

cil in a cloud ol lo* trom beginning to

end." S. Time*. RSC alio at Aldwych
and Piccadilly Theatres.

“""n™. «.aiB3E 6SS5-7 -

Anna Sharkey. Peter Gale in
MAGGIE

A Musical version gl J. M. Barrie's "What
k ,cr> Woman Knows," Evgs. 8.00. Sats.
5.00 & 8.30.

COMEDY. 01-930 2 STB. Evenings 8.00
,w Mats. Thun 3 00 Sats. 5. JO and S.30-
... .Winner Cil all 197S Awards.

Bert Play ot the Year.
Hywel BENNETT in Simon GRAY'S

. .
- OrHCRWISC ENGAGED

Directed by Harold Pinicr.

^CRITERION. 01-930 321 6.
* '

” EYB*. ai a. s.it. S.3Q. 8.30. Thurs. 3.00.
* LESLIE PHILLIPS
«' "impeccable - . a master.-’ Sun. Times.
*» In SEXTET ^»- "HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N. dt World.

• DRURY LANE. 836 81 OB Evgs. BOd
. yharp. Matmees Wed. and Sat. 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE __ .."VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976."

DUCHESS. 836 6243.. S’22’Fridays and Saturdays S.1 5 and 9.00.

• _ OHS CALCUTTAI
TJk? Nudltv is stunning.' D. iiwtA.

i Bth SENSATIONAL NEAR.

DUKE OF YORK'S. .
L1-8S6 3122.

Even,, 8.00. Wad. Mats. 3.00. Sat, 6.00.
and 8 15

ROY DOTRICE
NTREE DAWN PQRTER
ANTHONY ANDREWS

THE DRAGON VARIATIONS
New pla* bv Robert King

" Spellbinding . . The Wggmt Spool
In Tbwn."

tU4 «t LU1. CC. 01 -4ST 2661.
Waitor-s court. Brewer Strtvt. W. I

.

Twice Nightly B.15 and 10 15
1 PAUL RAYMOND c-OWlt*
* PENETRATION
2,1 rtOHc. adventure in French porng.
orauay. Good-lbaklng men and wemen
iBjrtOfTn various ncrnHifatlepa ol ti.e

i®*"*1 act.” E.enlnu Newt. You may
drink and smow: in tna audltanum.

NATIONAL THEATRE 928 2252
OLIVIER ropen wjiucJ: Ton't. 7.30. Tomer
2 30 A 7.30 THE PLOUGH AND THE
STARR bv Sean O'Casev
LYTTELTON inreycenium staael- Ton‘1.
7 45 Tompr 2 4S A 7.45 THE LADY
FROM MAJflM-S by Fcvcfeau trans. by

i
shn Mortimer.
OTTESLOE ItniAll aurnierrum.- Ton't. 8

Tomor. 3 A 8 THE PASSION £! Drome-
nadP tirketei Many yvrdl-nf ch^ig u.ic
all 3 theatre* dav ol wrf Car park!
R-rtJurjnt 928 2033. Credit card okgs
920 3052.

1 STRAND. 01-836 2680. Ewnlngs 8.00.

r M4t. Tlrur. 3.00. 54H. 5.30 and 8.30.
I NO 5EX PLEASE—WERE BRITISH

THE WORLDS GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

.ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE
TutorII ParJw Ergs- 7.30 Sat. MaT 2.30.
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR

"Shakespeare as good as Ben Travers.'
. Tel.

Sea Office 01-609 1198;

OLD VIC. gyp. TRIEPROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC
Aunimn season Nov 14-Dec. 17.

l-> Rqd.
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA

HAMLET
WAR MUSIC

ALL. FOR LOVE
Postal bookings Oo«n Oct. 12.
Genoraf bookings open Oct. 17.

OPEN SPACE. 01*587 6969
Prcjis Ton't and Tror, 2.0. Opens Mon'.

..O. Sbb. Evgs Tues--Sijn. B.o.SAM SHEPARD'S SUICIDE IN B FLAT
PALACE. 01.457 6834.

-.STAR
-SaL 6.00. 3-4Q

CHRIST SUPERSTAR
8.00. Fri.Mon

PALLADIUM' 01-437 7573
6!*' 2 weeks. Mon. 7.50Tues W"d Thur*. Fn. and Sal 8.45.
Mats. Fn. and Sat. 6. IS Men. Oct 24

t a.45.

FREDDIE STARRLm Piuf and full supporting eompan*.

PALLADIUM. 01-417 7573.
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

, lor Christmas Season gt
-TOMMY STEELE

Sally ann howes
and ANTHONY VALENTINE la

HANS ANDERSEN
Dee. 17 to Feb. 25.

ST. MARTIN'S- CC. E36 1443. tn. 8.00.

Mat Tues. 2.45. Saturdays S and S.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
2Srti YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC- 734 5051.
a 15. DtflinS-Oancing. 9.50 Super *«•<«

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and at 11 P.m.

KAMAHL
TH. UPSTAIRS. 750 2554. Ei#l 8.
" tuffl ” by Billie Brown.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 836 9989.
Evgs. at 8. Mats. Tue^ 5 -8 -

Dinah Sheridan, Dulele Gray.
Eleanor Summertteid. James Groat
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

by AGATHA CHRISTIE
"Re-enter Agatha with * nether who-
O'tnnH hit . . . Agatha Christie Is stalking
thy West End yet again with another of
her fiendishly imeniOv? murder

iryrtertes." Fella Barker. Ev. News.

RECENT ISSUES
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'
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Use. Aima RtERmsWe. KejpaoWIOL Oieraeas

+05
-32
+05

Landbank Scs Acc.11370
G & & Soper Fd. _.f“ 08088
Guardian Boyal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EE3

Hd =
W, KinaWiliam SL.BC4P4HH.
"Wealth Afi&. 11050
KbY. Ph. Aas

1 7X»
Eb'r.PhEqE

Properly Bonds—(3520 15831 .. .| —
Hmnbro Life Assurance Limited V
7Old Part Lone, London. Wl 01-4000101
FixedInLDop (3220 M85+01!
Equity— 1695
Property 1444
ManogadCap- 1364
Managed Act- ^63.4

01-2837107 Equity & Life Ass. CaV

BASE LENDING RATES

15b Mea.Gcn.Ori.XL.
166 Act Wa. 00.12

Ifere.lot OriJE_
• ' AcwvUU.0tt.12l.

WcrtExpLAafi31..
Accum.CtsAngJU

.

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Lfdv (a)

Bunk
• Irish Banks Ltd.

'an . Express Bk.
Bank
ank Ltd.

‘ Anshacher
dc Bilbao
f Credit Se Cmcc.

. -f Cyprus .........

<f N.S.W.
• Beige Ltd ...

i du Shone S-\-
'a Bank
l Christie Ltd.
: Holdings Ltd.-

- ank Di Mid East

Shipley J,
Permanent API
C & C Pin. Ltd.
Ltd ::

Holdings

'house Japbet ...

Coates
dated Credits ....

a live Bank ...*

tian Securities...

Lyonnais....

7 %
7 %
6i%
l *
7 %

7 %
7 %
7 %
7 %
7 <$

7*%
7 %
S %
7 %
7 %
7 V9%
7i%
S %
7 %
S %
7 %
7 %
7 3'
7 <5

....T

1 Lawrie U 7 %
•>ust 7 °5

1 Transcont. ... 8 %
-ondon Secs. ... 7 %
lat Fin. Corpn. S ^
lat Secs. Lid. ... 8

Hill Samuel
C. Hoare & Co. ..

Julian S. Hodge ..

Hongkong & Shanghai
Industrial Bk. of Scot.
Keyser UHmann
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bank
London & European ...

London Mercantile
Midland Bank j.

Samuel Montagu

Morgan Grenfell
-National- -Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P.'S. Refson & Co. ...

Rossrainster Accepfcs
Royal Bk. Canada Trust
Schlesinger Limited ...

E. S: Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd.
SBenley Trust
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank -

Trustee Savings Bank
Twentieth Century Bk.
United Bank of Kuwait
Whitesway Laidlaw ...

Williams & Glyn’s ...

Yorkshire Bank

7 %
7 %
S %
7 %
7 %
7 %
Si%
7 %
Si^o
7 %
7 %
7 %
65%

7 %
7 %
Sj%
Si%
Si%

Gibbs
Durrant Trust...
uhd Guaranty...

o

7%
7 3
7 %

7 %
Bi%
7 %
7}%
7 %
7 %

Members of the Accepting Houses
Commttfee.

’•dw deooslis at;, i-moaib decosits
U%.
TrtfiQF deposit on snow of £10,000

and under an- up to £25000 4%
and over 05000 4JTL

>ys Bank t 7 % : can Spouts orer a.000 3%.

BS Mahon ....... 7 % * nwoaofi fieimsiii 4%.

n , _ _; f Bate also, aroltea to SterUas lad.
38 Bank ii;, 7 % - sees.

DD PRICE MOVEMENTS
Oci. 13 Week ago Mon tii ago

' - £ - £ £

ish A.1 per tan 1.035 1,035 1,055
ish ,-v.l per ton 1,0!0 3.010 1.010
i Special per ton 1.010 .1.010 1.010
cr A.l per ton?
t {packets)

1,010 1,010 3,010

E
ar 20 lbs
sh- per cwtf ..........

^1 ailed per cwtf.~

ush cheddar rindless
?r tonne
fler toune ..u

10.6S- 10.74 10.63-10J4
62.05 : 62.03

I0.6S-10.74
62.05

87Jo-60.47 68.15-60.47 67Jo-6701

3,130 - 3J1B.42
1^19.42 _ ljl3Q

3J30
imis

W-prod. Standard ... L40- S.65 3-SO- &S0 , 4.00- i30
Large ...... 3.70- 5,85 5^5- 4.15 -L20- 4.50

Oct 13 .
Week $gQ Month ago

'
' perpound perpound perpound

- • D h B. D. -D D
Uish killej. sidfts

"• -

Xp") 48.0-49.0 45.0—50,0 47.0—50.0
s forequarters 31J3—34,0 31,0-35,0.

dish ...

PLs-PMs
W
tUsh ewes'm weights)

4er
unUflo

45.0-

«t0 49J>—54.0 '•-47.0—50.0

48.0—

48.0 41.0—48-0 - 44.0—47J

•35.0—ILO 36.0—42.0 33.0-42.0

„ ... 30.0—467l> . 5i.O—34.B 30-8—84.0

i

J>™ •«" ' D,!t”r^'

9S. Owriolte Sq^Edlnhiuxh.
Stemit Americas Fond
Standard Units. 64 9 59
Aecnm. Unit* (582 . .. —62.'
Withdrawal UcU*-(460, '

-ri9.

Stewart British Cxyital Ftmd

1294 336.4
1122 3101
1022 307.6 +DJ
3000 1062
1022 307.1
982 103.9

Gilt Edged [1217
_ Few.FJLDep.Cap—(125.4

Pen_FiDmAce..._ (14Z5
.
PenJTop.Cap

asaasissffi
1 m*mm~Mkmn^ "«»» **»* lu.

*a«
'

Commodity (rGcn.,BU
no Accuoi. 162.4
Growth—.— B75

39.4
26.7
?84

^J.i”i^i«K'5Sad^:B'gsy pjg™:3_ Pen-ftw.Ac^.--..

-wL-r- f«F lns vi —4 - —
j R„, Arrow life Assurance Pen. GUtEds. Caul

asaiK=.r®t..BH(-=!i ^-ijaiassfi-aa- b.'ss*™ tests;
SeLMEF<lStUriU..te9 9801 ~
Barclays Life Assrir. Co. Ltd.

+0JDo. Accenn.

.

CapitaL-,^
pO-AMttDL.
income—: 500
Do.Accmo. 56.8
ratCTtmUonal.— 43.9
OdAcetnn.^ 96.1
HighYield U13
Do. Accum. 523
EunhyEtemitt- 108.4
Do-Acrpm.-—

,—— U84
*Fric« at. Sept. 30. Next dealing Oct.

iM Sun AHioaecHsc- Horsham.'
503 Bcp.Eg.Tst. Oct- 12. (£2050 213
i03 VThc PojnUf Kd __ 1900 • 95.'

3.03

j5S2Bomtord RA.E.7

i=J

Fea.BE.Aec...^_to2.b ... ,
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Eustra Road, London.VWl

UW2
gm.9.
(239.6

U29.9

m95

3780
152.0
U20 -LF
3720 -lJf —
1273
3282 -l4 ~
me}
1501
389.7
2381
217.1ms
3361
340.4

US.Crawford Street. VT1H2AS.
R. SUbFrop.Bd.—

(

Do.Man.Bd
,

Do. Equity Bd. 1

Do. Ft Mhy. Bd Fdl
Do. Bal. Ac Sen I

j

Property' Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.V

365.4
76.7 +05
772 +1J
1537 -14
306.8
134 0 —2.4

Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt Ltd.
Sim Alliance House. Borabaia 06030041
EqLFd.Inl Clct.12. p513 163.-4 ....J —
lS.Bn.OctH JT 03.92 j 4 —
San Life of Canada (UK.) Ltd.
2, 3, 4. Oochspur SL. SWlY5BH 01-8305900

203.9
338.2
1303
2030 I-24( —

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd. .
*

oiI«aB0E7 Hou*9. Cririxuue Rd- Ayicsboiy .01-4BBM57 AyWttnuy «C8Q}50bl

03-0360878

eKJeIe MEe

401

Leon House, Croydon,CR8ILU 0J-0GD0B08 RetPlon'.ap pPTL..

339

28 -6

j
|
« Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd-V (a)(g)

0193
pu.

33. Gresham Si.. EC2
Tsnicc Commodity-pS 8
TarK«. Financial^. M3
TarjiM Equity 39
Target Est Ort. 12— 23,82

,
*Do. Acr. I Oils 2846
Target CUt Ftan<!„ 1ZL6—

. 30.7
. 233

5.14 Target Gioirth
31. TorastlntL

Do. Relnv. Units.

MSnster Fond Managers Lid.
Minster Hm, Arthur St, &C.4 • 01823 1030
MlnittgrFd.0ri._3_[14A 36.6(

-J

986
RseihpL Sept. 30_.}a5J

.

WJ1 (.90

.25.4
Target Inv..— 29 0
TaryctEr.Oct.I2— 1633
Tp-Inc 29.7
TSL Prri 350
Cone Growth Fd. -(29.9

DeaZjnfis: 020858(1“ X39
8J5

w
S Do, Initial —[Si

taKEdaPra;* ACC..MS0

if
&“**-—

®

306 Do *

109

01-634B44 HasatsefOBV-.—JJSJ

315.9 -3J®
12L5 +0JT--
aat g

IliJ -0.4(muufl
100.7
M0J5
loot
3004
3IMUmoSi

-Current unit value Oct. 12.

(Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd-V

307

JSS
439

- VffiH Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.

PropertyFuad
Property Fund i A>.
-Agricultural Fund
Aerie. Fund (A)-...
Abbey Nat. Fund _
Abbey NaLFd.(A)
Investment Pand._
lnv*gtmem Fd. lA)
Equity Food
Equtty 7and(AI
Money Fuad

01-307SOSOSMZi
37JU —4 — GOt-rifeedFtnXl-...

All _ . ..
VAJ1 Weather C«p- -

Vlnv. Kd_Uu

GiK-EcfwdFd.iA)-

NLATwt. AAdlsctuhbe Rd., Cray- 01AM «5B
Property Unto ._B39.7 144^ 1 w
Property Serle*A- 950, JOOj
MaasBcdGnttB 1W-3 168.81 -001 —
Managed Series A_ 9(0 99.fl -ad —
BSonaged Series C_ 940 99* -0.4| —
MoneyUnto 1173 123i ....

Mourn. SeriesA 953 KXU ..-.

Fixod int. Sex. A 94.7 99i -03) —
Pra.Mgd.Cap M70 1550 —

.

Pns.Msd.Acc. 3522 IfcOJ
Pra. CtSToap. 1029 3081
Pra.Gtd.Acc 106.0 UU

01-031298 imperlai life Abb. Co. of Canaria
| 1 — imperial House, Guildford 71255 .

Grwth. Fd. oct,*j._ (713 Tjji — _ Provincial Life Assurance Co. UtL

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (alibi

031 -220 8821 '2

1 Wring. Fed. <
MIA .Unit Trust Mgenmf. Ltd.
OldDown Street5W1HOIG. 01-3307333. W.AiboU:re*ce*d.Edin.3.
M3UA Putts (31.9 40.9f. ( 400 P'TIwBwie .»0

TarcrtThY-tle. W.0
Mutual Unit Trust ManagersV faKg)

Tj^ cl Pymr- 1589

hm 0,T^ TnA^ Vaim v™* TsL
MiSSir^a^e:? 733 700 H».wood Street, EC2 01-888011 BrecI PropTfcnn... I

5Xutu*JBlacCblp_ta0- 970) _.Tl 555 n’GTtKI.3— (S30 S72M| 4 46b _ CUrretU
Mutual HtehYRCl&B 620f -0.il 8J9 fgane

> Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. CaV FrapStyBijdNaUnm and Commercial Sl-MNcn-Iauntou Rd. Chebnsfonl 024551831 DepositBond POM
atg -02J
323-2 -0.2)

Si -i5

'ni
66.4

93.3jombarriSt.ECS.
Sleek Horse Bd—J- 13217

Canada Ule Assurance Co.
MIHteh SL. PccwraMM RBri 51138 VfiP*S^iSmTSe InsinScfc CB.

J
Ija.

Pension Fd. Dtt-
Conv. Pens. Fd.
Cm. Pns. Cap, Dt.
Man. Pert;. Firl_

—

<Man. Pena. Cap. DL]
Prop. Pens. Fd.—

.

ProjxPens.enp.UlK.
BdB6.SoePon.Ut.
Bdg.Soc.Cap.UL_

3647
165.8

P
662
66.0

mo
1072
125.4
125.4
1*73
2240

Growth reumlera b Anmdtlea LU.

336-1
1248
1445
1372
136.4
327.9
3232
315.7

Man. Fuad Inc... 97.1 1022] -201 _
Moo. Fund Acc 115.0 121fl -2j| _
Prop. Fd. Inc VC 0 W6.il
Plop. Fd.let 1220
Prop Fd. Inv 970 .

Fixed lid. Fd. Inc. 1303 1UJ9 -40} —
Pep. Fd. Acc. Inc.... 962 MiH

.

Hef. Plan Ac. Pen _ 702 7ta

Kei PlanMao-Aeti . 126.6
HetPlaaiIan.Cap_ 1195
UiJtPeaAcc 139.0
GUI Pen.Cap. .._ ...|U49

Transinternatltmal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream BldBX-.ECUNV. 01-4080(97
Tulip Invest Fd._.n390 14491 ...J —
Tulip Maagd. Fd 1127 USM ..-.J —
Mim. Fk/lxlFd. 1340 12001 j — •
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap. . 1346 3240|....J — -
Man. Pen. Fd. .Acc. 12U 1305| 1 —
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
Roralade House, doucoster O4S230341

P20.0

5Property. ..

EqujB- US3UX Equity Fuad ._ (113.4

(Grth.Fd.AafL3L_..
( See Schrader Lite Group.

Irish Life Assurance Co. lid.
oi4B8^ Prudential Fenskms Undted4>

22a Bishops8me.-E.es.*

am Fond SO 1

High Yield— 138.9
GiAEdced—.—„ 1253
3V1BWS- 1306
I nt- Money Mangr. _ 948
Fiscal 1292
Growth Chp~. 124A
Growth.Acc. 1263.
Pens. Mngd. Cop. .... 132.4
PeraMoKd. Are. _ 314.1
Pens.GitlDep.Cop.. 981
PeniOidlWAcc.. 996
Pens. Fpty.Cap . 103.6

01-7476533 Prtis. }'ly _Acc. (2041

Holbom Bore. 8C1N BNtt
Equitird.SepL21_|
^d. InJ. SOJ*. 21—.«
Prop. F. Sepc 2i (

01-405BB2

Trdl. Hond —...043
"Ttdl.Gl. Bond—1 »U

-Cash value for £100 premium.

Tyndall Assurance/PenskrasV
IB. CanynW Rood. BnsUri Q79S3XM1

»l, St Andrew Square. Edinburgh 031-560 9151 Barbican Ort. 13 (764
Inconottatft .. .1644 I 525 fA crura Units. > 114 0
iArctntut?nl» ®12 219.W 525 garb-Eoro SeR28. »1
Capt.Oct.5 u.ll312 1340) 303 Buekmn.Ocl.J3.__EJ-
tAcemn-UMW—._p570 143i( I 303 JAcrum. L'nitoi___ 475

-
; Colemco On. <1 127.4

Natfimal Praridmt Inv. Mngrs. Ltd-V oSridiVLia™ So
48. Gractehnrch Sc EC3P 3HH 01-8Z34390 (Accum. Cnitsi— 62.7

NJU CULUn.Tst_.l99J 5251 _...( 302 Glen On, II - (524-
Ueewn.CilW-».BU- _622 3X*
.Wftrxrax.Trext_fiW.fl

132J( J 1;
Prije* at alNest ifcallns day Oct.

:

ritaeraoa. .Set-A Next deaUnsOcc. 14

National WestminsterV ft)
41. Lothbuv.'ECSPSBP

HI
ifii ..ja>ram6iii“jfaa¥0Eu.

nIESSSISirfe • m
l’ontolio lav. buZ

(Accum. LnJU( 65.1
MarilwtOOct.1l 496
fAcrura. linilsi !S 9
VannwtOct.il—; pin
(Accum. CniUj U.b
VliJ-dH Y.Utt.II- 70 0

- Vang. Tiee 'Jet. 11. 45 6
lAecuu. L niUi 45 6

01-837 8044 "WlelooprOcfia— U»
jik 451 (Accum. Iniui 70.9

lo Sm WttkWv.Qrt.7 70j
010008080. Do. Accam. — i75.7

4J6

m
59.W
54M
66 g
73.71

4&1J
4*fl t

79a

587 MngdLAccmn-rnlL.
5 87 Life and Efcoily Xtagf
357 sel.lnv._3-. 375
J0» Second Sel

2S teSd^=.||
444 EuurtyFund 245

is SSc,to>,t=-® |fl

4001-05} —

King & Sbaxson Ltd.
52.CornhiU.EC3. Ol-«M5<33 Reliance Mutual

LanghamUfe Assurance Css. Ltd. Royal Insurance Group
**• N

ra
u‘®^BSai - NewHMi Place. UverpooL 051 ZfiW

>»! = Maiddw-|OM TO.U--..J-

EqultySecx SL—

.

BondSepL 22.

I---4 -

337.6
"

5S3‘
—

95.4
_ 3230
„ 3370
i UO
9 367.8 ,, t

1 2572
a 383 8
fl

774 ..—

J

M i
JTS SaTC * P«WP«3- Gronpv

tc General (tbut Assttt.l Ud- 4. cnSLaelen'g. Lodn.. KC3P 3EP. 01 -5M 385(9

-fiw? 32351 -001 -

NEt That Managers Ltd-V («(g)
8>UtdhCft«uU>oitei4Somr. ' • »!!
Nelriae__ 1-.. te.4 672n> -Ltt 458
NeJatarHIghlac. 1

—fwA 53jJ -0^ 9.78

4.74 TyxMjaU Managers LDtV
505 la CauyngaRoxd, BnstoL

lncoDieOci.12 [300 lDSfli
(Arvtnn. Vnltsi 3792 1000}
cap, Oct. IS 12&M 123JS
(Accum Unit*)—„ 174.4
EAcmpiSept.ZS— USB
iAreum.YniuJ.-_ M?2
CanjnceOt JC__. 1M2

-.i,
- • (Art- uni. Lntui 1222

New Cobh .Vnnd Managers Ltd. tg) iai.Krara.Oci.l2_ am
- - lAreum. Units)—_ 273 4mo

I5U
BS2

LOadsn W»II Cxenn_

.

Capital r.re*T> ,— 16.4

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b) &iralnc%
:

rmiQit ”5 '

ozraa

p^y«=gH
Prori Trust Managers LtiL faKgHz) i!ond«i

e
wou^?r ns"

ZBHithRoihara.tVClV7KB. - 0l-4058(4l Special 5(16.. (28.4

- - -^4^ jot TSB Unit: Trusts (y)

370

AnJff fns 84

Jjg Capital Life Assurance^
20 COtuaten House;Chapd Ash WXai

igKtt&ffisrl (SS l:d =
706 Charterbonse Magna €^p.V

6-

50 ia Chequers Sq..UxbffidEB DBS 1NE
Ctarttee Energy— - 3MI
Chrthxe. Money---- JJS

"
.atgthie. Managed-

.

li}’ sChrthse EonlO' 3*2

7-

51 * Maiaia saasoc — MW
3fegna Managed. . 3485

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

, __ RiasUead House. S, Whhehtne Said.
2-S Croydon. CBQ2JA. 0WJ&J8BT
|S fwcsitt™.— mrj _.i _
fg Property Data-.-.- Isifl ' S.fl ,.;.J _
639 City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

Rtegateud House. 6 WUCeborae Rond.
4-is cnadoo.catasiA 010

5* eastBb •JBid -

•s ^ =
p&^FSid (M75 1ag

_

»» Fund currenUv doaril w new lureriarax

IS *“*«» t'nta 1 1W4
| 4 _

-3 - «u Conanercial Union Group
-54l 0-S StHdea'4l.Undcral«ft.ECa.

...asaassa^i
458 [Confederation Life Insurance Co.

Kingnrood House.
SurreyKT20UEU.
Cash Imdal
Do. AClUB - ...

Equity initial

.

080228511 Do. Accum.

—

Fixed Initial..
Da Areum

95.0_ 950
mao
wo o
95.9

- 95.9

“nsaBiSBa *“***
mi
1002
1053
lflS3) —021 —
1012
1012
1MJ

3ft
Managed initial . OTB
Pu Accum--.-— TO8

aaiEl Property Initial— ^ 0
— Do. Accum. -195 0 10O3( -f(U| —
— Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

39-42 Neic Bond St. WIYQRQ. 01-4838883

+021

+L1
+12
+02
402
+0.1

—
.

::::,^ -uci 12.

_ fWefckJy dMllnsL
- ****** GroopV

Enterprise House,PnnmiotitK. 7105^733 FlcSWc Fund 1

GDtl
Deposit Fd.**.
Equity FBntFd.—
Prim Pens. Fd.»-„na*S7«.

Vanbrugh Life AssuranceV
41-43 UoddoxSL. ldn. W1R SLA. 01 4W4BBS
ManaeedFd R412 Ma.fl-tt2l —
£qurt>'Fd 2282 2w3-OM —
Irani. Fund 890 W.fl -OM —
Fixed Intern Fd.— 1700 1790^+1141 —
Property Fd— 1305 1374).. .J —
Cash Fund |ll40 320.9f -MUf —
Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd-V
The Lest. Folkestone, Kora. OSOSSmUf
i'ap. Growth Fund..
b&sempt FlraFd -.

~ Fd ..

336.71 ....

1ACOP GntU—J9OT
._ Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs.

lex. Ort. 1

EquityIfS. 1lT_„0202 230.9! ~Zlftm.Oct.ii-. . lean uc<
Fired Inu Oct. 11„ 1435 ~—

71. Lombard St-, ESS 03-0231288 MoueyFund UH.7 318^
__ Exempt P083 lMJhtf —4 731 Deposit Oct. 11 xm.9 U60 ™
aEnSSEt IiosSs Life Assurance PeraCHaOtt. 1l_-^46 2045) -M.

1Z Leadeuhog St. EXSllTLS.

O1-084B8B4 OpL 5 Man. Oet- J3.. M25 150.2 -
Opt. 5 DttX.Ort. I3.P0.7 12S0(

LoDdon lndann^ty& GnL Ins- Co. Ltd ^ajW£ed
1820. The Fortotay, Beadlas 5833 1

E

FVed Interest- ^6^
^35

J|

—
M^’c GroupV

.

Three Quays. Tower HiU EC3P- OBQ 01428 6588

01.3837500 SSKft5asSr-L-.a«

—‘essfci*sr~ IndhUnl JJfe Fuads
FtaodlMW«st___n544
Kouttv— (rra-7

fTopeity—— -.0340 J42.ri

K.6S.GiltBtlx__ 1550
K.&S.G€rrt.See__- I31_b
CfimnjodltyUT 103 X
Gtumh UT,

,

Wfl 1

Carina UT 1&.7
p>ednjeUT_ 1376

1». Trust Fd.
Moneymaker F(L
Property Fund

2075
3259
813
143 8
1095
134.0
US 1
76 2

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
l High Street. Windsor. KlodaorBBlU
Life l»v. Plow. _-.p02 73.4
FuzureA5sd.Gtlnai.| 22.0

FutureAasAGthtljl I 55.0
Btt.AMd.Pera— ! £26.75
Flex. Inv. Growth. -(nj.4 U7J

Windsor 0814

31

1

a—
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(hiresGenwaJ

Peficaa tMte Adwfa. Ltd. (gfai tbi

01 FouotttpS,Manchester' 081-2285885 fig,
PeUraoUnSfi—_iTU - I30d| J

*05

21. ChantryWay,AhdOfer. Bants.
DnUttBloJ

0266(2188

COdv. Depralr*— U5.0
Equity Bond” 126.9 133.4
FamUy WOO- 149.9
Fftttily85-89“ U8.9

SaCtanceiy Law.™C2A (B^lSoaffi fflffi>55d=:te
7 ^

-ISSS
:Mssd»

Fd-

Blneeme
. DtxAmia

TSHt-..-- -...
(b) Do. Aeedia_^__,

Pcrpetnsil Unit Trust MngmtV (a) Ulster Bank* (al
4FKwi6C BenifyraHni*j 06908888 WaripiStreet BeHraf.

<teihs. L‘ata«
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U.S. accuses Britain

BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. OcL 13.

U.S. STEEL is shortly to file. a though their president Mr. Japanese producers.
DtfjQT complaint alleging' that Lloyd McBride .made clear -that Mf. Blumenthal promised that
all the leading EEC steel-pro- the union wonid still prefer im- this complaint would be acted on
Queers, including British Steel, port 1 restrictions or some -Wad before' the 30-day 'period allowed

. have- been dumping- their pro- of orderly marketing agreement, by law expiered. If fte treasury
-oucts m the U.S. The U.S, has been working responsible for dumping cases.

Mr. Edgar Speer,, the com- very hard to -head off pressure finds there is a case to answer,
chairman, formally con- for such restrictions.

1

To-day's the Japanese importers must
firmed this for 'the -first time meeting appears to -have been place in esirowsome 25 per cent,
to-day.

. successful folcontaiaing It. of the value of ther products
. Mr. Speer .'was speakinv after a The -U;S. steel industry awaits against possible duties which
meeting at the White House toe results of an inter-agency might be levied if toe case
called by President Carter to study, .which Is expected to file against them is proved,
examine the state of the .steel its report before the OECD Mr. Speer said that the case

.industry, in the lipht of plant meeting on. the' future of toe steel against the European producers
-.closures and increasing compe- industry internationally in -Paris would “ be much easier to prove"
. tition from abroad. in November. since their production costs were

Mr. Michael BiuraentbaL the Mr. Robert Strauss, toe Fresi- much higher than those of the
• U.S. Treasury Secretary, dent's special trade represents- Japanese. If the Treasury found
promised those taking part, who tive. who chaired the meeting, a case to answer, and ordered
included -representatives of both echoed the President's objections the EEC producers to deposit a
'sides, of the industry, that the to restraints, and the earlier percentage of the value of their
-Administration would we more report of the Council of Wage products with the Treasury, this

“aggressive” in investigating and Price Stability,, which said could not but help the U.S
-dumping complaints than in -the that import controls would make steel industry.
'P3®*:. Iittie difference to the U.S. steel if the dumping complaints
• This assurance, the only con- industry. But he said the dump- wppe nreiiminartiv nnheld. 197S
crete development to emerge ing laws, should 'be -rigorously
from the meeting, seemed for enforced.- would be an entirely different

the time being enough to satisfy U.S. Steel his already filed a y®ar for toe American steel

even toe United Steel workers major dumping case against industry.”

Industrial production decline

stops: but no sign of recovery
.BY PETER RIDDELL. -ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRIAL production has
stopped declining but not even

• the start of a recovery in the
. Jevel of output is indicated by

• the latest official figures. -

• The Central Statistical Office
- said yesterday that figures up to
August suggested that tbe under- W< 1st

lying level of industrial output
had changed little since the fall
between the first and second
quarters.
The actual figures are more

depressing with a 1.3 per cent,
drop in the average level of tbe
all-industries’ index in tbe June
to August period, compared with
the previous three months, with
a 2.3 per cent, drop . in the
manufacturing index* . However,
this was partly the result of
changes, in holiday. patteras-aod
the Jubilee break which distorted

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

1970=108; seanansflly adjusted
" T - ~

'Ali
" .* J

— - - ;

Industries Manufacturing

1976 1st 101.5 101J -

2nd 10Z6 103.6

3rd T01-S 103.9

4th 1033 104.9

1977 1st 103^ 105.7

2nd 102J) 103.1

April 1023 103.6

May 103.6 105J
June 100.1 100.4

]ul7 102J 103.9

Aug. 102-7 103A

Source; Centrsf StOTIlUcd OffiCB

from . now onwards, after the
recent, hiatus.
However, toe pick-up in pro-

duction could be held buck
-slightly- until -after -stocks have
been reduced to more acceptable
levels following tbe involuntary
stockbuilding of tbe first ha !

the year.
The all-industries indes m

August was 102.7 (1970= 100.

seasonally adjusted) - compared
with a revised figure of 102.5 in

tbe previous month. Although
the figures for July and August
are slightly higher than earlier

in the summer, when the trend
was distorted, they are lower
than in the winter and early
spring.

. _
‘ The' detailed breakdown shows

... - that- in recent months the only

The-nffictal hone*-*!* that- an rises ' in output have been in

the usual seasonal adjustments, imorevetneht m consumer metal manufacture, following toe
so tbe underlying trend was demand-already tentatively re- end of toe Port Talbot dispute
probably fairly Sal flirted fo a rise in retail sales and to th e gas. electricity and

Nevertheless, even after such in July and August—coupled J^atcr industries as a result of

adjustments. production in with a continued growth in ex- toe unseasonally cold summer
recent months has" barely been pofts and a recovery in invest- wither,
any higher at best than a year meat, will boost industrial output Editorial comment, Page 20
ago and this reminder of toe
contrast between the problems
of the real economy and the
strength of financial factors has
fuelled; demands ’for reflation.

The, Cabinet yesterday' heid a
preliminary discussion; on a
TreasuiV paper - outlining the -BY PETER RIDDELL’ V- '

room for manoeuvre to' the — • -

package expected in the next A GUARDED' hint that indexa- tion: any change is unlikely to
few weeks and also the sug- tlon of toe tax. system to. take be -until the spring budget
gested balance between income account of inflation might be ex- Mr. Barnett's reticence on in-

tax cut* and additional public- tended was provided by Mr. Joel direct taxes was presumably be-
expenditure. Barnett, Chief Secretary to the cause he was addressing an
A number of further meetings Treasury, yesterday. audience of tax inspectors, who

are likely in order, to decide ou m*. Barnett said in » si>eeeh are aot concerned with such
the final shape of the measures. ^ Manchester that following duties- But he emphasised some
Apart from disagreement about £e SdexatioJ' of personS S? of Problems of extending in-

the sire of the extra aid for the come tax the thlLhS m this
Vexation to other direct taxes,

construction industry—whether ^OMce Act*** f
5

doubt if
He mentioned the “almost

it should be between £200m. and S tax ivMem eJn be left with n'Sbtmarish problems" involved
£250m or about £400m.-tbere W indeed" in indexing capital gains tax-
are also pressures From other

f ,t
.
lndek«l

* recently discussed in j Consulta-
spending Ministries, including He tod not give any clues tive Document—and assured toe
Health and Social Services, for about what further steps, if any, inspectors that the burden on
.the -inclusion. of..further .items, might J?ejakcnjnd _did not dis -W staff* would be. token- into

Advocates or early reflation cuss the most likely area for fur- account,
point to the expectation among ther indexation — toe specific Mr. Earnett a!.-o .said he
most economists that Gross Customs and Excise, duties on thought "the case for full
Domestic Product will grow by petrol, alcohol and tobacco. indexation cao be malively
iiltle more than 1 to 1! percent. These are at present levied in overstated, it is not a universal
in real terms this year compared money terms and are not panacea, ushering in
with 19T6. _ adjusted automatically for luUa- age. ..."

Tax indexation may be

extended, Barnett hints

strike causes

lay-offs
- .BY LYNTON MdLAJN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE FIRST
.
LAY-OFFS caused almost ceased at British- Steel's

by the strike of drivers and gas main tub^. works at Corby, with
cylinder handlers at British na output from the Corby basic
Oxygen branches throughout oxygen plant since Monday.
Britain, now in Its fifth day,' Some 2(^000 tonnes of tube
were announced yesterday. steel -have now been lost,' and
The biggest impact .is at' only small capacity , electric arc

CourtanId s' Aintree, Liverpool, furnaces are still working at the
plant, where L20Q men are being site.

laid off. Other, progresive lay-. Production of high quality
offs were expected, as industrial engineering steels, used by the
gas supplies from British Oxygen, motor.industry among others, has
dried up.

. . .
' been- cut by 50 per cent at

Philips Industries said short- British Steel's Aldwarke works
ages of oxygen, nitrogen and in. Sheffield, and by 10 per bent
hydrogen bad forced it to lay 250 at the city’s Templeborough
people off, though it would not plant
say which plants were affected. The Tinsley Park works In
At Liverpool. Row EToreu Sheffield is also affected and a

Foods has cut production .by 50 meeting is planned for to-day
per cent as supplies of liquid fox British Steel management to
nitrogen for food freezing have explain future levels of working
dried up.

-
_

should oxygen supplies remain

Bilik Supplies At the Orb works, Newport

Other companies affected from
next week if the strike continues

*nS fhfl
The °nly other Brltiab Steel

shipyard at Birkenhead and the plant supplying electrical steels,

^ort°n
.

windscreen plant ag cookley. Brierley ffiii, near
of

r
TpP*e?- . . Birmingham, is net affected.

Industrial gases such as Neither are British Steel
oxygen, nitrogen, argon and plants in Scotland and at Scon-
acety'.ene are essential for weld- toorpe, which rely on oxygen
ing or metal cutting, and nearly from on-site tonnage oxygen
every mela lousing sector of the plants. Most of those do not
engineering industry is either employ the hourly-paid 'manual
affected or will become so next workers who are in dispute over
week when slocks of gas pay-

cylinders and bulk supplies begin Last night British Oxygen said

to run out there was mounting, evidence

British Oxygen dominates the that the effects of tbe strike,

British industrial gas - market, •f8 starting To bite very bard

accounting for more than 80 per Jte. big: custome re. These

cent, of gas cylinder sales and c^rs- and 7111,6

about <50 pec - cent ; of "bulk 'T^SflS^estbients said it had

SSSSE?
- m Uauid fon° .twfwita supply of S£je«i and

tho nni* nj-hoV
argbii.and Leyland Cars said at

Air Products, the only other the :moment there were "no
major U.K. supplier of industrial sports of any specific problems
gases, said there was only a arising from the strike.**
limited amount if could do to Nick Garnett writes: The com
provide alternative supplies. pany has offered a deal within
“We have been inundated tbe Government’s 10 per cent,

since Monday with inquiries for pay guideline and has also
help, but no efficient company offered a self-financing productl-
could possibly carry that much vity deal it says could provide
spare capacity. We are limited a further 8.5 per cent,
by the resources we have avail- Shop stewards representing
able.” it said.- the manual workers who -are
'Tbe earliest effects of the claiming 30 per cent rises said

strike- were felt in foe- British- -earlier .this..weekfoat they were
Steel Corporation. . . prepared to dig in for a long

Steel, tube production has dispute.

THE LEXCOLUMN

Spfflers makes offer

for U.S. company
BY KCITH LEWIS

SFILLERS looks set to become some-way to so before tbe deal
the seeund major U.K. bakery is flinched.

.
• .

group -m & week to make a signi- terms of the cash offer
Scant aciuiiiuun.-in the North moot' be -approved by toe direc-
Amencan tuads market

^
: : tors and family interests, who

It has made a.Sixain.^{11.Ini.) aro understood to have voting
offer for Modern. Maid Food Pro- conlrol of ^ company, and a

‘ e
f.

d,ne manufacturer « definitive agreement" must be
food coatmss. which follows prepared , The various U.K. and

the n2 »m purchase by Ranks u.s" authorities will' have to giveHous wlacDougail of Ravanno necessary clearances:
and Freschi. a U.S. pasta manu- . .. ..

, . .

faciurer List Friday Modern Maid makes bread and

Further evidence of an in- batler mixes for f?°d processors,

creasTng imprest in North and
_
has plants in New: York.

America h». U K. food groups Louisiana. California and
was provided by United Biscuits. lntoana. The group reported a

which said rin Tuesday it inien- tor ia7^
°J

S1.73m.

ded to dovote half Us €45m i^Sp.000), compared with

earnla I cxputiditure programme IES23.S53) In the previous
—Mum of which has been motiths, on salcv of 537.9m.
raised by .. rishts iasSc-to «- > aod S3fi.5m. (£20.7m.)

r-cn-i-n in the U.S. ^SRSSZTfc K , ,

Spillcrs emphasised yesterdav _Modern Maid s share price rose
(

that th^ Modem Maid hid had
,

l0„ s
.

14 00 tlie American *

The FT SO^hare. Index stayed
above 500.. tor just - fnftlmg

days before ' showing- a nasty
bqut of weakness j^sterday
afternoon* and slippingr-r below
that leveL .

.

T The t- /financial

euphoria- . which' : -powered (he
Index briefly to. an all-time peak
has now faded. .-MetoxwbSc ;

the
hoped for recovery. in. toe
economy is- still . very much a
figment 'of; the forecasters’
imagination; company results
are telling an ojunspirixqrsfoiy,
and

.
official statistics " show

genera] stagnation as with: yes-
terday’s figures for' indastiial
production in August-- Untii. a.
tangible • economic' . upturn
appears—the first signs > are
likely to, come .in .".consumer
spending—the maiket may .con-
tinue to tie subdued, andjrttiher-
able to vague, rnmours' of -the
kind that

'-ihe' seomd^half •iaf last

Index feIl &5 to_495;7 nut-of h
HapHMwipMHMw -1to -^peTefintu; during thet

;
t:;;!

;;
' period - 'ins. smaller thaf

: drop
.

;
- -poing

October-April' latettime.

paredtly Gerr^rd -made
profit" by ' staying flilly

j,in tbe JSiay/jone. period
'there were'1 Widespread;
• that MLR : would actuall'

-And. clearly* it ’has-been,
ing. very prnfitably in to

edged market—-a'-stock
Treasuiy l^ -per-ceht V
offers a very big.:/tnrn • at
risk, ;; 7"

The outlook renjains

'though the-' h@dy fevpi

j-copditiqus of the past yea

-unlikely to be /repeated,

-some stage fears will.

yesterday..

Deberihams

were ; dicolating casts iti this stage are really. .a/'
r^erSa* of - the interest

|

matter of guesswork. At lOOp
tiren<i. Bnt tbe rtee-in the
price, now 2Q2p, is prol

the prospective yields B2 per: ZPZJZtfm

U

cent reflects the risks involved. thp *

Debenhams’ first iialf ^figures cer
shed little tight on whether the trading style. . . ;

group’s push for -sales growth is p. rVari« Fniabanf
likely to pay off Overall sales CjUIStlCS .AJTUIC rru&I&OI
expansion is mipressfve/ at 23 Christie’s ...

.International's .
- Th0re is a hint of-despt

per cent after 28 weeks, but interim profits are of more than about Crane Fruetiaufs
there has apparently been ssnne passing interest since toey move; to' thwart toe bid
deceleration from; this pace in should give some guide to 'the America’s Fiiiebauf / Coz,
the second .half so-dar^-apd all sort: of performance, to' expect tion. By obtaining a tempi
is yet to play^ to, from- Sotheby- which -

,^v:5bto~restraint^ against *

front Afflicted -by ar-highly
j,e reporting Its first ever pre- haut Corporation, from-

seasonal—pattern,—Debenhams iiminary figun»-as^'pabli<dy-nourt;<SFtoafl wmmtmtoe
reporn^ VT&xxJqt quoted company. respite. Herbert- Morris',
the first month^^pared to christiers fc:the .‘smatiCr hut a similarjiloy last.-jfear - to L
£2.6m.,rn toh. sao$e:^CT£>d lag more profitable ot‘toe7twb. com- off Babcock and -Wilcox,!

• ‘ ^ panies—lasf year' fts return, on th‘& pjea .was torow^ out hi
of 1976-77. ; "

; turnover was virtually. ' double U.S. judge after ,a week a
1

The positive aspect- that Sotheby’s. This year, . however, similar ' fate lobte likyy
these results have been achieved margins have beta slipping' add time -round,

'
' ' •'

1

during the worst
.
period -for although turnover is up by _ A- - •

retail spending for a- very ; long nearly a third, pre-tax profits '

'vf. -«

time. Although three points of are only 13- per cent ahead, at. Mergers Commission!

the sales increase it group level £lBm. and- are actually down oh
- §^

ven
,

tight tr

relate to acquisitions, depart- the immediately preceding six Fruehauf bid there are

ment stores have shown sales months. av^nes of escape ltf

growth of 19 per cent, and But most of the slowdown, is Cf - - -lius weefci it re)

some of toe minor activities like accounted for by the heavy start- trebled intert® profits ant

theTLS- shoe burin^Tiayi ore up-costs of, toeMew;yotk sale defence >dpcumexrt. made

diced' .sharp
*

'advances^ ’Ld'ss W°m 4uring thiapeiiotLSo for Iday of 4|ie-steeaWe royalt

encouraSng aiL the sighs, qf the year as a whole. Christie’s has to pay - over to F"“
presaire^ol' the' tofld'jetaiifng should- come rlnsd .to matching The shares are -stiU

.

sider whdre "sales 'growth' eased Sotheby's forecast £4.6m. and above Fnlehanffs-6Ip bii

to 12 per cent in the first half at 69P jdeM-Of fi^.per cent but-are a- third above h*

and" competition from Tesco sam^ as its rival’s. value, so..Fruehauf. should

appears to be having an impact t « * T - i* « have to go 'much: higher M
on volume. Garrard & National conttoL .

Everything now depends on . The- discount houses sector Since GF”s main UiK.

whether Debenhams can achieve indek soared by 50 per cent YOrkTrailta, Js already!

itsr target of extra volume at tod during August and September trolled firms North Amfej
peak sales - period, torough a as it became apparent that a (together -they hold
revival of consumer confidence furtbpr substantial fall in in- quarters ot the -UJKL mai^
which would immediately stimu: toast rates! was in progress, the only : way of retalnii^

late the group's credit.business, and the optimism is folly/ justi- large ILK,
_

interest in

Although the '.market;, may tie fled by GerranJ
.
and NatfonaTs domestic trailermaricef

anticipating . something '.like tele of record profits in toe first be for CF. toline-upa £ri^_;

125m. pre-tax. far the.year. Tot®- six months—more even than' in UJK_ partner.
'

* .

.

been agreed in principle only. Stock Exchange yesterday,

a goideft
;

which me.-ins that there could be News analysis. Page 10

Miners split over

incentives ballot
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

awaiting the outcome of a

move bv Kent area men.

A NARROW decision by. miners' of the pay differentials between
leaders yesterday to call a pit- surface and underground
head ballot on a production workers,
incentive scheme has pitched tbe But toe union also seeks to
National Union of Mineworkers break the TUC's 12-faonth rule
into a constitutional battle. ' by calling for implementation of

Lefl-wingers. who oppose the these increases from November
scheme, are arguing that tbe l. The miners' last principal in-

‘13-11 vote of the national execu- ‘crease was in March this year.

national conference, and arc
*“* “^“'eri

h7d
piece-rates. “ li did not say any-

Legal advice is bem£ taken. S^ oc
aho

”L„S
ro
f
ucno "

• Possibly with a view to an s
.

c^ e
n
s
: ,.

wh,ch are completely

injunction to prevent the ballots

joinc ahead on October 26 tod
inr
M'D

l v '12SL- m
a
'iK

b
!?S

27. Tbe result of th.it advice is 1 scbei
5e

10 *nd’

expected m the next day or two. 3
J n̂

T
n\^

Right-wingers are confident Pai*"
n
c«\

l
5S "

,
n
A'

r
*J

ecte<
{

.-".hat too 260.000 miners will !t bv 63 to 3/ per cent. A national

accept tbe scheme-' which' means- scheme.- was introduced, b.ut

•/ bonus payments' of up to £23.50 fwj e <l spectacularly to boost out-

/ a - week when locally-set output puu
1 targets are met. and more if Left-wingers like Mr. Mick

they are exceeded. McGahey, NUM vice-president,

The National Coal Board wel- and Mr. Arthur Scargill. York-
coined the decisrotr last night—shire- m-ea'-presldent, -made- -it

The feeling is that if the scheme abundantly clear yesterday that
is.Pccepted much of the heat-will they- would again fight pit-based

be 'taken out of toe wage claim Incentives on the grounds that

that the executive derided they caused men to risk their

unanimously yesterday must go lives, .

ahead. Tbe plan could add 10m. or
This “ seeks to achieve ” a- Tiro- tonnes to output compared

‘90 per cent increase in basic with the shortfall of 6m. tonnes
rate, nearly doubling the coal- in-, toe last year, and the Coal
face worker’s wage to £135 a -Board has told toe Government
week, consolidation into basic that it will not only be self-

rates of toe two incomes policy financing but will leave a sub.
pay supplements, and restoration stantial net gain- for. toe Board. -

j
Continued from Page 1

Yen rises Carter accuses

to record

level
By Michael Blander)

THE YEN rose again to a
record level against the dollar
as the ILS. currency came
under farther heavy pressure
in foreign exchange markets
yesterday morning.
The Japanese authorities

appeared to have done Utile
to prevent the yen from rising.

It moved up tu touch a high
point of Y253J3o to the dollar

before coming back to end ihs
day at Y25I.73, compared with
Y255.73 on the previous day.
European central banks,

bou ever, were intervening
heavily to support the U.5.
currency. In Berne, Mr. Fritz

Leatwiler, toe. president of the

-Swiss National Bank, was
reported to have said that the
Swiss and West German central

banks were co-operating still

more closely hi their support.

“Later-nr -tbe day, the dollar
recovered some of the ground
lost earlier. The Canadian
dollar, however, continned to

suffer, falling to its lowest ever
against the US. currency.

In London, the Bank of
England again Intervened to

take is currency for the official

reserves add to bold the pound
Steady. Sterling reached a best

level oF S1.7fi67_befpre, coming

wants in ictum toe entire issue—“who will profit from
proceeds of ihis tnx to the oil these prices and to what
companies lo encourage new degree. '*

expioraliopn and research. This The issue now sjoes lo a joint
was despile the fact that newly House Senate conference com
discovered oil can be priced at mittee charged with trying to
the world level and Is not taxed conjure out of toe profound—a concession, which the differences between tbe two Bills
Administration thinks is more a final version that will be
than enough to encourage new acceptable to the President,
production, Mr. Carter was very careful
These two actions, more than to-day not to attack the Senate

anything else, prompted Mr. directly because he knows that
Carter's remark t£Htey> His he mus pin bis hopes on chaog-
proposals would give both the ing toe minds of a

- number of
oil and the gas industry great senators la the next few weeks,
incentives and yet they still But it remains to be seen If his
“want more" This inevitably campaign will be enough to
raised, he continued, tbe basic change enough minds.

Continued from Page 1

Move to license pickets
derailed paper, would entail developed by foe party’s advisory
drafting guidelines fnc committee on policy it will go
ningisl rates to follow. before the shadow Cabinet fur
Mr. Prior announced the for- consideralioh-

mula at a conference fringe Mr. Prior also advocated foe
meeting nf The ; Tory Reform disclosure of much more tnfor-
,rouP ^hen he argued that what matioD to employees as well as
was required was a code of prac- I0 shareholders,
nee drawn up by the police in He argued there, was some-
conjunction with top tuc and thing wrong with a situation in
perhaps the Confederation of which a person could buy sbares
Emisb Industry- in a company and have a voice
This would stipulate what m its running, when someone

constituted a fair picket
-and how who had worked in the company

toe picket should be organised, for 30 years had no say at all,W
1 would like to. see written into The role of Government, he

it toe number of pickets allowed believed, should be* to encourage
at any one time and a provision industry rather than dictate to- it
that foe picket should be clearly and there would have to be a

... __ .. Identified as belonging to toe revolution in the attitudes of the
back lo end wtih a gain of 13 {union involved In' the strike."' Civil 'Service towards private
points at $L7«8. - * * '| Once the plan has been industry.

U.R. TODAY
MOSTLY dry, with sunny
intervals.

London area, S.E. England,
E. Anglia, E. England,

E. Midlands, Cent. Northern
England, N.E. England

Dry, sunny intervals after mist
or fog patches.'

Cent. S. England, W. Midlands,
Channel Is., S.W. England,

Mostly dry, sunny intervals,

some mist patches early. .

N. Wales, N.W. England,
Lake DisLj Isle of Man, Borders,
S.W. Scotland, Glasgow area.
Mainly dry, rather cloud:

Cent. Highlands. N.E. Scotian

Argyll. N.W. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland, N.

:.
Ireland

Mostly cloudy, a little ram or
driule in places. Wind moderate
or fresh, southerly. Max. 12C
(54F).

Outlook; Outbreaks of ram in

the west, spreading eastwards
Bright intervals. Temperatures
mostly near normal.

BUSINESS CENTRES
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S 18 84
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Barcelona S a 72 Mexico C. S ai,

.
76

Belfaw 5 14 47 Montreal s .8 . <3
Relgrarfe r 17. 63 Moscow c 8
Berlin c 16 61 Munich c 7. .45

Binruthm. c U si Newcafile F 15 SB
Bristol K IS 69 New York c 11 52
Brussels S 17 83

1

Oslo s 14 S7
Budapcsal & is WiParta s 13 BC
B AfrCfl s w W perm c 17 (3
Calm s 30 «l Praaue c 13 S&-

Canhff s IS 36 ReyKlavfk K 6 46
Colnune s IS •ill Rio de J'o R 36 ?«
Coonh turn s IS » Rome F rj

nublln y IS ji Smcanorr S ID 86
Ertinbiircti F Ji 57'Stort-hnIm c II 31
Frank Tun r. 11 :<L 1 Sirasiipa. c 7 45
llMILVfl F n Svfinr.y F 77.

Claasnie F l.i **l Tehran • i~ a '74

HrUunfei R . s M TH Avtv s 14
If. Knits 5 m c m a
-fn'hurz 5 2B WjTurontn r; s 43
Ushon S ’•Vienna C 14 57
Lnintnn r. l.i Waruui F ifi at
Ltfxemfrra 5 t.i S3

1

Zurich C K 48

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Ajaccio S M 01 Us Pirns.
Algiers S 34 7S Locarno
Blao*poor~C H" 91 Majorca
Bortteaux SUM Malaga
Boulogne S 15 59 Malta
Castllnca. C 24 73 Naples
Case To. C 17 63 Nassau
Corfu T .16 66 Nice •

rwbrornfl: P 33 73 Nicosia
Fvnchal F 33 72 Oporto
Cibnttar-' C 20 M Rhodes
caenBor- .c is a saUburg
ngubrncK P tf 63 Tangier
inverses* PUS Tenerife
Is. of Man C U S3 Valencia
Ittan&aJ- C Iff '01 Venice
4*nev_ O U «1
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«i n nPen
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s 21 76
Ssun
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s S3 71ran
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C M «
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Adecision

^ is nowa mattarcrfurg^nf^fm^all empk^ers.
Crusader's experience oftbePensfonsfiddmay well
ptookie the scHUiirai yextarc seeing.

DouglasW Scott, Manager Group Sales frSorvFcc
Department, Crusader Insurance Co.Ltd. Vincula Hougg»
Tower Place, London EC3P3BE. '
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